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ABSTMCT

Okataj-na Volcani.c Centre j-s the nost recently active of
the four major rhyolite eruptive centres in the Taupo Volcanic
Zone of New Zealand. Within the Centre lies Haroharo Caldera,
a complex of overlapping collapse structures resulting fron
successive voh:minous pyroclastic eruptions from the same

general source area. At least four main and possibly two
minor caldera-forning eruptions have occurred during the last
25O,0OO years, although poor exposure means that attempts to
interpret the early structural history are highly speculative.

Although there is no compelling evidence of structural
updoning within Haroharo Caldera, magma resurgence has followed
the Last roajor caldera-foruing eruption of the Rotoiti Breccia
at 7 42rOOO years B.P. Eruption of this magma within the
caldera has formed the two large rhyolite lava and pyroclastic
piles of the Haroharo Volcanic Complex and. Tarawera Volcani-c
Complex, plus two subsidiary adjacent conplexes at Okareka and.

Rotoma. A11 these intracaldera eruptives are younger than
2O'O0O years 8.P., with the most recent errrptions from Tarawera;
of rhyolite at c. 700 years B.P., and of basalt in 1886 A.D.

A considerab].e amount of earfier work carried. out at
Okataina was directed mainly at petrofogy and chemistry of the
rhyolites forming the Tarawera and Haroharo Volcanic Complexes.
The present study has arisen fron a 1:50,000 mapping programme

at Okataina and has sought to examj-ne structures and volcanic
history in greater d.eta11, and to consider the resulting geolog-
ical implications for geothernal resources. Caldera boundaries
have been mapped, and two major vent lineations are defined,
apparently related to fundamental basennent fractures which have

controlled ]-ocation of the Tarawera and Haroharo Vol-canlc
Complexes. .An intracaldera ring fault is also suggested by
the sub-circular arrangement of some young volcanic vents.
TLre Haroharo and Tarawera Complexes are mapped, with l-ocatj-ons
of source vents, and dating of the major lavas and pyroclastic
deposits. Al1 the post-2}r0O0 year eruptlves are placed in
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four main emptive episodes at Haroharo, and five at Tarawera.
The near-source pyroclastic surge and flow d.eposits """ 

14C

dated, and with their associated widespread. plinian fall
deposits tl.ey provide tine planes for dating the associated
lavas. The emptive episodes generally appear to have been

of much shorter duration than the intervening quiescent period.s
whlch lasted for thousands of years. A11 the eruptive episodes
at Haroharo involved nultiple eruptions from vents spread out
over several kj-lometres along the vent lineations. Similar
multiple vent eruptions can be demonstrated for some of the
Tarawera emptive epi-sodes.

More than 5OO km' of magma has been erupted from Haroharo
Caldera during the last 25O.OOO years, 80 ku'] of which was

empted in the Last 2O,O0O years. Thj.s history suggests that
a large magmatic heat source should continue to underlie the
Okataina Volcani.c Centre. However, very l-ittle surface hydro-
thermal activity occurs within Haroharo Caldera. It is
suggested that the large external hydrothermal fields at
Tlkitere, Waimangu-Waiotapu-Waikite, and possibly Kawerau,

are related to Haroharo Caldera heat sources. Presently
avallable data are summarized for hydrotherual fields in and

adjacent to Haroharo Caldera, and new analyses are presented
for some wann springs discovered within the caldera. Estimates
and measurements of chloride flures in lakes and rivers are
reported. Thre chloride flux values suggest the occurrence of
larger hydrother"mal heat flows into l-akes and rivers than are
apparent at the surface. Measurements of chloride fl-ur in
the Tarawera River showed. ttrat 280 g s-1 of chloride is ad.ded

to the river within Haroharo Caldera below the Lake Tarawera
outlet. Only 80 g s-1 of this chJ-oride comes from known

geother^ma1 sources. A total chloride f1.wr of 760 g s-1 in
the Tarawera River passi.ng out of ttre Okataina Volcanic Centre
indicates a minimr:m geotherrnal heat flow of 5O0 MW. Estimates
of heat fl-ows in other drainage patlrs from Haroharo Cal-dera

suggest that minimum total heat flow from the caldera may exceed

15OO MW. A large heat flow from the caldera would appear
consistent with the volcanlc history. Some suggestlons are made

for further lnvestigation of the geotherual resources at Okataina'
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GENER^A.L I}IIIRODUCT]ON

Okataina Volcanic Centre is the most north-easterrr and the
most recentLy active of tlee four najor rhyol-itic eruptive centres
(fig. 1) in the Taupo Volcanic Zone of ttre central North Island,
New Zealand.

The 300 lm long Taupo Volcanic Zone (f .V.Z.) occupies a
volcano-tectonj-c depression in which gravity data indicate t}at
basement grey,vacke (Mesozoic ) has been downfaulted. to more than
3600 m below sea 1evel (tUodriniak and Studt 1959). The T .V.2.
has been the najor focus of late Quaternary rhyolitic volcanism
in New ZeaLand (Hea1y 1962, 1961, 1964), with Holocene activity
concentrated in areas of caldera coll-apse at Taupo and Okatai-na.
No Holocene eruptive activity ls recorded at the two other
rhyolite centres of Maroa and Rotorua (Co1e and Nairn 1975).

The Okataina Volcanic Centre (0.V.C.) was first defined.
(Hea1y 1962) to include the young rhyolite massifs of Haroharo
and Tarawera, lying to east of Rotorua, in a sunken area partly
occupied by several lakes (Fig. 2). Okataina is regard.ed as
an rractive volcanic centrerr (Healy 1963), with bottr a historic
erupti-on (of Tarawera 1n 1886) and an extended history of
repeated volcani.c eruptions, separated by long periods of
quiescence. Future eruptions can be expected from the centre.

Considerable scientific investigations have been carrj.ed
out at Okataina, and are surnmarised in the next section. In
general, previous workers have concentrated on specific aspects
of Okataina geology. Structure has been briefly descrlbed by
Healy, petrology, chemistry and petrogenesis of Haroharo
eruptives have been i.ntensively studied by E\lrart and co-workers,
and the widespread distribution of Okataj-na pyroclastics has
been mapped by Vucetich, Pu11ar, and Howorth. Structure and
petrology of the Tarawera Volcanie Complex has been described
j-n detail by Co1e. Results of much of this previous work are
briefly surnmarised by Cole and Nairn (1975) anA CoLe (1979).
The present study originated as a progranme to map ttre entire
O.V.C. at relatively large scale (f :5OrO00), to provide a basis
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o andesite volcanoes; r basalt volcanoes. Extent of the
Quaternary ignimbrites erupted from T.v.z. is also shown.
(Figure from Cole and Nairn 1975).



for slmthesis of stratigraphy, strrrcture, and volcanic history
of the Centre. Ideally it would be preferable to have carried
out this mapping prior to the earlier petrological and chenical
studies of Okataina emptives; however the present work has

been aimed at compfementj-ng the previ-ous studies.

Ttre more detailed understanding of structure and volcanic
history resulti-ng from this study has two nain inplicatj-ons.
The eruptive history provi-des data for estimates of future
volcanic risk at O.V.C.; it 1s also significant in investigations
of the geothermal energy resources which are associated with the
O.V.C. The strtrcture and history of the Centre suggest that it
shoul-d be associated with a large magmatic heat source, although
there is only minor surface expression of convective heat flow
within the Centre. Geothermal lnvestigatj-ons are discussed
in the third part of this thesis

When mapping for this study commenced in 197+, Iittle expos-
ure was availabJ-e within much of the O.V.C., which was largely
covered by native forest vegetation over a thick pyroclastic
mantle. Concument with the mapping has been an extensive land
clearance and forestry roading programme which has greatly
i-ncreased exposure of the pyroclastic mantle on the northern parts
of both the Haroharo and Tarawera Volcanic Complexes. In these
areas, exposure has been improved from effectively ni1 (<1 m)

to road-cut sections up to 50 m deep. Almost continuous
remapping has been required as the roading progranme has
progressed. Available data has inproved from initial photo-
geological interpretation of volcanic landforms, to abundant
exposure of the stratigraphic relationships between 14C-aateA

pyroclastic deposits and the interbedded lavas whlch make up

tJle rhyoLlte complexes. However, large parts of the southern
Haroharo and Tarawera Volcanic Complexes d.o not fom part of
tJ:e forestry operations, and new road exposures are not
avai].able in these areas. A considerable contrast exists
between the amounts of stratigraphi-c and lithological data
available from tlle roaded and non-roaded areas of the O.V.C.

and the interpretations of stratigraphic relationships and

eruption mechanisms are less firmly based 1n ttre non-roaded
areas.
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FIG. 2 - (0ver page). False colour satellite photo of 0kataina Volcanic
Centre (Landsat 2334 - 2LL23 22 Dec. 1975 PEL 18 Bands 4, 5, 7
POS enhanced; supplied by Remote Sensing Section, PEL, D.S.I.R.).
Overlay shows positions of caldera boundaries, major fauJts and
grabens, and young vo1canic cornplexes and vents (*). Basaltic'
fissure(?) zones are cross hatched. Lakes are numbered:
I - Rotorua, 2 - Rotoiti, 3 - 0kataind, 4 - 0kareka, 5 - Tikitapu,
6 - Rotokakahi, 7 - Tarawera, 8 - Rotomahand, 9 - Rerewhakaaitu,
10 - Rotoehu, 11 - Rotoma, 12 - Rotokawau. See text and Map 2
for further interpretation.
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PREVIOUS WORK AT O.V.C.

' TLre regional study of T.V.Z. ignimbrites by Martin (1961)
has described the baslc stratigraphy and l-ithology of early
eruptives from O.V.C. Healy (1962) f:-rst defined the Okataina
Vol-canic Centre and surrounding structures, and suggested that
the Centre 1ay within a large ring complex in which cau] dron
subsi-dence had occurred. Extrusion of the large rhyolite
massi-fs of Haroharo and Tarawera had been preceded by ignimbrite
errrptions associated with collapse to f or"n Haroharo Cal-dera.
Th.e O.V.C. was regarded as an rfactlve eruptive centrerrof the
T.V.Z., with a long history of repeated large-scale pyroclastic
eruptions separated by long periods of qulescence (Hea1y 1963).
TLre Rotorlra district (including the O.V.C.) was mapped at
1:25O,O0O scale by Healy et aI (1964). The O.V.C. was described
as the probable source for the Matahina and Kaingaroa Tgnimbrites,
with later collapse following eruption of the Rotoiti Breccia.
Rough boundaries for Haroharo Caldera and a surrounding rrRi-ng

Structure?tf were sketched by Healy (1964) based on a study of
smoothed topographic contours.

Structure and petrography of the O.V.C. were described in
more detail by EVart and Healy (1965), who included in the O.V.C.,
not only the Tarawera and Haroharo rhyolite massifs, but al-so
older rhyolites to north, west, and east, and a rhyolite complex
centred on Lake Tikitapu. Rtryolites of the Centre were
classified on physiography into outer-ol-der, and inner-younger
divisions, and further subdivided on the basis of location and
mineralogy into 4 complexes, Chemical (major element) and
modal analyses of several of the O.V.C. rhyolites and some

pyroclastic deposits were presented, together with maps of
total crystal content and ferromagnesian assemblages in the
lavas. Bailey (1965) described. stratigraphy and petrography
of tJle Matahina lgnimbri.te, which he concluded was probably
erupted from the O.V.C., possibly in the Haroharo Caldera.

Vucetich and Fullar (1964, 1969) mapped the widespread
distribution of the Late Quaternary and Holocene pyroclastic
fal-l deposits in the Rotorua district, and showed that many
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had their ertrptive sources in the O.V.C. area, R.rllar and
Birrell (1971) presented updated. isopach maps of 0.V.C.
pyroclastics and Rr1lar et al (1973) included a sunmary of tlre
14C dates avail-able for Okataina ertrptives. Kohn (1971)
provid.ed fission-track dates (on glass) for Matahina and
Kaingaroa Ignimbrites (and also dated stratigraphically-
important ignimbrites from other sources). TLre fission track
dates confirned paleomagnetic ages earlier obtained on
ignimbrites by cox (1969, 1971). Kohn also defined the dominant
ferromagnesian mineralogy of O.V.C. pyroclastic deposits, for
which bulk chemical analyses were also presented. Pyroclastic
fall- deposits were fffinger pri-ntedrt by their titanonagnetite
trace element compositions. Howorth (1975) re-examined. the
distribution and lithology of the 0.V.C. Late Pl-eistocene
pyroclastic deposits previously termed the [Mangaone Lapilli
Formationfr (Vucetich and Pul]-ar 1969). Nairn (1971 , 1g7Z),
h:llar and Nairn (l9ZZ) , and Nairn and Kohn (1973), d"escribed.
the Earthquake Flat Breccla, Rotoehu Ash, and Matahi Basalt
pyroclastic deposits, and their sequential and coeval relation-
ships with the Rotoiti Breccia eruptions. Briggs (1973)
provided a useful sr.immary of T.V.Z. pyroclastic stratigraphy
and l-ithol-ogy, i.ncluding O.V.C, eruptj.ves.

The historyr petrography, and chemistry of Tarawera
Volcanic Complex lavas and pyroclastics were described in a
series of papers by CoJ-e (197O^,brc,d.), who d.emonstrated. a
seri-es of volcanic eplsodes extending back to eruption of the
Rerewhakaaitu Ash (c. 1l,O0O yrs B.P.). Col-e (1973) also
briefly described the small basaltic eruptions of Rotokawau
Ash from the north-east O.V.C. Drncan (1970) described the
andesites and dacites of the Bay of Plenty, including Edgecr.mbe

volcano on the eastern margin of the O.V.C. The other
intensive work at O.V.C. has been that of Ewart and co-authors
who have carried out detailed studies of Haroharo rhyolite
petrography, and major and trace element chemistry. E\part
(1966, 1967, 1968) described petrology of the Haroharo
rhyolites in increasing detail, and showed them to have certaln
r:nique characteristics (c.f . other rhyolites of the T.V.Z.)
which suggested crystallization under relatively higher water
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pressures. The puni.ce and ash flow deposits of the Rotolti
Breccia were also describedrand together with Matahina
Ignimbrite, shown to have mineralogical similarities to the
Haroharo rhyolites.

[However, EVartrs (lgA) analysed samples of ttRotoiti
Brecciarr from both the rrRotoiti-Rotoma-Kawerau regionrt
and the Bay of Plenty coast, include brecciated Haroharo
rhyolite, M,atahina f gnimbrite, and probable Kaingaroa
fgninbrite, so that the reported simllarity is not
altogether surprising. ]

Lavas in the south-westerrr O.V.C. were grouped into the
Tikitapu Rhyolite complex, although of variable mineralogy.
Tkre lavas were interpreted as resulting from an extended
phase of extrusion from a large underlying uragma reservoir,
with the various units being er:trpted from smaller and more
local-i-zed cupolas or apophyses, resulting in l-ocalized
variations in crystal-lization history. Tn contrast alJ- the
Haroharo complex l-avas were characterj-zed by a persistent
hypersthene-hornblende ferromagnesian assemblage irrespective
of their plagioclase/quartz ratios, and total crystal contents,
suggesting different physical conditions during crystallization
of a magma chemically similar to the other rhyolites of the
T.V.Z. Tkre rhyolites of the 4 complexes within the O.V.C.
were considered to represent the eruptive products from
separate magma sources or reservoirs, and therefore indicated
the posj-tions and extents of the higher-Ievel magma bodies.

Later work by E\r'rart and co-authors examlned petrogenesj-s
of O.V.C. (and T.V,Z.) erupti-ves, through studi-es of Sr
i.sotopes (Ehart and Stipp 1968), trace and mj.nor eLement
geochemistry of total rock residual liquids (E\trart et al 1968),
and phenocryst phases (Ehart and. Taylor 1 969). It was
generally concluded that partial melting of the Triassic-
Jurassic rrgreln,rackerr sedj-ments of the central North Island
could provide a possible parent source for the rhyolitlc
magmas.
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The most recent data on O.V.C. rhyolites is summarized and
extensively discussed by Ehart et al- (1975), with heavy emphasis
on the curnmingtonite-bearing ertrptives from Haroharo Complex
earlier discussed by EVart et aI (lgfl), Nichols et al (lg7t),
and Wood and Caruichael (1973). Ferromagnesi.an assemblages
were correlated with Fe-Ti oxj-de equilibration temperature
ranges to produce tJre following subdivision of the O.V.C.
rhyoU-tes.

(1) Cummingtonite (") + calcic hornblend.e (frt) I ortho-
pyroxene (opx) ; 725-755oC

(z) llb t op*; 75o-sz5oc
3) Biotite + rrt t C t opx; 72o-765oc
(4) Opx I clinopyroxene ("p*); 860-915oC

These ferromagnesian assemblages showed statisticalJ.y
slgnificant correl-ations with the total crystal contents,
plagioclase/qaartz ratios, and co-existing ground. mass composi-
tions within ttre rocks in which they occurred. (E\^rart 1967, 1969) .

The biotite-bearing assemblages were correlated with low plagio-
clase/quartz ratios, highest phenocryst contents, and most
potash-rich groundmass compositions. The opx-cpx assemblages
were correlated with lowest phenocryst contents, highest
plagioclase/quartz ratios, and less potasslc grormdmass

compositions. TLr.e anphibole-opx assemblages were intermediate
in a1-l respects. Plagioclase is predominantly andesine;
quartz is typically resorbed.

The Fe-Ti oxide equilibration temperatures showed that
755oC is the marclmum temperature for the cr.mni.ngtonite-bearing
Haroharo eruptives, and. the C/rb ratio increased with lower
temperatures. The biotite-bearing rhyolites (J C, hb, opx)
equilibrated at temperatures between 72O-765oC.

Estimates of Ptot"l were mad.e for Okatalna lavas and
pumices from calculated equilibration pressures. .4,11 pressures
were relatively 1ow (average 2.2 kb), ind.icating that the
rhyolites had equilibrated. in the upper cmst (-Z-A km depth).
No consistent differences between lavas and pr"rmice deposits
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were noted in elther Ptot.l or ferromagnesS-an assemblage.
Complete overlap existed between the equilibration pressures
of the various ferromagnesj-an assemblages, but with decreaslng
T and Ptot.l the rhyolites became more crystalline. Both
the cr:nmingtonite and biotite-bearing rhyolite magmas must
have'been water saturated (6 wt%), and t,he cr.immingtonite-
bearing rhyoli-tes probably equilibrated under conditions of
D - D , although in this case the pumice may have been-HzO- - total
slightly less water-saturated than the lavas. Tlrree hornblende-
bearing rhyoli.tes (no crmningtonj-te) also appear to have
equilibrated tt PH2O-Ptot.l (as did the biotite-bearing
rhyolites) indicating that the control-1ing parameter for the
occurrence of cummingtonite was temperature. The pyroxene
rhyolites (lacking amphibole or biotite) equilibrated under
relatively high 

""r0.
Speculations on eruptive mechanlsms based on evidence

from the Haroharo Volcanic Complex hinged on the similarity
of chemical- and mj.neralogical properti.es of the cummingtonite-
bearing pumices and rhyolite 1avas. Thre different emption
mechanisrns for these contrasting deposits were considered
controlled by the fl-uid dynamic behaviour of the magma; ful1y
turbul-ent convection bei-ng expected 1n a magma chamber of 5 km

radius. The extensive pumice d.eposits of the Rotoiti Breccia
were considered to represent the eruption of magma in a state
of intense vesiculatlon within the uppermost zone of the magma

chamber. In contrast the younger lavas represented eruptlon
of smaller, disconnectedr arrd relatively poorly vesiculated
nagma bodies, in which convection was greatly reduced.

Cole (1979) tras recently suunarized. str:trctural, petrolo-
gica1, and chemlca1 data on the T.V.Z., particularly usefully
for ttre more basic eruptives at O.V.C. Basalts are considered
nantle-derived.; origin of the andesites is ascribed to the
underlying subduction zone; and the Bay of Plenty dacites
probably forned by assimil-ation of minor crustal material or
rhyoliti.c nagma by an andesitic magna.
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The geology of Rotorua Caldera, to west of O.V.C., has
been mapped at 1263,36O scale by fhompson (lgZ4), and the
T.V.Z. to south-west of O.V.C. by Grindley (1959) and Nairn
(1973). Bathy'aetry of a].]. the lakes associated wittr the O.V.C.
has been mapped by fr:vrin (multiple citations see References).

Geophysics of the O.V.C. has only recently been studied
in any detail. Malahoff (1968) compiled a resid.ual total
force magnetic map and. di-scussed the origin of magnetic
anomalies in the I.V.Z. He found the highest and lowest
amplitude magnetic anomalies observed in tJle T.V.Z. to both
occur at O.V.C., above the Haroharo lava pi1e, and immediately
to south of Tarawera, respectively. A 1 I25O,OOO total force
anomaly magnetic map of the Rotonra district has recently been
published (Uunt and Whiteford 1979), as have Bouguer and.

Isostatic gravity maps (Woodward. and Ferry 1973). The gravlty
maps show a major negative gravity anomaly of amplitude 25 mGals

and wavelength c. 50 kn is associated with ttre O.V.C., centred
to east of Lake Tarawera (Fig. 3).

Calhaen (1973) carried out heat flow studies in some of
the O.V.C. lakes, discovering a major hot water inflow on the
floor of Lake Rotoiti.

Very litt1e seismic data is available for the O.V.C.
A swarm of smal1 earthquakes which occurred in the Waimangu

area (on south-west margin of the O.V.C.) in 1972 lnas been
analysed (Latter et al 1974). S-wave atterruation, and delay of
P-waves occurred along paths passing under the O.V.C. and were
tentatively attributed to tJre possible existence of partially
nolten material in the lower part of the cnrst beneath the
Tarawera-Lake Rotomahana area.
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FIG. 3 - 9g!gl,,.r gravity anomaries map (taken from woodward and Ferry
1973) of Okataina volcanic cbnire and surrounaing r"gion.
Circles mark gravity station locations. The tei stitions within
Haroharo caldera define a major gravity low in the southerncaldera. see Fig. 2 and Map z for stiuctural data.
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PART 1

GENERAL GEOLOGY OF OK^A,TAINA

VOrcAN]C CENTRE
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A: STR.ATIGRAPTT AIVD CFIRONOLOGY OF OKATAINA VOLCANIC CENTRE

1 ) Pre-Rotoiti Breccia Isni-mbrite Chronologv

llajor time planes at Okataina are defined by widespread
ignimbrite deposits of the Rotoiti Breccj.a and the Kaingaroat
Mamaln-r, Matahina, and Rangitaiki lgnimbrites. The radiometric
ages available for these deposits are summarised in Table 1.
A11 these ages are provisional. The age for Rotoiti Breccia j-s

at the limit of radiocarbon dating techniques used in New Zealand,
and its validity has been questioned. (Nathan 1975). Further
large charcoal samples from the Rotoiti Breccia have been sent
to the University of Washington for isotope enrichment dating
(see p.167 ) nut results are not yet available. Most of the
other ignimbrites have been fission track dated on glass shards
(fofrn 1973), with revised, younger ages more recently obtai-ned
(t<otrn, pers. cornrn.). The Mamaku fgninbrite fission track age

was obtained from zircons (Murphy and. Seward. in press). While
the glass fission track ages caru:ot be regarded as reliable due

to annealing (Seward 1979), they are in correct sequence and in
agreement with paleonagnetic data, all- these ignimbrites being
normal-l-y magnetised and thus less than O.72 x 1Oo yr B.P.
(Cox 1969, 1971; MacDougall 1979). The ffacceptedrages in Table
1 are used throughout this study.

2) Stratigraphv of Mapped Forrnations

Geology of the O.V.C. is shown at 1:50'OOO scale on Map 1

(in back pocket). The deposits which underlie Rotoiti Breccia
are relatively poorly exposed in the Okataina area, and only a
basic stratigraphy has been establlshed. Rangitaiki lgnimbrj-tes
comprise the oldest foroation mapped adjacent to the O.V.C.
TLre closel-y related lrhakanaru lgnimbrite which appears to forn
part of the se.me eruptive episode from Lake Taupo Volcanic
Centre (S.riggs 1971) has been flssion track dated at c. 2tO,0O0

lrrs B.P. (tante 1). Older vofcanics have been penetrated by
geothermal well-s at Waiotepur and at Kawerau where they overlie
Mesozoic Torlesse greyruacke basement. The main stratlgraphic
r.rnits at O.V.C. are descrj.bed below, from oldest to youngest.

Chemical analyses of some ertrptives and previously undescribed
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forrnations are presented in Appendix 1 .

summarized in the Legend. for Map 1.
Stratigraphy is

Rangi.taiki fgnimbrites

Rangitaiki rgnimbrites were mapped at o.v.c. by Healy et al
(1964), extend.ing between Lakes Rotomahana and..Rerewhakaaitu,
and north-east of Rerewhakaaitu towards Matahina. Confusion
has exi-sted as to the relationship between the Rangitaiki
rgnimbrites and re whaiti rgni-mbrite (see Briggs 19Tj, p, z74-zg7
for sr-rmmary). Thre present study for-Lows Martin (1961) who
considered the Te whaiti Tgnimbri.tes to foru a fine-grained.
distal faci.es of the Rangitaiki- rgnimbri.tes, rather than a
separate formation (cf. Grindley 1960). A close relationship
between the two ignimbrites is also suggested by simil-ar
directions of remanent rnagnetization (Cox 1971).

The Rangitaiki rgnimbrites are mod.erately welded, dark
grey, crystal--rich quartzose-hypersthene tuffs (Martin 1961 )
which outcrop on the southern margin of o.v.c. Here their
mapped distribution differs little from that of Healy et al-
(1954), and. the ignimbrites foru a major stmctural surface, cut
off by the caldera-bor-mding faults. Rangitaiki rgnimbrites
extend 11o kn south of o.v.c. to the Lake Taupo area (Healy et
al 1964, Grindl-ey 1960), from where Martin (1961 ) considered
them to have been errrpted., based on lateral variations in pheno-
cryst size and abundance, and degree of welding. Rangitaiki
fgnimbrites do not outcrop within central Haroharo Calderar or
1n the Rrhipuhi Basin. A minimum thickness of about 1OO m is
exposed on the caldera margin at Rotomahana.

rncluded in the area mapped as Rangitaiki rgnimbrites
(Hea1y et al 1964, and, this study), are coarse tuffs which con-
tain abundant biotite in contrast to the trace amounts present
within the fttypetr Rangitaiki rgnimbrites (Martin 1961). Tkris
rrquartz-biotite ignimbri.terf outcrops to south and east of
Puhipuhi Basin, and is characterized^ by large quartz phenocrysts
(to 4 mm diameter)r arld large devitrified pumice 1api1li which
commonly reach 50 mn across. The tuffs are typically unwelded
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or weakly-welded, coarse, crystal-rich pumice breccias, with
occasi-ona1 intercalated airfall- beds which are very crystal-rich
and include some large fibrous pumice blocks up to B0 mm across,
and rarely reaching 25O mm. No single section exposes the entire
thickness of the rrquartz-biotj-te ignimbri.tesrr, but a tfpe area
l-ocated in the vlcinity of the Mangawhio Stream (NZZ/IOO9AO)

lv16/295251fx encompasses several deep va11ey sections where
i-nterbedded coarse flow and fal1 units are exposed.

Unpublished. descriptions (Healy 1959) of sections to south of
O.V.C. in northern Kaingaroa Forest, suggest that these rrquartz-

biotite ignimbritesrr underli-e the fine-grained Murupara lgnimbrite
of Healy et a1 (1964) (equivalent to the Murupara Member of the
Te Whaiti Ignimbrltes - Martln 1961). They probably also correlate
with unnamed, non-welded massi.ve biotite tuffs which underl-ie the
Te ltthaiti fgnimbrites of northern Kaingaroa Plateau, and with the

'fquartz-biotite ignimbritestr (Martin 1 961) drilled in Waiotapu
Geothermal Field (Martin 1961, Grindley 1963, Stelner 1963),
Rather similar quartz-biotite bearing tuffs outcrop at Hereperu
Road on the Matata coast, and have also been drilLed in the Kawerau

Geothermal- Field (Browne 1978).

The rrquartz-biotite ignimbritestr appear to be interbedded
with the tlpe Rangitaiki lgnimbrites erupted from Taupo. However,
the known distribution and coarse lithology of the rrquartz-biotite
ignimbritesrt suggest that they were erupted from an Okataina source,
and they probably represent the first major pyroclastic errrpti-ves
from this volcani-c centre. A chemical- analysis of this
ignlmbrite is included in Appendix 1.

Onulm Breccia

Thre Onulu Breceia consists of moderately compacted pumiceous
pyroclasti-cs containing obsidian xenoliths, plus lnterbedded fine
ash layers some of which are pisolitic. The foraation outcrops
over a wide area, and ranges in elevation from jOO-j4O m a.s.I.

*Grid references are based on the national
topographical map series (NZMS I). These
by the equivalent grid references from the
260).

thousand-yard grid of the 1:63 360
are followed (in square brackets)
metric 1:50 000 map series (NZMS
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at Waiotapu (where lt is crossbedded, contains flow structures,
and appears to have been deposited subaqueously) to 490-520 m

e.s.l. on the Kaingaroa Plateau at Onuku (uA0/gOgS01 )

lvto/l1T1z9f , and prateau Road (Ng5/go55go) lv'tz/'to89r6l.
fn the more elevated sections, Onuku Breccia is we'I1 shower-
bedded and consists of soft, slightly weathered pr-mice fragments,
plus minor obsidian and rhyolite xenoliths. The pr:nice is
crystal-poor, with plagioclase, pyroxene and amphibole pheno-
crysts. The Onuku Breccia is in part a correlative of the Huka
Group - hu1 trsedimentsrt of Grindley (1959) fut is here regard.ed
as a primary volcanic deposit onl-y 1oca1ly deposited in water.
The tlpe locality is taken as the exposures j-n road cuttings
from the Highway 38 culvert across the Waikokomulm Stream, at
the formation base (NaS/egz9l4) lvlA/loz|51f , eastward to the
Bretts Road j-ntersection (166/gOg801 ) lVlA/l1T1z9f , where the
apparent thickness is about 60 m.

The Onuku Breccia overlies the eroded surface of the
Rangitaiki lgninbrites, appears to underlie the }4atahina
Ignimbrite, and definitely under1ies the Kaingaroa fgnimbrites
with considerable erosional unconformity. Conical hi11s j-n
the Onuku-Rerewhakaaitu area are formed in soft Onuku Breccia
capped by a thin layer of welded Kaingaroa lgninbrites.

Similar, quartz-poor, obsldian-bearing pumiceous pyro-
clastics outcrop overlying the rrquartz-biotite ignimbritesrr in
a sectj-on on tfte eastern margin of Putripuhi Basi-n where they
appear to 1ie under Matahina Ignimbrite forrning t}le basin wal-ls.
Remnants of Onulm Breccia also overli-e the rrquartz-biotite
ignimbritesrr to south of the Putriputri Basln, and underlie
Matahina Ignimbrite in sections on the eastern shore of Lake
Rotomahana. Onuku Breccia outcrops above hal rhyolite and
beneath Matahina fgnimbrite at Lake Rotoma. At Murrrpara, 5 m

thick showerbedded., obsidian-bearing pyroclasti.cs correLated.
wit.Lr the Onuku Brecci.a, are interbedded between Matahina
Ignimbrite and the Rangitaiki fgninbrites and contain an inter-
vening pa1eoso1. Tlris weathering break is not seen elsewhere
but indicates that products of multiple enrptions are included
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in the mapped Onuku Breccia deposits. The distribution, and

greatest mapped thickness of the Onuku Breccia indicates that
it was erupted from Okataina Volcanic Centre.

Pokopoko Breccia

Ttris formation has been named and described by Thonpson
(1974). Pokopoko Breccia is mapped on the western shore of
Lake Okataina (type area) and. to west and south of Lake Okareka

where 1t consists of 1 20 m of moderately compacted to slightly
welded, poorly stratified pumj-ceous ash, lapilli, and block beds,
with interbedded pumice 1api11i fal1 beds containing obsidian
xenol-iths. Pokopoko Breccia unconformably underlies Mamalcu

Ignimbrite, the contact being exposed on tl.e Haroharo Caldera
rim between Lakes okareka and okataina (wf6/aSSo2o) lul6/o7fi3o).
The Pokopoko Breccia at Okatai.na appears to be a near-source
correlati-ve of the Onuku Breccia as it has sinilar lithology and

apparent stratigraphic position. Similar breccias have been

drill-ed beneath Mamalm lgnimbrite in j-nvestigati-on we11s at
Tikitere (see Part III) and the Kaltuna River (Thompson 1974),
and are coruelated with Pokopoko Breccias.

Terrace Road Basalt (not mapped)

Stratified, thin bed.s (5-f 5 cm) of generally flat-1ying
vesj-cular black scoria and coarse ash are exposed in a small
area of dissected. teryain at Terrace Road. (type area) of Waiotapu
Forest (NI1/BTTTB5) lvl0/oa71151. TLre outcrops occur just south
of the mapped area. The scoria beds are interbedded with thin
rhyolitic sediments which are probably comelated with Onuku

Breceia. The plagioclase-pyroxene-olivine bearing lava contains
a little xenocrystic(?) quartz - apparently derived from fused
rhyolite incl-usi.ons, fnterspersed through the deposits are
essential blocks of vesicular basalt, and rare igninbrite and

rhyolite littrics. The beds connoniy display inverse grading,
and appear to be base surge and fall deposits resulting from a
smal-I phreatomagmatic eruption at a nearby but non-presernred
vent. A chemical analysis is presented in Appendix 1.
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Walkokomuk a Andesite/Dac i te

Outcrops of hard, vesi.cular, pyroxene-plagioclase bearing
lavas are exposed on forested domes and associated lava fLows
to east of Maungakakaramea dacite d.ome (to south-west of O.V.C.).
T\,vo analyses of these lavas (Appendix 1 ) have given silica
contents of 62 and 63% silica. T'he Waikokomuka lavas appear to
span the gradational andesite/daeite bound.ary (taXen here at
63% sioz - Taylor 1 969) .

Matahina lgnimbrite

Matahina Ignimbrite outcrops mainly to east of O.V.C.'
where it overlj.es Onuku Breccia and the Rangitaiki Ignimbrites
on the northern Kaingaroa Plateau, and is overLain by the
Kaingaroa fgninbrites. To north of O.V.C. the Matahina
Tgnimbrite laps over ha1 rhyolites at Rotoma, and i-s overlain
by remnants of Kaingaroa lgnimbrites, thin weathered pyro-
clastic fall- deposi-ts, and Rotoiti Breccia. To north-east of
O.V.C. the Matahina fgnimbrite is downfaulted into the Whakatane

Graben where it underlies Kaingaroa Ignimbrites and Rotoiti
Breccla, and. has been drilled at shallow depths (tOO-ZOO m) in
Kawerau Geothermal Field. Matahina lgnimbrite does not outcrop
within Haroharo Cal-dera apart from a single outcrop overlying
a back-tiLted subsided block lying just within the caldera rim
on the south-east shore of Lake Rotornahana. fsolated remnants
also outcrop to south-east of O.V.C., on the Paeroa Fault
scarp and in the Ngakuru Graben (Uairn 1973).

Matahina lgnimbrite has been studied, in detail by Bailey
(1965) who divided it into basal pyroclastic fafl and lower
and upper welded pyroclastic flow deposits. The thickest
deposits occur in the Rangitaiki River val-ley to east of O.V.C.
where the igninbrite fill.ed a pre-existing faul-t angle depression.
Here the ignimbrite is densely welded, but adjacent to O.V.C.
the ignimbrite is most conmonly a compacted to moderately welded
light-brown tuff, characteristically containing large lithic
rhyolite and vesicul-ated obsidian inclusi.ons, and large
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devitrified punice fragments. Quartz is present as small
phenocrysts (t-Z nm), and pyroxene and hornblend.e are ttre main
mafic minerals. TLre basaL airfall beds are about 1 n thick
on the souttr shore of Lake Rotoma (NZf /ol,e126) lvtn/z+Z4zTf ,

where the ignimbrite overl-ies c. 5 m thick Onuku Breccia and
brecciated ha1 rhyolites.

Distribution of the Matahina lgni-mbrite and the size
gradation of l-ithic inclusions has suggested a source in the
O.V.C. ftpossibly in the Haroharo Calderatt (Bailey 1965).
The upper part of Matahina Ignimbrite i.s now exposed in a new

quarry on Tarawera Road (N77/111o53) [vt 6/30$54], at the outlet
of the Tarawera River from Puhipuhi Basin, Here lithic rhyolite
j-nclusions comnonly reach 50 nm in diameter, and. occasionally
reach 150 mm across. Pr.rnice inclusions also reach 15O mn

dimensions. No detailed study has been made of variatlon of
clast size with distance, but the quarry section contains some

of t}te largest clasts seen in Matahina fgnimbrite.

Matahina lgnimbrite does not outcrop in R:hipuhi Basi-n,
and its distribution to east of the O.V.C., together with the
coarseness of lithic i-nclusi-ons at the Tarawera River quaruy
suggest that it may have been enrpted from vicinity of the basin.
Rrhipr.rhi Basin is infilled by Kaingaroa lgnimbrite and was

apparently forued during or shortly after eruption of the
Matahina lgninbrite. TLre basin has litt1e geophysical expression
but may represent a collapse structure for:med durlng the ltlatahina
fgnimbrite eruption.

Rrhiputri Dacite

Dacite lavas and. brecci-as are intnrded into and over]-ie
lacustrine sediments and pyroclastic deposits in the Rrhlpuhi
Basin, The lavas form a sma1l dlssected cone and strongly
dissected flows on the western margin of tlre basin. Only the
cone i.s mapped separately, ttre ottrer lavas to souttr are mapped

as part of the Puhipuhi Beds. TLre cone was previously napped
(Healy et al lg64) as (?tqiocene) Beesonts Island Andesite, the
lavas to south were not napped. The lava locaI1y forms pseudo-
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pillows (Fig. 4) where intmded into wet lacustrlne sediments
at tlre type locality (xff /o+loo2) lvl1/z+fogl. Both t,kre

sedj.ments and lavas are hydrotherqally altered, and the sediments
often baked at contacts. Quartz, pyrite, and marcasite are
reported present in mineralized vei-ns, with very sna1l a.mounts

of gold and siJ-ver (N.2. Geological- Survey 1928; A.J. Ellis
pers. comm. 1976). Plagioclase is the major phenocryst in tlle
1ava, with hytrlersthene and minor augite.

hrhipuhi Dacite postdates tJ.e post-I4atahina Ignimbrite
formation of Rrfrlpuhi Basin, but stratigraphic relatj.ons with
tlre Kaingaroa Ignimbrites are uncertai-n, as no contacts are
exposed. From degree of dissection the R:hipuhi Dacite is
inferred to underlle the Kalngaroa fgninbrites.

Rrhipuhi Beds

The area within Rrkripr:hi Basin roapped as Putripuhi Bed.s

consists of lacustrine sediments and Rrhipuhi Dacite nantled
by ttrick Mangaone Sub-group pyroclastics and Rotoiti Brecci.a.
D<posures are rare, and large erosionaL unconforultj-es at each

contact preclude separate napping of the individuaL foruations.
The lacustrine beds are stratified, wittr ptmiceous pyroclasticst
coarse sandsr'and thln interbedded nudstones, all commonly

slliclfied or baked by tJle intnrding daclte.

l{aungakakaramea Dacl te

Trrvo daclte volcanoes - Maungakakaramea and Maungaongaonga

and associated plagioclase-pyroxene lava flows - were enrpted
to souttr-west of O.V.C. Mar.ngaongaonga is K-Ar dated at
15g,OOOI7OOO years B.P. (Stipp 1958). ltris age dates the
nain cone; 'a little-eroded. tholoid. occupies the breached

crater of Maungaongaonga, and is probably younger. Tkre domes

overlie Waiora For:mation and Rangitaiki Igninbrites, and tl.e
Earthquake Flat Brecc j-a flowed around them. Ivlaungakakaramea
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FIG. 4 - Puhipuhi Dacite lavas forming rounded pseudo-pillows jntruded
into weakly stratified lacustrine sediments. Section exposed
in abandoned quarry at Y16/245310. Spade is 1 m long.
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is considerably altered by hydrottrermal actlvity associated
wittr the Ngapouri Fault, and is pitted by recent exploslon
craters. Aeromagnetlc surveys show little anomaly, the domes

appearing to be largely superficial. Topographic thickness is
about 30O n on both dones.

Kaingaroa lgpinbrites
Although prevlously napped onJ-y to south and sout}r-east

of the O.V.C. (Hea1y et a1 1964), Kaingaroa Igninbrites al-so
largely flL1 the Rrhipuhi Basin on tlre eastern boundary of
Haroharo Caldera, outcrop extensively in the Kawerau area, and
a reulnant has been found I km to north of Lake Rotoma. Other
isolated outcrops occur near Waikite on both upthrown and down-
ttrrown sides of the Paeroa Faultr on ttre west flank of Trrmunui

rhyolite dome, and on tJle east flank of Waikorapa rhyolite
done (wairn.1973). This distribution pattern is consistent
wittr a source j.n southern O.V.C.y probably in the area now

occupied by Tarawera Volcanic Complexr 4s suggested from the
previously napped distributlon by earlier workers (i.e. Grindley
1965).

Kaingaroa fgninbrites overlie Onuku Breccia at higher
elevations to souttr of the O.V.C., overli.e lacustrine sediments
in Ptrhipttti Basin, and Matahina fgninbrite to north of Rotoma
and in the Kawerau area.

Previous workers (Martin 1961, Healy et aI lg64) described
Kalngaroa Ignimbrite as consisting of two quartz-poor and
lenticulitic welded. nenbers kg1 arrd kg 2, the ftlower member (t gt )
consists of lightly welded, dark grey to black punlce tuff,
contalning l1ght grey pr.rmice fragments,tt (Uartin 1961) .

However, at ltttrartints tlpe locality for ttre lower menber - rfttrree

niles south-east of Lake Rotowhero on ttre Rotonra-Murupara Roadff
(to souttr of the napped area), this tf sand.y blackrt member grad.es

down lnto a non-welded grey-brown ash and punice breccia con-
taining abundant andesite xenoliths. The base of ttrls breccla
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unit is not exposed, but it appears to be at least 50 n thick
at the tree locality. TLle unwelded breccia also outcrops to
south in the Kaingaroa scarp and the valleys eroded headward
into it (mai.rn 1g7t). rn the waiotapu area, the unwelded
breccia is for:nd only where onuku Breccia is absent, i.e. it
appears to fill buried valleys eroded into the Onuku Breccia.
llhere Onuku Breccia is present it is overlain by welded rtsandy

blackfr Kaingaroa rgnimbrite; this rel-ationship is exposed in
Waiotapu Forest at N85/8Bo78s lv16/o9o118]. T?re basal unwelded.
breccia unit of the Kaingaroa rgnimbrites was mapped by Grindley
(1959) as part of an underlying Huka Group sed.imentary deposit
(nut ) containing andesj.te gravels. Tkle lmwelded breccia unit
has slnce been mapped as kgla (trlairn 197j), while the overlying
wel-ded or partly welded sheets are desj-gnated kglb. These
sheets form the kg1 sheet of Healy et a1 (1964). The welded
sheet is about 30 m thick in the eastern waiotapu area.

Both the upper rrnits (i<g1a, kE2) of the Kaingaroa Ignimbrites
are crystal poor (<10% phenocrysts), have a distinctive vitro-
clastic texture where not strongly wel-dedr ?od are mlneralogically
similar j-n containi-ng onfy rare quartz. $rroxene is the dominant
mafic mineral (Martin 1961, see al-so sunmary by Briggs 1973).
The Kaingaroa lgnimbrites are further characterised by plagioclase-
pyroxene andesite xenoliths which occur throughout the deposit,
but most abr:ndantly in the basal breccia. Petrography and a
chemical analysis of this andesite are presented in Appendix 1.
The xenoliths are presumed to have originated from an earlier
andesite extrusion in the ignimbrite source vent area, but no
simil-ar low-silica andesite now outcrops within the o.v.c.
Possibly sJ-milar (nut hydrothermally altered) andesites(?) have
been cored. in geothermal wel-ls at Kawerau and. Waiotapu, close to
opposite ends of the Tarawera vent lineation.

Mamaku lgnimbrite

Mamaku fgninnbrite outcrops on the western margin of the
O.V.C. ' extending south from Lake Rotoiti to Lakes Okareka and
Tarawera. In this area the ignimbrite overlies Pokopoko Breccia
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and. laps around tl.e ha1 rhyolite domes of l{hakapoungakau,
Pukepoto, and at Okareka. Between Lakes Okataina and Okareka
the Mamalm lgnimbrite is step-faulted down into the caldera
(see p. 51 ). An isolated outcrop occurs between Lake Okareka
and Lake Tarawera, and tfte Moura peninsuLa extending into
southern Lake Tarawera is largely composed of Mamaku lgnimbrite.

Mamairu Ignimbrite is generally considered erupted from, and
to have caused the subsidence of, Rotorua Caldera (see Briggs
1973 for sumnary), The stratigraphic relatlonships with
Kaingaroa and Matahina ignimbrites are nowhere exposed, but
relative erosion and different magnetization directions suggest
that Mamaln: fgnimbrite may be the youngest of the three
ignimbrites (Cox 1971, Bri-ggs 1971) . Ikre structural and
volcanj-c hi.story of O.V.C. j-s most readily interpreted if this
strat.igraphic order is assumed. TLre avaj-lable radiometric dates
suggest that t,tre ignimbrites become older in sequence - Mamaku,

Kalngaroa, Iviatahina (faUle t), although the age differences are
not statistically significant ( they overlap at the one standard
deviation 1eve1). Kaingaroa Ignimbrite fission track dated on
glass has given an age of 145,oOot2O,OOo yrs B.P. (rorrn 1973)
while Mamaku Ignimbrite 5.s fissi.on track dated on zircons at
l4oroOOtSO,OOO yrs B.P. (Murphy & Seward in press).

Te Wairoa Brecci-a

A new formation defj-ned by Tkrompson (1974), to comprise a

weakly compacted primary pyrocl-astic breccia containing
pumi.ceous rhyolite in an ash matrix, and considered to overlie
the Mamaku lgnimbrite. Te Wai-roa Breccia occupies a smal-l-

area norttr of Lake Tikitapu. It may represent the soft top
to the Manalnr lgnimbriter or be a younger pyroclastic flow
deposit enrpted from the northern Moerangi rhyolite domes to
west of Tikitapu. Age and thickness are uncertain.

Onepu Dacite

Trruo dacite domes on the western margin of the Kawerau

Geotherual Field rise above Kalngaroa and Matahina Ignimbrites
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which they postdate, and are overlaj-n by Rotoiti Breccia and

Ivlangaone Sub-group pyroclastics. The lavas are crystal-rich
and contain large quartz and plagioclase phenocrysts' together
with abundant anphibole. Most outcrops are hydrotherually
altered. A chemical analysi.s is included in Appendix 1.

Haparangi Rhyolites

Lava domes and flows are mapped as Haparangi Rhyolite
after Healy et a1 ?gA+), where rhyolites predating the youngest
widespread ignimbrite sheets (Mamaku and Kaingaroa) are denoted
ha1, and those younger than the ignimbrites as ha2. Rhyolites
mapped as hal postdate the Rotoiti Breccia, and occur only
within Haroharo Cald-era and the subsldiary Rotoma Caldera(?)
and Okareka Embayment. Indivi-dual- rhyolite lava domes and

flows are na.med and described in later sections which discuss
histories and structures of the varlous rhyolite complexss.

Haparangi Rhyolitic Pr:mice (ftap)

Undifferentiated deposits of small pyroclastic fJ-ow

eruptions associated with rhyolite done-building are mapped as

hap. Several pyroclastic flow deposi.ts are indivldual-ly named

and described in sections on the Haroharo and Tarawera Volcanic
Complexes.

Huka Group

Late Pleistocene volcanic sandstones and sil-tstones, plus
minor diatomite and interbedded prinary pyroclastic deposits,
occupy tlle Ngakuru Graben and outcrop in the lowest areas within
O.V.C. Huka Group sediments (fruZ) underlie Rotoiti Breccia
outsi-de the O.V.C., and some younger lavas and pyroclasti-cs
within Haroharo caldera. The sediments record intenral-s of
lacustrine sedimentation in subsidence-forued basins of the
o.v.c. -

Simi1-ar, but older sedj-ments and interbedded pyrocl-asties
deposited in Rrhipuhi Basin are intruded and altered by R:hipuhi
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Dacite lavas, and are mapped within the Puttipuhi Bed.s and efse-
where as trul .

Rotoiti Breccia

Rotoiti Breccia For"uration consists of nultiple urrwelded
pyroclastic flow deposits with underlyitg, intercalatedr orrd

mantling pyroclastic fa11 beds (Nairn 1972), erupted from
northern Haroharo Cald.era at 7 42, o0o yrs B. P. 14c d.ate
(Nairn and Kohn 1973, see al-so p.164). Thre rhyolitic pyroclastj-c
flows form a large (> g5o kor2) fan, ssmmonly 5o-1oo m thick ,

extending north from Haroharo Caldera to the Bay of Plenty coast.
Smal-ler flow lobes spread through valJ-eys in the Mar:ngawhakamana

ha1 rhyolites, and the Futripuhi Basin, to partially occupy the
Itlhakatane Graben near Kawerau. Minor deposits are now for:nd
overlying older deposits in hrhipr:hi Basin, and thin (<1O m)

fine grained distal deposits occur at Rotomahana-Walmangu, and
in the Waipa area south of Rotorua Caldera (Nairn 1973). The

interbedded pyroclastic fall- deposits collectively comprise the
Rotoehu Ash and are separately described on p.143. The Rotoiti
Breccia is immediately underlain by basaltic scoria of the
Matahi Basalt Tephra (hrttar and Nairn 1972).

Rotoiti Breccj-a overl-ies older weathered tuffs mantling
the weattrered surface of Ivlanaku fgninbrite to north-west of
O.V.C., and similarly overlies Matahina Ignimbrite to north-west.
The breccj.a overlies Kaingaroa Ignimbrites and Fuhipuhi Group
lavas and sediments in Putripuhi Basin, rhyolite l-avas and pyro-
clastics at Rotomahana, Kaingaroa lgnimbrites at Waimangu, and

lacustrine Huka Group sedj-ments in the Waipa area. Rotoiti
Brecci.a conforuably underlles the Earthquake FIat Breccj.a to
south without weathering or erosional break at tLre contact
(Nairn and Kohn 1973). To north and east, the weathered. surface
of Rotoiti Breccia is overlain by pyroclastic deposits of the
Mangaone Sub-group.

i

j
I
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Earthquake Flat Breccia Formation

Weakly compacted rhyolite ash and pumice lapilli pyro-
clastic flow r:nits and interbedded airfall units, fom 1ow angle
ash-flow fans extending radiall-y from a 5 kn fissure source at
Earthquake Flat and adjacent craters on the Taupo-Rotorua Highway
(Nairn 1971). The flow units are r:nstratified and cornmonly

range between O.5 and 7 n in thickness. An ash-sized matrlx
of glass and pumice, plagioclase, quartz, biotite, hornblende,
and hypersthene phenocrysts, surrorrnds lapilli and blocks of
pumice and slightly vesiculated rhyolite, plus rare lithic
rhyolite fragments. Shower-bedded airfall. unlts are inter-
cal-ated between and mantle the flow units. Beyond the pyro-
clastic fl-ow deposits the fal-l units coalesce to form the wide-
spread. tephra component named Rifl-e Range ash (Nairn and Kohn

1973). The Earthquake Fl-at Breccia flow deposits cover an

area of 11O kn2; maxlmr.im thickness approaches 120 m, with
thlcknesses commonly in the 5O-8O m range. The Earthquake
Flat Breccia was erupted immediately following eruption of
Rotoiti Breccia from northern Haroharo Caldera, 25 km to the
north-east (Nairn and Kohn 1973). No weathering or erosion
breaks occur within the Earthquake Fl-at Breccia which is
inferred to have been erupted as a single coofing unit.

Mangaone Sub-group Pyroclastics

Overlying the weathered surface of the Rotoiti Breccia
Forrnation are eight pyroclastic deposits separated by paleosols.
Originally grouped as five informal members of the rrMangaoni

Lapilli Forqationt' (Vucetich and Rrllar 1969), these pyro-
clastics were redefined as eight separate formations by Howorth
(1975). From oldest to youngest the for:nations are Ngamotu

Tephra, Tahuna Tephra, Maketu Tephra, Te Mahoe Tephra,
Hauparu Tephra, Mangaone Tephra, Awakeri Tephra, and Omataroa

Tephra. The fornations commonly form a conformable stack and

for general mapping purposes the detailed subdivision is not
essential. In this study the eight pyroclastic formations
are defined as forming the |tMangaone Sub-group pyroclasticsrr.
In the Okataina area this Sub-group lies above Rotoiti Breccia
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and below the Okaia Tephra erupted from Taupo Volcanic Centre
at some time prior to 2O,OOO lrrs B.P. (Vucetich and. Howorth
1e76)

Tapuaeharuru Breccia

A massive pyroclastic flow deposit contai.ning large fi-brous
pumi-ce l.api1li and blocks and lithic and glassy rhyolite
inclusions, outcrops only at the eastern end of Lake Rotoiti,
v,'here it is well erposed in a large quaryy pit. The deposit
is strongly dissected but rare weattrered surfaces appear to be

overlain by Kawakawa Tephra. Mangaone Sub-group pyroclasti-cs
are not identified. Although previously regarded as Rotoiti
Breccia (see table I in Ebart 1968, sample P3O4O2) tfre l-ow

crystal content, absence of phenocrystic quartz and only rare
amphibole precludes this correl-ation. The Tapuaeharum Breccia
is here regarded as a pre-20,0OO yr B.P. pyroclastic flow deposit,
probably related to the Mangaone Sub-group pyroclastics, but
present data are inadequate to confirm its stratigraphic position
more preci.sely, and it is mapped as a separate formation.

Ed.gecumbe Daci te/And.esite

Lavas forming Edgecumbe cone and associated dome and flows
are porphyritic, plagioclase-pyroxene andesites and dacites,
some quartz-bearing (Duncan 1970) .

A11 the Edgecunbe lavas are overlain by Taupo Pumice (c.
1800 yrs B.P. ); the Main Cone is al.so mantled by Waimihia Ash;
lilhakatane Ash is not found on any of the exposed lavas. How-

ever an andesite boulder found resting beneath Whakatane Ash at
foot of Edgecumbe (Dr-mcan 1970) indicates that eruptions may

have commenced. prior to 5000 yrs B.P.

3) Stratisraphv and Chronology of Post-Rotolti Breccia
Pyroclastic Deposi.ts

Fyroclastic deposits erupted from O.V.C. followi-ng the
Rotoiti Breccia are mapped separately only where thick and com-

prising land-for:n units. The plinian fall- components forn
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widespread stratigraphic horizons fron which the younger
volcanic events in O.V.C. have been dated.

Dring this study, 22 new radiocarbon dates from O.V.C.
eruptives were obtained on sanples submitted by the writer.
These new dates are summarized in Table 2, together with two
additional dates earlier reported for Rotoiti Breccla and
Kawakawa Tephra. Special dating studies were made on the
Kaharoa and Whakatane Emptive Elisodes, for which abundant
charcoal was avail-able. Only four samples could be obtained
from near-source Mamaku pyroclastics, and two samples from a
pyroclastic fl-ow and a lava flow of the Rotoma Ertiptive Episode.
Single charcoal samples were obtained for each of Rotomahana
pyroclastics, Rotorrra pyroclastics, Te Rere pyroclastics,
Mangaone Tephra Formatl-on, and Rotoiti Breccia.

The new dates obtained. are in rough agreement with those
reported by earlier workers, (as suunmarixed by Pullar et al- 1973,
except for the Kaharoa and Rotoma dates which are considerably
revised (taUte 3). Ttre Whakatane and. Iviamaku dates are refined
and the Rotorua and Te Rere Eruptive Eplsodes have been positively
dated for the first time. Most of the new dates reported here
are from charcoal enclosed in thick, proximal pyroclastic deposits
and are considered optimr.rm for dating the individual eruptive
episodes. fn each case, the charcoal originated by catastrophic
overwhelming of vegetation by near source pyroclastic flows or
surges. Many samples had only recently been exposed in new road
cuts or erosj-on gu11i-es, with l-itt1.e possibility of contamination
.by younger carbon. Ttre charcoal-bearing surge deposits are
interbed.ded within the previously mapped widespread pyroclastic
fall d.eposits, with unequivocal stratigraphic control. Many of
tLre earlier published dates on these pyroclastlc deposits came

from distal areas where wood or carbon was found associated with
re1atlvely thin airfall. deposits which presumably feI1 cool or
coldr so ttrat some uncertainty exists as to relationship of the
carbon sample to the pyroclastic deposit.
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TLre ages assumed here for ttre post-Rotoiti enrptive deposits
of O.V.C. are listed in Table 3, together with dates for those
pyroclastic fa11 deposits from Taupo Volcanic Centre which are
also present at Okataj.na. The accepted ages are based on

averages-of either the new half life agesr or the secularly
corrected ages (where applicable), li.sted in Table 2, together
witJ: ttre ages obtained by other workers for the Waiohau and

Rerewhakaai-tu enrptive episodes. The undated Rotokawau Ash and

Okareka Ash are assigned ages intermediate between the enclosing
dated pyroclastic deposits. Because of the various r:.ncertainties
involved, af1 the pre-Kaharoa Ash accepted ages are assessed in
hundred- or thousand-year unlts. The available ages provide
an excel-lent chronological framework for the post-Rotoiti Breccia
eruptive history of Okataina Volcanic Centre. Al-1 the ages

are stratigraphically consj-stent, except those for the Te Rere

pyroclasti-cs and Kawakawa Tephra. Five 14C d.ates from
Kawakawa Tephra at widely separated sltes, all- to south of Lake

Taupo (incl-uding NZI 056 - Table 2), have gi.ven ages (o1d Tt)
between 19r85O and 21 ,9OO yrs B.P., and an age of c. 2OTOOO yrs
B.P. is general.J.y accepted (see Vucetich and. Howorth 1976).
TLre Te Rere pyroclastics at Lakes Rotoiti and Rotoehu have given
two dates (o1d T*) of 20 ,7oo!45o and 21,5oot45o (taute 2 and J).
Kawakawa Tephra underlies the dated Te Rere pyroclastics at Lake

Rotoehu. The c. 2OTOOO yr B.P. date is accepted here for
Kawakawa Tephra. Te Rere Ash must be younger, and an age of
1!rO00 yrs B.P. is accepted.
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B: STRUCTURE

1 ) Regional Structure

TLre O.V.C. occurs within the linear volcano-tectonic
depression of the Taupo Volcanic Zone, and 1s sited immediately
east of Rotorua Caldera, j-n an area where the T.V.Z. j.s narrow-
ing north-eastward from its greatest width of 40-50 I@ between

Mangak.i-no and Broadlands on opposite sides of the Maroa Volcani-c
Centre (see Fig. 1). North-east of the O.V.C. the T.V.Z.
naryows into the 1O-15 lsn wide Whakatane Graben which is largely
infilled by volcanic products erupted from the O.V.C.

The margins of the T.V,Z. closely coinci-de with the bounding
faults of the Taupo Faul-t Be1-t (GrindI-ey 1960) - a late
Pleistocene zone of nr:.merous north-north-east trending, sub-
para11e1, domlnantly vertical fauLt traces which outline the
major T.V,Z. structural unlts. South-west of the O'V.C.
these structuraf units are the Te Weta, and Paeroa Blocks
(Grindley 1959), together with the major Horohoro, Ngalcurrr,

lrlhirinaki, T\rmunui, Paeroa, and. Ngapouri Faul-ts (ltap 2 and Fig. 5

(Na.irn 1973, 1976), which define the rrTaupo-White Island
Depressiontr (Modriniak and. Studt 1959). North-east of the
O.V.C., surface faulting is less j-ntense. Little surface
faulting is apparent within Haroharo Caldera (l{ap e) ' although
several unmappable small displacements (< I m) have been observed
in young pyroclastic deposits near enrptive vents.

' The rtTaupo-Whlte fsl-and Depressionrr was recognised from
gravity evi-dence as a basement depression c. 4OOO ro deep near
Ngalnrru (MoO.riniak and Studt 1959). To south-west of O.V.C.,
the Depression is represented at the surface by-the coalescing
Ngakuru and Guthrie Grabens (Uap 2). The axis of maximum

subsidence of the Depression is indicated by opposing downthrow

of recent fault traces and lies imnediately to south of the
Ngakrrnr Fault. The axis intersects the O.V.C. near Lake

Rotokakahl, where its north-eastward continuation as a funda-
nental basement fracture beneath Haroharo Caldera j.s narked by
strong alignnent of rhyolite enrptive vents between Lakes

Tikitapu and Rotoma (Map e).
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FIG. 5 - Tumunui Fault displacing Tumunui hal rhyolite dome in foreground;
sub-parallel Paeroa Fault displacing back-tilted Quaternary
ignimbrites in background. Photo looking south-east by D.L. Homer.
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The tilted Paeroa Block at Waiotapu is bounded by the
spectacular Paeroa Fault scarp displacing Kaingaroa and older
(>l5O,ooo yrs B.P.) ignimbrites (nairn 1973). North-east
along the O4Oo strike the Paeroa Fault is represented by many
discontlnuous arcuate traces which define a graben in the
24Z,OOO yr B.P. Earthquake Flat Brecci-a deposits (Nairn 19T6).
Further north-east the young traces die out but the Paeroa Fault
reappears on the south-west caldera margin as an eroded scarp
in ha1 rhyolite forning the south wall of the wairua stream
va11ey (t'taps 1 & 2). .A,lthough the Paeroa Fault is a major
structural feature of the T.V.Z., its inferred north-eastward.
extensj.on has no surface expression within Haroharo Caldera,
and no eruptive vents are located on it.

The Ngapouri Fault is the southernmost major displacement
in the Taupo Fault Be1t. rt branches from the Paeroa Fault
eastward across the Paeroa Bl-ock, passing through the Waiotapu
hydrothermal field as a semi-continuous trace, before terminating
in the okaro area south-west of Lake Rotomahana (Map 2). Here
the Ngapouri Fault lies imnediately north of the major north-east
striking Rotomahana Fault which controls the south-western
extension of the Haroharo caldera margin, and the two faults
probably intersect at depth.

Te Weta Block is bounded by the lrlhirlnaki Fault which
para11e1s the Paeroa Fault in the Ngakr-rru area, but sp1lts
north-eastward into a zone of several arcuate traces which
maintain the O4Oo strike before swinging abruptly east to strike
at OB5o south of Lake Rotokakahi. TLre d.iscontlnuous fault
trace continues east-north-east at o6o-o7o0 strike across the
haZ T\rtaeheka rhyolites to south-west of Lake Tarawera, where
it enters the caldera as a major scarp controlling the re-entrant
Moura Block peninsura in Lake Tarawera. As with the Paeroa
Fault, the Whirinaki Fault has no surface expression within
Haroharo Caldera, and no eruptive vents are aligned along it.

TLre Horohoro Fault fornrs the western boundary of the T.V.Z.
immedlately to south of Rotorua Caldera, where it displaces
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Manalnr Igninbrite but its north-eastward continuation ls uncertaln
The fault (or a branch) may pass into Rotorua Caldera to east of
Pohatrrroa Rlryolite Dome (Maps 1 & 2) . Alternatively, the main
fauft may bend to the south, where a poorly-defined inferred
fault strlkes east-north-east, subparallel to the opposite
downthrown Rotorua Caldera fault, before entering the O.V.C.
to north of Lake Okareka (li"p 2), It also appears to be refated
to the older, apparently fundamental, lJhakapoungakau Fault which
displaces the hal rhyolite extrusions of Pukepoto and

itlhakapoungakau to west of Lake Okataina. However' the
Whakapoungakau Fault does not displ-ace the Mamalnr Ignj-mbrite
which partially buries the rhyolite extn:sions, and therefore
its most recent movement predates that of the Horohoro Fault
to south-west of Pohaturoa. TLre inferred north-eastward
continuation of the Whakapoungakau Faul-t intersects Haroharo
Caldera cl-ose to Lake Rotoatua, 2 lsn south of Lake Rotolti (t{ap

2).

Other faults to west of Whakapoungakau are rel-ated either
to ttre Rotorua Calderar or to a graben which extends north-
east from Rotonra Caldera into the Tikitere area. Tttese fau]ts
do not appear refated to the O.V.C. and are not considered
further here.

To north of O.V.C., recent faulting is re-established to
east of Lake Rotoehu, and becomes well'defined to north and

east of Lake Rotoma (lutap 2). The western margin of this faul-t
zorte lies approximately along strike from the Horohoro-
Whakapoungakau Fau1t, suggesting its north-eastward continuation
und.er the O.V.C.

Faults to north and east of Rotoma have a more easterly
trend., comTonly striking at about OSOo (in contr:ast to the
general Taupo Fault Belt strike at about O4O-O5Oo) before
intersecting and merging with north-north-east trending regional
faults controlllng the western topographic margin of the
lftrakatane Graben. Ttrese north-norttr-east faults extend from
the easterro Haroharo Caldera boundary at Maungawhakamanar where
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large displacements of pre-caLdera ha1 rhyolites for:n a graben
wittt axis occupied by the Waikanapiti Stream. The Waikanapiti
Fault forms t,tre westerrl margin of the Maungawhakamana Graben,
and extends norttr-east towards the westeru. margin of the Whakatane
Graben (Map Z). Here, hal rhyolite lavas overlain by Matahina
Igninbrite are progressively block faulted down south-west into
the Whakatane Graben. Much of this faulting postdates the
Matahina fgnimbrite. I?re Maungawhakamana Graben lies approxim-
ately along strike from the ltlhirinaki Faul-t to south-west of the
0.V.C., and might represent continuation of this regional
structure across the O.V.C. i-nto the Vrlhakatane Graben.

Younger surface fault traces displace the Kai-ngaroa
fgnimbrites and Rotoiti Breccia surface within Whakatane Graben
to north of Kawerau. These fault traces again define a graben,
with axis in ttre Lake Rotoitipaku area (tulap 2). No major
surface faults are mapped to east of Kawerau Geother:mal- Fie1d,
but the presence of north-west-downthrown faults buried beneath
young volcani-cs and sediments has been inferred from drilJ-hole
stratigraphy in the geotherrnal field (Map 2). Greyuacke base-
ment ri_ses joo m to south between wells KA?S and I(A26 on the
eastern margin of the field, while Matahina fgnimbrite encountered
at c. -60 m (below sea level) in KA26 outcrops at c. +60 m, BOO n
f.o south of KA26. ltrese displaccments are interpreted^ as buried
faults which may form part of the eastern boundary of the
Whakatane Graben at Kawerau. No post-Matahina lgninbrite
displacements appear to have occurred to east of these buried
faults. Subaerially deposited ignimbrites, 1avas, and non-marine
sediments, overlying weathered grey,,racke, have been dril-led to
1 km below present sea 1evel within the Kawerau Geothermal Fie1d.,
demonstrating that subsidence of the Whakatane Graben has
continued. throughout the Quaternary.

Volcanic structures near Kawerau comprise the two small
Onepu dacite domes to west of the Tarawera River, and the Holocene
and.esite/dacite Ed.gecr.mbe Volcanic Conplex to east of the river
(l4aps 1 & 2). The western d.acite dones lie on a north-east
alignment para11el to the regional fault trend.. However, the
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numerous vents on the Edgecumbe complex may be r.mrelated to tJ:e

regi.onal trend. Dmcan (lgZO) considered that most Edgecr.unbe

vents fell lnside a 500 m wide band, 5 Io Iong, trendi.ng at
O85o, (although the three summit vents on Ed.gecr:nbe Main Cone

are aligned. at 12Oo over 25O n). An alternative suggestion
is that most Edgecunbe vents fal1 on two north-east trending
lineations, with ttre Main Cone summit vents 1-ying roughly nor:mal-

to this trend.

The Whakatane Graben has been regarded as forrnlng part of
a continuous trTaupo- White fsland Depressi-onrr (Modriniak and.

Studt 1959). However, its south-west extensi-on passes through
the Putripuhi Basin towards Tarawera and Waiotapu, where it
appears to terminate. The surface structures thus suggest
that two main structural units may occur within the rrTaupo-

White Island Depressionrt. A Taupo-Rotoma depression is repres-
ented in the Okataina vj.cinity by the coalescing Ngakuru-Guthrie
grabens which extend under the O.V.C. marked by lineation of
vents of the Okareka, Haroharo, and Rotoma rhyolites. A

lilaiotapu-Whakatane Graben depressi-on is marked by lineation of
basic vents at Waimangu, Tarawera, Puhipuhi, and Edgecumbe,

and merges into the eastern margin of the Whakatane Graben.
The 0.V.C. J-1es between these two overlapping, offset segments
whlch probably represent major basement fractures.

2) A.se of Resional Faultins

Ages of recent fault movements in the Taupo Fault Belt
have been obtained from displacements of dated pyroclastic
deposits. Results from the Taupo Fault Bel-t to south-west
of the O.V.C. have been previously sr:nnarized (Nairn 1976).
Nearly all major faults in this area displace the Earthquake
Flat Breccia '*c dated at )- 421000 yrs B.P. TLre most
recent displacements cut the floors of valleys eroded into the
Earthquake Flat Breccia fan surfscs. Erosion of this surface
continued unti1. stabilized by depositlon of thick Rotoma Ash
(c. 1J,8OO yrs B.P.), during a period of inprovi.ng climate.
TLre valley floor displacements thus largely postdate the Rotorua
Ash. Several fauJ-t planes exposed in road cuttings also dis-
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place Rotorua Ash, and in one case a weathered fault scarp 1s

mantled by Waiohau Ash (c. 11'OOO yrs B.P.) which is not d.isplaced
Extrapolation to the many other surface fault traces of similar
appearance suggests that a major tectonic pulse occurred in the
Earthquake Flat area shortly after eruption of Rotorua Ash from
near Lake Tikitapu, when movement appears to have been renewed
on earlier displacements. similar post-Rotorua Ash displace-
ments also occur to west of Lake Okareka, and on the young
rhyolite extrr-rsions between Lakes Tikitapu and Tarawera.

Evidence has been presented for repeated episodic movement
of the major faults, older rocks consistently exhibiting greater
fault throws than younger rocks along the same fauJ-t strike
(Nairn 1973, 1976). For example, the Tumunul Eault has a throw
approaching 1 OO n where it displaces the ha1 Turaunui rhyolite
dome (>f 5O'OOO yrs B.P,), but throw is only 15 m on the ad.jacent
Earthquake Flat Breccia, and less than 1 m across lacustrj-ne
sediments (<ZOTOOO yrs B.P.) tiffi-ng crateral depressi.ons along
the fault strike.

Only the Horohoro Fault does not lntersect the Earthquake
Fl-at Breccia to south-west of the O.V.C.r so that its most
recent movement cannot be accurately deternined. Makaku
Igninbrite (c. l4O.OOO yrs B.P.) i" considerably displaced by
t.tre faul-t to south of Rotorua Caldera, but the apparently related
Whakapoungakau Fault on the western margin of tJ:e O.V.C. is
buried by undisplaced Mamaku Ignimbrlte, so that movement on
tttis sector is somewhat oIder.

To norttr-east of the O.V.C., the faul-ts north and east
of Lake Rotoma displace the eroded surface of the Rotoiti
Breccia (>4Z,0OO yrs B.P.), commonly forrring sma1l basins of
internal drainage. Fault scarps here are usually more subdued
ttran those displacing the similar age Earthquake Flat Breccla
(to south of the O.V.C.), and thus appear older. Many of tl-e
Rotoma faults appear to predate the thick cover of Rotoma Ash
which mantles ttre area. However, some fault traces have very
fresh scarT)s, (i.e. ttre North Rotoma Fault, Map 2) and fault
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planes exposed in road cuts at several locations north-east of
Lake Rotoma displace Rotoma Ash (c. gOOO yrs B.P.). Norrual
faui-t planes exposed on Matahi Road (at NTT/OBT1T7) [V1 5/zB94To]
and. Rendal-l- Road (xZf/o0a196) lvl>/zfz486l - Fig. 6 displace
Rotorna Ash, but t,tre nantling Manaku Ash (c. 75OO yrs B.P. )
appears to mantle the fault scarp. These faults thus last
moved between 9OOO and 75OO years 8.P., possibly immediately
following the Rotoma Ash eruptions. HydrothermaL explosions
occurred at Kawerau at c. 9O0O yrs B.P. , shortly following
deposition of the Rotoma Ash (see Part III), and may have been
triggered by tlre same tectonic events -recorded at Rotoma.
Low angle (+fo) faults commonly displace Rotoma Ash at Kawerau,
beneath the 9OOO yr B.P. hydrotherual explosi-on breccia, but at
least some of these faults appear to record slumping of steep
slopes probably resulting from ground vibration induced by the
hydrotherual e:rtrllosions .

Other normal faul-ts displace Kaingaroa Ignimbrite (c.
15Or0O0 yrs B.P.) to north of Kawerau (ltaps 1 & 2). Mangaone

Sub-group pyroclastics (e6,OOO-J6,OOO yrs B.P. ) exposed in road.
cuts near Lake Rotoroa (north of Kawerau) are also displaced by
this fault zorae. Overlying tephras had been removed by
excavation and these faults coul-d be as young as the c. 9O0O yr
B.P. displacements at Rotoma,

3) Okataina Volcanic Centre Structures

Definition of structures associ-ated with the O.V.C. varies
from those which are clearly evident from surface geology
supported by tlee available geophysical data, to those for which
geological evidence is teru:ous and detailed geophysical- data is
not yet available. Stnrctures whlch appear well defined by
surface geology are the Okataina Ring Stnrchrre and ttre northern
margins of Haroharo Caldera (Uap e). Less well defined stnrctures
discussed here inc1ude the Rotoma Caldera(?), the Okareka Embay-

ment, and t.tre Rrhipuhi Basin, aLl adjacent and subsidiary to
Haroharo Caldera. Presently available data is insufficlent to
confir"n the nature of these structrrres.
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Showerbedded Rotoma Ash at Rendall Road
by normal fault. Displacement does not
tephras. Spade is I m long.

(Uli/ 27 3487 ) d i spl aced
extend into overlying

FIG. 6 .
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Okataina Ring Structure

Rhyolite domes and flows mapped as ha1 outcrop around the
margi.ns of the O.V.C. as dissected peaks, often partly buried
under younger ignimbrites. The inferred posltions of errrptive
vents (ltap 2) for these rhyolites are considered to mark
location of underlying ring fractures up which magma was extruded
early in the Okataina ertrptive sequence. Stratigraphic positions
of the Ring Structure rhyolites are we1-l larown only in the
northern o.v.c.. Rrkepoto and whakapoungakau domes to west of
Lake Okataina, the Matawhaura massif rennant to north of Lake
Rotoiti, the Waitangi ridge between Lakes Rotoehu and Rotoma,
the Rere massif immediately to south of Rotoma, and the
Maungawhakamana massif to north of the Tarawera River va11ey
all compri-se rhyolite extrusives which underlie either Mamaku

or Matahina Ignimbrites and Pokopoko Breccia (Maps 1 & 2).

No ha1 rhyolites outcrop to south of Maungawhakamana so
that there is no evldence for existence of the Okatai-na Ring
Structure in tl.e south-east sector of the O.V.C., although the
two vents of tJle Rrhipnhi dacite massj.f may 1ie on the ring
structure extended to south. Conversely, many rhyolites out-
crop south of hrkepoto in the south-west sector of the O.V,C.,
but most appear to postdate the ignimbrites (tfrey are napped. as
ha2, alttrough contacts with ignimbrites are nowhere exposed.),
and location of the Ring Strtrcture is uncertaln. However, the
apparent alignments of enrptive vents may again reflect the
location of an underlying outer ring fracb.rre extending from
Rrkepoto south-south-west to tJ:e Moerangi rhyolites on the west
shore of Lake Tikitapu. Fron there the ring fracture curves
to the south-east, passlng through the Earthquake Flat Breccla
vents, which have been suggested (trlairn 1971) to tie on the
Okataina Ring Strrrcture. The Earthquake Flat Breccia was
erupted from a north-west trending fissure immediately following
the Rotoiti Breccia eruptions (mairn and Kohn 1973), Rotoiti
Breccia was enrpted from the northern Haroharo Caldera, apparently
trlggering the Earthquake F1-at eruptions on the margins of the
0.V.C. Alternatively, the ring strrrcture may pass from
Rrkepoto south through the Tutaeheka vent to the Wairrra and
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Hapeotoroa rhyolites and an unnamed rhyolite on the south shore
of Lake Rotonahana.

The positions of the two postulated outer r5-ng stn:ctures
in the south-west O.V.C. are shown on Map 2.

Haroharo Caldera

Haroharo Caldera J-ies largely within ttre Okataina Ring
Structure and is essentially defined. by an elongated (ZA x 16
km) area of subsidence between surrounding pre-caldera igninbrite/
rhyolite plateaus (Maps 1 & 2). Major subsidence of the northern
caldera floor accompanied. eruption of the Rotoiti Breccia.
Subsidence of the southern caldera floor is inferred to have

accompanied errrption of the Kaingaroa and Matahina lgnimbrites
(at 15O,Oo0 and 2OO,OOO yrs B.P.), the Onuku and Pokopoko Breccias
and probably part of the Rangitaiki fgninbrites (c. 2SO.OOO yrs
B.P.). Since the Rotoiti Breccia eruptions, the Haroharo and
Tarawera Volcanic Complexes have grown on the caldera floor, to
largely fill the overlapping collapse structures, and impound
Lakes Rotoiti, Rotoehu, Okataina, and Tarawera on the outer
margins. A clear age di-stinction exists between the younger
eruptives which outcrop within the caldera (nearly all less
than 2O,OO0 yrs B.P.), and the rocks forming the cal-dera margins
which are all older tJ:an 14OrO00 yrs B.P.

In this section, Haroharo Cafdera j-s described. as a single
topographic unit. In Part IV of this thesis, the caldera is
divided into a series of sub-calderas, with eruptive origins
and structural histories largely infemed by analogy with
apparently slmilar calderas well-described from the western
United States.

Margins of Haroharo Caldera are cLearly deflned to the
north of Lake Tarawera and the Tarawera River (Map 2), but are
much less obvious to the sout,tr where collapse j-s considerably
older. At Lakes Rotoiti and Okataina, the caldera rim has clear
topographic erqrression, but position of the rim in .other areas
is obscured. either by regional faulting (e.g. at Lake larawera)
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or burial beneattr yor:ng eruptives (between Lakes Rotoiti and
Okataina; and to north-east of Lake Rerewhakaaitu). llhere
well-ertrlressed, the topographic caldera rin is often strongly
scalloped, indicating rin slumping of oversteepened caldera
ring fault scarps following catastrophic collapse of the caldera
floor during large ignimbrite errrptions. At Lakes Rotoiti- and
Rotoehu, the collapsed margin extends up to 1.5 tm beyond the
inferred position of the outer Okataina Ring Structure, due
either to outward growth of r:nderlying magma bodies prior to
the caldera-forming errrpti.ons or to extensi.on of post-col1apse
slumping wel-l beyond the structural margin defined at depth by
the inner caldera ring fault. The latter al-ternative would
require rapid and deep collapse of the caldera floor prior to
ri-m slumping.

Considerable variation occurs in geomorphlc erpression of
the caldera rim which is described below in sectors. Geographic
locations are shown on Map 1, and the structural interpretation
on Map 2.

(1 ) Northern sector - Lakes Rotoiti-Rotoehu: The northern
caldera margin is wel-l expressed on the north shore of Lake
Rotoiti where massive rhyolite lavas of Matawhaura dome and
its flows to west are sharply cut off by strongly scalloped
steep slump scarps whlch contj.nue to at 1east J0 m below lake
Ievel*. Only a northward sl-oping remnant of the original large

This structural interpretation has relied heavily on the
batJrymetric maps of O.V.C. lakes (trr^rin 1966; 1967a, b;
1969a, b; 197Oa, b; 1973; 1974, and in press). On ttrese
maps both the echosounding traverse Lines and the bathlmetric
contours are shown. The density of traverses variesr so
tltat bathymetric contours drawn between tJle traverse lines
are not always well controlled. More detailed bathymetric
sunreys of some areas have resulted in modificati-on of the
depth contours. An example is the resurvey of Centre
Basin in Lake Rotoiti by Calhaen (1971) who found. maximum
depth to be 12O mr c. 26 m deeper than that shown by frvin
(1969), However, in ]-1eu of more detailed data, the
stmctural interpretations presented here are based on the
published depth contours, with greater confidence where
traverse lines actually covered areas of critical interest.
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Matawhaura dome is present on ttre caldera rim, The caldera
margln scarp extends eastward to Lake Rotoehu where a large
northward embalment cuts off ha1 rhyolites of botJl Matawhaura,
and the Waitangi rhyolite on the eastern shore. Lake Rotoehu
is now shall.ow due to infilling by young sediments, and caldera
structures are not apparent in the bathymetry. Following the
caldera co11apse, deep erosion of thick Rotoiti Breccia deposits
occured, for:ming a gullied terrain to north of the caldera
nargin and contributing nuch sediment onto the caldera f1oor.
Later extmsion of the caldera-filling rhyolites blocked south-
ward drainage from Rotoehu to create the extremely digitate
drowned northern shoreline, and the lake has since largely
infilfed with young sedj.ments contributed from the rhyolites to
south. Less sedi-mentati-on has occurred in the northern part
of the l-ake, partly due to the snall surface catchment areas.
The lack of deeper erosion in the northern catchments suggests
that base level at the upthrown caldera rlm was controlled by
resistant rock, possi.bly hal rhyolite lava extendj-ng between
outcrops at Matawhaura Bay and Waipuia Points, which prevented
d.eep j-ncision into the steep caldera scarp. Intracaldera
rhyolites (c. $OOO yrs B.P.) to south of Lake Rotoehu are dis-
placed by arcuate faults, apparently due to local co11apse.
The urain collapse fault appears to be a soutl:ward continuation
of the large caldera-bounding fault of t,tre Rotoehu embaynent
(U"p Z), forming a sub-circular shape suggestlve of lncreased
collapse perhaps above a loca1. nagma cupola. The collapse
faults do not displace the c. 75OO yr B.P. lava fl-ows to south'
indicating ttrat the most recent displacements occurred between

9000 and 750O yrs B.P.

Bathymetry of Iake Rotoiti suggests that the caldera margin
extend.s west from the Rrketapu Point hal rhyolite across a 55 m-

deep erosional valley before curving back to the east in Mamaku

Ignimbrite on the southern shore of Lake Rotoitir so that an

embalment was formed into the pre-existing Tikitere Graben.
Headward erosion from tftis embalment following the Rotoiti
Breccia enrptions captured northward d.ralnage from the 5O5 loz
Rotoma basinr so tftat a large rj-ver flowed down the western
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section of Lake Rotoiti, and. into the Haroharo Caldera (see

Part ff .B).

Depressions in ttre Centre Basin area reach 12O m below lake
level (190 m a.s.I.) and appear to be young craters formed close
to the caldera margin. Locations of these craters and assoclated
areas of high heat flow (Calhaen 1973) are consistent witl: a

possibJ-e location on a caldera ring fauIt, within the topographic
caldera rim.

2) Eastern sector - Lakes Rotoiti-Okataina-Tarawera: Apart
from a short section immediately south of Lake Rotoiti (Map 2)
the caldera margin between Lakes Rotoiti and Okataina is buried
beneath late Pleistocene rhyolite lavas and Hol-ocene sedj-ments.
Mamaku fgnimbrite defines the caldera rim on t,Lre south shore of
Lake Rotoitl but is overfain to south by 19,OOO yr B.P. Haroharo
lavas which overtopped the caldera rim in the Lake Rotoatua area
(tq.p 2) and flowed back into the caldera to forn the south shore
of Lake Rotoiti in the Gisborne Point area. The ignimbrite
surface is buried under vol-cani-c sediments further south, but
was drilled between Lakes Rotoiti and Okataina in a series of
investigation bores (Map 1 ) for the Kaituna hydro scheme. Well
logs (tntin:-stry of Works 1965) show that the upper surface of the
ignimbrite dips steadily to the south, without any major dis-
placement which could be correlated with either the Haroharo
Caldera-bounding fault or the older Whakapoungakau Fault. The

caldera rim must therefore lie to the east of these boreholes,
buried. under the Haroharo rhyolites. The young (c. 4OOO yr
B.P. ) east-west a1ig4ed. Rotokawau-Rotoatua basaltic erplosion
craters ttrus also lie totally outside Haroharo Caldera.

TLre caldera margin is again clearly defj-ned. at Lake Okataina,
where a strongly-scalloped scarp 1s developed in Mamaku lgnimbrite
overlyi-ng soft pumiceous pyroclastics of the Pokopoko Breccj-a.
Less slumping occurred of tlte r.mderlying Whakapoungakau hal
rhyolites. Deep, narrow, valleys with steep wal1s were eroded
headwards into ttre ignimbrite/breccia sequence behind the major
scallops, even though these have small surface catchments (fig.7)
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FIe, 7 - (0ver" page). Stereo aerial photos of, the Haroharo Caldera margin
forming the deeply et'odedr scdlluped western shore of Lake Okataina.
Harohars lavas form eas:tern shore. N,ote the small catehments above
the maJor valleys enoded into Manaku Ignimbrlte of the caldera rim.
Te Honoa rhy,olite extr.usion forns the southern shore of La.ke 0kataina.- Photos SN3837: L3,,4,5,_teproduced by permission of the Department of
Lands and Surveyo New Zealand.
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extending onJ-y a few ki.lometres fron the caldera margin. The

depth of erosion evidenced by topographic and bathlmetric con-
tours suggests that ttre caldera floor was very deep in this
area, producing very steep stream gradients between caldera rim
and fIoor, Present bathymetry defines a near-flat lake floor
at 75 m below 1965 lake 1evel (ftoor at 256 m a.s.l.), showing
that the Mamaln: Ignimbrite surface was downthrown at least 280 m

into the cald.era (and probably very much more).

To south of Lake Okataina the caldera margin continues as
an arcuate scarp, separating a strongly step-faulted Mamaku

fgnimbrite surface to west, from the Holocene (c. 75OO yr B.P.)
pyroclastics and lavas of Te Horoa rhyolite dome, between Lakes
Okataina and Tarawera.

South of Te Horoa Dome, the caldera margin becomes complex
and much less clearly defined, witJ: strueture conpllcated by
both intersecting north-east trending regional faulting, and the
Okareka E\nbayment to west, together with burial under young lava
flows from the Okareka eruptive centre. Between Lakes Okataina
and Okareka, subsidence has occurred on several subparallel
faults which downthrow the Mamaku Ignimbrite and underlying ha1

rhyolite towards Lake Tarawera. These faults have a regional,
north-east trend. The largest fault extends to the south-east
corner of Lake Okareka, but displaces the upper surface of the
Mamalnr lgnimbrite by less than 1O0 m, in contrast to the )280 m

displacement on the caldera-bounding fault at Lake Okataina.
The downfaulted ignirnbrite surface on the western shore of Lake
Tarawera is covered by late Pleistocene rhyolite lavas and
pyroclastics from the Okareka eruptive centre, Bathlmetry of
the western Lake Tarawera floor (Map 2) suggests that somewhat
older lavas also extend into the lake from this source. These

lavas and/or the rinderlying ignimbrite surface, form a gently
sloping, irregular shelf extending c. 1 kn from the western lake
shore, before a steeper slope fal1s to the 80 m deep Central
Basin of Lake Tarawera (at 21O m a.s.l.), possibly reflecting
tJ:e deeply sediment-infilled floor of Haroharo Caldera. The

caldera margin structure in the western Lake Tarawera area is
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thus interpreted to comprise at least two step-faulted sub-
circular scaqps, one roughly in position of the present lake
shore between Te Miro and Te Toroa where it is partly buried
beneath younger lavas, and another offshore with position roughly
defined by the relatively steep gradient onto the floor of Central
Basin (ptaps 1 & 2). More detailed battrynetry would he1-p in
definition of the submerged structures. Drowned val-leys
extending from Central Basin towards Waitangi- and Karikaria
(Map 1) represent deeply eroded channels which carried. d.rainage
from the large Okareka (zO t*2) and Rotokakahi (ZE t*2) catch-
ments, during a period of 1ow lake l-evel foll-owing the caldera
collapse.

A simi.lar structural relationship appears to ho1-d for south-
west Lake Tarawera where the arcuate shore line of eroded ha2

rhyolite cliffs nay be controlled by a concentrlc caldera fault
scarp, with the main caldera-bor:ndary again roughly defined by
the 8O m bathymetric contour, apparently termlnating the north-
eastward extension of drowned ha2 rhyolite lavas (Uap e). A

deeply eroded drowned va1J-ey extendlng back from this cal-dera
rim lies to north of Te Poroicu, with its location apparently
controlled by north-east extension of the regional faul-t mapped

on 1and.

The apparent caldera boundary again becomes well defined
off the eastern shore of Moura Bl-ock, where the Block and the
regional fault mapped on land to south-west are sharply cut off
in the lake by a north-souttr. trending scarp which drops steeply
toward the 80 m depth contour (Uap Z). This scarp extend.s
southward towards a large arcuate scallop forming the southern
extremity of Lake Tarawera, from which a drowned valJ.ey extends
back toward.s the large Wairua Strean catchment (eO tm2), again
narking tJle site of deep erosion following caldera coIlapse.

3) Southern sector - Lake Rotomahana-Lake Rerewhakaaitu: The

location of complex boundaries to Haroharo Caldera becomes more

trncertain in the western Rotomahana area, where bathymetry and
land.for"ns were strongly modified by tJre 1886 eruption (see Part
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II.A). The strtrctural interpretatlon shown in Map 2 is based

on surface geology which suggests that Lake Rotomahana may occupy
a deep embalment between pre-caldera rocks to north and souttr.
North-east trending faults cut Patiti (Banded) Island and forru
the lake shore to east of the isfand, where a slightly scalJ-oped
scarp to a south-east tilted block suggests for-mation by calderal
co11apse, perhaps accompanying the Kaingaroa fgnimbrite eruptions.
A roughly concentrlc, arcuate scarp to south of Rotomahana marks
block subsi-dence towards the inferred caldera rim, and. extends
from Hapeotoroa Dome towarCs the large regional Rotomahana Fault
marking the south-eastern boundary of the Taupo Fault Belt.
The Rotomahana Fault merges eastward into a scalloped scarp forrned
by downfaultj-ng of the Rangitaiki lgninbrite to north of lake
Rerewhakaaitu. Thi-s scarp is considered- to mark the southern
boundary of the Haroharo Caldera.

4) South-east sector - Lake Rerewhakaaitu to Tarawera Ri-ver:
In this sector the caldera boundary is not exposed. Rangitaiki
fgnimbrites outcrop at 490 m a.s.l. on the caldera rin at
Rerewhakaaitu, but dip north-east to lie be1ow 43O m a.s.I. in
the Okahu area to east of the O.V.C. The south-east caldera
boundary is inferred to extend north-east from the north shore
of Lake Rerewhakaaitu, but is initially buried under young
pyroclastics from the Tarawera Volcanic Complex, and further
north-east by a Tarawera lava flow which laps onto Rangitaiki
Ignimbrites external to the cal-dera (tutaps 1 & 2). The pyro-
clastic and ]-ava surfaces in this area lie above 52O m, thus
covering ttre Rangitaiki Tgnimbrites in which the caldera rim
is developed. Flow di-rection of the northward-curvi-ng Tarawera
lava appears to have been controlled at depth by the cald.era rim.
Near the northward teruination of ttris ].ava flow, the inferred
buried. caldera bound.ary intersects ttre coalescing Pukripuhi Basin,
and the Haroharo Caldera boundary has no further surface geolog-
ical erpression for a further 9 kn until north of the Tarawera

Rlver.

5) North-east sector - Maungawhakamana-Rotoma: The Haroharo

Caldera margin again becomes well- established to norttr of the
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Tarawera River, where a generally north-south trending, strongly-
scalloped single scarp marks collapse of the llaungawhakamana and

Rere ha1 rhyolite massifs. The caldera margin in this sector
is a direct continuati.on of that forming the eastern shore of
Lake Rotoehu. The nargin i.s also marked by the vent for a

4800 yrs B.P. rhyolite pyroclastic and lava dome eruption.
The Tarawera River flows out of the caldera through the
Te Haehaenga basin, lying just inside the eastern caldera rim.
At 150 n a.s.l. this basin is at lower elevation than any other
surface within the caldera, including the deep basins ln Lakes

Rotoiti and Tarawera.

Haroharo inner ring faul-t and dike

Much of the Haroharo CaLdera topographic margin is inter-
preted (following Srnith and Bailey 1968, Li.pman 1976, Christiansen
et al 1977), as a serj.es of coalescing slump scars narking the
limit of erosional danage to an oversteepened ring fault scarp
fol-lowing catastrophic collapses of the caLdera fl-oor. Position
of the true caldera-bounding fault(s) at depth will lie lnside
tJle present topographic scarpr and may not be expressed at the
surface. fn Valles-tree calderas (Wi.ttiams and McBirney 1979)
position of the j.nternal ring fault may be marked by a sub-cir-
cular alignurent of vents for post-caldera rhyolites, extruded

.from d.ikes which rose up the ring fracture zor-Le (Smith and
Bailey 1968), Some evidence exists for a possible ring dike in
Haroharo Caldera. The outermost vents of the Tarawera Volcanic
Complex fie on a sub-circular arc located a few kilometres inside
the inferred. caldera margin (Map 2). This arc may define a
ttring di.kerr which merges with the steep caldera scarp in the
Moura area and then passes north across Lake Tarawera onto the
Haroharo Volcanic Complex, where errrptive vents agaln for:ur a

sub-circular arc (tU.p e). However, nost of the nurmerous vents
of the Haroharo and Tarawera complexes lie within this possible
ring dike. The dominant controls on vent locations, including
ttrose vents outside tlle ring dike at Okareka, Tikorangl' Rotoma,

and Rotomahana, appear to have been nQrth-east trending
lineations whi-ch extend beyond the Haroharo Caldera margins.
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Rotoma Caldera(?)

Lake Rotoma occupies a 5 lsr diameter basin of subsidence
which coaLesces with the north-east corrxer of Haroharo Caldera
(li.p 2). The lake has no natural surface overflow, although
an artificial high-level overflow has recently been eonstructed.
The basin i-s fonned in ha1 rhyolites, overlain by Matahina
Ignimbrite (c. 2OOTOOO yrs B.P.) and Rotoiti Breccia. Basin
formation is consi-dered to postdate tl:e }4atahina lgni.mbri-te,
which would otherr,uise have fi]led an earlier depressi-on.
Kaingaroa lgnimbrites (c. l5OrOOO yrs B.P.) overlle Matahina
Igninbrite 8 kn to north of Lake Rotoma but do not outcrop 1n

the Rotoma basin suggesting that the subsidence afso postdates
eruption of the Kaingaroa fgnimbrites.

The northern margins of Rotoma basin are fault controlled.,
with most recent (< 9OOO yr B.P. ) movement on the North Rotona
Fault (tut p Z), displacing ha1 rhyolite, Matahina lgninbrite,
Rotoiti Breccia, and Mangaone Sub-group pyrocl-asti-cs. The

south margin of the basin appears controlled by an arcuate ring
fau1t, cutting ha1 rhyolite and overlying Matahina Ignimbrite
(Maps 1 & 2). Development of slight scalloping suggests that
rlm s}:nping has occurred. The eastern basin margin is less
weJ-l deflned, with older structures in ha1 rhyolite obscured by
overlyi.ng Rotolti Breccia. A poorly developed sub-circul-ar
drainage pattern to east of Lake Rotoma is roughly concentrj-c
with the inferred basin margin, and possibly suggests terraced
slumping towards the centre of the basin.

General bathynetry of the Rotoma basj.n is dominated by the
north-south trend.ing North and Souttr Basins (U.p e), which
undoubtedly formed part of a continuous larger basin now j.nfilled
to west by tJle Rotoma 1-ava flow and associated pyroclastics.
Floor of this basin at 255 m a.s.l. provid.es a minimr"m (f OO rn+)

depth for basin subsidence below l{atahina Igninbrite outcropping
on tl.e souttr lake shore. Gently sloping sedinent(?) fans
extend. i-nto the lake from tLre southerrr and eastern shores, where

consid.erable erosion of Rotoj.ti Breccia and underlying rhyolites
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occurred. in adjacent catchrnents, which are the largest surround-
ing the lake.

TLre most recent major event i-n Rotoma basin was the plinlan
eruption of a large part of the Rotoma Ash at c.90OO yrs B.p.
fron Matutu Basin crater in the north-west arm of the present
lake. This pyroclastic erupti.on accompanied and followed
extrusion of the coeval Rotoma lava fl-ow which bl-ocked westward
drainage from the basin and forrned the present Lake Rotoma.
Another explosion vent may occupy the north-eastern aru of the
lake, where bathymetric contours suggest the exlstence of a
crater (uap 2). However no ejecta from a source in this area
have yet been identified.

The exi-stence of other young rhyolite extrusions within the
Rotoma basin is indicated by bathlmetry. otangiwai Bank rises
60 m above South Basin fl-oor and has a geomorphic fonn suggesting
a smal-l- steep-sided rhyolite extruslon. A smaller dome to
north-north-east of otangiwai Bank rises 3o m above the South
Basin floor, and probably has a similar orj-gin. The flat top
to Otangiwai Bank at 10 m below 1965 ]-ake level may have been
cut at a time of slightly lower lake level-. The bank was
reportedly emergent and supported a Maori village until about
200 yr B.P. (starrord pers. comm., quoted by Healy 1gr5b),

ori-gin of Rotoma basin is not clearly understood, Grange
(1937) considered Rotoma to occupy doubl-e or composite explosion
craters (see also Healy 1975a). This explanation is clear].y
valid for the Rotoma Ash vent in Matutu Basin, but is unlikely to
apply to the older, much larger (r m across) and d.eeper main
basin f1oor, particularly as near-source ejecta from pre-9OOO yr
B.P. enrptions has not been identified at Rotoma. Lack of local-
ejecta is more consistent with a basin origin by subsid.ence.
Subsidence may have occurred during or following both the Rotoiti
Breccia and Mangaone sub-group erupti-ons. Lack of proxinal-
facies ejecta in lake shore exposures of both these deposits
suggests that no major eruptions occurred from the Rotoma basin.
collapse may have been due to withdrawal of rlnderlying magma

migrating towards Haroharo Caldera vents during tJ:e voluminous
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Rotoitl and Mangaone enrptions. Tlrat magma has since underlain
the Rotoma basin is demonstrated. by the Holocene emptlon of
Rotona Ash, the Rotoma lava fIow, and the probable young dome

extrusions within the 1ake. Ttre known and inferred vent
positions de1ineate a roughly triangular area which includes
nost of the main basi-n, and could indicate locatlon of ring
faults within the caldera(?), on which most col-lapse has
occurred (Map 2).

Little geophysical data is avail-able for assessment of
Rotona structures. Ttre basin fall-s in an area of steadily
northward increasing gravity values (Woodward and Ferry 1977).
However, all gravity measurements in the Rotoma area were made

on the margins of the proposed stnrcture, and none were made

within the area of apparent major subsidence (see Fig. 3).

Puhipuhi Basin

An B lan diameter basin adjoins the eastern margin of
Haroharo Caldera, located between the northern toe of the
eastern lavas from Tarawera Volcanic Complex, and the Maunga-
whakamana ha1 rhyolite massif to north of the Tarawera River
(ytaps 1 & 2). TLre basin is rimmed by Rangitaiki Ignimbrites
to south, Matahina lgnimbrite to east and north-east, and hal
rhyolite to north. Ttl,e western margin is opcn into Haroharo
Caldera. Matahina and Rangitaiki Ignimbrites do not outcrop
within t}re basin which has little topographic er;lressi.on as it
has since been infil-led witlt younger deposits of the Kaingaroa
Ignimbrites and the pyroclastics, lacustrine sediments, and
intruding dacite lavas foruing the Rrhipuhi massif (Uap 2).
Exposure within the basin is generally restricted to isolated
outcrops, and contacts are not exposed so that stratigraphi-c
rel-atj.onships are imperfectly known. The basin is thought to
have a complex str:trctural rather than an erosional origin, but
its history is not clearly r-rnderstood.

Matahina lgnimbrite is about 80 n thick on the eastern
basin rim where it overlies Onulnr Breccia pyroclastics and
Rangitaiki fgnimbrltes. The 1ower, dark grey, vitric kg1 member
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of the Kaingaroa lgnimbrites occuples the centre of the basin,
wittr an unwelded. pink-grey vitric tuff (Xeet) outcropping in
eastern and northern sections. TLre western basin is occupied by
the R;hipuhi massj.f . Smal1 remnants of Rotolti Breccia occupy
valleys eroded into both the Kaingaroa fgninbrites and the
fuhipuhi massif .

TLre eastern margin of the basin comprises a scalloped steep
scarp in Matahina fgninbrite. Steep-wal1ed, wide valleys with
sediment-infilled gently sloplng lower floors, have been eroded
headwards into the north-eastern basin rin. Many of these
valleys have relatively small catctunent areas which extend back
less than 1-2 Lffi, from the basin rim. Tlris erosion pattern is
similar to that on the western shore of Lake Okataina, and
suggests that floor of the north-eastern fuhipuhi Basin may have
been much lower than present at time of the va11ey erosion, to
produce the required. steep stream gradients.

The R:hipuhi Basin discharges from its north-east corner
where a 0.5 km wide canyon has been cut by the Tarawera River
ttrrough Matahi.na Igninbrite (Map t ). TLre canyon i-s fJ-oored
with al-luviun and depth to underlying bed rock is unknown.
However, a tri.butary va11ey (occupied by Pokohu Road.) which
extends back more than 2 Iffi from the river valley to ttre Rrhipuhi
Basin rim has a narrow v-shaped cross section almost to its
mouth, suggesting that here the Tarawera Ri-ver va1ley has not
been greatly deeper than at present. Tlris tributary val1ey
cross section i.s in contrast to the adjacent valleys draining
into the Puhipuhi Basin which have been more strongly eroded,
although having much smal-l.er catchments.

ILtis contrast suggests that erosional base level was lower
in the north-easter:r R;hipuhi Basin than in its outflow channel,
a sltuation that could only be produced by subsidence of the
basin floor.

The north-western basin rin forms a sub-circular arc in ha1

rhyoli-te of the Whakapoungakau masslf , w5-th south-east slopes
which appear to have been oversteepened by faulting and block
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slumping into ttre Rrhipuhi Basin. Lacustrine sediments and

pyroclastic breccias lap onto t.tre rhyolite flanks, and outcrop
up to an elevation of about IOO a a.s.l. TLre lacustrine beds

consj-st of finely laminated silts, unbedd.ed sand.s, and rhyolite
pebble and cobble beds, commonly regularly bedded with plane
parallel contacts, and with dips which vary fron Oo to 21o.
These beds appear to have been deposited by streams flowing
off the steep rhyolite slopes into a temporary 1ake. With
present day topography there is no way to retain a lake in
Rrhipuhi Basin at more than about 150 n a.s.l. the el-evation
of the Matahina lgninbrite surface at the lowest (north-east)
basin rim in the Tarawera River outl-et area.

East of the Maungawhakamana rhyolite, the hftipulti Basln is
rimmed by Matahina fgnimbrite (U.p 1 ) without overlying high level
lacustrine beds.

Thre southern basin rln is developed in Matahina fgnimbrite
overlying Rangitaiki lgnimbrites to the east, and 1argel{r in
Rangitaiki lgninbrites overfaln by lake sediments to the west.
Streams d.raining the Rangitaiki Ignimbrltes to south of the
basin have large catchments, but have v-shaped cross sections
where they debouch onto the sediment-infil-led floor of the
basln, suggesting that no deep collapse of ttre basin fl-oor has

occurred in this region.

Ivh.rch of ttre eastern Pr..rhipuhi Basin is occupied by the
Kaingaroa fgnlmbrites which fonn a moderately dissected plateau
remnant between the Mangawhio and Waiwhakapa tributaries to the
Tarawera River. The upper surface of this igninbrite plateau
at c. 2OO ltt 8.s.1. is rather higher than the 150 n 8.s.1.
Matahina lgnimbrite surface forming the north-eastern basin rlm,
suggesting tJ:at the Kaingaroa lgnimbri-tes filled the basin to
above rim 1evel. Steep-wall-ed valleys cut into the plateau
occupy most of their smal1 catchnents, and have sediment-
infilled planar floorsragai.n suggesting that erosj-onal base

l.evel was .lower tfran the present Basin floor.
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Ttre south-western Rrhiputrl Basin is largely infilled with
lacustrine sediments and intnrding dacite lavas of the Puhipuhi
massj-f . Lacustrine sediments outcrop up to at least 23O m

elevati.on, are deeply dissected, and thickly mantled by Rotoiti
Breccia and Itrangaone Sub-group pyroclastlcs. Although Kaingaroa
Ignimbrites have not been found overlying the Rrhipuhi Groupt

the sediments are inferred to predate the igninbrites, based on

relatlve degrees of dissection.

Origin o{ the Puhipuhi Basin is clearly complex. The

lacustrine sediments at fOO m elevation on the flanks of
Maungawhakamana, together witJl those of the Puttipuhi Group at
23O m a.s.1. indicate lake levels which cannot be contained
within the present hrtripuhi Basin. An overflow leve1 of c. 15O m

d.s.1. is controlled by the i{atahi-na Ignimbrite surface above the
present Tarawera River outl-et to the basin. Assuming that no

major uplift of the }laungawhakamana or Rlhiputri massifs has

occurred, the high indicated lake feveLs require a topographic
hlgh to east of R:hipuhi, perhaps consisting of the Rangitaiki-
Ignimbrites. Renoval of such a high coul-d only be reasonably
accomplished by subsidence.

Rrhipuhi nasslf and. the Maungawhakamana-f1ank sediments
might ttren occupy an embayuent extending east from Haroharo

Cal-dera, and posslbJ.y related to enrption of either the Matahina
Ignimbrite or the Rangitaiki Ignimbrites. Eastward enlargement
of the basln would have fo11owed, either due to erosion by the
proto-Tarawera Ri-ver draining the caldera, together with its
major tributaries drainlng from the ignimbrite plateau to south'
or to further co1lapse oceurring within the Matahina fgnimbrite'
perhaps fqllowing that ertrption from a nearby source. Lakes

occupied the enlarged basin before it was largely infilled by
ttre Kai.ngaroa Ignimbrites, which were eroded and partially
submerged in a lake pri-or to tJle Rotoiti Breccia errrptions.

Okareka Enbalment

Lakes Okareka, Tikitapu, and the north-eastern part of
Rotokakahi occupy a basin foraed in ha1 and ha2 rhyolltes '
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Mamalu lgnimbrite, and underlying Pokopoko Breccia. TLre

individual lakes have been dammed against the margins of this
basi-n by extrusi.on of (20,OO0 yr B.P. ha] Okareka rhyolites
(ltaps 1 & 2). TLre north-east basin margi.n 1s -qtrongly down-
faulted along tl.e shore of Lake Okareka where ha1 rhyolite is
displaced more than 24O m. Tlris north-vuest-trending fault is
nornoal to tl.e regional trend, and al-so displaces Mamaku fgnimbrite
witl- less throw (c. 1O0 m) before branching to the west. Other
botmdaries to the basin are l-ess certain. fhe ha2 Moerangl
Rhyolite domes have over-steepened slopes to west of Lake
Tikitapu, suggesting slumping of these 1avas. Collapse al-so
appears to have occurred on the northern face of the ha2 dome

to south of Lake Rotokakahi, suggesting a possible basin margin
in that area (Maps 1 & 2). Tkre southern margin of the basin is
mapped against the ha2 Tutaeheka Rhyolj-tes to south.

Bathymetry of Lake Okareka provi-des little lnformation on
the basin structure, the lake having a large area of near-flat
floor at 32O m a.s.1., with gently sloping sediment fans
developed from the hal Okareka rhyolites on the south shore,
and fron the dissected northern and north-western catchments.
The lake basi-n draj-ned east towards Tarawera, before the outlet
was blocked by tl:e 19,000 yr B.P. Okareka Lava flows (see Part II)

Lake Tikitapu a]-so has a near-flat fl-oor, at 193 n a.s.l.,
although considerable infllling by Rotorua Ash pyroclasti.cs
associated with the Okareka rhyolites will have occurred..

Lake Rotokakahi occupies a depressj.on between the ha2
rhyolite complexes of Moerangi and Tutaeheka, wj-th outlet to
south blocked by the younger Earthquake Flat Brecci-a, and to
north by tfte ha] Okareka rhyoU-tes. Ttris lake j-s al-so largely
flat floored at c . 765 o d:s,l-., deepest at the closed south-
west corner, indicating infil-l-ing of the north-east outlet end
by pyroclastics, which presumably bury any stmctures beneath
the lake f]-oor.

The geological history and stnrcture of the Okareka basin
suggest that it nay comprise a subsidiary embalment of Haroharo
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Caldera in which ttre pre-caldera surface has been downfaulted at
some time after deposition of the Mamaku Tgnimbrite. Subsidence
of the basin may have been caused by withdrawal of magma

associated witll the Rotoiti Breccla eruptions, and appears to
have been partly controlled by pre-existing regional faults,
partlcularly tlle north-west trending cross fault forrning the
north-east shore of Lake Okareka. TLre uel-l-defined nortf,r-west
alignment of vents for the Okareka rhyolites (Map z) para11e1s
this cross fault, indicating locati-on of a dlke at depth.
Magma has clearly been present beneath the embayrnent during the
last 2Or00O yearsr ds evidenced. by eruption of the Okareka
rhyolites and Rotorua Ash pyrocl-astics at c. 19,O0O and 15,BOO
yrs B.P, Detailed gravity measurements are required in the
Okareka embaynent to provide a check on the postulated structure
inferred from the surface geology.

West Rerewhakaaitu Fissures

Two alignments of coaleseing and individual explosion
craters occur to west of Lake Rerewhakaaitr-r, extending south-
west from the Haroharo Caldera margin (Uaps 1 & 2, and Fig. 8).
Thre eastern and western lineations strike at O42o and O4Bo and
extend over 2.5 l<n and 4 lcn respectively. Ttrey are located
about O.9 km apart in an en-echelon pattern. Awaatua Basin
in Lake Rerewhakaaitu occupies the largest (6OO x 180 x 5O n)
individual crater in the eastern lineation, but the longest
(t IOO m) contj.nuous fissure of coalescing craters occurs near
the middle of the western l-ineatj.on (f iS. 8). A11 the craters
are formed in welded Rangitaiki Ignimbrites overlain by eroded
Onulnr Breccla. TLre craters are up to 60 m deep, have steep
walls, and f1at, sediment-infilled floors. Only 1ow (c. 10 n)
crater rims are preserved, suggesting wide dispersal of ejecta
(or a partial origin by subsid.ence?). The'crater lineations
cut obliquely across tkre earlier fomed north-north-east trending
drainage pattern incised into the igninbrite surface, and craters
are located independently of topography, both in pre-existing
valleys and on ridge tops. Ttr.e craters are little-eroded and
all appear of recent origin and contemporaneous age.
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FIG. 8 - (Ov-er page), Map of lJest
en echelon alignments of
of major craters. Steep
rim, Con'tours dFe of 50
the t{il'lS 1 Yand Grid and
and 2. tlTarawera Road"

Rerewhakaaitu fissures showing
explosion craters (x) and outlines
scarp to north is Haroharo Calder
ft (15.25 nr) intervalsi Grid is

is Haroharo Caldera
TT (rb.zo mJ l,ntervalsi urld ls

is not the metric grid a,s on Maps 1
is now Ramed, Bretts Road.
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Ejecta from bottr lineations is poorly exposed, the eastern
ejecta outcropping onl-y in secti-ons along Bretts Road north-east
of Awaatua Basin (see also Cole 197Oa - fig . 2). .Angular blocks
up to 3 m across of fresh Rangitaiki lgnimbrites are perched on
crater walls in the western lineation, and a distal exposure of
thin explosion breccia occurs 5O0 m soutft-east of the western
lineation at M6/g16837 lVl0/124158f . Ejecta from botlr
lj-neations is similar and very poorly sorted, wlth a lithic
coarse fraction (>Z rnnr) dominantly comprising angular blocks
of Rangitaiki Igninbrites with minor pumice, rhyolite, greyuacke,
and rare basalt/andesite lapilIi, in a weathered vitric ash
matrix. The fine fraction (< Z mn) includes pr.rmice, rhyolite,
ignimbrite, and grey,'racke, wj-th abundant free crystals of quartzn
plagioclase, biotite, hornblende, hlpersthene, and magnetite.
.A,11 clasts are rel-atively fresh and are not strongly hydro-
thermal1-y altered. TLre explosi-on breccias from both lineations
occupy identical stratigraphic positi-ons, overlying a weakly
developed. paleosol on Waiohau Ash (c. 11'OOO yrs B.P.), and
with a weakly weathered. upper contact beneath Rotoma .A,sh

(c. gOOO yrs B.P.). An age of 1O,0OO yrs B.P. is assur:oed for
the crater-forming explosions.

Origin of the explosion craters is not readily apparent.
Although the crater lineations subparalle-I. the bounding faults
of ttre Taupo Fault Belt located 1.5 kn to north-westr rro surface
fault displacements appear on the lineations. An origin by
hydrother^maI explosion appears excluded by ttre lack of alteration
of ejected clasts and crystafs, in contrast to tJle intensely-
altered ejecta in known hydrother:nal er;llosion d.eposits (e.g.
at Kawerau; see Part fII.g). The nearest surface hydrothermal
activity occurs at Lake Rotomahana 3 Im to norttr-west of the
western lineation, and no present-day activity (or indicatj.on
of fossil hyd.rothemnal activity) 1s present i-n the Rerewhakaaitu
craters. A volcanic orlgin is not supported by the general lack
of ejecta whlch can be identified as magmatic, unless it is
represented by the rare small basalt/and.esite clasts. However,

sub-rounded greyracke pebbles occur more abundantly in t,tre

explosion breccias, and are presumably derlved from sedimentary
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beds beneattr t.tre Rangitaiki fgnlmbrite. The basic clasts
might al-so have come from sediments caught up in the crater-
forning explosions.

A preferred explanation suggests that the craters are of
phreatic eruptive origin. ff strike of the eastern lineation
is extended 9 }m souttr-west it passes close to outcrops of the
Terrace Road Basalt in Waiotapu Forest (Nairn 1973). This late
Pleistocene scoria deposit outcrops in dissected terrai-n, where
it is interbedded between Onuku Breccia and Kai-ngaroa lgnimbrj-tes.
The Terrace Road Basalt and the West Rerewhakaaitu fissures may
both be related to north-east trending subparallel- basaltic
dikes which err:pted at Waiotapu in the late Pl-eistocene (c.
15OrO0O yr B.P.?) to form the Terrace Road. Basalt. ft,rrther dike
intrusions at Rerewhakaaitu followed the 11,o0o yr B.P. waiohau
Eruptive Episode at Tarawera. These shallow intrusions did not
reach the surface but encountered cold groundwater at or beneattr
base of the Rangitaiki Ignimbrites. The resulting phreatic
explosions along the narrow dike Lineations forned the existing
craters but ejected very little (if any) basalt magma. A

detailed magnetic survey might detect the presence of buried
basalt dikes beneath the crater U.neations r os has been found at
Tarawera (cote and Hunt 1968). However, the smal1 si.ze of the
Rerervhakaaitu craters cf. those on Tarawera, suggests that dike
widths at Rerewhakaaitu could be very narrow (tfre 1886 Tarawera
basalt dike has widths of order O.5-2 n where presently exposed.
cutting solid rhyolite of the lava domes).

ff the phreatic origin lnferred for the Rerewhakaaitu
fissures is correct, then together with the Terrace Road Basalt,
they represent the most south-eastern eruptive activity in the
Taupo Volcanic Zone between the O.V.C. and the Reporoa Basj-n,
and thus, together with Edgecumbe volcano, they define position
of tl-e rrvolcanic frontrt (Saneshima 1975) in tlle O.V.C. Br€?.
However, the silica index [e = SiO2 (wt %) - 47 (Naro + KrO)/
A1'ZOS (nol. propns.)] calculated from ttre single analysis
(Appendix 1) of Terrace Road. Basalt is 79.2, similar to that of.
the 1886.Tarawera Basalt, and rather less ttran the reglona1
average of 41 ,4 ! O.3 for the North Island volcanlc front
(Saneshima 1 975).
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Rotokawau-Rotoatua Fissure

A series of six sma11 explosion craters for"m an east-west
lineation on the western margin of ttre O.V.C. (Maps 'l & 2).
Five craters, including Lake Rotoatua, form a coalescing chain
adjacent to the Haroharo Volcanj-c Complex, but Lake Rotokawau
occupies the largest crater (1 Im across) separated by 2.5 Iffi,
to the west. TLre craters mark source vents for the basaltic
Rotokawau Ash, erupted c. 4OOO yrs B.P. Cole (1972) conslders
ttrat most of the O.7 Lst basalt was erupted from Lake Rotoatua,
but all craters are surrounded by thick and coarse proximal
basaltic ejecta. The explosions were of phreatomagmatic and
strombolian type witJl near-vent deposits containing abundant
lithic rhyolite and ignimbrite clasts i-n surge and fall-bedded
dense basalt J-apill-i and blocks.

Lake Rotokawau 1.ies on the regional fault forming the
eastern boundary of Tikitere Graben, but the other craters cannot
be related to any apparent structural feature. The crater linea-
tion is consldered to mark location of an underlying basalt dike
sinilar to those which erupted at Tarawera (see Part II.A) and
postulated at Rerewhakaaitu. The east-west orientation of this
dike is unexplained.

Earth Deforrnation Data

Very littte data is available on present day earth deforrn-
ation within Okataina Volcanic Centre. Prel-iminary results
from an experimental tilt detection network using three water
level recorders on Lake Tarawera have shown no significant J.ong

tem tilt across t,]le lake durlng 1976-1978 (Scott 19re, 1979).
Tilt levelling patterns installed to south of Mt. Tarawera and to
west of Rrlripuhi (Otway 1979, and pers. comm.) have also shown
no significant tilt during the interval- 1976-1980 (Otway pers,
comn. ).

Precise leve1 surveys sj-nce the early 195Os have been
extended in Loops from a tide gauge at Moturiki Island (Mt.
Maunganui), to south of Lake Taupo (Fig,9). Recent re-
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FIG. 9 - A provjsional interpretalion by P.14. Otway of rates of vertical
deformation (in Im year-r) of the area between Bay of Plenty and Lake
Taupo for period 1950 to L977. Contours are speculative where dashed.
Based on relevelling data from Locke (1978). Dots are benchmark sites.
Major subsidence occurs at t'lairakei and Broadlands Geothermal Fields,
and in the vicinity of Earthquake Flat. Compare with Map 2 for
structures at Okataina Volcanic Centre,
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levelllng of these loops has detected significant vertical
gronnd novements (Locke 1978); unfortunately although the re-
l-evelled loops enclose the Okataj-na Volcanic Centre, ttrey do not
yet extend into it. The maximum measured tectonic (i.e. not
due to withd.rawal- of geothermal fluids) subsidence rate of -B rnn

-1yr ' occurs in the Earthquake Flat area, closely associated with
position of the Paeroa Fault (Fig. 9). TLris axis of present
day subsidence is displaced slightly south-east of tJle zone of
maxi-mun late Pleistocene subsidence, which is shown by the surface
fault traces to be centred on the Ngakurrl Graben.

The relevelfing results demonstrate that non-seismic sub-
sldence is stil-l continuing in the T.V.Z,, and as most faults
within the zone are apparently of normal type, the subsidence
indicates crustal extension across the Taupo Fault Belt.
Sissons (1979) presents retriangulation data which indicates
that the T.V .2. at the Bay of Plenty coast is widening at / t

4

3 mm 1rr-t, measured normal to the north-norttr-east trending
faults. Extension rates may be higher in the much wi-der central
T,V.Z., but complete retriangul-ation data is not yet available
for this area,
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C: INTMCALDEM VOIXANOES

Haroharo Volcani-c Complex

1 ) General morphology and history of the complex: Haroharo
Volcanic Conplex consists of overlapping rhyolite lava domes

and flows with minor pyroclastic fJ.ovr and fa1I deposits,
forring a broad 14 x 10 km 1ow-ang1e pile which largely fil-ls
the northern ha1f of Haroharo Cal-dera (ltaps 1 & 2, Figs , 10 ,11) .

The Haroharo pile rises BOO n above the lovrest area of the
caldera floor (represented. by the sedinent- and pyroclastic-
infilled Te Haehaenga basin) to tfre sr:mni-t of Makatiti Dome at
914 n a.s.1. A very large positive (+ 725f ) residual- total
force magnetic anomaly (Matahoff 1969) associated with the
Haroharo pile suggests that it extends to considerable d.epth.
A1l the presently exposed lavas are younger than 2O'0OO yrs B.P.,
and postdate the voluminous pyroclastic eruptj.ons of the
Rotoiti Breccia Formation (2+Z,OOO yrs B.P.) and the Mangaone
Sub-group 3A-ZA,OOO yrs B.P.), which last caused. cald.era
modlfication. Minor basalt is al-so represented, both as
pyroclastics ertrpted from the site of Haroharo Complex (iUatafri
Basaltic Tephra - Fullar and Nairn 1972) and as younger
intrusions - identified as source of basaltic accessory lithics
in the pyroclastic surge deposits erupted from Pukerimu cone
during the 9OOO yrs B.P. Rotoma Eruptive Episode.

Tfie exposed lavas and pyroclastics demonstrate that the
Haroharo pile was built up in at least four major eruptive
episodes at c. 19,000, 9OO0, 75OO, and.55oo yrs B.P. (fanfe 5).
Other older lavas are undoubtedly buried beneath the exposed
extruslves. Eruptions occumed from multiple vents, nine
of which still- have surface expression (Fig. 12). All the
known vents are younger than the 9O0O yrs 8.P., but the mor-
phology and distribution of the exposed older lavas ind.icates
that thelr sources are buried close to the younger vents.

2) Haroharo vent lineation: AlJ. the post-2OrOOO yr B.P.
empti-ve vents of the Haroharo Complex, plus those of the
adjacent Okareka and Rotoma emptive centres, lie within a
4 km wide O5OoN trending zone (Uap 2). Ihis zone extend.s

/
l
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FIG. 12 - Map of Haroharo Volcanic Cornplex lavas and major pyroclastic
9gposits, with ages. Haroharo Caldera boundary ihown by thick'line; f.< - eruptive vent; hap - Haparangi Rhyolite pumile;
whp - Whakatane Pyroclastics; tb - Tapuaeharuru Breccia;
contours at 100 ft (30.5 m) intervals. s marks areas oi
solfataric activity at Tikorangi.
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for 28 km between the okareka Embayment and Rotoma caldera(t),
and represents a deep-seated basement fracture (ttlatanoff 1968).
A simllar broad vent lineation occurs at rarawera (see p. 1o2).
The basement fractures associated wittr these lineations forn
tlte two fundamental structures whi.ch have controlled location
and activity of the O.v.c. The Haroharo vent lineation is a
direct north-eastward contj.nuation of the Ngakuru Graben
delineating the axis of naximurn subsidence of the ,Taupo-
white rsland Depressionrr. North-east of Lake Rotoma tftis
subsidence axis appears to terminate, although the much older
Beesonts Island andesltes atOtuhepoand Awakaponga (near Matata)
may also fa1l- on ttre alignment.

As suggested earli-er, location of the outermost vents of the
Haroharo complex at Te Horoa, Purkerimu, Haroharo, and Rotokohu
may also be controlled by an underlying, sub-circular ring d.ike.
However, influence of a linear fracture control-ling Haroharo vent
locations is clearly d.omj-nant because the lineation extend-s
beyond the caldera margins to Rotoma and Okareka.

5) Descriptions and. ages of Haroharo eruptives: The major
exposed lavas and pyroclastic flows making up the Haroharo p11e
are described be1ow, together with their established and j-nferred.
ages. Ages of the northern and eastern fl-ows are well establish-
ed from forestry road exposures through the overlying pyroclastic
nantl-e, but 1itt1e exposure is avaiLable on the heavily forested
southern fl.owsr so that some ages here can only be inferred from
flow superposition, and by comparison of dissection with the well
dated northern fIows. A rather si-milar but l-ess detailed. map of
Haroharo lavas is shown by Ehart (tg6a) lut without any age
control and with several differences in interpretatlon of the
boundaries of individual flow units. stratigraphy of the
Haroharo lavas and interbedded pyroclastics is srrmmarized. in
Tabl-e 4.

The relatively well exposed northern Haroharo extrrrsives
are descrj.bed first, followed by the poorly exposed, densely-
forested southern 1avas.
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Te Kqutu Laffa IlqU: The oldest exposed flow of the
Haroharo pi1e, the Te Koutu l-ava forms the north-east shore of
Lake Okataina, to north of Kaiwaka Bay (Fig.11 ). The steep
flow front fa1ls 31O n into the North Basin of Lake Okataina.
Lake bathyuetry provides no evi-dence of underlying older flows.
Dcposures through the tephra mantl-e on the Te Koutu flow are
not available so that its age is uncertain, but it is overlain
by the younger Hauningi Lava Flow (c. 19,000 yrs B.P.). Ttre-

degree of dissectj.on of the Te Koutu and Haumingi flows is
sinll-ar, and they are assumed. to form part of the sane eruptive
epi-sode. Ttre Te Koutu Flow 1s di.splaced by a small fault down-

thrown into the cal-dera. Because much of the flow is buried
under younger eruptives locati-on of its source is uncertain but
the vent probably lies beneath the R:kerinu area (fig.12).

T?re Te Koutu Lava Fl-ow overrides the cal-dera rim to north
of Lake Okataina.

Haumingi Lava Flow: Thi-s l-ava flow was erupted from a
source vent apparently buried under the Pukerimu area of the
Haroharo massif and extends 8 hm north to Lake Rotoiti.
Bathynetric contours (ytap 1 ) indicate the underr,vater continuation
of underlying, possibly o1der, l-ava fl-ows to north-west of
Gisborne Polnt. The Haumingi Flow has steep margins 140 m

high above Lake Rotoatua, and well developed transverse arcuate
flow ribs on the surface, convex downstream and best developed
on the northern extremity of the flow. Longitudinal ridges
resembling narrow levees subparal-lel- the eastern and western
flow margins, but are largely obscured by mantling Rrkerimu
Pyroclastics. Ttre Haumingi Fl-ow laps over the Haroharo
Caldera rin between Lake Okataina and Lake Rotoiti, but re-
enters the caldera by draping down over the buried caldera rim
east of Ruato (see Map 1 ). Lithologies exposed on the fl-ow

margins.range from autobrecciated (glassy and lithic rhyolite
blocks in a crushed. glassy ash matrix), to massive lithic
rhyolites.

T?re Haumingi Lava Flow is overlain by weakly weathered
tephric loess inmediately r.rnderlying 0kareka Ash (c. 17,OOO yrs
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B.P.) at sites on the flow front (NZZ/gzZ11z) lvlnh42471l and

on the upper surface of the flow (NZZ/goalti) lvls/1254121.
Te Rere Ash and Kawakawa Tephra (c. 2O,OOO yrs B.P.) are absent
so that an age of c. 19,OOO yrs B.P. is inferred for the
Har.mingi Lava Flowr ds part of the Te Rere Eruptive Episode.

Tr.rarae Lava Flow: The Haumingi Lava Flow overlies a

mod.erately eroded., brecciated obsidian fl-ow exposed in sections
along S.H. 5O to south of Lake Rotoiti. A paleosol on tephric
loess overlying this brecciated flow is overlain by Okareka Ash'

but Te Rere Ash and older tephras are absent. TLre T\rarae Flow

appears to have immed.iately preceded the Har-rmingi Fl-ow as part
of the Te Rere Eruptive Episode at c. 19'000 yrs B.P.

Rrkeri-mu Breached Tuff Cone and Pvroclastic Deposits:
R-rkerirnu 1fig.t3) rises 15O m above the underlylng Haumingi

Lava Flow surface, &s a steeply sloping (c. 2Oo) cone remnant

with crater breached to north-east. Pyroclastic surge and

flow d"eposits interbedded within fall deposits of the Rotoma

Ash (fig. 14) are apparently associated with the cone, and

extend.4.5 krn to north and at 1east, km east of the breached
vent. Ttre eastern margins of the Pukerimu deposits are buried
under the younger Waiti and Haroharo lavas, and alluvlum. Thre

breached cone and. its associated outfl-ow deposits are strongly
dissected", the dissection having largely occurred prior to the
Mamalcur Enrptive Episode when thick pyroclastics were deposited
over the area, So that exposures of the cone-formi-ng materi-al
are not avaiJable. (a tO m deep auger hol-e bored on the
flanks of the cone did not penetrate the cover of Mamaku pyro-
clastics). Distal exposures of the pyroclastic surge deposits
are located on forestry roads to north and east of the cone.

The near-flat lying surge deposits consist of strongly cross-
bedd.ed., poorly sorted. rhyolitic ash and pr,mice, plus rare
basaltic accessory lithics. TLre Pukerimu deposits are
conforrnably interbedded within airfall Rotoma Ash without
weathering or erosional breaks, and underlie a weathered, often
strongly unconforaable, contact beneath Mamalor Ash. Charcoal

from within the surge deposi-ts has been d.ated. at 8860 t 1ZO yrs



FIG. 13 - Stereo air photo of Pukerimu breached tuff cone and pyroclastic
depos'its, over'lying Haumingi Lava Flow. Considerable vertical
exaggerati on.
Photos L52443, 152444, L52445 (25.4.80) reproduced by permission
of Airmaps Tauranga and Tasman Pulp and paper Co., Kawerau.
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FIG. 14 - Showerbedded Mamaku Ash (Ma) unconformably overlying showerbedded
Rotoma Ash (Rm), over crossbedded surge deposits and massive pyro-
clastic flow deposits of the Pukerimu Pyroclastics (prp). Section
at N77l920105 tV15/1354071, 2.6 km north of Pukerimu Tuff Cone.
Spadeislmlong.
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B.P. (See Table 2 ). The Rrkerimu Pyroclastics are inferred
to have been empted during and irnnediately following tJ:e wide-
spread Rotoma Ash pyroclastic fa11 enrptions from vents at Lake
Rotoma (see p.

Although no exposures are avaj-lable on R-rkerimu Cone, its
morphology suggests construction by fallback of dense ejecta,
so that the outer slopes of the cone approached the angle of
rest for coarse pyrocLasts. ff this interpretation is correct,
then Pukerimu Cone forms the largest preserved pyroclastic
strr.rcture within the Haroharo complex and its eruption is
unique in not having been followed by lava extrusi.on.

T?re Pukerimu pyroclastic eruptions appear to have resulted
in explosive breaching of the crater, giving rise to turbulent
pyroclastic fl-ows, directed to north and east. Thre north-
eastern margins of the pyroclastic deposits are sharply defined
and steeply sloping (fig. 13), suggesting that the surges may

have come to a sudden hal-t. ,A,1ternative1y, the steep marginal
slopes may reflect the buried edge of the underlying Haumingi
Lava Flowr so that the pyroclastic surges avalanched down the
flow margin to lower elevations. Positlon of the Haumingi
Lava F1.ow margin (and any lower surge deposits) is not known

as the area was later overridden from the east by the c. 75OO

and c. 55OO yr B.P. lavas of the Waiti Flow and Haroharo Dome

which effectively reversed the 9OOO yr B.P. topography. The

southern margin of the Pr.:kerimu Pyroilastics appears also to
have been controlled by the southern margin of Har.rmingi F1ow,

now burj-ed und.er tj:e post-75OO yr B.P. lava from Makatiti and
Hainini Domesr so that here also the topography has been
reversed..

Waiti Lava Flow: A l-itt1e-erod.ed lava flow extends 4.5
km north-north-west from beneath Haroharo Dome to approach the
souttrern shore of Lake Rotoiti. ftre western margln of the
Waiti Fl-ow laps over the ol-der Haumingi Lava Flow and di.ssected
Rikerimu Pyroclastics, except close to Lake Rotoiti where the
Waiti FJ-ow occupies a valley between the Har.rmingi Lava Flow and
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d.issected Tapuaeharuru Breccj.a deposi.ts to east (r'ig. 12) . fn
tlrls area, the Waiti Lava Flow has a maximum exposed thickness
of c. 150 m. Flow margi.ns are steep, typically consisting of
glassy, often autobrecciated rhyolite. The upper surface of
the flow displays wel-l-developed downstrea4 convex arcuate ribs,
often composed of brecciated, highly vesicular pumiceous lava
and partly buried by a thick pyroclastic mantle near Haroharo
Dome. The lava flow distribution and topography, together
with the pattern of surface ribbing defines a source vent
posi-tion underlying the Haroharo-Rotokohu Domes. The unweathered
upper surface of the Vilaiti Fl-ow is directly overlaj-n by Manaku

Ash at nany sites (Fig. 15), while Rotoma Ash is nowhere present.
TLre flow 1s ttius positively dated at between c. 9OOO and 75OO

years B.P. Dissection of the Rrkerimu surge deposits indj-cates
a time interval prior to burial of ttie eroded surface by the
Waiti Lava Flow. The l-ack of a pa1eoso1, or fine ash drift
derived from the erodi-ng pyroclasticsr oh the fava surface
suggests that the flow was extruded shortly before the Mamaku

Ash was deposited, but the airfal-l ash j-s nowhere baked nor
altered by gases from the underlying flow suggesting an lnter-
vening cooling period elapsed. At one site, smalL fragments
of carbonlsed organic matter have been found. at the contact
between the l-ava and the overlying Manaku Ash_, suggesting the
rare re-establ-ishment of vegetation on the l-ava flow prior to
eruption of the Marualer Ash. A J-ava age of c. 75OO years B.P.
is inferred, shortly prior to the Mamalnr Ash emption.

Kaipara Lava Flow: TLre Kaipara Flow merges with the
eastern boundary of the Waiti Flow and probably comprlses an

early, eastward lobe of that extrusion. ft has a strongly
fl-ow-ribbed upper surface, on1y slightly eroded, and with very
steep flow margins to east and south where it flowed over
deeply dissected terrain, and i-s locaIly more than 15O m thick.
Ttre Kaipara Flow is afso overlain by l{ana}nr Ash, but not Rotoma

Ash. In the only good exposure through the tephra mantle on

ttre flow (at N77/96513o) lv't>/'t77428], a layer of massive to
weakly stratified fine-medlum ash i.s interbedded between the
Kaipara Lava Flow and the overlying Mamaku Ash. In places
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a2

- Showerbedded Mamaku Ash overlying basal
on the flow brecciated, pressure ribbed
frlaiti Lava Flow at Ul5/L69425. Spade

fine ash (dark coloured)
upper surface of the

is L m long.
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the interbedded fine ash is pner:matolytically altered by heat
from the underlying lava fIow. Tlris intervening fine ash layer
is not found on the Waiti Flow, and its presence suggests that
the Kaipara Flow nay be slightly older; deposition of the fine
ash layer possibly accompanying later extmsion of the Waiti
Lava Flow. .A,n age close to 75OO yrs B.P. is inferred for the
Kaipara Lava, shortly before extrusion of the Waiti Flow.

The Kaipara Flow probably originated from the sFme source
vent as the Waiti Fl-ow - i.e. close to that for Haroharo or
Rotokohu Domes.

Te Pohue Lava Flow and Pyroclastic Deposits: Ikre strongly
dissected Te Pohue Lava Fl-ow extends 2 Ls north towards Lake
Rotoehu from beneath tJle yor.mger Waiti and Kaipara Lava F1ows.
Few good exposures are available of the flow interior, but two
main lithol-ogies outcrop within the area mapped as the Te Pohue

Flow. These llthol-ogies are: (1 ) strongly autobrecciated,
Iavas, conmonly with angular blocks of glassy rhyolite in a
brecciated pink-red ash and 1api1li natrix. The blocks often
contain abundant xenol-iths of 1ithic rhyolite and vesiculated
obsidian. (Z) Pyroclastic flow deposits contai-ning pr:mice and.

lithic rhyolite, wlth interbedded weakly shower-bedded airfal-l
layers. Outcrops of bottr lithologies are conmonly closely
associated and the l-ava and pyroclastic fLows apparently form
interbedded deposits of the same enrptive episode. The upper
surface of the lava fl-ow is finel-y dissected, presumably related
to brecciation patterns in the underlying 1ava, with more
resistant (1ess brecciated) lava ribs stand-ing above strongly
brecciated areas.

rn the Taupo stream area (NTT/965148) lv15/1774451 the
Te Pohue Lava overU-es an ash and block pyroclastic flow which
i.s directly nantled by thlck airfall Rotona Ash without weattrer-
ing break at the contact. Tkle pyroclastic deposits appear to
have inmediately preceded emption of bottr tlle Rotona Ash and

the Te Pohue Lava F1ow. A thin (0.5 m) layer of pneunatolyti-
ca11y altered Rotoma Ash has been found in one l-ocality
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(xZf/gezlSZ) lvlt/1934521 on the Te Pohue Lava F1ow. Commonly

the Te Pohue Flow is overlain by Manalar Ash wittr a strong
paleosol or erosional unconforrmity at the contact. TLre Te Pohue
Lava Flow is also overfain by the 75OO yr B.P, Waiti and Kaipara
Lava Flows and is thus considered to have been extn-rded during
the Rotoma Ash pyroclastic fa1l eruptions, and to foru part of
the Rotoma Erup}lt. Episode. This stratlgraphic inference is
confirned. by. '*C date of 88JO t gO yrs B.P. obtained from
rrcoalifiedfr charcoal for-rnd incorporated in the flow front of the
western lobe of the Te pohue Lava (at NT7/963147) lvl>h754441
equivalent to the date of 8860 ! IZO yrs B.P. obtained for the
Pukerimu Pyroclastics interbedded within the Rotoma Ash (see
p. 2O5). Mamaku .A.sh also mantles an aggradational fan sited
bel-ow an erosional gully at the northern toe of the Te Pohue
Lava F1ow, showing that the lava considerably preceded the
Mamaku Ash pyroclastic fal-l,

Surface flow rib patterns and topographic form indicate
that t-hte Te Pohue Flow was probably extruded from a buried source
vent in the vicinity of Rotokohu Dome. Fl-ow margins are up to
1OO m thick.

Rotokohu Dome and Turff Cone: A smalL (1 km dianeter) d.one

on the south margin of the Waiti Lava Flow, Rotokohu Dome was
extruded adjacent to Haroharo Dome which overlies it to west.
Rotokohu Dome is craterless, but a vent location is inferred
close to the highest point near its northern margin. Most J-ava

flowed to south, off the buried margin of the Waiti Flow.
Rotokohu Dome is thickest (tlO m) on its south-eastern margin.
Sarnpled erposures comprise glassy rhyolite in an autobrecciated
pink ash matrix. Lava extmsi-on was preceded by constnrction
of a tuff cone, probably breached to south. Part of the cone
is now preserved on the north and east margins of ttre dome (fig.
12), which grew within the cone before lava flowed out to the
south-east. A moat i-s present between ttre done and tuff cone
on the north and east margins. Sunnit of the tuff cone 1s

adjacent to the inferred lava vent suggesting that the pyroclastic
vrrere erupted from the saqe vent as ttre lava. Few errposures
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of the material comprising the tuff cone are available. Six
metres of massive, poorly sorted pyroclastic flow material is
exposed in a gul1y on edge of ttre cone at N77/984099 lvlA/lgbggl .

.Angular lapilll and blocks range up to 1 m diameter, in a grey-
brown ash matrix. TLre blocks are lithic and glassy rhyolite,
some with breadcrust outer surfaces. The weathered pyroclastic
flow deposit is immediately overlain by Rotokawau Ash and is
therefore coeval- with Whakatane Ash. Base of the pyroclastic
deposit is not exposed. In roadcut sections on the northern
slopes of ttre tuff cone, coarse pyroclastic flow deposits are
interbedded wlth fal-l- units of the Wkrakatane .A.sh and appear to
comprise the cone buil-ding material. Tlrickness of the Whakatane-
age pyroclastics fal1s off rapidly to the north.

A moderately well sorted coarse pyroclastic fall deposit
comprising pneumatolytically-altered rhyolite ash, 1api11i, and
blocks, exceeds 2 n thickness in a single exposure on Rotokohu
Dome (nZZ/gZzog7) lv16/1823981. The fal1 deposit 1s overrain by
Rotokawau .Ash ard was probably enipted from the Haroharo vent
prior to the extrusion of Haroharo Dome. Although base of the
falJ- deposit is not exposed, the pneumatolytic alterati.on
indicates that the underlying dome was stil-l hot when the pyro-
cl-astics were deposited. Rotokohu Dome i-s therefore inferred
to have been extnrded during the ltlhakatane Eruptive Epi-sode
pyroclastic emptions ut 14C date c. S2oo years B.P. and.

immediately prior to extrusion of Haroharo Dome.

Haroharo Dome and Lava Flow: Haroharo is a 2 km di-ameter
dome sited on the south margin of Waiti Lava Fl-ow, and partly
overlying the slightly older Rotokohu Dome to east. Haroharo
Dome is also craterless, but a vent location is inferred cl-ose
to the summit. Lava flowed initial-ly to souttr-west off the
margi-n of Waitj. T.ava F1ow, and later to south-east where tl-e
youngest flow extends into ttle Te Haehaenga Basin. Tkris flow
shows moderately well developed ribbing of the upper surface,
transverse to the flow direction. Both tl:e done and the f].ow
have steep margins up to 13O m thick, whi-ch override the Rotokohu
T\rff Cone to eastr a.rid the dissected margin of the hrkerimu
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Pyroclastics to west. Thre western flow margin is erposed in
a forest track as strongly flow brecciated, angular blocky l-ava

in a pink ashy matrix. The Haroharo lava extrusion was preceded
by erplosive pyroclastic eruptions which produced cross-bedded
coarse surge deposits and balJ.istic blocks interbedded within
Whakatane Ash on Otamuri- Road to west of the dome, and the coarse
pyroclastics overlying Rotokohu Dome. Angular blocks of lava
falLen from the adjacent Haroharo Dome flow front sit in the
uppennost Whakatane Ash on otanuri Road at N77/948o86 lvlOh 60]88] .

The pyrocl-astic eruptions at Haroharo fonn part of the Whakatane
Enrptive Episode.

Whakatane Ash is not present on the upper surface of Haroharo
Dome, although thick ash outcrops imnediately adjacent to th.e dome.

The coarse pyrocl-astic deposit found on Rotokohu Dome is also
absent. Instead, Rotokawau Ash overlies 45O mn of yel1ow-brown
rhyolitic medium ash contai.ning occasional- small punice 1api1li
which overLies the dome rhyollte. Haroharo Dome was therefore
extruded after the main Whakatane Ash eruptions, but prior to
deposition of the overlying tephra, here informally named rrBed 1 rf .

Bed 1 is not identified elsewhere, but is considered to represent
tJ:e final phase of the Whakatane Eruptive Episode, possibly
associated with the extrusion of Tikorangi Dome. Bed 1 is
not baked or pner:.mato1ytically altered, consistent with cooling
of Haroharo Dome prior to its deposition.

Parewhaiti Dome: Parewhaeti Dome is siluated on the
southern margin of Haumingi Lava Flow where it overlles dissected
R.rkerimu Pyroclastics. TLre dome surface is craterless and slopes
south-eastward from an lnferred vent location beneath t,kre northern
sunmit. TLre weathered dome surface is nantled by 6-7 m of thick
Whakatane pyroclastic deposits which subdue any lava-surface
topography. Mamalnr A,sh does not mantle t,}te dome. Maximum

apparent lava ttrlckness is about 12O m on the southern dome

margin, where glassy and autobrecciated rhyolites outcrop. Dre

to lack of good exposures, stnrctrrre and history of Parewhaiti
Done are only poorly known. The dome is partly surrounded by
coarse pyroclastic surge and flow deposits of Ivlamalnr Enrptive
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Episode age, which are best erposed and coarsest between

Parewhaiti Dome and Haroharo Dome. These proximal-facies surge

beds dip away from Parewhaiti Dome and are considered to comprise

a remnant of a pre-dome tuff rlng, since largely ovenuhelmed by
the dome extrusj.on. Other shallow outcrops of the uppernost
Manalnr Ash occur in stream beds between Parewhaiti Dome and

Hainini Dome to west, and on a forestry road norttr-west of
Parewhaiti Dome, but these exposures are not deep enough to
provide further informatj-on. From tlte Limited exposure'
Parewhaiti Dome appears to have been extmded following pyro-
clastic surge and flow eruptions which form a component of the
Mamaku Eruptive Epi-sode, and 1s therefore c. 75OO yrs B.P. in
age.

Hainini Dome and Lava Flow: Halnini Dome is also sited
close to ttre southern margin of Haumingi Lava Flow, to south-
east of Rrkerimu .Cone. It is a snall (1 .5 km diameter) pyro-
cl-astic-mantled dome, with preceding lava flow which extends 4.5
km to east-south-east, i-nto ttre Te Haehaenga Basin. The dome

has steep northern and eastern fl-ow margins reaching 1lO n
thickness above the Mangakofi;kutulcr.r Stream, but is overridden by
younger lavas to west and south, where lt is also deeply buried
under Whakatane Pyroclastics. The dome is craterless but a
buried vent 1ocation i-s lnferred close to the summit. The

upper dome lava is exposed as glassy rhyolite showing strongly
developed sub-horizontal arcuate platy jointing, on the forestry
track up tJ.e northern side. Exposures of the lava flow toe
incl-ude brecci.ated pr:miceous rhyolite, and grey lithic rhyolite
containing obsidian i.ncl-usions .

Mamakr-r Ash is not present on Hainini Dome. The dome lava
surface at ttre northern edge (xfZ/grco65) lvlf/15o3691 is over-
lain by a ttrin veneer of slightly weathered. fine ash (tephric
loess?) which is directly overlain by charcoal-bearing pyroclastic
surge and fall deposits of the Wtrakatane Ertrptive Episode.
These pyroclastics were probably empted fron the site of tr{akatiti
Dome, to the south. The basal surge beds contain abundant blocks
of glassy rhyolite picked. up from tJle brecciated lava surface of
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Hainj.ni Dome. The presence of abundant small carbonised
branches and twigs ind.icates that vegetation had become established
on Hainini Dome prior to the Whakatane Episode ertrptions.
Together with the absence of Mamalcu Ash, this is consistent with
extrusion of Hainini Dome immediately after the Manalcu Ash

eruptions at c. 75OO yrs B.P, A similar age i.s demonstrated
for ttre associated lava flow where horizontally flow banded and

vertically jointed. l-ava at N77/958053 IVA/l6a3Se] l" overlain
by autobrecciated blocky lava with a mantl-e of Whakatane Ash.

The contact here is inaccessj-ble, but a talus fan of lava blocks
fatlen from the flow edge is also overlain by Whakatane Ash with
a strong paleosol beneath the contact. Mamal<u Ash is not present'

Te Matae Lava Fl-ow: Te Matae Lava Flow lies to souttt of
the adjacent Hainini Lava Flow, where it underlies the Tapahoro

Lavas. Only the toe of the Te Matae Flow is exposed. Stratl-
graphic position and degree of dissection are similar to the
Hainini Flow and the Te lvlatae F]-ow is therefore inferred to be of
similar, Ivlamaku Eruptive Episode, age. It was probably extruded
from a vent in tLre vicinity of Tapahoro Dome but cannot be traced
back to ttris area due to burial beneath ttre Tapahoro Lava Fl-ow.

Onraroa Lava Flow: The densely-forested Oruaroa Lava Fl-ow

on the east shore of Lake Okataina is overlain by the very young

Qkataina Lava Flow, and tlre moderately eroded Otangimoana Lava

Fl-ow 
'so that only a smal1 part of the flow is not buried. It

has steep, little-eroded 15o n high flow margins above the fake'
The Onranra Flow appears to be deeply mantled by pyroclastj-cs
but no sections through the mantle have been found by ground or
helicopter searches. fhe pyroclastlc mantle obscures flow
structure on ttre l-ava surface, which slopes gently away from a
presumed source vent underlying Makatiti Dome. Bathyuetric
contours below tl:e Onraroa Flow in Lake Okataina are much less
steep (U"p t ) than those below ttre yor-mger Okataina FIow which
ls not ttrickly nantled. This suggests existence of a thick
pyroclastj.c fan extending into the South Basin of the lake'
below ttre Or:traroa Flow. TtIe thick pyroclastic cover on the
Oruaroa Flow shows it to predate at least the Whakatane Eruptive
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Episode; however tJ:e lack of nuch lava erosion indicates the
flow is younger than ttre nore severely eroded Te Koutu and Haumingi
Flows of the Te Rere Emptive Episode (c. 19'OOO yrs B.P.).
Morphological comparison with the well-dated northern lava flows
of ttre Haroharo Complex suggests ttre Oruaroa Fl-ow may forn part
of the Mamalnr Enrptive Episode (c. 75OO yrs B.P.). ft is l-ess
1ikely to form part of the Rotona Enrptive Episode (c. 9000 yrs
B.P. ).

Otangimoana Lava Flow: fhe snall exposure of ttre Otangi-
noana Flow overlies ttre Orrraroa Flow, and is overfain by the
Okataina and Rotoroniu Lava Flows. The Otangimoana Flow appears
to be thickly covered with a (Wtrat<atane?) pyroclasti-c mantle,
which obscures flow structures. The steep flow margins are
moderately eroded. The Otangimoana Flow appears to have been

extruded following the adjacent Onraroa and Haumingi Flowsr os

part of the Mamaku Eruptive Episode.

Ruakokopu Lava Flow: The Ruakokopu Flow on the north
shore of Lake Tarawera underl-ies the Rotoronlu and Tapahoro Lava

Flows, and has well-devel-oped flow-ribbing on its upper surface.
The lava flow is partly buried by a thick pyroclastic mantle of
Whakatane Ash &B€r which outcrops in a gufly at eastern end of
the fr-ow (Nff /Wo99o) lvt0/1413o11. The lava itself is slightly
eroded. The Ruakokopu Lava Flow clearly predates the Whakatane

Eruptive Episode but its maximum age is not clearly defined.
The degree of lava erosion suggests it forms part of the }tlamal<u

Emptive Episode. Bathlmetry shows the Ruakokopu Flow to have

an offshore fan gently sloping into the Central Basin of Lake

Tarawera (Map 1 ). The fan presumably consists of Whakatane

age pyroclastic flows which passed over the lava surfaces to
enter the lake.

Rotoroniu Lava Flows: The densely forested Rotoroniu
Lavas overlie the Onraroa, Otangimoana, Te Horoa, and Ruakokopu

Lava Flows, and appear to forn a sl.ightly earlier south-west
lobe of tlre Okataina Lava Flow (r'ig.12). They are overlain by
tJle Makatiti and Tapohoro Flows. Struchre of the Rotoroniu
Lavas is poorly defined, but 5 nain lobes extend from a source
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area in the vicinity of Makatiti Dome. Some surface fl-ow

structures are apparent in the lava, except near source where
shallow exposures reveal a mantle of pyroclastic fl-ow material
associated witft tkre ter:minating extnrsion of Makatiti Done.

No good erposures through the tephra mantle have been found.
Although the distal Rotoroniu Lavas are somewhat d.issected, the
lava surface facks thick pyroclastic deposits of Whakatane Ash

age. Tkre Rotoroniu Lavas are therefore somewhat uncertainly
interpreted as forming an early phase of lava extrusion duri-ng
the Whakatane Eruptive Episode.

Tapahoro Lava Flows: The multi-lobate Tapahoro Lava Flows
extend 6 hm south-east from presumed source vents under l4akatitl
Dome and Tapahoro Dome, to for"m the north-eastern shore of Lake

Tarawera and control location of the l-ake outlet into the
Tarawera River. Tapahoro Dome is a multiple extrusion (Fig .12),
situated to south of Hainini Dome, and partly overlain by
Ulakatiti Dome. A thick (>1O n) mantle of late-phase Whakatane

age pyrocl-astics completely obscures detailed structure of the
extruslon, but two vents aligned north-east are suggested by the
topography.

The densely-forested Tapahoro Flows have moderately well
developed surface arcuate ribbingl overlie t,tte Rotoroni-u, Te

Matae and Ruakokopu Flows; and have steep, 15O n high flow
fronts into ttre Tapahoro Basin of Lake Tarawera, and above the
Tarawera River between the lake outlet and ttre Tarawera Fal-ls.
fhe Tapahoro Flows are overlain by Makatiti Dome and Fl-ows.

The lavas are poorly exposed apart from a few cliff sections on

the flow fronts, but Kaharoa Ash is found overlying thin
Whakatane age pyroclastics on the flow surface in distal sections.
However, the easterrr margin of the Tapahoro Dome and Flow over-
lies very thick (> 60 ro) Wnatatane Pyroclastics in ttre Te Matae

stream vaI1ey, with onfy a thln pyroclastic mantle on the lavas
which were therefore extruded following the mai.n Whakatane

pyroclastic errrptions and prior to the tetmi-nating extrusj-on of
lrlakatiti Dome. Support for tiis conclusion comes from the 5O9O t
1OO (old T+) years B.P. 14C age of a tree found. in growttr
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position at 30 m depth in Lake Tarawera (see Part II. B). Tlris
date indicates a jo m rise in lake level drowning the tree,
presumably caused by advance of the Tapahoro Flows to block an
earl-ier and lower outlet from the Lake Tarawera Basin.

Okataina Lava Fl-ow: The Okataina Lava Flow (figs . 11 ,12)
extends 5 i north-west from a source vent under Makatiti Dome,

and fal1s through 620 m onto the floor of Lake Okataina as a
bilobate f1ow. Bathlmetric contours indicate the flow extends
west only 2OO-5OO m under the lake and there is no evidence for
earlier lava flows (Uap t ). The Okataina Lava Flow has only a
thin pyroclastic cover, and is very 1ittle eroded. The flow
surface shows well developed arcuate fJ.ow ribbing, convex down-
stream and aligned transverse to flow direction. The flow over-
l-ies Te Koutu Lava and Pukerimu Pyroclastics to north, where 1t
is up to 21O m thick, and overlies the thickly ash-covered
Oruaroa and Rotoroni-u Lava Flows to south. Okataina Flow over-
rides Hainini Dome to east, but i.s separated from Tapahoro Dome

by a Whakatane Pyroclastics-fi1led depression.

Surface outcrops of Okataina FIow consj-st of autobrecciated,
glassy pumj-ceous rhyolite, witJl a weak paIeosoI, overlain by
thin Rotokawau Ash and Taupo Pr.rmice, under Kaharoa Ash. The

widespread airfall- components of the Whakatane. Ash are not
present, but a relatively thin (1-2 n) pyroclastic flow deposit
has patchy distribution on the flow. This massive pyroclastic
flow has a weathered upper surface under Rotokawau Ash, and
consi-sts of an ash and pumice breccia containing angular black
glassy rhyolite 1api11i and blocks up to 45 cm across, some

with breadcrust expansion cracks. It j-s considered to have
been deposited during extrusion of tlre overlying Makatiti Done,

which imnrediately followed the Okataina Lava extrusion. The
pyroclastic fJ-ow materlal. is not found on Makatiti Dome and
may have originated fron sma1l explosive emptions during the
done extrusion.

Makatiti Dome and Flows: I4akatiti Dome (fi.gs. 11 ,12) occupies
the sunmit of the Haroharo Volcanic Complex and together with
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Haroharo and Tikorangi Domes is one of the three youngest
extnrsions on the complex.

Small, ribbed, lava flows extend north-west and south-east
fron }4akatiti Dome, and both the flows and the dome have sharply
defined, steep fl-ow margins commonly reaching about 50 m height,
and vrhich overlie the Okataina and Rotoroniu Flows and the tephra-
mantl-ed Tapahoro Dome and Flows. The northern fLow is pocked
with 3 deep (>:O m) flat floored pits. A track cutting
adjacent to the northern pit exposes 6 m of massive, monolitho-
logic ash, 1api11i , and bl-ock brecc j-a, overlying the brecclated
l-ava dome. Blocks consist of pr:miceous and glassy rhyoli-te,
up to 1 m across. The breccia appears likely to have originated
from pit-forming explosions, in the same manner as the pits on
tft;tl'e Te Horoa extnrsj-on (see p. %). A11 the Makatiti pits are
located on valleys between the flow ridges, suggesting that the
pit-forming explosions originated by concentration of infiltrating
surface water onto underlying hot l-ava. Ttre weathered upper
surface of the explosion breccia is directly mantLed by patchy
Rotokawau Ash. Elsehwere on the Makatiti Dome and Lava Flows,
Rotokawau Ash directly overlies the weathered upper surface of
the brecciated lava flow, which is thus regarded as the termin-
ating phase of the lrrhakatane Err.rptive Episode.

Tikorangi Dome: A little-eroded, sma11 (ZOO m basal dia-
meter) rhyolite lava dome with a weakly developed summit crater,
ri-ses 150 m above the Holocene all-uvir.rm and pyroclastic-infilled
val1ey floor to west (Fig, 12). Tikorangi Dome is sited. on the
Haroharo Caldera rim and laps onto the dissected ha1 rhyolite of
the pre-caldera Rere rhyolite massif to east and south, where it
appears to occupy a smal1 ci-rque-1ike embayment in the caldera
wal-l. The dome lava 1s overlain by Kaharoa Ash in poorly
exposed sections, but Whakatane .Ash is not present. Pyroclastic
flow deposits which preceded the dome extmsion outcrop i-n track
cuttings west of the domee Bre interbed.ded within fall units of
tlre Whakatane Ash, and contain rharcoal 14C dated at S4zOllOO

lrs B.P. Tikorangi Dome is one of ttre youngest rhyolite
extrusions of the Haroharo Complex, and is the only known eruptive
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vent to have associated solfatarj-c activity. Areas of warn
sinter pans occur on the norttr-west foot of the dome (Fig.12),
wittt slight emj-ssion of HrS gas and a few sma1I patches of actj.ve
sulphur deposition (see Part IfI. A). TLre associatj.on of the
dome and solfataric activity may be fortuitous because more
intense solfataras occur 1.2 Ifr south-west of Tikorangi Dome

on the margins of the Kaipara Lava Flow (fig.12). The Tikorangi
activity is thought to be part of a larger field with heat source
to south-west related to tl:e Haroharo massif.

No young lava flows are associated with Tikorangl Dome, a
nearby sulphur investigation wel-1 passing through tuffs and
all-uvium to 39 m depth.

Te Horoa Extmsi-on: Te Horoa l-avas and a small area of
associated pyroclastic fl-ow deposits, have been extruded into
the moat between the Haroharo cald.era rim to east of Lake Okareka,
and the main Haroharo rhyolite pile (fig,12). The lava separates
Lakes Okataina and Tarawera, and. has a deeply (c. 20 m) rlbbed
upper surface, for-uing arcuate transverse ridges and val-leys,
convex downfl-ow and roughly concentri.c on the near central,
lava-filled, main vent (FiS. 16). Couldes extend. c. 2.2 Is to
norttr and south of ttre vent, and have steep flow margins both
above and below the lake surfaces. The dome rises 24O m above
tlre floor of Lake Tarawera, with about 30% of its total thickness
below lake level. No older lava flows are apparent in the
bathymetry. A secondary vent may be present at Trig point
7662 (yt p 1 ) where surface topography suggests the existence of
a smal-I dome.

Several sna1l (<1OO n diameter) steep-sided pi.ts in the
lava fl-ow surface intersect tJ:e convex ridges. The pits do not
appear to represent features forued at the extrusj-ve vent and
rafted out in the flowing lavar ?s such features would be
mod.ified. during flow by folding and. curving of the transverse
ridges (fint 1980). Rather similar craters in basaltic lava
flows of the Co}:mbia Plateau have been interpreted as resulting
from interaction of rising groundwater with the hot interior of
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FIG. L6 - Stereo-pair air_photos of Te Horoa Lava extrusion separating
Lake Okataina (0k) and Tarawera (T). Te whekau expiosion -
crater (Te) lies between Te Horoa and Lake Okareka lOr).
9otpqre with Fig. 12 and Map 2 for structural interpretation.
see Fig. 7 for stereo view of northern Te Horoa exti^usion.
Photos sN3837: 15,6 reproduced by permission of Department
of Lands and Survey, New Zealand.
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the ponded 1ava, causing explosive venting through the coollng
crust (HoOges 1978). An analogous explanation seems 1ikely for
the Te Horoa pits, although the tephra and vegetation-covered
lava f1ow surface provides no verifying exposures of ejecta.
The pits are commonly located on valleys between the ridges
suggesting that surface concentration of downward percolating
rainwater may have caused. the explosions.

The pumiceous and autobrecciated upper lava surface in
access track exposures on the western side of the Te Horoa
extmsi-on is overlain by thin Whakatane Ash, which is not baked
by the underlying lava flow. Mamaku Ash 1s not present in the
few exposures through the tephra cover on the extrusion.
However, thin (1-2 n) pyroclastic fall and surge beds 14C dated
at 7660 t 80 yrs B.P. occur with weathered upper contact
beneath Whakatane Ash on Miller Road, 4 km to west of the Te

Horoa vent (Nf6/afio16) lut6/o55127l. These pyroct-astlcs are
correlated with a remnant pyroclastic flow deposit which J-ies to
west of the Te Horoa Lava extrusion, abutting faulted Mamaku

Ignimbrite of the caldera rlm. A14C date of 7560 * 15O yrs
B.P. has been obtained for this d.eposit (taUte Z). The l-ithic
(rhyolite and ignimbrite) and pumice-rich pyroclastic flow
deposit 1s moderately dissected. and appears to have been erupted
from the same vent as the overlying Te Horoa Lava extmsions.
The slightly weathered upper surface of the pyroclastic flow
deposit is overlain by thin l'lhakatane Ash.

From the sparse available data, the Te Horoa eruptive
sequence is interpreted as commencing with a rel-atively small
pyroclastic fal1 and surge eruption which produced the distal
deposits exposed at Mil1er Road. $rroclastic flow eruptions
followed to partly fi1-l the caldera rim scallop between Lakes
Okataina and Tarawera, before extrrrsion of the Te Horoa Lavas
terminated the eruption. The Te Horoa events, together with
the Te ltlhekau exploslons, form part of the Mamalnr Enrptive
Epi.sode.
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Te Whekau Dcplosion Crater: A 6O0 m dianeter and c. 80 m

deep, steep-wafl-ed explosion crater is located in Manaku lgnimbrlte
terrain between Lakes Okareka and Tarawera , 3,2 ls west-south-west
of the Te Horoa vent (Fig.16). The crater lies outside ttre
Haroharo Caldera rim, but wj-thin the Haroharo vent lineation
(ytaps 1 & 2). Although of youthful appearance the crater surpris-
ingly lacks the prominent ejecta rj-m which could be expected from
the large crater dimensions, Drpl-osion breccia deposits are
poorly exposed i-n rare shallow track cuttings to norttr of the
crater, and on tJle eastern crater wa11, where ejected blocks of
l-ithic rhyoJ-ite and. Manaku Ignimbrite reach 2-3 m in size, con-
tained in a poorly sorted ash matrix. The explosion breccia
is not hydrothermally altered and no magmatic component has been
identified. fn general, tLr.e voh.rne of explosion ejecta appears
mj.ninal compared to volume of the explosion crater.

fn rare exposures to north of tJ:e crater, the explosion
breccia overlies with.out weathering break the c. 75OO yr B.P.
dated pyroclastic fa1l and surge deposits associated with the
Te Horoa extrr:sion. The weathered upper surface of the breccia
is overlain by Whakatane Ash. TLre Te Whekau explosions ttrus
appear to have been coeval with tJle Te Horoa Lava extrusion, and

occurred irnmediately after the associated pyroclastlc errrptions.
However, other evidence suggests that the exploslon crater was

not formed by a single eruption. Drp1osion breccia is found
unconfor:nably overlying the local tephra sequence (Rotorua Ash

to Okareka Ash) in a track cutting half-way down tlre eastern
wall of ttre crater (older ashes are not found). The tephra
section does not appear to have slunped into position, and if
in sih:, demonstrates that the crater existed prior to c.
17 

'OOO 
yrs B.P. tJ:e age of ttre Okareka Ash. Furttrer, the

crater walls (Uut not the flat, sediment-infilled floor) are
displaced by an east-norttr-east trending regional fault, which
from degree of scarp erosion probably last moved prior to c.
1trOO0 yrs B.P.

These stnrctural and stratigraphic relations suggest tiat
foruation of ttre Te Whekau crater largely occurred before 171000

96
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yrs 8.P., but that a smaller phreatic erplosion occurred about
75OO yrs B.P., associated with the Te Horoa rhyolitic eruptions.
No ejecta from the early crater-forming events has yet been '

recogni-sed and the crater may have forted largely by subsidence.
Subsid.ence may have been rel-ated to the c.lgrOOO yr B.P. northern
d.ome lava extrusion i-n the Okareka er:uptive centre (see p.2O3),
from a source vent sited 4 lo to south-west of Te Whekau crater
along the Haroharo vent l-ineation,

Otamuri Breccia: A strongly eroded, ptuniceous breccia
deposit occupies the moat between the eastern rim of Haroharo
Caldera and tlre Kaipara Lava Flow n to north of Otamuri Road.

The moderately compacted breccia contaj.ns abundant angular lithic
and glassy rhyolite J.apil.li and j-s apparently of pyroclastic
flow origin, but its stratigraphic position is uncertain.
Although the breccia was deeply dissected (> ZOO m) prior to
extrusj.on of the overlying Kaipara Lava Flow at c.75OO yrs B.P.,
suggesting a conslderable i.ntervening erosional i-nterva1, the
preserved upper surface of the breccia is mantled only by }tlamaku

Ash. An intervenlng pal-eosol at the contact (and the time
needed for dissection) indicate that the breccia must be at least
of Rotoma Ash age ( c. 9OOO yrs B.P.) although its topographlc
forn would suggest a much greater age. A possible explanation
for the anomalous dissection may lie in the steep stream gradients
between ttre eastern caldera ri-m and ttre Tarawera River on the
fl-oor of Te Haehaenga Basin 500 m below.

Fentons Mill Fl-olq: A moderately dissected. lava flow is
conspi-cuous on aeri.al photographs as .a roughly triangular shape

wittr apex between Parewhaiti and Haroharo Domes. The only
exposures of ttre lava flow occur on the eastern toe where blocks
of glassy rhyolite occur ln a natrix of autobrecci.ated ash.
Thre lava flow i-s overlain and surrounded by thick Whakatane

pyroclastic fa1l and flow material so that its age predates 55OO

yrs B.P.

Tkre degree of dissection suggests a rather older dater but
maximum age is uncertain. The l-ava flow appears to underlie
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tntre c. 75OO y-rs B.F. Farewhaitt Domen and. it nav be a south-
eastward extension lnto ttre Te llaehaenga Basln of ttre c. 19'OOO

5m B.F. Hawui4gi Lava F1ow.

Te llaehaenEa B::eecia: A moderateLy dissected., obsidian-
bearingn mas,eJ-';€ pyroclastic fl-ow depos'lt on ttre floor of t'Le
Te Haehae.nga Basln lrs erposed overlying lacustrlne silts and
cla3rs in t?re entrenehed lvlangakorueu*trjlcul Strean (* Wff /g86Oiy1
Lvl1/tgt+357'11. The tracustrine beds dip at 55o r4r,stream (Srootl),
probably retated to ttre ad.Jacent fault (tU"p f ). ftre pyroclastlc
flow deposlt is overlain by Rerewhakaaitu Ash with an intersenLng
pal-eosol and is ther:efore >15rO0O Srrs B.P, in age.
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Tarawera VoLcanic Complex

1) GeneraL morphology and history of the complex: Stnrcture,
chronology and petrology of the Tarawera Volcanic Complex has
previously been described by Cole (1966, 197Oa, b, c, d).
Eleven rhyolite domes (, witfr accompanying flows) and their
associated pyroclastic deposits were grouped in three main
rrvolcanlc fonnationsrr produced during separate eruptive
epi-sod.es. Col-e (1970) also divid.ed the Tarawera rhyolites into
rrEarJ.yn and rf Laterr extrusi-ves, comprising eruptives of pre-
Kaharoa, and Kaharoa-age (taken as c. 95O yr B.P.) respectj-vely.
Tltis conventj-on is followed here. However, the recent detailed
mapping, improved exposure, and availabj-lity of high altitude
aerj.al photography, has allowed the identification of two
further early l-ava flows (plus additional pyroclastic flows)
from the complex, and the reinterpretation of other early
Tarawera volcanic stru.ctr:res (Fig .17) . Structural and strati-
graphic relationships of the early extrusi-ves are considerably
obscured by burial under younger eruptives and the interpreta-
tions presented here re1y heavily on photo-geology, asslsted by
the relatively few exposures through the pyroclastic mantles.

Five main emptive episodes are now recognised at Tarawera,
comprising the 1886 A.D. basaftic scoria err.rption, and the
rhyoli.tic lava and pyroclastic enrptions of the Kaharoa episode,
the c. 11 ,O0O yr B.P. Waj-ohau episode, the c. 15rO00 yr B.P.
Rerewhakaaitu eplsode, and an c. 17,OOO yr B.P. episode related
to the Okareka Ash. Most of the exposed extr:tisives can be
placed within tl-is sequence (faUte 5), with varying degrees of
certainty. As at Haroharorr,*" lavas are dated by their
relationships to enclosing '-C-dated pyroclastic beds.

The new interpretations of early Tarawera strrrctures and
chronology are discussed below. Some aspects of the. Kaharoa
and 1886 eruptions are also described in Part If.A.

The Tarawera Volcan:ic Complex ls separated from the Haroharo
Complex by Lake Tarawera and the Tarawera River which conveniently
divide enrptives from these two sources.
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FIG. 17 - Map of rarawera VoJcanic complex rhyolite lavas and major
pyroc'lastic deposits, with ages. -X- - eruptive vent.
f886 Rift not shown. Mantling tephras (where exposed)
shown as on Map 1. Tw - Tarawera Ash and Lapilli,
Rm - Rotoma Ash, l.|a - Waiohau Pyroclastics, Rr - Rotorua Ash,
Rw - Rerewhakaaitu Pyroclastics. contours at 100 ft (30.s m)
i nterval s.
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2) Tarawera vent lineati.on: As at Haroharo, the Tarawera
vents appear 1ike1y to lie above a deep seated fi:ndamental-
fracture (ltafafroff 1968). ALl the known (rhyolitic and basaltic)
vent locations on the complex J-i-e within a 5 km wid.e, O57oN

striking zorre (tut"p 2), which can be extend.ed. from ttre basaLtic/
phreatic '1886 craters at Waimargtr, ttrrough Rotourahana and
Tarawera, to the and.esite-dacite cones of Rrhipuhi and Edgecumbe

to the north-east (see Map 2). Otder and.esites have been dri1.led
in the Kawerau Geother"mal Fiel-d at the foot of Mt. Edgecunbe.
Tlris 58 kn lineation is inferred to overlie basic intmsions
(i.". Cole 1973), which have given rise to the basaltic enrptives
at Waimangu, Rotomahana, and Tarawera, and may also be associated
with ttre north-eastern andesites/dacites whi.ch are consid,ered. to
represent rocks of hybrid origin (Cote 1979). TLre dacite cones
of Maungakakaramea and Maungaongaonga lie at the south-western
end of this major zoyae, which may also extend east to include
the inferred basaltic dikes at west Rerewhakaaitu (see p. 66),
and is a regional feature present both within and outside the
Haroharo Caldera. TLre Tarawera vent lineation is not a direct
contj-nuation of any of the major faults or strrrctures to south-
westr &s indicated by the surface traces of the Taupo Fault
Bel-t. Tlrese commonly strike at about O OoN.

AIl the known basaltic vents (ana the h.rhipuhi and Edgecr.mbe

and.esites/dacites) lie within 5OO m of the axis of the Tarawera
vent lineatlon, but some of the rhyolite vents l-ie at greater
distances. TLre nost distant - those of Rldge Dome(?) and
Eastern Dome may be located on a ring fau1-t of the Haroharo
Caldera, possibly accounting for thei.r greater divergence from
ttre basement fracture.

5) Tarawera Erupti-ves: TLre rf earlytt Tarawera enrptives are
dlvided for descriptive convenience into nortlr.-eastern and south-
western areas, irr which the deposits are described fron oldest
to youngest.
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5a) North-eastern Area:

Hawea Lava FLow: The previously undescri.bed Hawea Flow

is the oLdest exposed lava from northern Tarawera Volcanic Conplex

and extends 6 kn to north of a possible source under the Eastern
Dome - Ridge Dome(?) - Kanaka Dome area (pig.17). TYre north-
eastern toe of the lava flow overlies lacustrine sedi.ments and

brecci-as of the Pruhipuhi Group. The eastern and southern
margins of tl-e flow underlie Ridge Lava Flow and Eastern Dome

respectively and the western margin is deeply buried under
Waiohau Pyroclastics. Margins of the Hawea Lava Flow are
moderately dissected, erposing both autobrecciated and massive
glassy and spherul-itic flow banded lavas. Outcrops on the
upper fl-ow surface al-so include soft pr.rmiceous lavas. A

moderately-developed pal-eosol is present in several sections on

the flow surface, beneath Rerewhakaaitr: .A,sh. Okareka Ash is not
present unless i-t is represented by some rare pockets of pumice

lapi11i apparently caught up in the uppermost lava. Hawea

Lava Flow is considered to forrn part of the Okareka Eruptive
Eplsod.e (c. 17rOOO yrs B.P.), as is the immediately overlying
Ridge Lava F1ow.

Location of the Hawea source vent is uncertain. The lava
could have been erupted fron the site of Eastern Dome; alter-
natively it may have come from vents under Rid.ge or Kanakana

Domes, but burial by Ridge Lavas and the younger pyrocl-asti-cs
precludes confirmation of these sources.

Ridge Lavas (rrRid.ge Dome and Waiwhakapa Lavastr\ : Cole
(t97Ot: p. 882-88J, p. 888) described a "poorly defined Ridge
Domeff as the earliest Tarawera lava extrusi-on, regarded as
preceding the Rerewhakaaitu Eruptive Episode, and distinguished
from an adjacent younger Waiwhakapa Dome and Lava Flow to east.
The Waiwhakapa extnrsives were considered to postdate the
Rerewhakaaitu Eruptive Episode, and were possibly of Wai-ohau

age. However, interpretation of high-altitude aerial photo-
graphs now suggests that tl.e frWaiwhakaparf extnrsives form a
slmple 7 I@, north-eastward outflow fron the frRidge Domerr area.
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This concept is supported by the pre-Rerewhakaaitu age of the
ttWaj.whakapa flowtt now definitely established in several sections
on ttre norttr-western margin of tlle flow, to east of Eastern
Dome. Here Rerewhakaaitu Ash mantles a strong paleosol on thin
tephric l-oess over the autobrecclated lava. Okareka Ash is not
present. The |tWaiwhakaparr lava flow is ttrus considered part
of the Okareka Eruptive Episode and is here mapped as the Ridge
Lava F]-ow (fig. 17).

No good exposures for independently dating rrRidge Domerr

have been found. The 1ava appears to be strongly dissected
but is very deeply mantled by a mour:d of Waiohau Pyroclastics
erupted from the adjacent si-te of Kanakana Dome, (and perhaps
older pyroclastics?), so that only one lava outcrop of t'Ridge

Domeil occurs, &t N77/996928 lvl0/zoo245l. The southern margin
of tfRidge Domefr is buried under thick Waiohau and Kaharoa
pyroc]-astic flow deposits. trRidge Domerr is consldered l-ikel-y
to be the same age as the dated Ridge Lava Fl-ow but vent site
is rrncertain. ItRidge Domert may have been extruded from an

arcuate fracture trending south-east under the present ridge
summit (Fig. 17). An alternative hypothesis is that rrRidge

Domerrforms only a part of Ridge Lava Flow, with the surnmit

ridge formed in thick remnant Waiohau pyroclastic flow deposits
erupted from the adjacent Kanakana Dome site. Location of the
ridge is largely controlled by form of the underlying lava f1ow,
but ridge shape results from morphology of the pyroclastic
deposits. In this case, the eruptive vent for Ridge Lava Flow

may 1ie under or close to the site of Kanakana Dome. The

concept is supported by a steep break in slope of the overlying
Waikakareao Lava Flow between Wahanga Dome and the northerr:
margin of Ridge Lava FJ.ow (Fig. 17). Thls slope break occurs
where the tfaikakareao Lava Flow appears to have flowed over
the Rid.ge Flow nargin. From either inferred. vent (Riage Dome

or Kanakana Dome), Ridge Lava flowed south-east into the
caldera moat below the Harotraro Caldera rim, and was then turreed

north-east to fo11ow and override the dissected ignimbrite of
the eastern caldera rim. To north the Ridge Lava F1ow overlies
the immediately preceding Hawea Lava Flow.
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Eastern Dome: A 1.5 kn diameter, 1itt1e eroded, circular
dome standing 10O m above the Hawea Lava F1ow, Eastern Dome is
directly overlain by coarse airfal]- Waiohau .Ash at XZf/011941
lVlA/2142561. No paleosoJ. occurs at the contact of the blocky
dome J.ava with tJ:e overlying ash, so that the dome is considered
to form an early phase of the Waiohau Eruptive Episode. Waiohau
Fyroclastics flow deposits appear to 1ap around tlre south and

west marglns of the dome.

rrPlateau Dome and Lava Flowrr: These extrusives were defined
by CoJ-e (tgZOn) to form part of the Wa-lohau Eruptive Episode, and

to comprj-se most of the north-eastern Tarawera massif. However

a more complex structural interpretation is presented here, with
subdivision of the rrPlateaurf l-avas into the Waikakareao Lava
Flows which preceded and accompanied tkre Waiohau pyroclastic
eruptions, and the Pokohu Lava Flows, and Kanakana Dome which
folJ-owed them (fig. 17). Position of the eruptive vent j-s also
redefined as r:nderlying Kanakana Dome, and the associated pyro-
clasti.c deposits are described in more detail.

Waikakareao Lava Flows (Plateau lavas of Cole 197Ob) z

Lavas forming the north and north-eastern slopes of the Tarawera
massif overl-ie Ridge and Hawea Iavas, and are overlain by
Kanakana Dome and at least part of the Waiohau $rroclastics, plus
the two upper lobes of the Pokohu Lavas. The Waikakareao Lavas

were extrr.rded during the Waj-ohau pyroclastic eruptions as only
a relatively thin (c.10-3O m) pyroclastic mantle is present 1n

exposures on the eastern flow, cf. the very thick (>lO n1 and

deeply dissected pyroclastic mound which buries Ridge Lavas to
east. Waiohau Pyroclasties which overlie the Waikakareao Lava

in an erosj.on gu1ly at N77/985942 lVl0/19o256] are pneumatoly-
tical-ly altered. (Co1e 197Oa, b) indicating the lava was sti11
hot when t,tre pyroclastics were deposited. In the 1886 explosion
crater immediately north of wahanga Dome (nfZ/ga094s) lvl0/191261f
5-1O m of baked Waiohau ffroclastic flow deposits are inter-
bedded between glassy lavas of the Waikakareao Lava Flowsr and

about 5 n of pyroclastic fl-ow d.eposits (with erod.ed top) overlie
tlre uppermost lava (Fig. 18). Up to 7O m of Waiohau Pyro-
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FIG. l8 - tlaikakareao Lavas with interbedded and mantling Waiohau Pyroclastics
(wab) exposed in the 1886 explosion crater to north of Wahinga Dome
(at top). Stratified upper llaiohau Pyroclastics are overlain by
blocky scree deposits from Wahanga Dome.
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clastic flow and fall deposits, including crumble breccia from
the upper flow, directly overlie the lower part of the eastern
Waikakareao Fl-ow, below the proninent break in slope where this
flow passed over the edge of the buried Ridge Lava Fl-ow.

Airfall Waiohau Ash sits directly on the distal toe of the
Waikakareao Lava F]ow in cuttings on Ed.ward.s Road at X77 /989969
$lAfi 96280]. Waikakareao Lava Flow is therefore coeval with
the Walohau pyroclastic eruptions, and is every,vhere mantled by
at least the upper part of these pyroclastic deposits. Outcrops
of the flow range from spherulitic, massive flow-banded and
jointed l-avas erposed deep in the walls of the north-easternmost
1886 and Kaharoa explosion craters, to glassy, autobrecclated,
pumiceous upper lava surfaces exposed inmediately beneath, and
interbedded with, the Waiohau Pyroclastics.

A moderately dissected lava fl-ow which extends north to the
shore of Lake Tarawera comprises the rrPLateau Lava Flowff of Cole
(f97Ot). Depth of dissection of the tephra mantle indicates it
is also overlaln by Waiohau lyroclastics (although no exposures
through the mantle are available). The north-eastern margin of
the Lava fl-ow is buried beneath the two upper lobes of the Pokohu

Lava Flows which separate it from the Waikakareao Lava to east.
The rrP]-ateau Lava F].owrr 1s considered to be a western lobe of the
Waikakareao Lava Fl-owr &rrd both lava flow surfaces slope up to-
ward, and appear 1ikeIy to have been enrpted from, tlre site of
Kanakana Dome.

A simil-arly di.ssected, thickly pyroclastic-mantled l-ava

surface lies between the two upper lobes of the Pokohu Lava Fl-ows.

No exposures through the pyroclastic mantfe are available, but
the morphology suggests that ttris area also for"ns part of the
llai-kakareao Lava surface.

Waiohau Pvroclastics: Thick deposits of Waiohau-age pyro-
clastic falJ-s, surges, f1ows, and apparent debris avalanche
deposJ.ts, outcrop to norttr and north-east of tJle Tarawera massi-f,
and overlie Ridge Lavas to east of Kanakana Dome. The pyro-
clastic flow deposits also outcrop on the Tarawera access track
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in the valley to souttr of Kanakana Dome (fn" rrFlow Breccia Memberrr

of Col-e 197Oa), and fine-grained surge deposits underlie and are
interbedded with thick (up to 20 n) airfall Waiohau Ash at higher
elevatj-ons on Southern Dome (Flg . 19), and tlle Rerewhakaaitu Tuff
Cone to east. The Waiohau Pyroclastj.cs have yet to be intensively
studied, and are not well extrlosed cl-ose to source, but comprise an
early to i.ntermediate phase of the Waiohau Eruptive Episode, as
they are interbedded within and overlie the Waikakareao Lavas, and
und.erlie the Pokohu and Kanakana Lavas. The pyroclastic fLows
al-so forn a fan with distinct topographic expression between the
Waikakareao and Hawea Lavas, and extend 7 Lern north to the Tarawera
Rlver, underlying tJ:e Pokohu Lavas . Very thick Waiohau pyro-
clastj.c flow deposits must also occupy the caldera moat to south of
Kanakana Dome, between the earlier Southern Dome and Ridge Lavas,
but only two shal.low exposures of mu1-tipl-e fl-ows containing
vesiculated obsidian blocks (Co1e 197Oa), occur on tlre Tarawera
access track in this area. Waiohau Pyroclastic flows also out-
crop in ttre 1886 explosion craters below tkre rrChasmtt on the
south:west end of Tarawera, and at Moura Point on ttre west shore
of Lake Tarawera. Although r"mexposed, they are infered to
also overlie tl.e Te R:ha le.va Flow and to occ\:py ttre large pyro-
clastic fan between this lava flow and the Waikakareao Lava to
north. Distribution of the northern plrroclastic fl-ow deposits
was partly controlLed by the Hawea Lava Fl-ow and Eastern Dome

to east, which directed the flows north-east towards the Tarawera
River, where they overlie brecciated rhyol-ite and oIder, pre-
Okareka Ash lacustrine sediments. The flow deposits are at
least 50 m ttrick in the fan between tlle Waikakareao and Hawea

Lavas. No conplete erposure of the pyroclastic sequence is
availabfe in this densely forested area, but a lower coarse
pyroclastic flow breccia i.s over 20 m thlck and controls ttre fan
topography. It consists of poorly sorted pink-red, pr.rmice and
obsidian-rich, ash, 1apiI1i, and blocks, in places showing
incipient welding. TLrin (O.f n) shower-bedded. alrfa1-l ash and
1api11i beds are intercalated in some sections. Base of the
coarse f]-ow deposit j-s not exposed. It 1s overlain by 2-3 m

of poorly sorted massive ash flows interbedded with thin rain-
flush(?) beds of vesiculated fine ash, and ttrin finely-stratlfied
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FIG. 19 - Showerbedded airfall Waiohau Ash with
pyroclastic surge deposits displaying
and dune forms. Section is sited 3
ventroverlying Southern Dqne.

interbedded fi ne-grai ned
low angle crossbedding

km south-west of Kanakana
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plane ash beds, some with slight pinch and swe11 stratification.
The uppermost unit exposed is 2 m of showerbedded (airfall) ash

and lapilli. fn some sectlons, i.e. beneath Wahanga Domer uP

to 10 n of no::ma11y-graded rhyolite 1api1Ii and blocks are
included withln the sequence above the basal coarse breccia.
These block beds appear to represent a debris avalanche deposit
formed by collapse of an advancj.ng adjacent Waikakareao Lava

fl-ow front. The upper pyroclastic deposits are also inter-
bedded with Waikakareao Lavas in exposures in the 1886 explosion
crater wafls, to north-east of Wahanga and are overlain by the
Pokohu and Kanakana Lavas.

The Waiohau Pyroclastics north and east of the lower Pokohu
Lava are anomalously strongl-y dissected considering their
relatively young age. The degree of dissection appears caused
by (a) eruption over a previously i-rregular terrain of eroded
brecciated lavas and lacustrine sediments, and (U) continuing
erosion due to undercutting by sapping at the saturated contact
between the pyroclastics and the l-acustrine sediments of low
permeability.

Pokohu Lava Fl-ows: Poorly exposed, litt1e-dissected Lava
flows form tr,'ro l-obes which appear to overlie the Waikakareao
Lavas north of Wahanga Dome (fig. 17). T\^ro exposures near the
toe of the eastern lobe show the l-ava to be mantled only by
Rotoma Ash, overlying a well-developed pa1eoso1. Wai-ohau Ash

is not present. The l-obes are inferred to mark upper flow
paths for lavas feeding the previously undescribed lower Pokohu

Lava f1ow, whJ-ch is of identical age to t,tte upper fl-ows, and

youmger than the underlying, Waiohau Ash-mantled Waikakareao
Lavas. The pronounced slope break between the upper and lower
Pokohu Lavas marks the margin of the buried Waikakareao Lava

Flow. Flow structure on the lower Pokohu flow below the margin
is obscured beneath thick Kaharoa Pyroclastics, but it appears
like1y tJlat the two upper lobes converged in this area. A

prominent, north-striking ridge on the western upper Pokohu lobe
is interpreted as a marginal levde. Both the upper lobes of the
Pokohu Lavas appear to have been enrpted from a vent near tlre
site of Kanakana Dome.
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The lower Pokohu Lava Flow extends 5 lcn norttr-east from ttre
upper Pokohu lobes, to overlie earlier Waiohau $rroclastics and
lacustrine deposits in the Te Haehaenga Basin. Although parts
of this flow were considered by EVart and Healy (1965) and Co]-e

(197Ob) to have a Haroharo origin, the flow morphology and age
clearly demonstrate a Tarawera source. The Tarawera River fl-ows
across the north-western margin of the flow and over (and
through) tfre flow front at the Tarawera Falls. Much of the flow
is thlckly mantled by Kaharoa Pyroclastics but many lava exposurel
occur on the eastern fl-ow margin and on the north-eastern toe.
Arcuate flow ribs outcrop beneath a thirur.ing Kaharoa pyrocl-asti-c
mantl-e towards the distal end of the fl-ow, and are convex away

from Tarawera. A variety of glassy lavas outcrop, from massive
and flow banded. sol-id. l-avas to highly vesiculated (1 cm dianeter
vesicles) pumiceous 1ava. It-ich of the lava is autobrecciated,
wlth some solid lava spines protruding through preferenti.ally-
eroded brecciated areas. The western part of the flow is
moderately eroded, apparently by overflow during a high stand
(c. 32Om a.s.l.) of Lake Tarawera at about time of the Whakatane

Eruptive Episode.

Stratigraphic position of the lower Pokohu Flow is wel.J.

established. in many sectlons near the eastern flow margi-n,
where thick Rotonra .A,sh overlies well-devel-oped paleosols on the
lava surface. Waiohau Ash is not present on the lava. The

upper and lower Pokohu Lava Fl-ows thus appear to have formed
the penultimate phase of the Waiohau Eruptive Episode, following
tJle Waiohau pyrocfastic eruptions, and preceding the terminating
extmsion of Kanakana Dome in the naj-n Waj-ohau eruptive vent.

Kanakana Dome: Previously undescribed, Kanakana Dome is
the youngest errrptlve of the Waiohau Eruptive Epi.sode, extnrded
within the probable vent for the lfaikakareao and Pokohu lava
flows and ttre Waiohau Srroclastics. The done is c. 1 kn in
dianeter, 15O m thick on its southern flow margin, overlies the
ltlaikakareao Lava Flow, Ridge Lava and thick Waiohau and older
pyroclastics to south. It is overlain by Ruawahia Dome to
west and thick Kaharoa-age pyroclastics to north, plus 1886
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ejecta. A shallow moat separates Kanakana Dome from the
Waikakareao Lava Flow to east. The dome lavas do not outcrop
in ttre 1886 Ruawahia-Wahanga explosion crater, which ttrus J.inits
its napped extension to west.

Unlike the Waikakareao Lava Fl-ows, Kanakana Dome is not
mantled by itraiohau Pyroclastj.cs. Instead, in a gul1y section
at N77/973923 lvlA/1792391, Rotoma A,sh lies unconformably on

sl-ightly eroded, soft autobrecciated glassy l-ava of t,tte dome,

which is thus consj-dered to foru the final phase of the Waiohau

Eruptive Episode,

3b) South-western Eruptives:

The early south-western Tarawera extrusives are largel-y
concealed under Kaharoa domes, thick pyroclastic coverr and

dense vegetation, so that least 1s known about this area'
Col-e (197Ob) fras described rrKoa Dome and Lava Flowrr overlying
frRotonahana Domerr, distinguished mainly on petrographic evidence
from isolated sanpled outcrops. These lavas were respecti-ve1y
considered to be coeval with, and to underlie the Rerewhakaaitu
Tephra (Cote 197Oa, b). A somewhat extended stnrctural inter-
pretation is presented here, resulting from the detailed inter-
pretation of new aerial photographs, and re-examination of the
rare pyroclastic sections. The onLy good exposures of the
relationships between the early lavas and thej.r pyroclastic
mantles occur in a shallow gu1ly eroded onto the upper lava
surface to south of Tarawera Dome, and in three precipitous
guJ.lies on the eastern margin of the early extrusions.
Unfortunately, where best e)q)osed in the largest of the eastern
gu1lies, the section j-s inaccessible although it can be vj.ewed

from a d.istance (f ig. 20).

Rotomahana Dome (and. Lava Flow?): Although mapped

boundaries differ, the Rotomahana Dome of this study is strati-
graphically equivalent to that of CoJ-e (tgZOt). Rotomahana

Dome is characterised by crystal-rich biotite-hornblende lava
(Cote 197Oc) which outcrops on the steep flow margins between

Lake Rotomahana and t,tre most southern of the t}ree deep erosion
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FIG. 20 - Kaharoa Pyroclastics (kap) overlying ttaiohau Pyroclastics (wab)
in gullies eroded at the contact of Southern Dome with the
Rerewhakaaitu Tuff Cone. To right wab directly overlies
Rerewhakaaitu Pyroclastics (rwb) of the tuff cone, to left, wab
overlies Southern Dome lavas above the Rerewhakaaitu Pyroclastics.
Photo by B.J. Scott.

vleToRtA g'n'r'vra<lrY oF wELLTNGTOf,
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gullies on the east margin of the done. The lava also outcrops
in an 1S86 explosion crater through the flow surface above Lake
Rotomalrana (wZf /Wlg11) lVlOll422291 . The north-western
boundary of Rotonahana Dome i-s obscured beneath thick 1886 and
Kaharoa pyroclastics, but it appears to underlie the Te Rrha
Lava Flow, to east of Tarawera Dome (fig.17). A 1ow arcuate
ridge to east of Rotomahana Dome is little-dissected and nay
ssmFrise a lava core, of si-ni1ar age to tJre dome, beneath a
thick pyroclastic mantle. It is tentatively mapped as the
Rotomahana Lava Flow although no exposures are avail-able.

Rotomahana Dome underlies the .Rerewhakaaitu Pyroclastics,
which forlo a thick (>60 m) tuff cone on the eastern margi.n of
the dome, and were apparently erupted from the sanne vent.
Howeverr no contact between the pyroclastics and the r.mderlying
lava has yet been for.rndr so that whether the lava was erupted
as an initial phase of the Rerewhakaaihr Ertrptive Episode, or
an earlier (Okareka?) episode, is uncertai-n. Slnilar mineralogy
of the done lava and the Rerewhakaaitu Fyroclastics (Cote 197Oc)

support a Rerewhakaaitu correl-ation, but do not preclude an
Okareka, or earlier, age.

Rerewhakaaitu Tuff Cone: Very thick and coarse deposits
of both crystal-poor and crystal-rich (Cote 197Oa) pyroclastic
fall, surge, and flow deposits outcrop in the niddle and northern
gullies to east of Rotomatrana Dome, where they underlie a paleosol
beneath Rotorua Ash and thick Waiohau Pyroclastics, and Southern
Dome lavas, These Rerewhakaaitu-age pyroclastics form part of
a tuff cone, location of which is controlled by the eastern
margin of Rotonahana Dome. Particularly coarse, massive,
pyroclastic flow deposits up to 50 m thick are well exposed
(Fig . 20 ) in i.naccessibl-e sections at head of t,tre midd.le eroslon
gul1y (wZf /g0o911) ftlA/1672291, where the gu11y floor is pre-
sumed cut down onto Rotonahana Dome Lava. The uppermost 20 n
of these deposits are accessible ln gu1ly sectlons to south-
east where they consist of massive pyroclastic flows with rare
interbedded surge deposits, containi-ng abundant obsidian and
glassy rhyolite lapilli and blocks. The Rerewhakaaitu Pyro-
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clastics are also well exposed at the head of the northern
erosion gully (N77/961916) lvl0/'t68233f , where more ttran 60 n
of coarse pyroclastic fal-l, surge, and flow deposits outcrop in
downward sequence, but the base is not exposed. The beds dip
at c . 1Oo to north, beneath Waiohau lyroclastics underlying the
cn-mble-breccia margin of Ruawahia Dome, and become generally
coarser and more obsidian-ri-ch downwards. Rare lithic blocks
up to 1 m diameter in the upper fal-L deposits indicate proximity
to source.

The very thick and coarse nature of the Rerewhakaaitu Pyro-
clastics on the eastern margj.n of Rotomahana Dome together with
the'surge bed forus, indicate proximity to source. The pyro-
clasti-cs were probably enrpted from the sarne vent as Rotomahana

Dome (Co1e 197Ob) and are here consj-d.ered to forr a tuff cone
with vent now occupied by Southern Dome.

Southern Dome (Koa Dome of Co].e 1970b): Rotomahana Dome

is overl-ain by the younger crystal-poor Southern Dome lavas
which are not mantled by Rerewhakaai.tu Ash. ^A.lthough strati-
graphically equivalent to rrKoa Dometr of Co]-e (f 97On), the name
Itsouthern Dometr is preferred. for these younger l-avas. (Koa

Trig is sited on the adjacent margin of Tarawera Dome and not
on the lavas discussed here). Extrlosures through ttre pyroclastic
mantle on Southern Dome occur in a gully to south of Tarawera
Dome, (N77/947914) lvl0/1552J1 I where 12 m thick Waiohau Fyro-
clastics and thin Rotor:tra Ash overl-ie a weak paleosol on pumice
breccia and brecciated rhyolite of the Southern Dome surface. '

The lava is thus of Rerewhakaaitr.r age. The same lava is
exposed in the southern wall at head of the j-naccessible middl-e

erosion gu1ly on tl.e eastern margin of Rotomatrana Dome

(xZf /ggg912) lvlA/166229), and in the smarler gul1y to south
(fig. 21 ). Here tJre dissected upper surface of the brecciated
lava underlies a paleosol beneath Waiohau Ash (fig. 22).
Underlying this contact, tlre lava in places is j.nterbedded with
Rerewhakaaitu pyroclastic fl-ow deposits (Fig. 20), which form
ttre northern gu11y waI1 where up to 50 n is exposed. The

Southern Dome lava appears to have been extrtrded wlthin tlte
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FIc. 21 - Kaharoa (kap) and Waiohau (wab)
Southern Dome 'lavas in erosion
Photo B.J. Scott.

Pyroclastics overlyi ng
gully at N77l958909 IVL6/L66ZZ7t.
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FIG. 22 - close-up of centre of Fig. ?r. Brecciated and f'low banded
(steeply-9ipp!ng) lavas of Southern Dome, unconformably
overlain by showerbedded airfall and pyroclastic surge
leposits _of l.laiohau Pyroclastics. Nbte geologist for scale.
Photo by D.L. Homer.
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tuff cone forred by emption of the Rerewhakaaitu ffroclastics,
with location of the erosion p11y controlled by position of \

the Soutlrern Dome margin. Southern Dome tlterefore represents
a crystal-poor lava (Cote 197Oc) extnrded. in tlle pyroclastic
vent as the final phase of the Rerewhakaaitu Eruptive Episode.

Te Rrtra Lava Flow: fhj.s lava flow (ttKoa Lava Flowtt of
Cole 197OA) extends north-west from an apparent source in ttre
vicinity of Tarawera Dome or Southern Dome. Cole (lgfOA)
considered it to represent an outflow from the vent of rrKoa Dometr

(Southern Dome). This appears the most reasonable interpretation
but as 2 lfi of i-ntervening area is buried beneath Tarawera and

Ruawahia Domes, the interpretation cannot be certain and a
separate nalne is preferred here. Outcrops of Te h:ha Lava

on the shore of Lake Tarawera are of low-crystal content,
hypersthene-hornblende rhyolite (Cote 197Oc). No stratigraphic
control is available on the lava f1ow, apart from a relatively
shalfow depth of surface dissectj-on indicating a moderate thick-
ness of pyroclastic cover. The presence of l{aiohau Pyroclastics
flow deposits on Moura Pt., to west of the Te Puha Lava Flow,
suggests the Lava predates the pyroclastic f1ows for which it
provided a path to the western shore of Lake Tarawera. Bathy-
metry indicates the lava flow extends only a short distance into
Lake Tarawera, with no indication of underlying older lavas.
The lava f1-ow almost certainly postdates the Rerewhakaaitu Ash

and appears like]y to be the same age as the Southern Dome 1avas,

i.e., a late phase of the Rerewhakaaitu Eruptive Episode.

Western Dome: This 1.3 Lm diameter, thickly pyroclastic
mantled, eroded dome rises 100 m between Lakes Rotomahana and

Tarawera. The done overlies ttre Rotomahana tuff and scoria
cone (ZO-ZA,0OO yrs B,P.) and is partly buried to nortkr-east
by a fan of Kaharoa pyroclastic flow deposits. Rotorua Ash

overlies a thin remnant of Rerewhakaaitu Ash on tlre hornblende-
hypersthene-biotite lava of the dome ln sections on the shore

of Lake Rotomalrana (XZZ/gZZjO5) lVl0/112224). Western Dome

appears to have been extruded during a l-ate stage of the
Rerewhakaaitu Enrptive Episode, confirming ttre age suggested

on geomorphic evid.ence by CoIe (197Ob)
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3e) Kaharoa and '1885 Enrptives I ;

Ttre l(aharoa eruptives have been descrlbed by Co1e (f 97Oa, i

b). During t?ris episode, t$e tvidespread. I(aharoa Ash pyroclastic i
fa1l deposits were en.pted., lnterbedded witJr near-source pyro- I

' clastj.s f,Iow', surge, and avaLanche depositd, Crater ,DQue (tr'ig.
1 7 ) was extruded during the pyroelastia eruptions. The

epis,ode terminated. wi.ttr extrr,rsiqn of Wahanga, Ruawahia and
Tarawera Domes (fig. 17), formJ-ng the surmlt of Tarawera massif .

Green Leke Plug was extnrded at ttre south-west foot of the
massif , and a p-hreatic errplos.ion crater forned tbrough t?re

no'rt?r-easterrr W.aikakareao Lavas duning an initLal phase of t?re

episode. A detailed l-nvestigation of ttre Kalraroa pyroclasti.es
i.s ln progress (malnr and Se1f, ir prepn.), tnrt does not forn
part of thi.s ttre,sis. Chrsnology of the Kaharoa Enrptlve
$pisode is d.iscurssed ln P'art If .A (p.219) . Some aspects of
tjre 18S5 A.D. urrption are a1so deserlbed. (p.235).

I
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I

Rotomahana Eruptives

Geology of the area aror.md Lake Rotomahana is obscured by
thick deposits of the 1886 Rotomahana Mud. However' two post-
caldera eruptive centres are erposed within the lake basin, and

the products of other local eruptlons outcrop on the lake shores
(see al-so p.

Rotomahana T\-rff and Scoria Cone: A sma1l rhyolite/basalt
pyroclastic cone (Fig. 23) is cut by the north shore of Lake

Rotomahana (tttg0/gt0897) lvl0h21217f . The cone has l-ittle
topographic expressi.on apart from gentle slopes away from a
thickly mud-covered sunmit, 60 m above the lake; the eruptive
vent probably fay within the present 1ake. The cone is exposed

as c. 20 m of north-east outward. dipping (l5o) pwniceous horn-
blende-biotite rhyolite 1apiI1i and ash, in weakly-stratifled
plane surge beds (Fig. 24), of alternating, poorly-sorted fine-
coarse ash and lapilli layers. Lapifli beds are connonly
inversely graded, with weakly developed imbricate texture.
Some thickening and thinning of the pyroclastic beds is al-so

evident. Occasional angular large rhyolite blocks (to ZO cm)

are present, but impact sags do not occur, and. the blocks are
not mantled by overlying beds. Some blocks have breadcrust
outer surfaces. Tkre outward dipping beds are overlai-n with
strong unconfomnity by ,-g m of inward thickening and dipping
(at 3Oo to south-west) rhyolite ash and ]api1Ii beds, includ.ing
occasional large blocks to O.4 m. Rare basalt Iapi11i up to
10 nm dianeter are also found in these beds. Tkre unconfomity
is thought to represent the floor and rim of a cratered tuff
ring, partly infilLed with younger rhyolite pyroclastics.

' TLre inward dipping rhyolite beds are confornably overlain
and baked by 5-8 n of basic scoriaceous ash, 1api1li, and bombs

with abundant rhyolite inclusionsr apparently deposited
immediately following the rhyolite eruptions. TLr.e scoria beds

contain a niddle horizon of rhyolite blocks in a cross-bedded
basaftic ash and 1apiIli matrlx. Ttle basic bombs commonly

contain many rhyoU-te inclusions, assimilation sometimes pro-
ceeding to prod.uce thoroughly nixed quartz-olivlne rrandesitefr

hybrids j.ndicating the mixing of magmas rather than simple
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FIG. 23 - The only exposure of Rotomahana Tuff and Scoria Cone, located
on the north shore of Lake Rotomahana (N86/910897) tit6/LZL?Llt.
Black scoria beds overlie heat-reddened rhyolite ish and lapilii,
paqling unconformably downwards into outwaia aipping, plane-
bedded ash and lapi I I i (whi te).
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FIG. 24 - Detail of the outward-dipping
surge beds shown in Fig. 23.
associated with larger blocks,
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rhyolite ash and lapilli plane
Note lack of impact craters
and non-mantling bedding.
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incorporatj-on of solidified rhyolite in the basaltic magma.

The slightly weathered upper surface of the basic scorj.a is
nantl-ed by the c. 20,000 yrs B.P. Kawakawa Tephra, but t,tre
Mangaone Sub-group pyrocLastics are mj-ssing, indicating an age
for the pyroclastic cone of 20-26,000 yrs B.P.

Chenical analyses of the baslc ertrptives are recorded in
Appendix 1.

Patiti (Banded\ Island Rhvolite: A strongly faulted
remnant of a rhyolite extrusion within Lake Rotomahana rises
80 n above the lake floor. Patiti fsland is somposed of strongly
flow-brecciated biotite-bearlng lava, and is overLain by the tephra
sequence down to and i-ncluding Rerewhakaai.tu Ash but the contac.t
is poorly ex;losed. The absence of Okareka Ash suggests an age
for the extruslon between 15r0OO and 1/rOO0 yrs B.P.

Local Dcplosion Breccias: At l-east ttrree post-2O,OOO yr
B.P. local explosion breccias outcrop in poorly exposed sections
on the north-east and north-west shores of Lake Rotomahana,
adjacent to Banded Island Crater. Hydrother:na1ly altered
explosion breccias 4 m thickrcontaining angular blocks of
rhyolite in a pumlceous matrixrlie above a paleosol on Rotoma
Ash at N85/918886 lvlO/1282o61, in the stratlgraphic position of
Waiohau Ash. Similar altered exploslon breccias directly over-
lie the lfaiohau Ash in sections on Patitj. (Banded) Island., and
on the Rotomahana Tuff and Scoria Cone, where another explosion
breccia also outcrops tuederlying tlre Rotorua A,sh, in tlre strati-
graphic position of Rerewhakaaitu Ash. A ttrird ertrllosion
breccia, apparently of magnatic origin, outcrops at tJle tuff
cone. Coarse angular blocks of puniceous hornbl-ende-hypersthene
rhyoli-te, plus rare basaltic inclusions, occur 1n a 1 .5 m thick
layer beneatft Waiohau Ash, and overlying 1 m of r:ncorrelated
airfall ash and lapi1Ii. A14C age of 12,tOO t ZOO yrs B.P.
has been obtained from tlrls explosion breccj-a (see Table 2),
which appears'to have resulted from a smalL phreatic eruption
between ttre Rerewhakaaitu and Waiohau Eruptive Eplsodes.

It is clear that a number of local phreatic and possibly
magmatic explosions occurred in the Rotomahana area, both between
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and oonte-mpor€rneously with tJle Rerewhakaaifur and Walohau Enrptive-
EpJ-sodes, At least one of ttrese explssion de,posits is apparentJ-y
asBociated wittr basaltlc lnt-rtrsi,,on, as waa the older eruptlon of
tlre Rotopghana T'rrff Crone.

Pife-:Rotoitt. FFec,oiF Rhvg+tes r Honrble-rrde-biotite rhyollte
lavas outcrop on ttre soutlrertr shores of Lake Rotomahana, and are
over1aln by strongly-crossbedded rhyol-ite 1api11i and block beds
nndicating a locaL enrptlve souree. Ttrese py-roelastio surge
d.eposits r.rnderlie Rotoehu As-h, Sinilar cross-bedded pyroclastLcs
are interbedded between Matahina fgninbrite and Rotoehu Ash on the
lake sLaore to east and soutlr oJ P,ati.ti (Bar.rded) lsfanA and appean
to repreeent an earl-5ir phase of intra-oaldera" erBlosive volcanXen
at Rotomahana. Airf,all baealtle seoria .is agai,n int-erbedded
wl'thi.n tf,tese rhvolite pyro'elastL:cS (Uafi,n ,lg7g,, p. 374; included
on p,2tr4 of thls thesL,s).
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Rotoma Vol-canic Conplex

Structure of Rotoma Caldera(f) is described on p. 55 of
this thesis. Geology of ttre intracaldera(?) rhyolite eruptives
is described be1ow.

Rotoma Lava Flow: The western part of Rotoma Caldera(?) is
occupied by t,tre young Rotoma Lava F1ow (Map 2), erupted from a
vent near its western end, and flowing east onto the basin floor.
TLre ridged lava fl-ow surface is subdued by a thick pyroclastic
mantle, and has steep flow margi-ns which fa1I 40 m onto the fl-oor
of Lake Rotona. Only the upper surface of the lava is exposed,
beneath a pyroclastic mantle, in sections on the lake edge (Fig.25)..
The exposed lava is autobrecciated into breadcrust expanded,
pumiceous b.l-ocks. No lava vent is preservedl a small summit
tholoid is assr:med to mark the vent position (Map 2).

Rotoma Pyroclastics and lbff Rj.dqe: Rotoma Lava Flow is
directly overlain by rhyolite lapilli and ash of the Rotoma

Pyroclastics without weattrering or erosional break at the contact.
In many sections the pyrocl-astics have been pneumatolytically
altered by heat from the underlying lava (FiS. 25). Tkre pyro-
clastics become markedly thicker (to > 1O m) and coarser towards
the Matutu Basin ertrpti.ve vent, and a lithic block bed appears
between the upper, finely-bedded wldespread plinian fal1 d.eposits
of the Rotoma Ash and the underlying brecciated lava flow.

No apparent time breaks occur witftin the sequence, and
ttre pneumatolytic staining extends up into the finely-bedded
plinian deposits. Cross-beddi.ng with development of u-shaped
channels becomes apparent in coarse proximal pyroclastics (fig. 26)
south-west of Mahrtu Basin, where a hrff-ring remnant ridge of
Rotoma Pyroclastics forrus ttre shore of Lake Rotoma (Map 1 ).
The hrff-ridge is apparently overridden by the adjacent margi.n

of Rotoma Lava Flow. Stratigraphy al.so suggests that most of
the coarse pyroclastj.cs forrming the tuff-ridge were erttpted
prior to the lava flow. Shallow sections within the tuff ridge
expose relatively dense, angular pr:miceous 1api11i and expanded

obsidian blocks in an ash matrix, forting massive pyroclastic
flow deposits with interbedded weakly shower-bedded. fa1l deposits.
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Rotoma Pyroclastics in Tuff ridge at N77/024163 :ULS/Z3Z4S7|,
exposed on lake shore 400 m south of Matutu Basin vent. Note
development of u-shaped channel and its infilling by lapi'l1i and
blocks passing upward into finer non-mantling planar beds. Base
of Rotoma Pyroc'lastics is not exposed and total thickness is unknown.

FIG. 26 .
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Tlrese coarse, angular, block deposits outcrop only within 'l .5 kn
of ltlatuhr Basin.

Submersed Domes(?\: Age of the dome-shaped elevations on

the floor of Lake Rotoma (Map Z) is unknown, but ttrey are assumed

to be rhyolite domes extruded at the sane time as the Rotoma

Lava F1ow. No pyroclastics are identified as associated witlt
these domes(?), which together with the known vents at Rotoma

nay dellneate a ring strtrcture (Uap Z ) .

Rotoma Hydrottrermal Field: War"m springs outcrop adjacent
to the north-west and southern margins of the Rotoma Lava F1ow,

and may be rel-ated to a heat source associated with the Rotona

Volcanic Complex. The Rotoma Hydrothermal Field is described
in Part III..A..

Tikitapu Rhyolite Complex

TLre young Okareka errrptives of the Tikitapu Rhyolite Complex
("s defined by EVart 1968) are described elsewhere (Uatrn 198O).
ftris paper is included on p .2O7 of this ttresis.
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D: VOLIJMES OF OKAT.A.INA ERUPTMS

Caldera-Forrning ErTrptives (pre-2Or0OO yrs B.P. )

An attempt has been nade to estinate voh:mes of eruptives
from the O.V.C. (Tables 6 & 7). Because of burial under
younger rocks, stripping by erosion, and loss of much plrcoclastic
material offshore, voh:me estimates for the older eruptives are
very impreclse. Calculations for the Matahina fgnimbrite
illustrate the difficultles involved, although this sheet is
the best presernred of the O.V.C. caldera-for:ming ignlmbrites.

Bailey (1965) recorded a present outcrop area for Matahina
Ignimbrite of 1 2OO 1m,2, with exposed. and drilled thicknesses
between 8O and 13O m (E\rulart 1965) ln the sector to east of O.V.C..
E\r,rart and Healy (1965) record thicknesses up to 37 n at the Bay

of Plenty coast, and c. 100 m of lfiatahina fgninbrite has been
drilled. in several Kawerau geothermal we11s (Browne 197A).
.A,ssumj.ng a conservative average thiclceess of 70 m rthe vofume
represented by ttre 12OO lcn2 present outcrop area is 84 kmt.
However, lsoJ-ated remnants of Matahina lgnimbrite not recorded
by Bailey occur on the Paeroa FauLt Scarp (where it is 50 m

thick) and in the Ngakuru Graben to south-west of the O.V.C.
(Nairn 1973), indicating that the sheet was originally more

extensive. An unknown area of lvlatahina fgnimbrite occurs
offshore in the Bay of Plenty. A ror.mded outl-ine drawn through
the out1-ying deposits suggests an original sheet extent of
c. 24oo h# (ris . zT) , If average ttrickness over this area
is 40 m an ignimbrite volume of c. 1oO t<ni is obtained. (tab1e 6).
This volume does not include the airfal] basal and coignimbrite
ashes which have not been mapped beyond the margins of the flow
d.eposits. Kohn (1973) has correlated witl. the l{atahiha
fgnimbrite a rhyolitic ash (Layer E of Ninkovich 1968) found
more than 1OOO kn east of the North Island in deep sea cores.
The airfal1 plinian and coigninbrite ashes associated with the
Matahina fgnimbrite are probably of comparable volume to the
extracaldera pyroclastic flow deposits, a general relationship
suggested. for large ignimbrites by Sparks and Walker (1977).
For example, tJle airfall Rotoehu Ash is of roughly equivalent
volune to ttre associated Rotoitl Breccia pyroclastic flow
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deposits (Nairn 1972), as is the airfal-l Mazama Ash to the
Crater Lake pyroclastic flows (Wittiams and Goles 1968).
Bailey et al (1976) estimated that the extracaldera volunes of
airfall. Bishop Ash and Bishop I\ff pyroclastic flow deposits
were 3OO IrrP and 14O km5 respectively. A 1:1 ratio of falJ-
to flow deposits would indicate a total pyroclastic volume of
c. 2OO lqi' for the Ivlatahina fgnimbrite. A further unknown
factor is the vol-ume of tuff which accumulated within the
caldera during the l[atahina fgnimbrite eruptions. Bailey et
a1 (1976) consider that two thirds of the Bishop Tuff accumulated.
in the subsiding Long Va11ey Caldera. If a similar relationship
holds for the Matahina fgninbrite, the total pyroclastic flow
volume would. Ue fOO kn'. Thus estimates for the total- erupted.
vol-une of Matahina Ignimbrite and associated airfaLl ash range
from 7 e4 ilrrn1 to 40O hn5. Pyroclastic vohmes are converted.
to equivalent magma volumes as follows. Specific gravlties
of Matahina fgnimbrite cores (ttote 72 - Matahina Dam Site
Ebart 1965) range from 1 .66 to 2.22 g cm-1 at depths between
23 and 140 mr s.rld average 2 g cm-3. Assumj-ng a magma denslty

_7of 2.3 g cm-t (nottinga and Weil-l 1970) tfre rounded outline
pyroclastic flow volune (1OO kr5) is equivalent to 87 }u,3 of
magtna. The inferred equal volume of airfall ash of assumed
density 1.o g 

"*-J i" equivalent to 43 kr'' of magma, for a
total magma volume of c . 13O kffi7. Tkris is probably a minimum
as it makes no allowance for intracaldera tuff. An inferred
en:pted. magma voluroe of order 15O 1ffi3 (fab1e 6) seems reasonabfe
for the Matahina lgnimbri.te,

Voh.rne estimates are made on a similar basis for the rfquartz-
biotiterf and Kai.ngaroa fgnimbrites, although even less dimensional
data are available for these denosits.

The rrquartz-biotite ignimbritesfr are between 50 and 90 m

thick where drilled in Waiotapu Geottrermal Field (Martin 1961 ,
Grindley 1967, Briggs 1977); c. 1O0 m of an apparent correlative
has been dril-led in well KA22 at Kawerau Geothermal Field (Nairn,
r.mpublished wel.J- 1og, Browne 1978) i 75 m+ j.s exposed in sectj-ons
on the Ivlangaharakeke Stream in northern Kaingaroa Forest (Healy
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'1.g59) i and 60 m+ j-s erposed in the Mangawhio Stream to east
of Putripuhi Basin (see p. 17). A round.ed outline drawn to
include these outcrop areas encompasses 7OO I@', but the
ignlmbrite clearly covered a much greater area, although it
has not been identified elsewhere, Assuming an average thickness
of 70 m the outcrop area is equivalent to a mi-nimum ignimbrite
volume of 50 lor't. Equating this vol-ume to the 84 kmf estimated
under the same conditions for the Matahina fgnimbrite, the
inferred erupted magma volume appears 1ike1y to be of order 90

7
km-/ (ranre 6).

The Kaingaroa fgnimbrites cover a present rounded outline
area of 1 5Oo kn2. Total thickness on the Kalngaroa Plateau
is c. 60 m; the lower Itsandy blacktt member.is more than 12O m

thick in R;hipuhi Basin, and exceeds 50 m near Kawerau.
Assumlng an average tlriekness of 50 m, the ignimbrite volume

7is 75 km'. Making the same assumptions regarding associated
airfal.J- pyroclastic deposits and intracaldera tuff as for the
l4atahina fgnimbrite, the Kalngaroa magma vol-ume would approximate
1Oo hn'.

TLre Onulu and Pokopoko Breccia deposits reach consj.derable
ttricknesses on the margins of the O.V.C.; i.e. 12O m+ at Lake
Okataina and to north-west of Lake Rotoiti (Thompson 1974);
60 n at Rerewhakaaitu to south of the O.V.C. (Nairn 1973).
Howeverr so 1itt1e is known about the widespread distribution
of these deposi-ts tl:at no realistic volume estimates can be

made from areal extent. "An arbitrary minimum magma volume of
z.

40 knr (tante 6) is assi.gned to the Onuku and Pokopoko Breccias,
by comparj.son with t,l-e somewhat similar Mangaone Sub-group
pyroclastics, which are thinner near source and have an equivalent
magna volume of c. 40 Io'1 .

Erupted. voh:nes of )-5O kn5 for both the Rotoiti Breccia
and Rotoehu Ash have been calculated (mairn 1972, hrl1ar 1972).
Assr.ming an average density of 1 .25 for the pyroclastic flow
d.eposit and 1.O g 

"^-1 for the fal-l- deposits, the pyroclastic
vollmes are equival-ent to c. 50 Lo.7 of magma. Tftis estimate
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is probably a mi-nimum as it nakes no allowance for intracaldera
tuff.

Howorth (1975) estimated a total ertrpted voh:me of c . T5

for the Mangaone Sub-group pyroclastics, equivalent to a magma

vol-r:me of ,O to3 if an average d.eposit density of 1.0 gm . -3

assu-med.

fntracaldera Enrptives (post-2OrOOO yrs B.P. )

Z
km-

1S

Volunes of ttre post-2OrOOO yrs B.P. j-ntracaldera lavas and

pyroclastics at Okataina are shown in Table 7. The eruptives at
Okareka and Rotoma are incl-uded within ttre Haroharo volume

estj-mates. Pyroclastic volumes are modified from R..r1lar (1972,
1973), with addition of proximal pyroclastic flow and surge
d.eposits. Lava volumes have been estimated from measured areas
and averaged thicknesses. Often, only minimr:.m thickness data is
available for the l-avas.

The vo}:me of magua empted fron the Haroharo vent lineation
during the past 20r0OO years is about twice that from ttre Tarawera
vent lineation. The total erupted volume from O.V.C. d.uring
ttris period. i-s c. 80 kn' magma.

Enrption Rates

TLre lnferred magma volumes erupted from O.V.C. between c.
23O,Ooo and 25,OOO yrs B.P. total 46O toj (fatte 6), equivalent
to an average magma eruptlon rate of 2.3 Iffit per 1OOO years.
The much better controlled estimate of 80 knl of magma erupted.
from O.V.C. during the 1.ast 2OTOOO years ls equivalent to
average emission of 4 }cn' per IOOO years. Tktese rates are
sufficiently sj.mil-ar to suggest that the estimate of pre-20'OOO

years B.P. erupted magma volume is of the correct order, despite
the gross assumptions made in its caLculation. Most of this
magma volume probably originated from the central- area of Haroharo
Caldera, where the overlap of inferred sub-caldera stmctures
(see p. 311) defj.nes a deeply-subsided. cauldron with area of 150 kmz.

Enrption of c. 5OO kn5 of magma from this area would produce a
d.rawd.own of 1.3 L@, ln an underlying uragma body. Such a depth
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of collapse is consistent with the extent of basement subsidence
estinated from geophysical evidence (i.e. Rogan 1980).
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P.A,RT I]

ERUPTIVE HISTORY OF OKAT.A,INA

VOLCANIC CENTRE AND EFFECTS ON

REGIONAL DRAINAGE
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A: SYNTHESIS OF ERTJPTIIiB HISTORY

fntroductlon

Ttre history of Okataina Volcanic Centre is considered
here under three headings: (1 ) the early cald.era-forming
eruptions preceding the Rotoiti Breccia, (Z) tne Rotoitl
Eruptive Episode, and (3) the post-Rotoiti Breccia eruptions.
Dre to lack of good exposure, relatively 1itt1e is known

about the pre-Rotoiti Breccia eruptions and they have not been

investi-gated in detail.

Haroharo Caldera had largely reached i-ts present size
following eruption of the Rotoiti Breccia, although some

furttr.er modification may have accompanied the Mangaone Sub-
group errrptions. Subsequent errrptions at Okareka, Haroharo,
and Tarawera have largely infil-led the caldera without
greatly al-tering its margins.

Eruptive Episodes

The synthesis of volcanic history presented here for the
Rotoiti Breccia and younger erupti-ons is based on the concept
of tJ:e trenrptive episodefr. fhis concept is implicit in the
earlier stratigraphic studies of Vucetich and Pu1lar (1964,
1969) and in the Tarawera eruptive history and. volcanic
formations descrj-bed by Co]-e (197Oa, b). Kohn (lgZO, 1973)
showed that Tarawera lavas and pyroclastics from the same
freruptive episoderr had simiLar titanomagnetite compositions.

The widespread pyroclastic fall deposits from 0.V.C.
commonly forrr separate stratigraphic fornations in dlstal
sections, and are delineated by paleosols developed within
tJ:e upper parts of each deposit. Indi.vidual pyroclastic
faLl formations are inferred to represent the products of
ftshort-1ived enrptive episodestt (The Royal Society of New

Zealand, 1977), separated by long periods of quiescence
during which paleosols are developed wj.tttln the upper part
of each deposit.

In near-vent sectj-ons within 0.V.C., the pyroclastic
fa1l deposits of each enrptive episode are interbedded with
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loca1 pyroclastic flow and surge deposits, and associated l-avas,
to form much thicker and more complex multiple-bedded deposi.ts.
Lavas commonly form the final eruptive phase of each episode.
In each caser ilo weathering, or major erosional breaks are
recognised within the proximal deposits of each eruptive episode,
so that episode duration generally appears to have been very
short (of ord.er < 1OO years, say), 1n compari.son to tire qui.escent
intervals between eruptive episodes (>1000 yrs), represented by
the paleosols.

Very commonly at Okataina the eruptives of each episode
orlginated from multiple vents widely separated along underlying
fissures. The eruptives from individual vents are either inter-
fingering, or form conformably sequential deposits, without
evidence of significant intervenlng time intervals. Detailed
descriptions of some individuaf eruptive episod.es are contained
in later sections of this thesis, but the concept 1s illustrated
by the Mamaku Eruptive Episode. During this episode, lavas
and pyroclastics were erupted from at least 5 distinct magmatic
vents and one phreatic vent, spread along 14 km of an rrnderlying
erupti.ve fissure. No major apparent ti.me breaks separate the
various eruptives from these vents, u.rrd. 

14C dates available for
pyroclastic deposits from two vents are not significantly
diff erent ( see Table 2) . Similarly a lava fl-ow and a pyro-
clastic surge of tlle Rotoma Eruptive Episod.e were erupted. from
vents 7 Lw, apart and have given 14C dates of gOBO 1 tOO and 9120
t 1JO y*" B.P. respectively. In contrast, stratigraphically
consistent 14C ages fron beds within the Kaharoa pyroclastics
suggest an extended. eruptive episode durati.on approaching ]O0
years (see p. 219).

Based on ttris concept, t,}re late Qr.raternary eruptive deposits
from O.V.C. have been separated into 19 distinct. eruptive
episodes, between and including the Rotoiti Eruptive Episode
at )- 42rOOO yrs 8.P., and ttre 1886 A.D. Tarawera erupti.on.
Drrations of each enrptive episode are uurcertain, but most appear
to be distinguishable by 14g d.ating.
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Early Volcanism

The earliest events at O.V.C. were the extrusion of
ha1 rhyolite lavas now outcropping on the Okataina Ring
Structure in the northern part of the Centre. These lavas
h,ere probably extrud.ed from ring dikes marking planes of
weakness above magma bodies, both prior to and following
eruption of ttre rrquartz-biotite ignimbrites[. No trace
remaj-ns of older lavas which probably lay within the central
area of later co11apse. TLre exact age of the hal rhyolites
has not been established. Matahj.na lgninbrite and Onuku

Breccia overlie the ha1 rhyolites at Rotona. Mana}flr Ignimbrite
and Pokopoko Breccia overlie the western hal rhyolites between

Okareka and Whakapoungakau. Simj-J-ar dissection suggests
that all these rhyolites are likely to predate the Matahina
Ignimbrite and underlylng Onula: Breccia, but contacts with
the Rangitaiki lgnimbrites are nowhere exposed and the
relationship between the rrquartz-biotite igninbritesrr and the
hal rhyolites is uncertain. fn Kawerau Geothermal Field,
quartz-biotite tuffs (which probably correlate with the
trquartz-biotite ignimbritestr ) are interbedd.ed with rhyolite
Iavas, and a similar stratigraphic sequence is assr:med at
0.v.c.

Ttre rrquartz-biotite ignlnbritestf are the first widespread
pyroclastics which can be associated with fortation of
Haroharo Caldera. The ful-l extent of their distribution is
unknown but the mapped outcrops and apparent distal correlatj.ves
suggest a source in southern O.V.C. The rfquartz-biotite
ignimbritesrt appear to be interbedded with the Rangitaiki
lgnimbrites erupted from Taupo Vol-canlc Centre, suggesting
the possibility of closely spaced or even simultaneous eruptions
from these two centres at about 23O'0O0 yrs B.P.

Mu1tiple eruptions of the pyroclastic flow and fa11
d.eposits of tl:e Onular and Pokopoko Breccias followed after a

perlod of erosion and weathering of ttre upper Rangitaiki
Igninbrites. Tkrickest known breccia deposi.ts to east and
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south of O.V.C. suggest eruptive sources close to the eastern
margin of Haroharo Caldera, near the present Lakes Okareka,
Okataina, and Tarawera, and probably on the Haroharo basement

fracture. The large (if uncertain) volumes of these breccias
suggests that caldera subsidence afso accompanied these
eruptions.

A further period of quiescence and erosion of the Onuku

Breccia followed, prior to eruptions at about 2OOrO00 yrs B.P.
of the l4atahina Ignimbrite from the eastern margin of O.V.C.,
possibly from (or close to) Putripuhi Basln, which subsided as

a result. The igninbrite flowed into the fault angle depression
between Kaingaroa Plateau and the greynracke lkawhenua Range over
which it lapped, and north to the Bay of Plenty coast. Smal1

volumes flowed south-west into the Rotorua-Taupo Graben where
remnants are sti1l preserved.

A 1-ake occupied Puhipuhi Basin following its co11apse.
Lacustrlne sedi-ments were deposited, and later intruded, altered,
and probably uplifted by R:hipuhi Dacite, which also formed a
small cone near the centre of the basin.

Enrption of the Kaingaroa fgnimbrites from southern Haroharo
CaLclera followed at about 15Or0O0 yrs 8.P,, probably from vents
associated with the major basement fracture under Tarawera.
The ignimbrite eruptions had been preceded by extrusion of a 1ow-

silica andesi.te which was incorporated as lithic clasts within
the ignimbrite deposits. All the outcropping interuediate-basic
volcanics of tJ:e O.V.C. occur on the Tarawera vent lineation,
so tJ:e presence of andesite xenoliths supports a Tarawera source
location for the Kaingaroa lgnimbrites. The Kaingaroa Ignimbrite
fl-owed mainly to south of O.V.C., across the Kaingaroa Plateau
and into the Reporoa Basi-n from where large volumes have since
been stripped by erosion. Flows to north-east fi11ed easterrr
Puhipr.rtri Basin and crossed the ha1 rhyolites to north, to
spread into the Kawerau area and to north of Lake Rotoma.
Other flows went south-east into the Taupo-Rotortra Graben, to
reach the Maroa Volcanic Centre.
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Considerable collapse of the southern half of Haroharo
Caldera accompanied the Kaingaroa fgnimbrite eruptions so that
the present caldera margins were largely establishedr with a

southern boundary extending from Rerewhakaaitu through Waimangu

north-west toward.s ttre Tikitapu area. Rhyolites (naZ) of the
Hapeotoroa, Tutaeheka and Moerangi massi-fs were later extruded
on or close to the south-western caldera margin before the
Itamaku fgnimbrite was erupted at c. 14O'OO0 yrs B.P. from t}le
adjacent Rotorrra Ca}dera. Most of the Mamaku lgnimbrite flowed
to north and east of Rotorua, but some passed east over eroded

Pokopoko Breccia between old.er (frat ) rhyolites to cross the
eastern margin of Haroharo Cald.era. Remnants are preserved
on the western and southern shores of Lake Tarawera. Continued
growth of the Moerangi rhyolite domes was accompanied by pyro-
clasti-c eruptions which flowed over the Mamaku Ignimbrite surface
to east of Lake Okareka,

A najor quiescent interval, possibly as long as 1OOr00O

yrs B.P. fol-1owed the Kaingaroa lgnimbrite elrrptions.
During this period no major pyroclastic eruptions are recogni-sed

from the O.V.C. Strongly weathered distal tephras from other
volcanic centres accirnulated above the Mamalnr lgnimbrite '
until enrption of the Rotoiti Breccia For:mation commenced the
major period of caldera activlty which contlnues to tlre
present day.

Rotoiti Eruptive Episode

Some aspects of the Rotoiti Eruptive Episode are discussed
in the following manuscript, intended for publication.
Submission of tl.e manuscript awaits receipt of furth.r l4C

dates (using isotope enrichment techniques) which are required
to confirm age of the Rotoiti Breccia. An important part of
this manuscript is a d.iscussi.on of Walkerrs (1979) inter-
pretation of the origin of the Rotoehu Ash.
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souRcE, AGE, AND ERIJPTTVE MECHANTSMS 0F THE RoTOEHU ASH,

Or{ATATNA VOI.CANTC .CENTRE, NORTH ISLAND, NEW ZEALA}ID

f . A. Nairn

Geology Dept., Victoria University, Wellington

ASSTRACT

Rotoehu Ash is a very wldespread., prominently showerbedded,,
generally finely divided and crystal rich pyroclastic fa11
deposit (>lO kni volume) which underlies, is interbedded with,
and mantles the voluminous (>lO km5) unwelded. pyroclastic flow
(ignimtrite) deposits of the Rotoiti Breccia. Rotoiti Breccia
has been 14c dated at 2 c. 42,oOO yrs B.P. The Rotolti
Eruptive Episode followed a long peri-od of quiescence at
Okataina Volcanic Centre. Distributlon of the Rotoehu Ash
demonstrates a pl-inian eruption style, but the grain size of
fall units is generally much finer than i-n most plinian
deposits. Although it has been previously suggested that
all- or part of the Rotoehu .A.sh was generated by littoral-
explosions when Rotoiti Breccia pyroclastic flows entered the
sea, the dispersal and grain size data available can also be
interpreted as indicating eruption of the Rotoehu Ash-Rotoiti
Breccia from a common fissure source i.n Haroharo Caldera.
The fine grained nature of much of tJ.e Rotoehu Ash denonstrates
a high degree of magma fragmentation, perhaps produced initially
by intense vesiculation of the upper magna body prior to
eruptionr followed by interaction between tl:e erupting magma

and caldera-lake water. However produced, ttre crystal-rich
ash requires efficient sorting to remove a large part of the
fine vitric component of ttre erupted pyroclastic assemblage,
which is probably more closely represented by the pyroclastic
flow deposits produced by en masse column co11apse. The good
sorting and. wid.e distribution of the Rotoehu Ash are consistent
witlt dispersal from a very high enrption colrrnn, perhaps with
considerable atmospheric turbulence.
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]NTRODUCTTON

Rotoehu Ash is a prominently shower bedded rhyolite
pyroclastic fal1 deposit first named by Vucetich and Pu1lar
(1969) who showed it to be closely associated with pyroclastic
fl.ow deposits of the late Quaternary Rotoiti Breccia (Hea1y

et a1 1964). Nairn (1972) d.emonstrated that the Rotoehu Ash
consi-sts of multiple fall units which under1le, are interbedded
within, and mantle the main bulk of the Rotoiti Breccia flow
deposits. Rotoehu Ash is of considerable stratigraphic
importance as it forms one of the two most widespread late
P]eistocene tephra marker beds in New Zealand (see Rr11ar 1973),
with a distribution pattern that indicates original dispersal
over at Least most of the North fsland. The Rotoiti Breccia-
Rotoehu Ash eplsode at)z c. 42rOOO yrs B.P. (14C date) was

al-so the initial- and largest eruption of the present major
errrptlve sequence from Haroharo Caldera in the Okataina Volcanic
Centre (FiS. 1 ), and followed a long period. of rel-atlve
quiescence. The last previous major err,rptlon from Haroharo
Caldera was that of the Kaingaroa Igninbritesat c. l5OrOOO

yrs B.P. (8.P. Kohn pers. comtrl.). An empted. volune for
Rotoiti Breccj-a-Rotoehu Ash exceed j-ng 1OO tcnJ has been
estimated. (Nairn 1972) .

Dlstribution of the Rotoitl Breccia pyroclastic flows
(FiS. 1 ) indicates they were erupted from vents j.n northern
Haroharo Caldera (EVart and Healy 1965; Ehart 1968; Cole and
Nairn 1975), now covered by yor.rnger rhyolite lavas of the
Haroharo Volcanlc Complex. The coeval Rotoehu Ash was pres-
umably enrpted from the same source area (Vucetich and Pul1ar
1969; Nairn and Kohn 1973). Recently, Walker (1979) tras

suggested that part or all of the Rotoehu Ash originated. not
at source of the Rotoiti Breccia pyroclastlc flow deposi.ts,
but fron huge steam e>rplosions at littoral sites where the
pyroclastic flows entered the sea.

This paper describes detai.l-ed stratigraphy and llthoJ-ogy
of Rotoehu Ash in ttre near-source region, e.g. the area
including and adjacent to the Rotoiti Breccia deposits (Fig. 1).
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FIG. 1- Distribution of Rotoiti Breccia pyroc'lastic f'lows erupted from
vents in northern Haroharo Caldera, and locations of Rotoehu
Ash sections described in this paper. Transect lines connect
Rotoehu Ash sections. Non-stippled areas indicate rocks younger
than Rotoiti Breccia.
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The empti-on mechanisms and location of the Rotoehu .A,sh

source are di-scussed, and an alternative hypothesis to that
of Wal-ker (1979) is presented.

ROTOEFIU ASH STRATIGRAPHT AND LITHOLOGY

Rotoehu Ash consists of at least 35 fal-l- r-rnits. No

single section exposes all units. .A, sequence shown
schenatically in Fig. 2 is assembled from the most complete
erposures of fal]- units which underlie and are interbedded
witLr Rotoiti Breccia fl-ow units at Lake Rotoma (Sl , = sectj-on
1 on Fig. 1), together with fal1 units which overlie the
Breccia at Roydon Downs (515). More distant reference
sections sited beyond the Breccia fan at Ormataroa (S5) and
Ohope (S7) expose apparently complete sequences ttrrough the
Ioca1 fal-I deposits (Figs . 5 & 4). The only sectj-on
presently known to the writer of a complete Rotoehu Ash-
Rotoiti Breccia sequence occurs 20 hr north of Haroharo at
Otamarakau (Ste), wtrere the mantling and und.erlying Rotoehu
Ash fal-L units are separated by up to 20 m of Rotoiti Breccia
(Fie. r). At distal sections, contacts between all fal.I
units are confor:mable (Frg . 4\, indicating lack of major time
breaks during the eruption sequence (see also Nairn 19TZ),
but fa11 units in several near-source sections (e.g. S2c, 8)
were strongly eroded by subsequent pyroclastic f1ows.

In this paper, the Rotoehu .A.sh fal.1 r:nits r:nderlying,
interbedded with, and mantling the Rotoiti Breccia are designated
Rel, Re2, and ReJ respectively (see Fig. 2).

T\uo hundred samples from the coarsest part of fall r;nits
at the reference and other sections have been sieved following
standard. techniques (foft 1974; Walker 1971 ) using a one phi
(fr) lnterval sieve set between 64 nn GOAI and 1 /16 nn (*4i).
Fractlons ) 4 nm were hand sieved; split fractlons ( 4 mm were
screened on an End.ecott sieving machine for five minutes.
Statistical paraneters of Med.ian MdO = il5O, Graphic Mean Mz =
@16 + 6SO + ila4)/3, Graphic Standard Deviation 6fl = (il84 - fli6)/z
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FIC. 2 - (Over B?ge). Sc'hemati,c se.ction thr.ough Rotoehu Ash (andt Rotoiti
Breccia),gg[piled from sections.at Lake Rotma (S1), dmataroa (SS),
Pa Road (S8)' and_Roydon Downs (sls). size anilyifs histogrums '-
of .p5rroctasE{c tatl lnd flsr unilts a,re num.bor:ed, ai in t"tre s&tion,
and are separated into'pumic,e,, c 1/stal and lithic c,omponents
X fs crystal content,
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and fnclusive Graphic Skewness Skt =

5 + Q95 - 2O5O Fcr kffi (1974) have been calculated fron
Also foimd useful are parameters of the

16 + fre+ - 2il5offi-

cumulatlve cun/es.
wt >1 mm, and C5% G il5 in mm) indicating size of the coarsest
fraction of each sample. Size distributions are plotted as
histograms in Figs. 2-5, and statistical parameters are
presented in Figs. 12 and 1J. .A. conplete data l-ist is
available from the writer (Appendix 2 in this thesis).
The size fractlon < 4il Kl /16 mm) is shown within t]ne 4-56
interval on each hi-stogram, and thus indicates the sample
fraction for which si.ze data are not available. For most
Rotoehu .A.sh samples this fraction is less than 5% and often
about 1-2%. For Rotoiti Breccia samples the unanalysed
fraction can exceed 2O%.

Size fractions d.own to * rnm (or 1 /g r* in some cases) of
50 selected. sampl-es have been separated. into pumice (including
glass shard.s), free crystals, essential lithics (a11 of
comagmatic eruptive origin)r and accidentaf lithics.
Accidental J-ittrics comprise fragments of non-vesicul-ated, pre-
existing rocks through which the Rotoehu Ash was erupted.
Essential l-ithi.cs comprise fresh obsidian and glassy to
pumiceous lava, here considered to have been erupted as
fragnents of magma which soDdified in the vent. The crystal
component consists l.argely of quartz, plagioclase, amphibole
(mainly cr-unmi-ngtonite), orthopyroxene, and magnetite in lower
r:nits, with biotite also occurring in upper units. Many fal-l
units are very crystal-rich (see Walker 1979; and Figs . 2-5),
containi.ng more ttran 50 wt % crystals, although crystal
content of the pumice (representing original magna) is about
25#.

The Rotoehu Ash sequence (fig . 2) cornnences wittr Matahi
Basalt Lapilli at base (Rrllar and Nairn 1972), overlain by
Re1 rhyolite ashfapilli beds and non-stratified, massive rrP.P.rl

fine ash beds containing abundant pi.soli.tes. The pisolitic
beds have widespread distribution as a distinctive, thin,
fine ash, but at Lakes Rotona and Rotoiti they grade up into
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fine pyroclastj-c flow units of relatively limited extent. The
airfall P.P. at Paengaroa , 3O }s from source, contains
17* clay size material (< O.OO2 mm), witir illiteomontrnorillonite,
kaolini.te, and allophane identified by lClD and IRA technlques
(ma:.rn 1971). Distinctively shower-bedded Re2 fal1 units
overlie the fine pyroclastic flows, and at Lake Rotoma are
c. 5.5 m thick to base of ttre main Rotoiti Breccj-a pyroclastic
fl-ows. Many of these Re2 fa1l units at Rotoma are crystal-
rich: half of ttrem contain more ttran 50% crystals in the 1/16 nn
size fractions (Fie. 2). Some fa1l units are relatively
rich j-n essential lithics, and some lower units in accidental
l-ithics ( see Fig. 2) .

A particularly coarse, crystal-rich bed of the Re2

sequence i.s named fa1l urit rrcrt by Walker (1979). G is not
exposed in sections at Rotoma and Rotoiti, and is also absent
from more distant sectj-ons to north-west, near Okere (524, 25i
Fig. 6), Kaharoa (SzT), and Rangium (sll i Fig. 6). rn
all these sections the stratigraphic position of G is occupied.
by Rotoiti Breccia pyroclastic flows. However G outcrops
beneath Rotoiti Breccia in other sections at Kawerau to east
(s4; Fig. Ta), Hereperu (s9; Fig. 8), pikowai (sto; Flg. B),
Otamarakau (StZ; Fig. 5), to north-north-east, and. Waimangrr
(SZg; Fig. 9) to south. G occurs i-n nearly all exposures of
Rotoehu Ash sited off the Rotoiti Breccia pyroclastic flow
fans. In pecti.ons to north of Haroharo Caldera, at Maketu
(szl; Fig. 6), otamarakau (stz; Fig. 5), and Hereperu (S9;
Fig. 8), G is separated. into two parts by a weakly stratified.,
pisolitic fine ash bed resembling the rrco-i.gnlmbrite ashrl
elutrj-ated from pyroclastic flows (Sparks and Walker 1 g7T).
.A,t Woollet Road (521; Fig. 6) a 70 rnn tlrlck ItG-ty;rsrr crystal-
rich fall r.rnit is interbedded between Rotoiti Brecci.a pyro-
clastic flows, sone metres above a sinilar ttrin fal-l unit in
the nor"mal stratigraphic position of G. These northern
sections suggest that G was d.eposited in at least two parts,
separated by pyroclastic flows. fn Fig.2, G ls measured
and sampled at Omataroa (Sf), beyond. ttre pyroclastic flow
fan.
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Lake Rotoma and Pikowai. See Fig. I for location of transect
line.
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Where both G and Rotoiti Breccia are present, G is
invariably overlain by bulk of the fJ-ow deposits, which exceed
1OO m thickness in the main Breccia fan.

The fl-ow d.eposits are mantl-ed ,p Oy io 2 m of weakly
stratified, crystal-rich Rei fall units distinguished by the
presence of abundant biotite. These ReJ beds are wel]- exposed
at Roydon Downs (S15) and are shown from this section in Fi-g. 2.

At sectj-ons l-ocated on the Rotoiti Breccia fan, ReJ is
commonly conforruably overl.aj-n by finely stratified, cross-
bedded ash and 1api11i beds, in places strongly gullied, and
comprising member trprr of Healy et a1 (1964). Distribution of
these beds is 3-argely restricted to the Breccia fan, and they
appear to consi-st of Rotoiti Breccia redeposited by mass f1ows,
perhaps mobilized by storms immediately following the eruptions.

At Lakes Rotoiti, Rotoehu, and Rotoma, Rotoiti Breccia
is overlain by lithic-rich flow unj-ts and beds of accidental
lithic bl-ocks. The best outcrops occur on the northern
shores of Lake Rotoehu (FfS. 1O), where bed.s several metres
thick contain sub-angular to sub-rounded accidental blocks
with diameters ranging up to 1 m. The coarsest and most
block-rich beds appear to be of airfall origin but other beds
have a matrix of pumiceous ash and crystals and reseuible very
lithic-rich pyroclastic flow deposits. These lithic block
beds are the coarsest eruptive r.rnits found within ttre Rotoiti
Breccj-a Formation and somewhat resemble the co-ignimbrite
lag-fa11 d.eposits described by Wright and Walker (1977).
The accessory blocks are dominantly rhyolite, with flow-band.ed.
lava, glassy lava, brecciated rhyolite, vesiculated rhyolite
and spherulitic rhyolite all occurring. Minor components
include densely welded lenticulitic igninbrite, pumiceous
tu:ffs, hydrotherrually altered and strongly silicified blocks
of punice tuff and breccia, and some rare grey,vacke fragments.
These dense and coarse block deposits were clearly enrpted
from a nearby source within Haroharo Caldera.
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ROTOEHU ASH DTSPERSAL

Rotoehu Ash isopachs (Rr11ar 1971; and Fig. 11) d.emonstrate
somewhat east-south-east extended near-source dispersal
pattern, centred on the Lake Rotoma area where the thickest
deposits were recorded. Because sections which expose the
entire thickness of tlle interbedded Rotoehu Ash,rhotoiti
Breccj.a deposits are extremely rare, al-l of the previously
recorded Rotoehu Ash thicknesses on the Rotoiti Breccia
deposits are mininal (see Nairre 1972). .At each section

only some units of ttre Rotoehu Ash (i... either Rel t Re2,
or ReJ) have been measured. Rotoehu Ash is infrequently
exposed near Haroharo Caldera, due to burial beneath younger
rhyolite lavas within the caldera, and beneath thick Rotoiti
Breccia deposits outside it. Although overall thiclceess of
Rotoehu Ash cannot be measured in most sections on the Rotoiti
Breccia fan, individual fal1 units can be measured and
correlated in transects to east, north, and south of Haroharo
Caldera (Figs. 6, 7a, I and 9) . The section at Lake
Rotoma contains the most complete lower ash sequence (net and
part Re2) close to Haroharo Ca1d"era, and individual fa1I units
present here are generally thicker and./or coarser than in
other sections (figs. 7a, 8). G is not exposed at
Rotoma, but occurs (F.ig. 7a) beneath Rotoiti Breccia at
Kawerau (S4); and at omataroa (S5), .Awakeri (s6), and ohope
(SZ), beyond the breccia fan. Grain size varies upward.s

through G; samples col1-ected from the finer basal 15 cm at
Kawerau, Omataroa, Awakeri and Ohope show a systematic trend
(Fig.1?A) with decreasing si.ze parameters (l,n il, IvIz, C5%, %

>1 rnn), improved. sorting, and sJ-ight but steadily finer
skewing with distance from Kawerau. Other fa11 unlts show

simll.ar trends (Fig.1?A) with rapid increase 1n size parameters
between Kawerau and Rotoma secti-ons. Thickness of G at
Kawerau is somewhat less ttran in the sections at 0nataroa and
Awakeri (Fig. 7a), probably due to erosion of the upper part
of G at Kawerau by the overlying pyroclastic f1ow. Such

erosion is clearl-y demonstrated in other sections at Manawahe

(Se) and at Wainangu (SZa), where G is up to 22O nm ttrick,
but in places has been totally removed beneath a thin over-



FIG. 11 - Rotoehu Ash isopachs
centimetres. Main
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from Pullar (1973). Thicknesses are in
outcrop of Rotoiti Breccia is shown stippled.
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lying pyroclastic flow. Pyroclastic fl-ows did not reach ttre
Omataroa and Awakeri sections. Furtherr &s it seems 1ike1y
that G is coeval with some plroclastic flows, upper parts of
G may also 1ie above the basal elcposure at Kawerau, j-nter-
bedded within, or eroded by, other pyroclastic flows.

The mantling, blotite-bearing Rej fa11 units are best
erposed in northern near-coastal sections, and can be traced
west (FlS. 13) from Obanarakau (stt , 12) through sections at
Pongakawa (Stt, 14), Roydon Downs (Stl), Fail and Farrow
Roads (s16,17), to Te Puke (ste,19), and Papanoa (szo).
These sectj-ons show little systematic variation in (") total
thickness of the ReJ fall units between Te Fuke and Otanarakau;
(b) in thickness of ind.ividual beds; or (") their size and
statistical parameters (Fig.148), so that alJ. these sections
appear roughly equidistant from a common source. Re5 fall
units are not we1l exposed near Haroharo, but coarse biotite-
beari-ng fa1l units are found in sections at Kaharoa Road. (526), '

Cole Corner (S3), and Lake Rotoiti (SZa), where apparently
lncomplete falL sequences are interbedded with biotite-bearing
pyroclastic flow units (Fig. 1j). Rej samples from Cole
Corner and Lake Rotoiti have C5% much coarser than in other
sections (Fig.14A), and are considered. closest to source.
At these sections the fall units 1oca1ly vary in thickness,
some beds being completely eroded in places by overlying pyro-
clastic flows. Such erosion, plus non-exposure of other
interbedded fal1 units may accor:nt for the lesser thickness
of tire coarse Re5 units near Haroharo Caldera, cf. thos-e at
the coastal sites.

AGE OF TTiE ROTOITT BRECCIA FOR}4T.TION

Rad.iocarbon ages (a11 old T*) of )4O,OOO years B.P.
(U15/f1), >41,OOO years B.P. (67% probability N2643: Thompson
1968), 44,2OO ! 4lOO years B.P. (67% probability NZBTTI

Grant-Taylor and Rafter 1971), and 41 ,7OO ! ISOO years B.P.
(llZllZ6z Nairn and Kohn 1975) have been obtained on trndoubted
Rotoiti Breccia deposits. Such ages are on t,tre instnmental
limit for New Zealand radiocarbon dating techniques, and
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validity of the absolute dates has been questioned (i.e.,
Natlran 1975). 1\,,ro samples of charcoal obtained from new
road cuts deep into thick Rotoiti Breccia deposits have
recently been submitted to the university of washington for
14C dating with instn:mental range of 60'000 years B.p. for
routine counting, and 75r00O years B.P. for isotope enrictr-
ment techniques. Results are not yet available. Ages
which can be accepted wittr some confidence are required to
estinate position of sea level at time of the Rotoiti Breccia
enrptions, as this i-s a critical point in t,tre Littoral
explosion hypothesis of Watker (lg79).

D]SCUSSTON

Littoral Sources for Rotoehu Ash?

walker (1979) tras proposed that part or all of the Rotoehu
Ash was generated by immense stea.m explosions at two or three
littoral sites where Rotoiti Breccia pyroclastic flows entered.
the sea. This conclusion was largely based on his stud"ies
of fall unit G, although the discussion is complicated by
walkerrs miscorrelation of beds to east and west of the pyro-
clastlc flow deposits. Walkerts crystal rich bed ttErr (see
fig. 2 in Walker 1 979) in sections to west of the flow
deposlts in fact correlates with his G to east, while
i^/alkerrs trcrr in the western sections comprises the nantring,
biotite-bearing ReI fall i.rnits which overlie the Rotoiti
Breccia. The following discussion is based on ttris corrected.
stratigraphy, as shown in Fig. 6 (see Section S18).
.A,lthough ttre miscorrelations h:nped. together fall- units which
are separated by a considerable thlckness (and very large
volumes) of pyrocl-astic flow material (and therefore some
time interval), walkerrs basi-c concept of littoral explosive
sources for G to east of the Rotoiti Breccj.a, and for Rej
(corrected stratigraphy) to west, is not funmediately invalidated..
However, walkerrs conclusj-ons as to the wide d.i.spersal of hj.s
rrctr bed are affected by ilre included time interval. rrTrLlerl

G beds are thickest to north-east, east, and souttr-east of
Haroharo. The biotite-bearing ReJ beds are thickest to
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north and north-west of Haroharo.
refl-ects differing wind directions
separated in time by deposition of
Rotoitl Breccia pyroclastic flows.

This different dispersal
during vertical eruptions
the main bulk of the

Walker considered G to have originated from littoral
explosions where Rotoiti pyroclastic flows encountered the sea
near Te Teko, and Rej fron similar explosions near Te h"rke
(see Fig. 1). These sites are 10-20 km inland from the
present coastli.ne so that sea bays projecting to these points
at tine of the eruption were postulated. (Walker 1979).
There is no evidence to support this suggestionl instead sea
levels during the Otiran glaclal stage (AO,OOO-14,000 yr B.P. )
were considerably Lower (be1-ow -2O m, Chappel-l 1975) than at
present, with Bay of Plenty shorelines generally some kilo-
metres sea\^/ard of the present coast (Fleming 1979). .Although
age of the Rotoiti Breccia j-s sti1l uncertai.n, po11en analysis
of paleosols and peats above and below the Rotoiti Breccia
suggest that it was deposited shortly after the begiruring of
a cool interstadial (M.S. McGlone pers. conro.). This i-nter-
pretation is consi-stent wit-}r results fron emerged coral reef
terraces, Huon Peninsula, New Guinea (BLoom et a1 1974) which
indicate a sea leve1 maximum of -38 m at around 42'OOO years
B.P. That eustatic sea 1evel can have been little higher
than present at time of the Rotoiti eruptions is directly
demonstrated by the presence of subaerial Rotoehu Ash 5 n
above sea leve1 at Maketu, an area considered stable by
Chappell- (1975). Further, the lack of marine deposits in
Kawerau geothermal wells which pass through Quaternary
voLcani-cs and sedirnents to reach Mesozoic greyoacke basement
at c. 1 lsn below sea level-, (Macdonald. and Muffler 1972; Nairn and
Solia 1980), together wittr ttre provisional results of geodetic
1evel surveys indicating present day subsidence rates of 2-3 nm

4yr-' at Te Teko (P.M. Otway, pers. conm.), combj-ne to
demonstrate long continued subsidenee of tfte Trthakatane Graben
(in whlch Te Teko is sited.) ttrroughout the late Quaternary.
These results suggest t.Lat during the Rotoiti enrptions the
pre-Rotoiti Breccia gror-md surface at Te Teko area may have
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been about 100 m higher above sea level than its present
elevation. There is no evj-dence from present day outcrop
that najor Rotoiti Breccia flows reached Te Teko, only flne
grained vitric (co-ignimbrite?) ash occurring above G at
Omataroa, although this reference section lies within 2 Is
of the presumed Te Teko explosion site. Thickness and grai.n
size of G at Omataroa are simllar to that in nearby sections
at Kawerau and Awakerl (figs . 7a,12A,), without the rapid
i-ncrease i-n these parameters common in near-vent locations,
and without the large ballistic lithic ejecta normally regarded
as diagnostic of proximity to source. None of these three
sections appear near the source of G, although the grainsize
parameters for basal G (Flg.12A) suggest that Kawerau may be
nearest to source. Such an i-nference would be consistent
with a Haroharo source at c. 18 km west of Kawerau, and woufd
al-so account for the lack of ballistic ejecta and other
indlcations of near-vent facies pyroclastics in all presently
known G exposures (Kawerau is the nearest G outcrop to Haroharo).

At Kawerau, G underlies Rotoiti Breccj.a, 1.e. G was
deposited prior to any pyroclastic fl-ows reaching this location.
Te Teko l-ies beyond. Kawerau fron the pyrocl-astj-c flow source
at Haroharo, indicating that here also, G would have fal-l-en
prior to any pyroclastic flows reachi-ng the proposed Te Teko
U.ttoral erqllosion site.

Wal-ker also consi-ders that his crystal-rich beds B and E

(see SIB - Fig. 6) originated by simllar littoral explosi-ons
at different points; E at a site near Maketu (see Fig. 1),
(position of the vent for B was not specified.). The other,
finer ashbeds within Rotoehu Ash were thought either normal.
co-ignimbrite ash fa11s, or to have originated fron weaker
l-ittoral explosi-ons. However, E in fact correfates with G

at Te Teko while B becomes thicker and coarser towards Lake
Rotoiti (pigs. 6, 12), and alJ- other finer ashes appear to
thicken/coarsen towards Haroharo.
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The most complete, and therefore thickest, biotite-bearing
Re5 nantling fa1l units occur in near-coastal exposures
between Te Puke and Otamarakau. Only thin apparent remnants
are present in exposures on Kaharoa Road. and near Lake Rotoitl,
but individual fall units at these sections are much coarser
tlran in the coastal sections (Flgs. 13114). At least these
coarse units appear 1ike1y to have been empted from Haroharo
Caldera; the Cole Corner (S5) section is closest to the
caldera, but l-ies c. 10 }m from ttre prestrmed source vents
r,rrder Haroharo Volcanic Coraplex, i.e. beyond the usual 3-6 fu
range of balllstic ejecta in large plinlan erupti-ons (Booth
et a1 1978).

Walker considers the crystal-rich nature of G and similar
sand"y bed.s (i.e. B, nei) within the Rotoehu Ash to be a critical
argument for littoral explosive origin of these fall units;
crystal-enrichment being produced by elutriation of vitric
fines during ignimbrite eruption and f1ow, followed by aeolian
differentiation in the littoral explosion elouds. However,
nearly all the sampled fal.l units which r:nderlie G in the
Omataroa and Otamarakau reference sections (and many at Rotoma)
are equally or more crystal-rich than G (See Figs. 2, 3, 5),
and al-l are thickest and coarsest at Rotoma or Rotoiti (Figs.
6, 7, B, 12), so that a littoral origin is excluded for
these beds.

Fa1l units G and Rei do not outcrop in ttre Rotoma-Rotoiti
area, G because it has either been removed by passage of over-
lying pyroclastic flowsr or because it lies above the exposed
sections, interbedded withln the pyroclastic fIows. Rej
is wel-1 preserved onl.y where.the original planar upper surface
of the Rotoiti Breccia pyroclastic flows remains, and such a
surface is not well exposed at Rotoma. The lack of G and
Re5 beds near Haroharo makes it difficult to decide between
littoral or Haroharo sources for these fall units. However
the south-west coarsening of basal G toward.s Kawerau (and thus
Haroharo) and. the presence of the coarsest individual Rej
fall units at Rotoiti are consistent with a Haroharo source
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for these beds. The lack of ballistic ejecta in all krrown

sections suggests that none is close to the source vents
which presumably 1ie wittrin Haroharo Caldera, some kilometres
distant from ttre nearest exposures on and outside the cal-dera
rim.

In general, the littoral vent concept appears to be an

artefact of the much better exposure of Rotoehu Ash in the
coastal area, in contrast to its very poor exposure near Haroharo.
Walkerfs isopach and maximum clast size maps contain a large
area c. 50 kn in di-aneter surrounding Haroharo, io which no

data are presented. Sections at Rotoiti and Rotoma were not
described, the nearest doculented section being at Kawerau

c. 15 km from Haroharo Caldera, and Walker presents no evidence
which precludes Haroharo Caldera as a source for all or any
parts of the Rotoehu Ash.

The littoral- vent concept also contains a major internal
i-nconsistency in that vent locatlons are required beyond the
present margins of the Rotoiti Breccj-a, of sites where presence

of the sea at time of the eruption is highiy uncertain. fn
contrastr rro littoral- ertrllosions are indicated in the
Otamarakau-Matata area (r'ig. 1) where the great mass of
Rotoiti Breccia pyroclastlc flows must have entered. the sea.
If a l-ittoral explosion mechanism were to operate, it would
seem more 1ike1y to have occurred in this regi-on' yet the
good exposures at Pikowai and Otamarakau exclude this area
as a major source of Rotoehu Ash.

EVidence for a Haroharo Source

Inferences as to location of the source of Rotoehu Ash

come from two lines of evid.ence: (a) source of the Rotoiti
Brecci-a pyroclastic flows r Bssulning Rotoehu Ash was

empted from the sane vents , and. (U) thic'ltness- and grain sizei
studies of Rotoehu .A,sh fa].1 trrits.

Distributi-on of the Rotoiti Breccia pyroclastic flows
is concentrated in a major fan to north of Haroharo Calderat
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with only thin remnants present to south at Waipa and 1n the
vicinity of Rotomahana-Waimangu (Fig. 1 ). Very litt1e
pyroclastic flow material- is exposed in the adjacent Rotoma
basln, except in the Rotokawau area, where flows passed
around the northern foot of the caldera-bor.mding l{hakapoungakau
rhyolite. Rotoiti Breccia is not exposed. within Haroharo
Calderar although flows passed through the ancestral Tarawera
River va11ey between Marrngawhakamana rhyolite d.ome and the
ignimbrite sheets to east, to reach the Kawerau area. other
flows passed through valleys in rhyoli.te terrain to north of
Maungawhakamana, and j-n the Rotoma area, to reach the VJhakatane
Graben to east of Manawahe (r'ig. 1 ). Thris d.istribution
pattern is entirely consistent with a source for the pyroclastic
fl-ows in the vicinity of the present Haroharo Volcanic Complex.

Tilhile systematic studies have not been made by the writer,
the lithic component of Rotoiti Breccj-a pyroclastic flows
appears most coarse and abundant in the Rotokawau-Rotoiti area
just outside the caldera margin immedlately to west of Haroharo.
More significant are the thick accessory block beds and lithic-
rich flow units at top of the Rotoiti Breccia For"nation which
outcrop at Lakes Rotoiti, Rotoehu, and Rotoma on, or close to,
the caldera rim. Eruption of these block beds at end. of the
Rotoiti eruption sequence was probably caused by collapse of
the oversteepened cal-dera walls, following major evacuation
of the underlying magma chamber during the pyroclastic
eruptions (e.g., Lipman 1976). such collapse produced the
strongly scalloped topographic caldera ri-m in the Rotoiti-
Rotoehu area, and provided accessory lithic debris to be
ejected in the final explosions of the eruption sequence.

Location of the pyroclastic flow source vents cannot be
more precisely defined within Haroharo Caldera. TLre younger
lavas and pyroclastics of the Haroharo Volcanic Complex were
erupted from vents which define a north-east striking lineation
across Haroharo caldera (wairn 1981). TLris Haroharo vent
lineation is considered to mark location of an r.rnderlying major
basement fracture. The Rotoiti Breccia appears like1y to
have been erupted from fissures overlying this basement fracture
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in the northerrr part of the caldera, and was probably the first
voh:minous ignimbrite eruption from the northern caldera.

More direct evidence as to source of the Rotoehu Ash comes

from thickness and grai-n size of fall units. Matahi Basalt,
which commenced the Rotoiti eruption sequence, is thickest and
coarsest in the Kawerau-Rotoma area (Rrttar and Nairn 1972).
Thre inj-tial rhyolite eruptive - a reverse grad.ed. coarse ash/
small- J-apil}i bed - is thickest and coarsest in sections on
Motonauri Island in Lake Rotoiti (SZa - Fig. 6), and at Coles
Corner (Sl - Fig. 6) on the south shore of Lake Rotoiti
(where it is too cemented to sample). Ttre overlying pisolitic,
masslve fine ash beds are thickest at Lakes Rotoiti and Rotoma
(tney are not exposed at Lake Rotoehu), although thicknesses
at individual secti-ons vary consj-derably. Overlying fal.l
units up to base of G are thickest and coarsest at the Lake
Rotoma sections, and become thinner and finer grained on
transects to north and east (figs. 7ar8). .A,11 fal1 units which
outcrop at Lakes Rotoua-Rotoitiare thickest and/or coarsest at
these sites, demonstrating a Haroharo source for all beds except
the non-outcropping G. While source for G cannot be positively
located, tlre avail-able data is at least consistent with an
origin wi-thin Haroharo Caldera.

Fina11y, it has long been recognised that no proximal
facies Rotoehu Ash beds are exposed. T?re rapidly-thickening
coarse gralned deposits containing large ba1listic lithic
ejecta, which are conmon wherever the source of large pyroclastic
deposits can be cJ.osely approached, are absent from all known
exposures of Rotoehu Ash. Neither is there evidence of
pyroclastic surge deposits, although these occur in the source
regions of nearly all the younger Okataina rhyolite pyroclastics
(Nairn 1981). TLre lack of near-source facies Rotoehu Ash
requires that the source region be concealed or destroyed.
Both these requi-rements are met by eruptions from a Haroharo
source accompanied by catastrophlc caldera coll.apse and
followed by deep burial r:nder younger pyroclastics and lavas.
All the rocks exposed in northern Haroharo Caldera are younger
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than Rotoehu Ash (Nairn 1981), so that the caldera provides
a suitable rrholert in which to hide the proxirnal deposits of
Rotoehu Ash.

Eruption sequence and mechanj-sms

So little near-source data is available for Rotoehu Ash
that attempts at lnterpretation of the eruption nechanisms must
be largely speculative. The fo1.lowing model is suggested,
based on the stratigraphic sequence seen at Rotona-Rotoiti,
c. 1O im from the presumed Haroharo fissure source.

The Rotoiti errrptive sequence commenced with plinian
eruption of Matahi Basalt, probably from vents in northern
Haroharo Cald.era (zuttar and. Nairn 1972), and into a south-
westerly wind. This basaltic tephra fell onto a strongly
weathered soil, ending c. 10O,OOO yrs of quiescence at
Okataina Volcanic Centre. fntruslon of Matahi Basalt into
t,kre upper crust may have triggered the foll-owing rhyolite
eruption, perhaps by injection into the base of the rhyolite
magma body, in the mechanism suggested by Sparks et al (1977).
A possibl-e analogy is with the much smaller March 1875 Askja
mixed magma pli-nian erupti-on i-n Iceland, which was preceded
a few weeks by a nearby basaltic fissure eruption. Al-though
there is little evidence of magma mixing in the Rotoiti
pyroclasticsr ?od a basaltic lithic component has not been
identified, it is possible that basj-c magma could have
triggered the rhyolite eruptions by induced convection without
being itself ejected (Sparks et a1 1977),

The Matahi Basalt eruption was fo11owed, wi-thout apparent
time interval, by the initial rhyolitic plinian eruption of
pr.miceous ash and 1api11i (faff r.rnit 1 at Rotoma - see Fig.2).
Tktis fal-l unit is relatively crystal-poor at Rotoma, with
moderate lithie content, and does not have extremely wide
dispersal. Minor ash ertrptlons were then followed by
deposltion of massive, pisolitic ash beds which are every,vhere
dominantly fine grained (rrnit P.P. - Fig.2, I'tlz = 0.O2 nm at
Rotoma), both as airfall and pyroclastic flow d.eposits, with
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some minor interbedded coarse ash. Altlrough thickness of this
finely-divided unit initially fal1s off rapidly from the Rotoma-

Rotolti area, a mantling airfall correlative extends beyond

Te Puke and' ohope (Figs. 6, 7ar 8), demonstrating widespread
dispersal. TLre finely-divided P.P. unit is considered to be an

example of the rrphreatoplinlantt eruption class proposed' by SeIf
and Sparks (1978) for widely dispersed, fj-ne ash fal1 deposits.

Ptrreatoplinian deposits result from the phreatomagmatic

interaction of large volumes of silicic magna and water, the
resulting explosive steam expansion producing much greater
fragmentation than is normal in magmatic eruptions. Thre deposits
are dominantly fine grained. even at source, and have wide dis-
persal due to the high eruption col:mns produced by the large
magma volumes and high mass flux rates involved.

TLre P.P. fal1 and flow deposits within Rotoehu Ash thus

indlcate that large voh:iles of water becane involved in an early
stage of ttre Rotoiti enrptive sequence, presumably derived from

a pre-existing caldera J.ake-

A further mechanism may have contributed to the fine grained-

natrure of the P.P. ash. ftre high content of crystal-llne clays
j-n p,p. is slmilar to tllat of the phreatic/hydrothermal emption
deposits of ttre 1886 Rotomahana Mud (N.2. Soil Bureau 1968;

Kirkman 1976). T'he presence of i11ite, kaolinite and montnoril-
lonite in Rotomahana Mud. is due to the pre-eruption hydrothermal

afterdtlon of country rock and. lake floor sediments (Nairn 1971 i

Kirkman 1976; Nairre lg7g), in the highly active pre-1886

Rotomahana hydrothermal field. The presence of the sarne clay
minerals in the P.P. unit suggests a simil-ar origin for tltis
component of the Rotoehu Ash, and is supported by a minor content
of hydrottrerually d.iscoloured punice in the >0.065 nn size
fractions. However, most of ttre coarse fraction (which com-

pri.ses less than 10% of tlne total deposit) consists of completely
fresh pr:mlceous glass and unaltered plagioclaser quartz'
amphibole and magnetite phenocrysts, with a rare lithic contentt

suggesting that ttle P.P. entption was dominantly magoatic
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rather than hydrothernal.

Tkre P.P. eruption was followed by multiple plinian ash and

lapi11i falls, mostly crystal-rich (r:nits 3 to 1t - Fig. 2), and'

initially containing an increasing proportion of essentlal
lithics, often as conspicuous black glass lapi11i. Accidental
lithics become less common upwards in the sequence and are absent

in upper qnits with grain sizes al-so tending to decrease' indicat-
ing lack of vent erosion during a less intense stage of the
eruption. No pyroclastic flows appear to be associated with
these fa1l units, and tkreir generally crystal-rich nature and

d.ispersal patterns indi.cate that they are neittrer co-ignimbrite
ashes nor result fron littoral explosions, bottr possibilities
suggested by Wal-ker (1979).

An abnrpt change occurs above fa1l trnit 1J' to pyroclastic
flow r:nits at Rotoma, and to fall r.rnit G at most other (more

distant) l-ocations. Both G and the sampled basal flow units
contain accidental lithics, which become of considerable abundance

in overlying flows, indicating ej-tJeer renewed erosion of tJle vent,
or conmencement of caldera coIlapse, with provision of lithic
debris by s1r:rnping of the vent walJ.s.

The mai.n bulk of Rotoiti Breccia pyroclastic flows was

emitted. at ttris stage, presumably by collapse of the previously
high eruption column from which G was being widely dispersed.
G appears to have been falling in some sections at i-nteruediate
distances as early pyroclastj.c flows passed either through the
section (i.e. Woollet Rd, 523) or nearby (i.e. Otamarakau 512,

Hereperu 59) so that either flow units or associated co-ignimbrj-te
ash are lnterbedded wittrin G'

Fine-grained., crystal-poor, sometimes pisoliticr co-
igninbrite ashes associated with ttre pyroclastic flows occur
above G at more distant sections such as Te Rrke (S19)r where

tlre co-ignimbrite ash is c. O.7 m tlrick (f:-g. 13). Similar
thin, fine grained vitric ashes occur between some coarse

Rotoiti Breccia fl-ow units (u.g. at Royd.on Downs, S15), where
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they appear to be derived by fallout from the fine ash clouds
elutriated from the underlying pyroclastic flow.

T?re pyroclastic flow phase was followed by re-establislment
of a high eruption column from which the Re] fall unlts were
carried to the north-west, mantling the pyroclastic flow fan,
Small pyroclastic fLows appear to have accompanied this stage
of the eruption, eroding airfalL beds in the near-source area.
Major co1.lapse of the northerre cal-dera wal1s probably occurred
at about this time, providing lithic debris to be ejected onto
the caldera rim during the closing stages of the eruption.

The problem remains of the crystal-rich nature of G and
other fall units, together with the overall generally fine-
gralned nature of the Rotoehu Ash when compared with the
coarse lapi11i and block component common in the Rotoiti Breccia.

It is clear that effective commi.nution of the Rotoehu magma

occurred to release the moderately high primary phenocryst
content, and then very effective sorting separated the crystal
and lithic components from the lower density pr.mice. Walker
(1979) fras proposed- littoral explosi.ons to separate pyroclasti.c
material in which crystals have previously been concentrated by
pyroclastic flow. Thj.s paper has presented objections to
such a mechanism, as it is inconsistent wiih stratigraphic and
dispersal data which indicate that whatever the mechanism

occuming, lt operated at a Haroharo source. An alterreative
hytrlotfiesis 1s based on the erupti-ve environment, both within
the magma chamber, and at the overlying ground surface.

Considerable volatile pressures may have accumulated in
the crystallizing magma chamber durj.ng tfte long period of
quiescence at Haroharo caldera, preceding the Rotoiti eruptions.
Ewart et a1 (1975) have shown that the cunmingtonite-bearing
rhyolite magmas from Haroharo Caldera equilibrated under
conditions of PH"O- Pload. and suggest a magmatj-c water content
aronnd 6 wt % to? Rotoiti Breccia. However, whether magma was

enrpted. as pyrocl-astics or l-ava was for:nd to be r,mrelated to
temperature, P D or crystal content. Insteadt" total' " HrO'
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eruptive behaviour was affected by differences in the kinetic
and fluid dynanic behaviour of the magnas, largely controlled
by critj.cal size of tJle magma chamber. Very large pyroclastic
deposi.ts, such as the Rotoiti Breccia, were deduced to have been

erupted from large magma bodies in which fu11y turbul-ent con-
vection was occurring. Intense vesiculation of the upper part
of tJle magma body would have been occurring imnediately prior to
enrption due to such convection (E\,'rart et al 1975), and. may have

been further increased by the injection of basic magma in the
mechanism suggested. by Sparks et aI (1977).

Intense vesiculatj-on would have finely fragmented the
enrpting magma, reduclng much to phenocryst size or smaller
vitric particles. Fragmentation may have been further increased
by interactlon between the erupting magma and external water.
The most crystal-rich fa1-l units were deposited following
phreatomagnatic eruption of the P.P. unit, apparently erupted
through a caldera lake. Further interaction between erupting
magma and water during the later enrption sequence would have

also contributed to fragmentation of the magna. The much

better sorting of the later fall deposits c.f. the P.P. unit, then
requires a high enrptlon column, perhaps produced by very high
mass flur ratesr so that loss of a considerable proportion of the
l-ow denslty punice could occur.

CONCLUSIONS

Rotoehu Ash differs from ottrer pyroclastic fall deposits
errrpted from Haroharo Caldera during the last 50rO0O years.
It is characterized by the extremely widespread dispersal of
finely divided, crystal-rlch, multiple pyroclastic fa1J- beds'
which were closely associated witl". pyroclastic flows of the
Rotoiti Breccia. Ihe Rotoiti-Rotoehu Enrptive Episode followed
a long period of quiescence at Haroharo Caldera, and was the
first voluminous pyroclastic emission from ttre northern part
of the caldera, which collapsed as a result.

Rotoehu Ash is poorly extrlosed near Haroharo Caldera so that
evidence relating to its source 3-ocati.on and enrption mechanisms
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i-s lacking. Wa].ker (1979) has suggested that much or a1l of
the Rotoehu Ash originated by littoral. erplosions where Rotoiti
Breccj-a pyroclastic flows entered ttre sea. Thls hypothesis is
j-nconsi-stent with stratigraphic, ttrickness variation, and grain
size data for all the Rotoehu Ash beds which outcrop in the
vicinity of Haroharo Caldera. These bed.s thicken and./or coarsen
towards the cal-dera. Fall- unit G is the only bed which does

not outcrop near Haroharo Caldera. However, the data available
for dispersal and grain slze variation is consistent with a

Haroharo source for this bed a1so. Ttre rrl-ittoral explosionrl
hypothesis is considered to be an artefact of the much better
exposure of Rotoehu Ash in the coastal area, when compared
with its poor exposure near Haroharo.

TLre stratigraphic and grain size data presented here are
interpreted to indicate that whatever the mechanism responsibfe
for the unusual lithology of the Rotoehu Ash, it operated at
Haroharo Caldera rather than at distal l-ocations. fntense
vesiculation of the erupting magma, and its possible interaction
with external water may have contributed to the fine fraglenta-
tion of the Rotoehu Ash.
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Later Volcani-sm

Mangaone Sub-group Eruptive Sequence: A quiescent intenral
of about 10'OOO yearsf duration, followed the Rotoiti Eruptive
Elisode before enrption of the l{angaone Sub-group Pyroclastics
commenced. TLre following summary of the eruption sequence is
largely based on the stratigraphic descriptions of Howorth (1975)
with additional reconnaissance work by tl.e writer j-n the O.V.C.
region. Locations of Mangaone samples are shown in Fig. 28.

The Mangaone Sub-group eruptions were domlnantly of plinian
type, and showered well sorted coarse pumice 1apil1i and ash
over much of the eastern North fsland [see fsopach maps in
hrI1ar (1973) ana Howorth (1975)1. The erupti-on sequence

extend.ed. over about 1OrO00 years, with intervening quiescent'
lntervals during which paleosols were developed. on the erupted
deposits.

fsopach mapping of the eight Mangaone Sub-group pyroclastic
formations 1ed. Howorth (1975) to suggest source areas which 1ay

either on or outside t,tre eastern and northern boundari-es of the
O.V.C. However the isopachs were based on minimaL data points,
with measurements particularly lacking within the O.V.C. The

present writer has consj.dered that all the l{angaone Sub-group

$rroclasti-cs were erupted from vents withln Haroharo Caldera
(Cote and Nairn 1975). The previously defined source areas
were artefacts of both the lack of erqrosure of ttre Mangaone

plinian fall- deposits wittrin the cal-dera' and ttre downwind

displacement of high ertrption columns and the ejecta falling from
ttrem. Similar 1ateral drift has recently been demonstrated for
the Taupo plinian pumice (Walker 1980) , leading to ttre thickest
accumulation of the deposit some distance downwind of the source.
As with the Rotoehu .A.sh, the fack of large ballistic lithics in
all- sections erposing l{angaone Sub-group Pyroclastics is
consistent with l-ocation of eruptive vents now buried beneath
younger lavas within Haroharo Caldera.

The initial Nganohr and Tahtuea errrptions of the Mangaone

sequence were relatively sma1l, bottr with total erupted volunes
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less than Z fu3 (Howorth 1975) . The Ngamotu pyroclastics are

thickest and coarsest to south-east of O.V.C. r and were probably

erupted. from the Tarawera vent lineation within southern Haroharo

Caldera. Fig. 29 includes a histogram of a Ngamotu Tephra

sample from the Nganotu Road area, where the closest outcrops

to the presumed vent occur on the di-spersal axis. The small

erupted. volume and. 1ow lithic content of the Ngamotu and Tahuna

Tephras suggest that little caldera modification would have

accompanied these eruPtions.

The foflowing Maketu, Hauparu and Mangaone pyroclastic
eruptions were of very much larger erupted volume (totat c. 50 kmJ

- Howorth 1975) with wj-de di spersal of wel-1-sorted, coarse pumlce

and tithic rhyolite lapiJ-li and block beds (Ffe. 1A), indicating
dispersal from high plinian eruptlon columns. Eruptive vents

appear to have been located in northern Haroharo Caldera,
probably on the Haroharo vent lineation. Abundant lithic
contents (FfS. Zg) j-ndicate considerable vent modification during
these eruptions, while an increased essential lithic (obsidian)
content which occurs in the plinian fall deposits of the Hauparu

and Mangaone Tephra Formations suggests that some lava extrusion
may have preceded or accompanied these eruptions. The Mangaone

plinian eruptions were immediately fol-lowed by very large pyro-
clastic surges (Fig. t1) which rnay have been generated by

collapse of the plinian eruption columnsr or perhaps a change

to a phreatomagmatic eruption style 1f water gained access to
tfte vents. A fower d.ensity of pumice i.n each size fraction
of the surge d.eposits, relative to the fafl puniceris ttre only
evid.ence of any change in the vent "orrditiot", but coul-d also
result from the different depositional nechanisms. The surge

d.eposits are thickest on the northern rin of Haroharo Caldera

and in Rrhiprrhi Basin. Charcoal from the surge deposits at
Lake Rotoehu is 14C dated at j4,tOO J Z0OO yrs B.P. (see

Table 2).

Tle Mangaone Tephra For:mation ertrptions were succeeded

by the relatively sna1l (<Z tu7) Awakeri plinian event' and'
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FIG. 29 - Histograms, with component separations, of Mangaone Sub-group
Pyroclastics from Ngamotu Rd (N) and Kawerau (K), sites as shown
on Fig. 28. Sampled beds at Kawerau are shown on Fig. 30.
NL - Ngamotu Tephra; N2 - Maketu Tephrai Kl - Ngamotu Tephra;
K2 - Tahuna Tephra(?); K3 - Maketu Tephra (lower); K4 - Maketu
Tephra (upper); K6 -.Hauparu Tephra; K7 - Mangaone Tephra (basa
KB - Mangaone Tephra (middle); K9 - Mangaone pyroclastic flow
unit; K10 - Awakeri Tephra; Kll - Omataroa Tephra. Amows
indicate upward stratigraph'ic sequence.
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11

10

- Mangaone Pyroclastic Sub-group at Kawerau (site K on Fig. ZB)
>20 km east of inferred vent locations in Haroharo cardera.
Sampled beds are numbered as in Fig. Zg.

FIG.30
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fol-lowed by the Omataroa plini-an and pyroclastic surge eruptions
z.(18 kn/) which terminated. the Mangaone Sub-group ertrptive

sequence. The Omataroa eruptions were similar to those of the
Ivlangaone Tephra Formation, except that the omataroa eruption
concluded with a small plinian event. Strongry cross-bedded
surge deposits interbedded between the Omataroa fa11 bed.s on the
northern shores of Lake Rotoehu and Rotoiti indicate proximity
to source.

Little can be inferred of Haroharo Caldera physiography
durlng and following the Mangaone Sub-group eruptions. A11
eruptive vents appear to have been situated within the caldera.
Pyroclastic etrposures on the cal-dera rim do not contain bal-l-istic
lithics suggesting that no exposures are closer than about 5-6
km from the vents, The high lithic contents and large erupted
volt:rnes (of order 15-20 kn') for the largest l{angaone Sub-group
events indicate that considerable vent modification, and
probable l-ocal collapse accompanied the eruptions. However,
it has not been possible to find evidence of accompanying
modification of the presently exposed caldera margins. The
obsidian lithic content of the Hauparu and Mangaone Tephra
Formations suggest that some extrusion of lava had occurred
prior to these pyroclastic errrptions.

Te Rere Eruptive Episode: Te Rere Ash (Vucetich and Rrllar
1969) does not outcrop within Haroharo Ca1d.era, and is only
rarely exposed on its margins. In previous descriptlons, and
this di-scussion, ItTe Rere Ashrr has been taken as the entire
deposit above a paleosol developed on Kawakawa Tephra (or its
overlying loess), up to the basal contact of the overlying
Okareka Ash. This deposit j-s now known to include thick tephric
loess overlying the basal primary pyroclastic fall deposits of
true rrTe Rere Ashrr. Measured thicknesses of Te Rere Ash
(Fig. 72) include this tephric loessr so ttrat isopachs provid.e
an unreliable lndication of source area. Vucetich and Rrllar
(1969) considered eittrer Tarawera or Haroharo as an enrptive
source for Te Rere Ash. Drring this study several new exposures
of Te Rere Ash have been located aror-md Haroharo Caldera, and
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are closest to source area. Variati-ons in lithology, thickness,
and grain size show the Te Rere Ash to have a complex ertrptive
origin from ttre Haroharo vent lineation. Proxj.mal section
l-ocations are shown in Fig. 32, with stratigraphy and size data
in Fig. 33. Histograms with some component splits are shown

in Fig. 34.

The thickest known deposits of the primary pyroclastic
material at base of Te Rere Ash occur 1n three secti-ons at Lakes
Rotoitl and Rotoehu, and. R:hiptrhi- Road (Fig . t5). These sections
are sited on ttre northern and eastern margins of the cal-dera.
The Rrhipuhi Road section contains only airfall ash and lapi1li,
but the two northern (t at<e) sections contain an upper ash and

1api1li deposit comprising angular fra5Sments of b1ack obsidian
and slightly pumiceous glassy rhyolite (Fle. 3t), Rrmice forns
a very minor component. This obsidian deposi-t is unbedd.ed,

contains charcoat 14c dated. (old T*) at 20 r7oo ! 4So yrs B.P.)e
(Vucetich and Rrllar 1969), and is interpreted as resulting
from pyroclastic surge, probably produced by a violent explosion
through a growing lava dome. The basal fal-I unit at Rotoehu
also contains a high obsidian component, alttrough with a larger
pumice fraction (FiS. 34). fn contrast, the coarsest faLl
nnit at R:hipr:hi Road. contains lithic rhyolite (Fie . 34). The

ferromagnesian rnineralogy of all these deposits is characterized
by dominant hl4lersthene and amphibole (calcic hornblende and

cummingtonlte - Kohn 1973). Bi-otite is not presentr or rare.

A further section to south of Lake Rotokakahi contains one

of the coarsest fal-1 r:nits sampled from the Te Rere Ash (Fig . 33).
However, here the deposit dominantly consists of pumiceous to
lithic rhyolite with the calcic hornblende-biotite ni-neralogy

The dated. sample (XZnZl) was mistakenly assigned to the
Okareka Ash (Vucetich and Rr11ar 1969, p. 796). Re-
examination of stratigraphy at the sample site by tttis
writer has shown th.e salnFle to comg from Te Rere A,sh,
A further d.ate (xznlfl) of 21 ,5oo t 45o (o1d T*) has sj-nce
been obtained from tlle sarne obsidian horizon at Lake
Rotoehu (rig. 33 and Table 2).
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FIG, 34 - Histograms, with component separations, of Te Rere Ash
samples located in Fig. 33. Components of samples E, G,
A1, have not been s,eparated. See text for distussion.
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Te Rere Ash at Puhipuhi Rd (Site D on Figs. 32,33) where the
basal punice lapil'li bed comprises the coarsest fall unit
found in the Te Rere Ash (see Fig 33). The showerbeddedfall deposits are overlain by fine-grained tephric roess (at
and above_spade handle) under basal Okareka Alh (0k)
Spadeislmlong.

FIG. 35 .
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found in some fl-ows of the Tikitapu Rliyolite Complex (EVart 1968).

Data relevant to location of Te Rere .A,sh source vents are
srmmarized as fol-lows. T-b.e coarsest individual fal1 units 1n

the Te Rere Ash occur at Rotokakahj- and Puhipuhi Roadr oo opposite
sides of southern Haroharo Caldera. The only known Surge

deposits witJ:in Te Rere Ash occur on ttre northern caldera margin.
Other sections at Gavin Road, Trunk Road, and Savage Road, to
south and east of Tarawera, contaln only a thin, relatively fine-
grained basal airfall layer, of typical hypersthene-amphibole
mi-neralogy. Abundant biotite occurs only in sections to south
of Rotokakahi.

This distribution of secti-ons, and the lithological and

mineralogical variations, are explained by eruption of rrTe Rere

Ashtr from mu1-tiple vents spread along tJle Haroharo vent lineation.
Such widely separated multiple eruptive vents are demonstrated
for the three younger Rotoma, Mamaku, and Whakatane Eruptive
Epi-sodes from Haroharo, 1n later sections of this thesis. At
both the Tikitapu and Haroharo Rkryolite Complexes occur lava
flows of appropriate age and mineralogy to form part of a Te

Rere Eruptive Episode. The rrnorttrern domerr and ttre oldest
exposed. flows of the rrTrig 7693 rhyolitesrt (Nairn 19gOr se€

p. z1i) wlthin the Okareka Embayment, bo'Li:. urrderli.e Okareka

Ash, but are not mantled by Kawakawa Tephrar so were probably
extrr:ded at about tine of the Te Rere Ash eruption. These

l-avas d.o not contai-n biotite, but adjacent extrusives of appar-
ently similar age are biotite-bearing (Ehart 1968). A pyro-
clastic source vent in this area would account for the coarse'
biotite-rich 1apil1i present in Te Rere Ash at Rotokakahi, 4 kn

to the south, the explosive ertrptions being followed by the
rhyolite lava extrusj-ons.

TLre Te Koutu, Har,uningl, and Tuarae Lava Flows (Fig. 12)

of ttre Haroharo Volcani-c Complex are also of apparent Te Rere

Astr age. TTre source vents for these lavas are buried under
younger extrusives, but they appear to have been located on

tlre Haroharo veht lineation, close to hrkerinu Cone (Fig . 12),
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on the western side of Haroharo Cal-dera. $rroclastic eruptions
from vents in this area would account for the relatively thick
and coarse, non-biotite bearing pyroclastic falI deposits at
Lakes Rotoehu and Rotoiti, and at R;hipuhi Road. The pyro-
clastic surge deposits at Lake Rotoehu might also indicate a

source for tl:ese obsidian-bearing deposits further to north-east
along the Haroharo vent lineation, although no Te Rere-age lavas
are exposed in this area. The relatively thin and fine grained
Te Rere Ash at Gavin Road and Savage Road to south-east and east
of Tarawera Volcanic Complex precludes a Tarawera source for the
Te Rere Ash.

The thickness, mineralogy, and size distribution patterns
suggest that the major source for Te Rere Ash was probably in
the Pukerimu Cone area, with a weakly developed. south-west
dispersa1 axis indicating that the coarsest ejecta were carried
towards PuLripuhi Road. .A,11 the explosi.ve events were followed
by lava extrusion so that the Te Rere Ash vents are now deeply
buried.

Okareka Eruptive Episode: Okareka Ash is exposed. only on the
oldest lavas within Haroharo Caldera. ft overlies weathered
surfaces on ttre earliest erposed extrusives of the Haroharo
Volcanlc Complex, and some lavas within the Okareka fubayment.
No Haroharo or Okareka lavas are stratigraphically associated
witlr the Okareka Ash. Vucetich and Pullar (1969) considered.
either the Tarawera or Haroharo Volcanic Complexes as possible
eruptive sources for the Okareka Ash.

As wittr ttre Te Rere Ash, measured thicknesses of Okareka

Ash include overlying tephric loess (see R.rllar 1g7t), so that
isopachs are an unreliable guide to source area. Section
locations around Haroharo Caldera are shown in Fig. 76 with
stratigraphy and slze data in Fig. 57. Histograms with some

component splits are shown in Fig. 38.

.Although one of the thickest exposed deposits of Okareka

Ash (fig , 36) , occurs on the Haroharo vent U-neation at Lake
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FIG. 38 - Histograms, with component separations, of Okareka Ash
samples located in Fig. 37. Samples Gl, 2, 3, and E

are not separated. See text for discussion.
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Okareka (from which the deposit was named by Vucetich and Fullar,
1969) this section contains largely ash-grad.e material, and lies
in a gully floor where it is probably overthi-ckened by downslope
movement. The thickest deposits which include tJ:e coarsest
lapi11i-size clasts occur in new exposures at Savage Road and
Trunk Road to east of Tarawera (Ffg. 39) and these sections appear
both closest to source and on the downwind, eastward axis of dis-
persal from a plinian eruption colmn at a Tarawera source vent.

Okareka Ash does not outcrop on any Tarawera lavas. However,
the immediately yoLuiger Rerewhakaaitu Ash mantles weathered
surfaces of lavas or thin tephric loess on the earliest exposed
Tarawera extrusives - the Hawea and Ridge lava fl-ows. These
lavas are thus coeval with t.tte Okareka Ash eruptions, and are
considered to fom the final phase of the Okareka En:ptive
Episode. The lavas and the Okareka Ash are biotite-bearing.
No biotite-bearing lavas occur at Haroharo Volcanic Complex.

The Okareka Ash sections at Savage Road, Tnmk Road, and
Rrhipuhi Road contain a previously unrecorded 1O-100 nm thick
basal layer (Ffg. 39) consisting dominantly of well-sorted basalt
1api11i, with minor lithic rhyollte (Fig.3T). Eruption of this
sub-pIini-an basalt appears to have been the initial pyroclastic
event of the Okareka Eruptive Ebisode. The following rhyolite
eruptions of the Okareka Ash and associated Hawea and Ridge
lavas appear to have been triggered by basalt intmsion and
erupti-on, i-n the same manner as the plinian Matahi Basalt
immediately preceded ttre Rotolti Breccia eruptions from norttrern
Haroharo Caldera.

Although the closest erposure of Okareka Ash to Tarawera i.s
more than B kn from the assr:ned vent area, it appears clear that
the pyroclastic errrpti-ve source was on tfte Tarawera Volcanic
Complex, probably at ttre vents for the immed.iately following
Hawea and Ridge Lava Flows. These vents are considered to 1ie
in the vicinity of Eastern Dome, Ridge Dome, and Kanakana Dome,

in ttre nortlr.-eastern section of the Tarawera Volcanic Complex.
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FIG. 39 - 0kareka Ash at Trunk Road (site G on Figs. 36 & 37). Dark
basaltic basal layer (B) overlies loess on Te Rere Ash
(below spade). ithyolitic lapilli and ash of the Okareka Ash
passes upwards into fine-grained tephric loess beneath
Rerewhakaaitu Ash (Rw).
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The Okareka Eruptive Episode apparently marks commencement of
constructi-on of the present Tarawera Volcanic Complex, and was
initiated by a small sub-plinian basaltlc pyroclastic erupti.on.
Rrllar (1973) estimated an erupted. volume of 4.8 lq] for the
Okareka Astl, and an area of 15,OOO lcn2 bounded by the 20 cm

isopach.

okareka Ash has not been 14c d.ated.

Rerewhakaaitu Eruptive Episode: Deposits of this very complex
eruptive episode are poorly erposed and have yet to be studied
in detail, so that only an outl-ine of the eruptive sequence can
be described. This sunmary is based on the stratigraphic data
presented on p. 112 of this thesis.

A period of c. 20OO yrs quiescence followed the Okareka
Eruptive Episode before activi.ty agai-n resumed, this time at
the south-western end of Tarawera Vol-canic Complex. Rotomahana
Dome appears to have been extruded in the earliest phase of the
eruptive episode, but as the basaL contact of the dome lava is
nowhere exposed, the presence of earlier pyroclastics cannot be
excluded. Dome extrusion was followed by najor pyroclastic
fall, flow, and surge eruptions which built up the large tuff
cone on the eastern margi-n of the dome and produced ttre wide-
spread Rerewhakaaittr Ash of pllnian origin (see Prrllar 1gT5).
The pyroclastics appear to have been erupted fron the same vent
as'Rotomahana Dome and the later Southern Dome, located to south
of Koa Trig. The tuff cone pyroclastics are overlain and
intruded by lavas of Southern Dome, whi.ch was extruded. in the
tuff cone vent and tertinated the enrption. The Te Rrtra Lava
Fl-ow was probably also extrtrded. at about ttris tine, possibly
slightl-y preceded by extrusion of Western Dome.

Rr11ar (1g7il estimated. a volume of 5,8 h3 for the
Rerewhakaaitu A.sh, and an area of gOOO kn2 bor:nded by the 20 cn
isopach.
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InrnooucrroN

Rotorua Ash is a widespread rhyolitic pyroclastic fall
deposit with thickness exceeding 1 m over much of the
Rotorua district. Near the source it forms a conspicuous
pumice block and lapilli bed showing well-developed
rnantle bedding (Fig. t). Stratigraphic position (Table
1), thickness, and distribution (Fig. Z) are described by
Vucetich & Pullar (1964) aod Pullar (r9zz).

Rotorua Ash was one of the first New Zealand tephras
to be studied. Thomas (1s8tl) described it as a deposit
thickening towards an origin in the Lake Tikilnpu area
( 10 km south-east of Rotorua City-FiSt. 2 ) ; Smith
(1886) had earlier sug6;ested that Lake Tikitapu occupied
an explosion crater. Grange (tg2gi t937) considered the
Rotorua "shower" had its origin in or near Lake Tiki-
tapu, while Cotton (1952, p. 192) stated that it "came
wholly or in part from the explosion-made pit nov/
occupied by the small blue lake Tikitapu". Vucetich &
Pullar (1964) and Ewart & Healy (196i) accepted the
Tikitapu source.

This paper describes (1) lithology of Rotorua Ash
Formation (including near-soulce pyroclastic flow and
surge components) and (2) geology and structure of
the source region. The eruption sequence, eruption
mechanisms, location of vents, and age of the eruption
are discusse<I, but a detliled study of the widespreud
distribution of Rotorua Ash has not been attempted.

Roronua Asn DlstRIsutroN

Isopachs (Pullar 1972, and Fig. 2) define a near-
source lobe extending north-west from the Tikitapu
region. An apparent less-der,eloped distal lobe (Pullar
1972) extends north-north-east. The coarsest ejecta were
distributed rlong the north-west dispersal axis, indicating
a strong south-easterly wind vector during the eruption.

Source, age, and eruptiye mechanisms of Rotorua Ash

I. A. NanN

Geology Deparlnent, Vicloria Uniuersity ol lVellingtox, lVellhtgtox, New Zealaxd's

Ansrnacr

Rotorua Ash is a widespread (>10000kT!) pyto.lostic fall deposit erupted during extrusion
of a rhyol.ite ln'a complex sited adjacent tcr the Lake Tikitapu basin, l0kmlouth-eastif Rotorua
City, North Island, New Zealand.

The eruption was plioian in character, with maximum rate of emission occurring early in
the eruption sequence to produce a high (r. 20 km) eruption column. Later explosions aclompanied
extrusion of lavas. Local, near-vent, pyroclastic flow and surge deposits may have resulted from
periods of co.lumn_ collapse. Extrusion of a lava flow from the main pyioclastic vent appears
to have terminated the eruption.

A laC age of t3 800 t 250 years B,p. (new T|) has been obtained for Rotorua Ash close to
the source.
Krvvonos pirroclastics, lava, eruptions, Rotorua Ash. Rotorua

Coeval deposits of unwelded pyroclastic flow and
surge origin occupy lowJying areas between Lakes
Rotokakahi and Tarawera (fig. l) and are interbedded
with pyroclastic fall deposits of Rotorua Ash.

Roronur, Asu Lrrsorocy
Accessible exposures through the entire Rotorua Ash

eruptive sequence are not available near the source.
A type section is chosen at a pumice quarry on Okareka
Loop Road (N76/79r002)f [U16l018316], 3., km
from the source along the north-west dispersal axis.
I\{ultiple pyroclastic fall units are present (see Fig. 4
for description), but no pyroclastic flows or surges occut
at this relatively elevated locrtion. Contacts between all
fall units are conformablg indicating lack of major
time breaks during the eruption sequence.

Samples from type section fall units (and also frorn
other- locations, see Fig. 5) were sier.ed following
standard techniques (Folk 1974; rValker r97r), using
a l-phi ({)-interval sieve set between 64 mm (+64)
cnd, l/l6mm (*44). Fractions )4mm were hand
sieved; split fractions (4mm where screened on an
Endecott sieving machine for 6ve minutes. Statistical
pllrameters of Median Diameter, Graphic Mean, Graphic
Standard Deviation, and Inclusive Graphic Skewness
(see Folk 197-1) have becn calculated from cumulative
curves (Table 2). Because rnany pyroclastic deposib ars
strongly bimodal or even polymodal (Visher 1969),
only relatively Iarge variations in graphically derived
statistics can be considered meaningful (Sparks 1926).

Size fractions down to ;[ mm of selective samples have
been separated into pumice, free crystals, essential lithics
(all of comagmatic eruptive origin), and accessory
lithics. Accessory lithics comprise somewhat altered

Received l9 July 1979, revised 29 October 1979.*Present address: N.Z. Geological Sun'ey, P.O. Box 499, Rotorun, New Zerland.
fGrid references arc based on the national thousand-yard grid of the'l:63 360 topographical map series (NZMS l).
Thcse are follon.ctl (in squarc brackcts) by thc equivalent griJ rclcrenies fronithe metric l:50000 m;rp serics
(NZI{S 260).
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Flc. l-sh6werbedded Rotorua Ash, 6 m thick (site 2 on Fig. t), mantling buried ridge (behind geologist) at
6 knr from the source vent.

units with no accessory lithics ctrotain only lapilli of
crystal-rich, relatively dense pumiceous lava.

Histograms and statistical data for Rotorua Ash frll
samples from locations progressively downwind on the
north-west dispersal axis are shown in Fig. 6. Samples
were taken from the coarsest bed at each site, invariably
located near the base of the depos.it. Little systernatic
variation of size parameters occurs in the near-source
region; mean and median sizes even increase away from
the source towards l-ake Rotorua, until systematic de-

crease commences beyond about 6 km. Sorting vdues,
total thicknesses, modal siees, and maximum sizes of
both pumice and lithics., however, show a more general
tendency to decrease away ftom the source area. Three
somples from fall units at Ngongotaha show an increas-
ing proportion of essential lithics upward in the forma-
tion, together with decreasing rnean, median, and modal
grain sizes, in a sequence similar to that of the type
section. Samples from sections beyond Ngongotaha
demonstrate consistently decreasing particle size para-
meters, improved sorting (decreased Graphic Standard
Deviation values), and increasingly 6ne skewing with
distance.

Anomalously coarse and well sorted, but relatively
thin block beds crop out in the Whakarewarewa-Hemo
Gorge area, 9-10 km west-north-west of the source,
near the south edge of the main dispersirl axis. Lack
of very coarse lithic material and the good sorting
(Table 2-sample 7) rute out proximity to a vent, and

fragments of non-vesiculated, pre-existing rhyolite lavas
(with a devitrified or spherulitic groundmass) through
which Rotorua Ash u'as etuptecl. Essential lithics com-
prise fresh obsidian and glassy to pumiceous lava,

mineralng{cally similar to Rotorua Ash pumicg but of
greater density*. Complete gradation exists between the
strongly vesicultted pumice and tbe slightly to noo-
vesiculited pumiceous essential lava. Separation is based

on subjective judgment as to likely ballistjc perform-
ance. Densities of various components of Rotorua Ash
are shown in Table J. The crystrrl component consists
of quartz, plagioclase, hornblende, hyPersthene biotite,
ancl rnagnetite-all phenocrysts in the erupting rnagma.

Fall units at the Rotorua Ash type section show a

general trend for maximum and mean particle sizes to
decrease upwards in the section (overall normal
grading), atthough several individual fall units are
teversely greded (Fig. 4). Lithic contents vary. The
coarse basal fall unit contains only accessory lithics;
the proportion of essential lithics increases in overlying
fall units; only essential lithics are found in the upper-
most fall unit, Pumice densitl varies inversely with
accessory lithic content. The most inflated pumice is

crystal-poor and occurs in lower fall units; upper fall

*It is not always possible to accurately separate accessoty
and es.sential lithics, particularly in the 6ner size frac-
tions, but at least a recognition of occurrence of either
or both lithic types usually can be made.
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FIc, 2-Rotorua Ash iso-
pachs general.ised from
Pullar (1972). Thicknesses
in centimetres.

it appears that a restricted lobe of particularll, coarse
rnrterial fell jn this area. A form of pinch and swell
stratification in biock and lapilli beds of the basal
Rotorua Ash was briefly exposed in an excavation at
Whakarewarewa (E. F. Lloyd pers. comm.), near the
Hemo Gorge section, suggesting considerable local
atnrospheric turbulence during deposition. Such bedding
is not present in other sections closer to the source.

Other Rotorua Ash samples from locations upwind
of the source and to both sides of the dispersal axis
demonstrate a general decrease in grain size parameters
(Table 2) and better sorting with distance from the
source and the maio dispersal axis.

Pyrocla$ic Flow and Sarge Depotits

Massive, poody sorted, unwelded block and ash fow
deposits, and some faintly crossbedded probable pyro-
clartic surge deposits, are jnterbedded I'ithin upper
Rotorua Ash fall units in a few poorly exposed out-
crops between l-akes Rotokakahi and Tarawera (Fig. 3).
A composite section at Te Mu Road is illustrated in
Fig. 7. The coarse basal fall units of Rotorua Ash are
oot exposed, suggesting that the dow deposits represent
late products of the eruptive sequence. Rare impact
sags at the base of a surge(?) unit indicate proximity
to an eruptive source. The shorverbedded uooer fall
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units contain no lithics, although rnost of the ''pumrce"
is fairly dense pumiceous lava. The underlying surge( ?)
unit contains no accessory lithics and only a trace of
essential lithics, and overlies a pyroclastic flow unit
which contains a small propo.rtion of accessory lithics
(su.bordinate to essential lithics)-a sequence similar

to that of the Rotorua Ash type section. The very coalse
block flow deposits at the base of the Te Mu Road
section are considered to be derived from adiacent
collapse of an advancing comagmatic lava flow front (see
Fig. 3). Pyroclastic flow deposits also crop out 3.2 km
east.south-east of the source (at N76,28499 6? lUt6/
067271i]), where they contain many angular blocks of
spherulitic obsidian and pumiceous rhyolite, plus some
charcoal. These flow deposits (sample 19A-Table 2)
are also interbedded with showerbedded fall units
(sample 198) of the upper Rotorua Ash (witlrout acces-
sory lithics).

Apparent surge deposits within Rotorua Ash
(samples 214, B, C-Table 2 and Fig. 5) are exposed
in forestry road cuts high on the rhyolite lava domes
and flows east of Rotokakahi. Ifleakly crossbedded layers
range up to I m thjck, contain charcoal, and are typically
best dweloped in channels eroded into underlying air-
fall Rotorua Ash. No weathering occurs beneath this
unconformity which is taken to represent local rain-
stom-induced erosion during the eruption (such un-
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conformities are not observed in Rotorua Ash sections
elsewhere), Where erosional chanqels are absent, the
surge beds are not apparent, v'hich might, however,
indicate that the channels were eroded by the surges
(e.g., Fisher 1977).

Coarse and poorly sorted block and lapilli deposits
composed of dense glassy rhyolite overlie the surface
nf the young rhyolite lavas to east of l-ake Tikitapu
(N75,/8i5978) lur6/o54294). At this locarion shower-
bedded ash and lopilii (upper Rotorua Ash) overlie
l-2m of a coarse (0'1-0't-m clast diameter) massive
block flow of highly an-eular glassy rhyolite. Rare
impact sags occur at the base of this unit. The block
{low overlies 2 m of faintly crossbedded surge deposits
containing a few angular blocks in a matrix of ash and
small lapilli. The base of this unit is not exposed, Also
exposed in adjacent sections are unstratified ash flow
deposits, and coarse, q'ell-sorted airfall block beds. All
blocks are relatively dense glassy lava, without pumice
or accessory lithics. These deposits are interpreted as a
near-vent facies, erupted at a fairly lrte stage of the
Rotorua Ash sequence.

L97

SouncB Anr^e, Gnorocy AND Srnucrunr
Iake Tikitapu is surrounded by rhyolite lava domes

and dows of late Pleistocene age (Figs 3 and S).
Domes (hal, ha2) west and north of the lake are
moderately eroded, and predate the Earthquake Flat
Breccia-Rotoehu Ash marker horizon, radiocarbon dated
fi ) c, 42 000 yeirs B,p. (Nairn & Kohn 1973).
Younger (ha3) rhyolite extrusions east of the lake
post-date this horizon. Lake Tikitapu occupies the ha3
lavr.dammed basin between steep flow rnargins of the
rhyolites, probably oversteepened by faulting on the
vestern shore. That the lake basin is not of explos;ve
origin is also indicated by the rbsence of very large
lithic blocks vhich would have been ejected during
any such major crater-forming eruption. The bathymetry
(Irwin 1967) supports this view; the lake floor shelves
moderately steeply through a 25-m depth, to a near flat
bottom at 395 m a.s.l. Th.is elevation is well above that
of the floors of adjacent lakes Rotokakahi (:zO m a.s.l.)
(Irwin 1970) and Okareka (3ZO m a.s.l.) (Irwin
197.3), through either of which the original Tikitapu
valley could h:rve dmined to Lake Tarawera $'ith noor
at 210 m a.s.l. (Irwin 1969).

Lake Okarcka

r t6tl

Ash'

!4

LEGEND

E,f{fl Peat, Alluvium ,undifferentiated Fan deposits

h , Terrace deposits

ha. Haparangi Rhyolite.young lava domes and flows
. 

k Haparangi Rhyolitic Pumice; pyroclastic flow
rroP and avalanche breccias

:--:::: Eurthquake Flat Breccia ;unweld,:d pyroclastic flowea deposits ,42 000 years B.P. Radiocaibon date:,
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;;
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Ftc l-Locations of a6sly56d Rotorua Ash and associated pyroclastic deposits, numbered as in Table 2.
marks source area. Isopachs (im) as in fii. 2.

The two ha3 rhyolite complexes east of Lake Tikitapu
are of different ages (Fig. 3), The northern dome has
no crater, rises 190 m above Tikitapu lake level, and is
smoothly mantled by Rotorua Ash which reaches an
estimated 2G-30 m thickness in precipitous gully sections,
Rotorua Ash overlies a well-developed paleosol on in-
determinate reworked ash (probably Okareka Ash) over
the northern dome lava. The southern extrusive, here
referred to as the "Trig. 7691 rhyolite complex", has
a history of multiple eruption, with at least four periods
of dome and coulee building interpreted from mor-
phology. The oldest exposed lavas extend 5 km east-
north-east from Tikitapu where they block drainage from
a pre-existing valley to Lake Tarawera to form the
I-ake Okareka basin. This 0ow is overlain bv Okareka
Ash and younger tephra (see Table t), over weakly
weathered loess mantling the lava. The sbsence of
Kawakawa Tephra suggests that age of the flow is about
18 000 years n.n. Younger lavas south of Lake Okareka
(FiC. f) are rnantled by components of upper Rotorua
Ash, but the very thick and coarse basal fall units are

not present, which suggests that these lavas were
extruded durinl; the pyroclastic eruptions.

The youngest lava flow of the Trig. 7693 complex was
apparently erupted from a vent in the summit area,
now marked by a small hill (a tholoid?), and forms
an irregular, transverse pressure ribbed surface extend-
ing north-east (Fig. 8). No good exposures through the
tephra cover on this flow are available, but it is not
mantled by thick Rotorua Ash, and therefore post-dates
at least rnost of the tephra. The biotite-rich glassy lava
is chemically similar to the upper Rotorua Ash (Table
4). A 100-m-diameter, flaffoored explosion crater lies
adjacent to the north-west margin of the lava flow, and
a small (approximately 100 m base diameter) cratered
cone has grown immediately to the north-west of this
(Fig. 8). The three Trig, 76n eruptive vents, together
with that of the northern dome, are aligned north-west
(lZS"1, across the general north'east (50') strike of
recent fault traces which displace all the rhyolite extru-
sions (Fig. 3). The youngest faults displace Rotorua
Ash.
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TaarE 3-Densiiies of Rotorua Ash pyroclasts.
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RaorocansoN DatE

Carbonised small twigs and branches collected from
surge beds within Rokrrua Ash on the lava dome east
of Rcrkrkakahi (N76/so794z UJL6/027262I have been
dated (NZ16l5)* at 134t0:b250 yeers B.p. (old T*)
or 1l u0012t0 years n.n. (new T|).

VoruMss

An erupted volume of j'S km3 was obtained for
Rotorua Ash fall deposits by Pullar (1972) using the
formula l3ab2 (Cole & Stephenson tgTZ). A recalcu.
lation based on the areas and ar.eraged thicknesses of
Pullu's isopachs gives 4'3 km:t within the 20-cm
isopach, while the generalised isopachs shown in Fig. 2
(this paper) gir,e a volume of 6.7km:t when extra-
polated to an inferred 10-cm isopach. Estimates of
near-vent pyroclastic flnw and surge deposits, and the
coeval lava flow volumes, are added to obtain a total
equivalent rnagma volume of 3,3km3 for the whole
eruptive episode (assuming an iryerage bulk densiq' of
0'{l g crn-r for the pyroclastic deposits, and a magma
density of 2'3 g cmr).

DrscussroN

Eraption Sequence dnd Rotorut Asb Soarce Ventt
Although lack of good exposure limits interpretation,

a post-zo O00 years D,p. eruptive s€quence can be postu-
lated from pyroclastic lithology and stratigraphy, and
the rnorphology of the young domes east of I.ot<. fit;
tapu. The nurthern dome was probably extruded shortly
before the Okareka Ash eruption 1r. iS oOO .l.ears E.p.i
rvhen the oldest Trig. 769j lavas were also erupted.

A period of local quiescence followed, ended by com.
mencement of Rotorua Ash pyroclastic eruptioni from
vent(s) near Trig. 76g1. Initial explosions cored out
a 

- 
conduit through pre-existing lava flor.,,s, fragments

.of irn advancing lava flow front at about this time.r
basal pumice fall deposits. Continued pumice eruptioosl
$'ere accomplnied by less erosion of ihe conduii, but Iby extrusion of some degassed lava, indicated by an I
increasing proportion of essential lithics in the iyro- |clastic deposits. Very coarse, angular block ilows I

al T9. fv{u Road may have been produced by collapse Iof which comprise the accessory liihic component of^thJ
Westrx'ard extension of these lava flows blocked the
Tikitrpu and Rotokakahi valleys to form the present
loke basins._ Pyroclastic flows and surges passei west
into the Tikitapu basin, north-east towards the bke
Okareka outlet, and south into the Te Wairoa area,
,,.vhile pyroclastic fall eruptions continued with decreas-
ing intensity. Lavas extruded from the Trig.7693 summit
vent flowed north-east towards Lakes- Okareka and
Tararvera to form the ribbed, youngest lava flow and
summit thokrid which marks the source vent.

This interpretation suggests that much Rotorua Ash
was erupted from the Trig, 7693 lava vent. Because
terrninal lavas have filled the vent, covering all earlier
deposits, no vent facies pyroclastics sre exposed, The
small explosion crat€r and cratered cone north-west
of Trig. 7693 are also probable sources for part of the
upper Rotorua Ash Formation, but were probably not
the major vents as they would have been lareelv infrlled
by very thick (several tens of metres) pyrocla;ic deposits
if formed early in the eruption. Moreover, nooe oi the
eight -other major 

- 
rhyolite pyroclastic fall deposits

erupted from the Okataina Volcanic Centre durini the
past 20 000 years are associated with preserved explosion
craters (with the exception of co.mponents of Rotoma
Ash). Most sou-rce vents are nnrkad by rhyolite lava
domes extruded following the pyroclastic eruptions
(Cole 1970b; Nairn, unpublished suweys).

+New Zealand Radioc.arbon Number.
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Pyroclastic Eraption Mechanisms

Walker (1973) has classiEed pyroclastic eruptions on
parameters of dispersal, D (area eaclosed by the
0'01 T-* isopach), and fragmentation, F (wt % 1
I mm diameter at the 0'1 T-". isopach on the dispersal
axis). T-"' is maximum thickness at the source. Dis-
persal is controlled by wind velocity profle and eruption
column height, which in turo is largely determined
by mass flux and rate of energy release (largely thermal)
to the convecting column (Settle 1978; YJllson et al,
1978)- Fragmentation is a measure of the mechanical
energy available from gas expansion to disrupt magma
(and vent wall rocks) and is roughly equivalent to
the "violence" of the eruption. The two indexes are
not independent, as heat flun to the column is in part
controlled by degree of fragmentation (Sparks & lfilson
1976), while work available from gas expansion is
largely controlled by the initial temperatures and gas
pressures. F for Rotorua Ash varies between 29Vo for
ccrarse basal ash and > tl% fot 6ner overlying ash,
while D > l0 000 km2 (from Pullar 1972). The erup-
tion thus falls rrithin the plinian field (see Fig. 6).

201

Plinian eruptions are characterised by exceptionally
high rates of qontinuous energy relelse plxlucing
eruption columns tens of kilometres high, while F is
low to moderate because little mechanical energy is used
to fragment the magma. Relatively coarse grained e.jecta
is carried to a great height and widely dispersed, pro-
ducing a coarse deposit spread thinlv over a wide area
(\falker I97t\. StratiGcation within Rotorua Ash
indicates interruptions in the continuous gas blast. Such
interruptions probably produced column collapse (Sparks
& 'Wilson 1976; Sparks et al. lq^tA) to form the near-
source pyroclastic flows and surges. Reverse grading
of several of the near-source fall units may indicate a
progressive increase in vigour of the gas blast in indivi-
dual eruptions as deeper levels of tie magma chamber
were tapped (Walker 1973), although the overall
normal grading demonstrates a decline in eruptive
vigour throughout the sequence. Grading could also be
affected by more efficient heat transfer and convection
in the eruption column, as it becomes established jn
the atmosphere (Settle 1976; \vr'ilson et al. tgTS),
andlor erosional widening of the eruptive conduit
decteasing frictional drag and allorving .increased emis-
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Frc. 7-Composite section ond histograrn^s ol
Te Mu Road intersection (N76,/828956)
statistical data.

f,

30%

samples from Rotorua Ash and associated deposits in cuttings neer
lVl6/0482737, r'6km south-erst of the vent area. See Table 2 for
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Ftc. 8-Stereo-pair uerial phokrs of Lake Tikitapu-Trig 7{;93 rhyolite complex showing alignment of eruptive
vents (summits and craters betrveen the bars) and the pressure-ribbed youngest lava flow. See Fig. j fcir
further geological interpretation. Photos SN 1837:K3, K-l reproduced b1'pcrmission of the Department of Land
and Survey, New Zealand.

T,rern 4-Major (7o'1 and trace elen:ent (ppm) analyses of Rotorua Ash and Trig 7693 lava
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sion rxtes. The lack of ma.jor erosional breaks within
Rotorua Ash would suggest that duration of the main
pyroclastic fall eruptions was relatively short, most
probably hours or days (as observed for historic plinian
eruptions, e.g., Minakami t94Z; Lirer et al. 197)i
Thorarinsson & Sigvaldason 1972), rrrther than s'eeks
or months. The lack of a major easts.ard dispersal axis
is consistent with a short eruption duration, during
whiclr prevailing westerly winds did not occur. How-
ever, the apparent intercalatiorl of a viscous lava how
which advanced approximately I km towards Te IMu
Road and 2'Jkm towrrds Iake Okareka during the
pyroclastic eruptions suggests that a longer duration
is nrr:rre likely.

Some estimates of minimum erupti()n column heights
can be made from the distribution irnd computed
terminal fall velocities of clasts at sites along the ejecta
dispersal axis, provided that the wind velocity profile
is known or assumed (e.g., Minakami 1942), Ternrinal
velocities (T.V.'s) are largely controlled by clast size
and density, and have been nreasured and computed by
\(/alker et tl, (1971) for sea-level ntmospheric densi.
ties. Particle fall times, corrected for variation of air
density with altitude, have been separately derived by
V/ilson (1972). In the lorver atmosphere (up to at
lelst l5 km) rvinds havs ho5.i2on16l speeds of r. l-
L5ms-l with vertical components at ieast an order
of magnitude less (Wilson 1972). Settle (197g)
suggests averfll{e horizontal s'incl velocities of r, t-
10 m s-1.
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Frc. 9-Vectors for Rotorua
Ash accessory lithic clasts
sarnpled at indicated
ranges, in a 15 m #.cross- zswind. with terminal fall
velocities calculated for
both maximum aod modsl
size .classes (see Table 5 ,Ofor data). Eruption column
release. heights arc ind.i- 1'
cated by proiected eleva- €
tions above vent. Vectors Elb
for modal sized clasts arc- >
indicated by dashed lines. I

G

5to
G

g
U

TABIE 5-Size data, terminal fall velocities (T.V.), ranges from vent, and calculated column
heights for Rotorua Ash pumice (P) and accessory lithic (L) pyroclasts sanrpled at .locations
on the oorth-rvest dispersal axis. Column heights are calculated assuming a vertical eruption
column and a 15 r.r s-1 avetage crosswind velocity profile (e.g., Fig. 9) for botlr (a) maximum
and (b) modal sized lithic clasts.
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Dispersal of Rotorua Ash indicates strong south-
easterly winds at relatively lcrw altitudes, at least
during the initial phases of the eruption. A simple
rnodel (Fig. 9) assurnes a vertical eruption column from
whiclr clasts falling at terminal velocities (computed
by the method of 'Walker et al. l97t\ are carried down-
wind at irn a.verage horizontal velocity of I t m s-1.
Mioimum fa[ tirnes are calculated from ranges on the
dispersal rxis, and tlrus estimates are obtained for the
column heights reached by both maximunr and modal
sizes of pyroclasts (Table :). Maximum lithic (acces-
sory) and pumice clasts at sampled locrtions have almost
identical computed T.V.'s (Table 5), demonstrating
a strong control of large particle ranges by this para-
metet, but there is greater variation in calculated T.V.'s
for nrodal pumice and lithic size components in each
sample. The largest clasts at each somple location are
also those which reached the greatest heights in the

5*.

eruption column, while the modal components represent
more c(lrnrnon size fractions of smaller prrticles falling
fnrm l<lwer elevartions, The larger nerr-source Pctticlcs
appear to have reached minimum heights oI r. l0 knr,
rvith smaller fragments at distal locations falling fronr
15 to 20-km heights. The calculated column heights
are minimd because smaller particles than those con-
sidered wi.ll lise to greater heights. Lower horizontal
wind velocities imply higher eruption columns and vice
versa,

The model ignores the effect of crosswinds on tlre
eruption colunrn. There is some dispute as to the seusi-
tivity of eruption colunrns to crosswind conditions. Settle
(1978) calculates eruption column heights fol a given
pyroclastic mass flux ranging through 8, 16, and 32 km
for crosswind velocities of 20, 10, and t m s-1 respec-
tively. However, \9ilson et al. (1975\ suggest that in
most large plinian eruptions, the upward velocity o{
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the colurnn is commonly much greater than the trans'
verse wind velocity over much of the column height,
and that particle-rich plumes should be particularly
resistant to bending by wind, due to their greater

upward momentum.

Some data are available from observed eruptions' The
1947 Hekla eruption column rose at an average rate of
24 m s-1 to a 27-km altitude, when it had alsr-r extended
c. Z)h.rn south of the vent (Thorarinsson f954). The
f970 Hekla eruption column rose at an initial speed

estimated at 16 m s-1, and at an average 5 m s-r to a

maximum height of 16km (Thorarinsson & Sigvaldason
1972). Tephra was carried horizontally at 20 m s-1, by
a strong wind, to produce a nartow zone of tephra
fafl. The 1956 (March 30) Bezymianny eruption
column rose to 35km at an alerage speed ttf 20m s-l
(Gorshkov 1959). Crosswind effects are difficult to
assess as the explosion was strongly subhorizontally
directed. The relatively small 1975 Ngauruhoe eruption
column rose at an average rate of 6 m rr to l0 km
during the phase of mcst vigorous emission (Nairn &
Self 1978).

These observations suegest tbat observed plinian
eruption colmns rose at average rates of between 5

and 30 m s-1 to altitudes of c. +zokm. Larger pre-
historic plinian eruptions, such as that of Rotorua Ash,
probably had colurnn rise velocities at or above the
upper end of this scale. Attempts to construct more
sophisticated models of the wind velocity proile during
thc Rotorua Ash eruption are not justifed by the avail-
able data, but both the hypcrthetical considerations and

comparisons with the observed smaller plinian eruptions
demonstrate that the Rotorua Ash column rose to a

minimum height of r0 km and probably o<ceeded 20 km.

Age of Rotoraa Ath

Topping & Kohn (1973) described from sites in the
northern Tongariro Volcanic Centre (l20km south-west
of Tikitapu) a thin, fine-grained rhyolitic tephra which
they considered a correlative of Rotorua Ash. Dates
(old T4) of I2t5O:t220 years s.p. (NZt187) and
r3 1t0i300 years B.p. (NZll86) were obtained for
over- and underlying andesitic tephra, which led
Topping & Kohn to su€€iest an intermediate age of
about 12 500 years for their "?Rotorua Ash". However,
three titanomagnetite "6nger printing" chemical analyses
of " ?Rotorua Ash" from the Tongariro region signifi-
cantly differed from those of three near-source Rotorua
Ash samples collected from Rotorus. although it rvas

suggested that this might be due to contamination of
the Tongariro samples by andesitic tephra (Topping &
Kohn 1973, p. 38ll).

The radiocarbon date of 13 4t0i250 years o.e. (old
T$) obtained from near-source Rotorua Ash at Rotoka-
kahi overlaps that of the older Tongariro andesitic
tephra, but is signifcantly older than the intermediate
age of 12 )00 years a,n. suggested by Topping & Kohn
(197i), At the present time. the Rotokakahi date is
the only one available for undoubted Rotorua Ash,
and use of the new T$ age of 13 800t2j0 years n.r.
is suggested.

Coltclustol'ts

Rotorua Ash is typical of rhyolite pyroclastic forma-
tions erupted from Okataina Volcanic Centre during the
past 20 000 years. A 10-2O-km-high plinian eruption
column showered pumice lapilli and ash over more than
10 0o0 km2 of the Bay of Plenty region, accompanied
by small near-source pyroclastic flows and surges, and
extrusion of lavas. Three eruptive vents are aligned
north-west, normal to the regional fault strike, and
extend over a distance of t km. The eruption appears
to have term.inated with extrusion of degassed lava from
the south-eastern vent.

Near-source dispersal of coarse pyroclastic fall ejecta
from initial eruptions was directed into a north-west
azimuth, indicating strong lower atmosphere winds
from the south-east. The less-directional dispersal of
frner deposits suggests varying directions of upper
atmosphere winds, either at different elwations during
a short eruption period or, more likely, variation of
upper wind vectors during the eruption sequence.
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Rotorua Eruptive Episode: Aspects of this eruptive episode
are described in t,}re attached paper.
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Waiohau Enrptive Eplsode: Lack

standing of t,ttis complex enrptive
regarding the sequence of events
interpretation of Waiohau events
data presented on p. 1O5 of tttis
pyroclasti-c deposits has not yet

of good etq)osure hinders under-
episode at Tarawerai Co]-e (tgZOn)

as unknown. The following
is based on tkre stratigraphic
thesi.s. Littlology of the
been stud.ied in detail.

Easterrr Dome was extruded early in the eruption sequence'
preceding and possibly accompanying eruption of the initial- flow
and fa1l deposits of the Waiohau Pyroclastics erupted from the
Kanakana vent 4 km to south-west. No explosi-ve eruptions appear

to have occurred at the Eastern Dome vent. The Waiohau pyro-
clastic fal1 deposits which overlie Eastern Dome are not baked'

indicating a dome cooling interval prior to their deposition'

The Waiohau pyroclastic fl-ows spread radially from the
Kanakana vent, extending at least 10 Im to north-north-east into
the Te Haehaenga Basin. Later pyroclastic eruptions were

accompanied by extrrrsj.on of the Waikakareao Lavas which flowed to
north of the Kanakana vent, and baked the Waiohau Pyrocfastics
deposited. between and over individual lava flows. Eruption of
fine-grained pyroclastic surge deposi-ts followed the coarse
pyroclastic fl-ows, and reached at least 4 km from the vent.
The. nain Waiohau Ash plinian pyrocl-astic fa11 enrptions then
occurred, covering much of the eastern North fsland (Rrttar 1971)

with pumice 1apiIIi and ash. Further small pyroclastic flows
and surges interbed.ded within the fall d.eposits (FiS. 19) on

Tarawera Volcanic Conplex may have been generated by columrt

collapse.

The Waiohau pyroclastic enrptlons were terminated by

extrusi.on of the Pokohu Lavas from the Kanakana vent. These

lavas flowed over ttre Waikakareao flows, onto the Waiohau Pyro-

cfastics surface and nort]r-east towards tl.e Te Haehaenga Basi.n.

The final event of tlle Waiohau Eruptive Eplsode was the extrusion
of Kanakana Dome to f111 the source vent.

Pullar ('1971) estimated a Waiohau Ash erupted vo}.rme of
13.8 kni and an area of 24,OOO kn2 bound.ed by the 20 cm isopach.
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Rotoma Enrptive Episode: A 1O'OO0 year interval followed tfte
Te Rere Eruptive Episode, during which no eruptions occurred.
from Haroharo volcanic conplex. This quiescent intenral was
ended by the Rotoma Eruptive Episode.

Order of the earliest events in the Rotoma Eruptive Episod.e
cannot be precisely defined due to burial of tJle proxinral areas
beneath younger lavas and pyrocLastics. Extrusion of the Rotoma
Lava Flow occuryed at an early stage of the episode, but was
probably preceded by etq>losive pyroclastic surge and. fal1 eruptions
from the Matutu Basin vent. These exploslons built up a hrff
ring later overridden by the lava flow. Plrroclastic falr-
eruptions from the Matutu vent continued after the lava extnrsion
had ceased. A large p1j-nian eruption column must have been
formed by these explosive errrptions, showering 1z l<nL1 (erupted
volune) of the Rotoma Ash over more than zj rooo r,<v? of the eastern
North fsland (Rrttar 19rc).

ktrusion of the Te Pohue Lavas and associated pyroclastic
deposits, from vents now buried r-rrder the younger Rotokohu Dome

on Haroharo Volcanic Complex, appears to have occurred. during the
pyroclastic eruptions at Rotoma, as the Te Pohue eruptives are
interbedded with Rotoma Ash. The Otamuri- Breccia also appears
to have been erupted from the Rotokohu vent, pyroclastic flows
passing into the eastern Haroharo Caldera moat.

Eruption of the Rrkerlmu pyroclastic flow and surge deposits
accompanied and fo]lowed the main Rotoma Ash eruptions from
Matutu Basin. The Rrkerimu surge deposits were apparently 1aid.
down by north-east-directed erplosive breaching of the hrkerimu
tuff cone. Contacts between the surge deposits and. the under-
lying and interbedded Rotoma Ash fall deposits are ever1ryhere
confonnabre (Fls. 14), so that tJle Matutu and Pukerimu vents
were i.n simultaneous eruption although 12 km apart (Fig. 12).
No widespread pyroclastic fal1 deposits have been ldentified as
erupted from the F\rkerirnu vent as no coarse fa1I deposits occur
in ilre Rrkerlmu area. However, a charcoaf-bearing massive
fine bed in the upper Rotoma Ash 1n sections at interrnediate
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FIG. 40 - Map of Rotoma Eruptive Episode lavas (dot stippled) and
pyroclastics (line stippled), with vent locations (*),
in relation to Haroharo Caldera boundaries.
of - Otamuri Breccid, prp - Pukerimu Pyroclastics,
Rmp - Rotoma Pyroclastics.
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distances from ttre vents is here interpreted as resulting fron
wide dispersal of coignimbrite-ash associated with the hrkerimu
flow eruptions.

The Rotoma Ertrptive Etrlisode provides an excelLent example of
ttre complex and fissural nature of eruptions on the Haroharo vent
lineation (Fie. 40). At least four vents (Rotoma Lava vent,
Matutu Basin, Rotokohu, R.rkerimu) were in simultaneous or
sequenti.al erupti-on during the episode, with two other probable
vents mar:ked by ttre submerged d.omes(?) in Lake Rotoma. sj.milar
14C dates available for the Pukerirnu Pyroclastics and. Te Pohue
lavas (see Table 2) support the inferred coeval relationship
between thgse t'olo eruptives.

Mamaku Eruptive Episode: A,s with the Rotoma episod.e, the Mamaku

lava and pyroclastic enrptions occurred from multiple vents
spread over at least 14 la:o of the Haroharo vent lineation (Fig.
41 ) . A11 the mai.n vents for the Mamaku pyroclastics are now

buried r.mder younger lavas so that 1itt1e proximal-facies ejecta
is erposedr and emption hi.story has to be inferred from relatively
distant sections.

Earliest identified events of tLre Mamalcu Eruptive Episod.e
were the sequential extrusion of the Kaipara and waiti Lavas,
flowing northwards from vents which appear to now underlie the
younger Haroharo and Rotokohu Domes. The Kai.para and waiti
extrusions preceded the wldespread Mamaku pyroclastic enrptions
which fo]-lowed after an interval at least long enough for the
Kai.para and Waiti Lavas to have cooled, and possibly to have
acquired l-ocal patches of colonizing vegetati.on. Initial
phreatomaguatic erplosions produced a loca1 fine ash deposlt
(FiS. 15), followed by plinian eruption of ttre wld.espread, shower-
bedded Mamaku Ash fal-1 deposits, interbedded near source with
snal1 pyroclastic flows (Fis, 42) which probably originated by
column collapse. charcoal from these flows is dated at e. Too
yrs B.P. (see Table2). The pyroclastic flows spread. 6 kn north
across the Haumingi Lava F1ow, passing: around R-rkerimu Cone and
over lts strongly dj.ssected pyroclastic apron. Thick Manraku
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FIG. 41 - Map of Mamaku Eruptive Episode lavas (dot stippled) and
pyroclastics (line stippled), with vent locations (*),
in relation to Haroharo Caldera boundaries.
mkp - Mamaku Pyroclastics.
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Showerbedded pyroclastic fall depos-its of Mamaku Ash (Ma)
interbedded with two poorly-sorted coeval pyroclastic flow
deposits (mf) which wedge out to right. The showerbedded
Mamaku Ash mantles the eroded surface of Pukerimu Pyroclastics
(prp) on which the spade is resting. Contact between the
Pukerimu Pyroclastics and Mamaku Ash is marked by dashed line.
Section is located at N77l919106 tV15/1344081, >5 km north of
the presumed Mamaku pyroclastic eruptive vent at Hainini Dome.

'ai- "'..+' t
- + :'a-

.a . r, 1.r.. 
..

FIG. 42 -
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pyroclastic flows are not for:nd on the Waiti and Kaipara Lavasl
this restrj.cted distribution is consistent with a pyroclastlc
source vent located high on the Haroharo Complex to south of
Rrkerimu Cone, probably in the vicinity of Hainini Domer or
Makatiti Dome. Tkre thickest and coarsest llamaku pyroclastic
fa11 deposits known are coarse ash and lapilli beds drilled 1n a
10 n deep auger hoJ-e on the slopes of Rrkerimu Cone. The hole
did not penetrate the Manaku pyroclastics. The absence of block
size or ballistic ejecta in all- Mamaku Ash sections is consistent
with the assumed vent position some kifornetres to south of the
nearest exposures of Mamaku pyroclastics.

A local pyroclastic eruption from a vent later buried under
Parewhaiti Dome'built up a sma11 tuff cone largely composed of
plane surge deposlts, which are now exposed j-r: nne section on

otamuri Road. (NZZ/gAoo77) lv16/17138o). The surge d.eposits
were strongly eroded (fig, 43) prior to deposition of the over-
lying Whakatane Ash, so that relationship of the tuff cone to the
Mamaku Ash fall deposits is uncertain. However, Mamaku Ash is
not present above the surge deposits, and is assumed to underlie
them although the basal contact of the surge deposits is not
exposed. Similar erplosive enrptions preceded extrusion of
Te Horoa Dome, producing the charcoal-bearing pyroclastic flow
and surge deposits which mantle the area east of Lake Okareka,

4l'
and are '*c dated. at c. 75oo years B.P. (see Table 2).

A11 the Mamaku pyroclastic eruptions from at least three vents
at Te Horoa, the Hainini-Makatiti Dome area, and Parewhalti Dome,

were followed by extnrsion of the 1-ava domes and assoclated fl-ows.
The Ruakokopu and Otangimoana lava flows were probably also
extrrrded at about this time from vents in the vicinity of
Makatiti Dome, but lack of any exposure of the pyroclastic-lava
relationship precludes confirmation of this correlation.

The nagmatic errrptions of the Manalnr Eruptive Episode were
followed by the largeJ-y phreatic emption at Te Whekau explosion
crater to south-west of tlre Te Horoa vent. The phreatic explo-
sion appears 1ike1y to have been initiated by the rise of magma

beneath Te Whekau explosion crater, although this magma did not
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FIG 43 - Ash, lapilli, and block beds forming
{qlqk, Eruptive Episode a9e, exposed
(N77/960077) tv16/1713801. Eroded
is mantled by airfall Whakatane Ash
dashed line. Spade is 1 m long.

plane surge deposits of
on Otamuri Road

surface of the surge deposits(l.lh). Contact is-markbd by
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itself erupt. Te Whekau explosion crater marks the most south-
westerrr vent of the Mamaku Eruptive Episode.

Whakatane Eruptive Episode: The Whakatane eruptions were the
latest to have occurred from Haroharo volcanlc complex, wj.th
rhyolite pyroclastlcs and l-avas erupted from at least 5 vents
(ris . 44) spread over 11 km of the Haroharo vent l-ineation.

rnitial events of the eruptive episode appear to have been
the explosive erupti.on of pyroclastics from a main vent later
buried under Makatiti Dome. Deposits from this source are
exposed 1.5 Lgrn to north-east of the vent, in the headwaters of
the Te Matae and Mangakotukutuku Streams, overlying the Hainini
and Te Matae Lava Flows. In a section at N7T/945o44 lV16/15635O)
more than 60 m of sub-horizcntally plane-bedded. and long-wave-
length, low-ampl-itude dune-bedded pyroclastic surge deposits
(Fig . 45) are exposed, interbedd.ed with minor airfall and pyro-
clastic flow deposi.ts. occasional dense blocks range up to 1 m

diameter, but are generally not associated with impact sags,
demonstrating transport by surges rattrer than. on ba1I1stj.c
trajectori.es. A.lthough the deposits are extremel-y thick, the
relatively fine-stratifi-cation and lack of large block-size
ballistic or fal-l-back ejecta is consistent with the 1.5 km

distance from the assumed vent. Closer to vent, these initial
pyroclastic deposits are buried under younger lavas. Away from
the vent, the proxinal- deposlts pass outwards into plinian
pyroclastic fal-l deposits of t}re Whakatane Ash, which covers
more than 16,000 km2 of the eastern North Island with an erupted
volume exceed.ing 10 knl (zutt-ar 1gTil. TLre plinian faIl
deposits were dispersed from a high ertrption column, whlch
probably generated the near-source pyroclastic surges and flows
during periods of partial or complete collapse.

Relatively thin (f-+ m) charcoal-bearing pyroclastic surge
and interbed.d.ed fall d.eposi.ts mantle Hainini Dome, showing that
surges also travelled north from the I4akatiti vent, across the
forested top of Hainini Dome. These surges passed down the
steep north-east face of Hainini Dome to accumulate as Jo n of
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OKATAINA
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LAKE TARAWERA

FIG. 44 - Map of Whakatane Eruptive Episode 'lavas (dot stippled) and
pyroclastics (line stippled), with major vent locations (*),
in relation to Haroharo Caldera boundaries. vlhp - Whakatane
Pyrocl as ti cs .
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FIG. 45 - Subhorizontally plane-bedded pyroclastic surge and airfall deposits
of the tl!tg!..!qle Pyrocla!!l!s gxposed on easlern margin of Tairahoro
Dome at N77/945 044 'tV16/1563501. This section is-c. 1.5 km from
the assumed vent under Makatiti Dome. Note geologist for scale.
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strongly-crossbedded surge deposits, which fill the
Mangakotulnrtuku va11ey between Hainini and Parewhaiti Dones (see
Map 1 ). F\rrther down va11ey these surge deposits pass into
massive pyroclastic flow deposits which together with tt.e pyro-
clastic flows which passed over the Hainini Lavas, foru a large
fan extending to Tarawera River in the Te Haehaenga Basin.

The pyroclastic fl-ow and surge deposits which passed to
north-west of Hainini Dome are much thin::er and of finer grade
in exposures at the southern foot of h.rkerimu Cone, suggesting
that the main bulk of northward flows was diverted towards Lake
Okataina by a val-ley between the Makatiti vent and l\rkerimu Cone.
This va11ey was l-ater filled by ttre Okataina Lava F1ow. Other
pyroclastic flows passed souti over the Ruakokopu Lavas to Lake
Tarawera.

Extrusion of the Rotoroniu and Tapahoro Lavas folJ-owed the
main plinian eruptions from the Makatiti vent. The Tapahoro
Lavas were extruded from the Makatiti vent and two other vents
immediately adjacent to north-east (fig. 44). TLre multilobate
lava flows passed south over the earlier pyroclastj-cs, to reach
Lake Tarawera. kplosj.ve er.uptions from the Makatiti vent
continued after the Tapahoro Lava extrusion, mantl-ing Tapahoro
Dome with up to 10 u of pyroclastic surge and fa11 <Leposi.ts.
Threse pyroclastic eruptions appear to have largeJ-y ceased. prior
to extnrsion of the Okataina Lava F1ow, also erupted from the
Makatiti vent, fol1owed by extrusion of Makatiti Dome. Smal1
exploeive enrptions and avaLanching of tl.e Makatiti Lava flow
front accompanied extnrsion of tt:e done, producing thin (1-2 n)
pyroclastic fJ-ow deposits which overlie the Okataina and
Rotoroniu l-avas. Final events at Makatiti were smal-l pit-
fornoing phreatlc exploslons which occurred when groundwater
encountered tlle hot lava of the domeo

Eruptions at tlre vents for Haroharo and Rotokohu Domes also
comnenced durj-ng the Makatiti sequence. ltlhakatane plrroclastic
fal1 deposits exposed on Otanuri Road to south-west of Haroharo
Dome are underlain by thin but coarse surge deposits which
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contain large balfistic blocks of glassy rhyolite, associated
with impact sags. Ttrese proximal deposits were erupted from
the site of Haroharo Dome prior to tJ:e nain plinian eruptions
from the Makatiti vent. Extrusion of ttre Rotokohu Lavas followed
ttrese initial Haroharo explosi.ons, and was al.so preceded by
reLatively sma11 explosive eruptions which built up a tuff cone
around the Rotokohu vent. Construction of this tuff cone
accompanled the }4akatiti plinian eruptJ-ons. TLre hot lava of
Rotokohu Dome l,iras mantled by further coarse pyroclastic deposits
enrpted from the Haroharo vent. Dctrusj-on of the Haroharo lavas
foll-owed cessation of the Makatiti plinian enrptions, and this
dome is mantled only by thin ash of frBed 1rr, which probably
originated from the subsequent err.rptions at Tikorangi Dome vent.

Extrusion of Tikorangi Dome was also preceded by explosive
enrptions producing pyroclastic flow and surge deposits exposed
overlying plinian Whakatane fall deposits at foot of the Dome

(fig. 46). No Whakatane Episode pyroclastics are found. on ttre
dome. Radiocarbon ages (talte 2) suggest that the Tikorangi
eruptions were the youngest of the Whakatane Episode, consi.stent
with the pyroclastic stratigraphy, although tfre 14C age difference
is not statistically signi-ficant. Enrptions at Tikorangi some

tlne after the extrusi-on of Haroharo Dome would accor.:nt for dev-
elopment of a weak possible paleosol on the dome lava beneath
ItBed 1fr, which i-n any case fel1 after Haroharo Dome had cooled.
Howeverr rro weatkrering or erosional break is apparent at the
contact between the Whakatane pyroclastic faI1 deposits and the
overlying Tikorangi pyroclastic flow deposits at Tikorangi.

Rotokawau Eruptive Episode: Basal-ti.c pyroclastic enrptions
from the Rotokawau-Rotoatua Fissure on the western nargin of
Haroharo Caldera occurred at about 40OO years B,P. (see p. 6T ).
The emptions have not been 14C d.ated but ttre Rotokawau Ash lies
between Whakatane Ash and Waimihia Ash (fatte 3). TLre

Rotokawau Eruptive Episode has not been studj.ed as part of this
tLresis.
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Ealrar:oa Ertrptlve Episode: A cteliailed study of thls enrptive
episode L:s tn progreiss (ttatrrr and Self ln p:repn.), but does

not forn part of ttrls thesis. An initlaL problen has been to
deteUmlne ttrre age and duratloa of the enrptiVe episod,e '
.Avallable age and some stratigr.aphic data ,are described Ln ttre
attached. maJauscripi' intended for publlqatlqn.
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AGE AND DURATToN oF TFIE IlaltA,Ro.A, ERUprrvE EprsoDE (motn)

f .A.. Nai-rn*
Geology Departnnent, Victoria University, Wellington

M.S. McGlone

Botany Division,
Department of Scientific and Industrial Research,

Christchurch

W.A. Pullar
JJ Pegasus Drive, Rotorua

ABSTRACT

Tkre Kaharoa Eruptive Episode of Tarawera Volcanic Complex

lncludes the noost recent rhyolitic activity and the largest
volcanic errrptions to have occurred in New Zeal-and during the
last lOOO years. Erupted. volumes exceed 5 Lrrr.S pyroclastics
and 2 .5 lm.3 1ava. The Kaharoa eruption was previously radio-
carbon dated from one dubious wood sample at c. 93O yrs B.P.
(nZtOA). I'our wel-l-controlled new radlocarbon dates frou
middle and upper beds of the Kalraroa pyroclastics range between

780 and 650 years 8.P., with ttrree of these dates betr'ueen 650

and 700 years B.P. A fifth new date of c. 97O years B.P' has

been obtained from t.}re areally restricted initial blast bed of
the eruptive sequence. Trre 14C results suggest an extended.

duration for the Kaharoa Eruptive Epi-sode, although most of the
wid.espread Kaharoa Tephra was erupted between 7BO and 6!0 years
B.P. ILre revised ages are significant for estimates of
volcanic risk, and rates of geomorphic processes in New Zealand.

INTRODUCTTON

T?re Kaharoa eruption of Tarawera Volcanic Complex in
Okataina Volcanic Centre is tfte youngest rhyolite activity to

*Present address: N.Z. Geological Sunrey, Box 499, Rotorua,
New Zealand.
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have occurred. in New Zealand (Cole and Nairn 1975). TLre

eruption included many types of errrptive mechanisms (wairn
and Self in prepn.), with the widespread Kaharoa Tephra (Kaharoa
Ash of many papers) Oispersed from plinian eruption colurnns, to
cover much of the northern North rsland (cote 197oa, Rr11ar 1973,
Pul1ar et al 1977), and offshore Bay of Plenty (rorrn and Glasby
1978). Pyroclastic surges and flows (Fig, 1 ) are interbedd.ed
wittri-n fal1 deposits near the Tarawera vent (wairn and Self op
cit. ). TLre eruption terminated with extrusion of lava d.omes

on the sunmit of Tarawera (Grange '1957, Cole 197Oarb) , and.
their marginal collapse to form hot debris avalanches.
.A, pyroclastic volume of 5.2 tcnJ has been estimated for tJ:e
Katraroa Tephra (ruttar 1973). The associated. lava d.omes have
a volume of 2.5 kmJ. while smal-ler than most previous
rhyolitlc eruptions from Taupo Volcanic Zone, the Kaharoa
Eruptive Episode includes the largest volcanic events to have
occurred in New Zealand during the l-ast 100O years.

CHRONOLOGY

Earlv Radiocarbon AEes

Radiocarbon ages obtained from Kah.aroa pyroclastic deposits
and possible correlatlves are listed 1n Table 1. The origlnal
1lt a.te (unOa) v/as obtained. on woocl from a 25O mm dlameter 1og,
lying near tJle base of 1 m thick airfall Kaharoa Tephra, at 21 km

soutlr-east of rarawera on Northern Bor:nd.ary Road (na6/tz73ol)
lVl0/ll71z4l (Fergusson and. Rafter 1955; misquoted in Grant-
Taylor and Rafter 1963). ttNo bark was present (on the sanple)
and tl:e trunk may have been partly decayed o..... it is possible
the tree had been destroyed and was stil1 standing when the
eruption occurcedrr (comments on N.Z. Geologlcal Surnrey Fossil
Record. For.m N86/5O4, d.escribing the 14C sanple) . The sampte
was dated in three runs which gave ages of B4O, 9OO, and 690
years B.P., from which a mean age of 81 O ! ZO years was
calculated (Fergusson and Rafter 1955). Tlrls mean age was.
later corrected for the suess effect, by addition of 120 years,
and. a revised age (lilZtOa) of 97O ! ZO years B.P. (old Tt), or
.A,.D. 1O2O was published (Grant-Taylor and Rafter 1961).
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FIG. I - (0ver page). Distribution of Kaharoa Tephra, locations of
dating sectiong, stratigraphic comelation between Kohika and
Tarawena, and l4c dates (old rt). Inset map shows locations
of nmr-vent sections at lrlihapi Rd (5A), Ashpit Rd (SB),
Tarawera Rd (:sq)r d,rd Nsrtherir Boundary Rd (i). Hdtchid areas
are {(d'l'laroa rhyolite domes on Tarawera Volcanic Cornplex,
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Although d.escrj-bed as providing a maximtm date for the eruption
(Fossil Record. For-nq N86/5O4; Grant-Taylor and. Rafter 1961), the
g3O ! 7O yrs B.P. NZIOA age has since been widely quoted as

precisely dating the Kaharoa eruption (i.e. Vucetich and Pullar
1964; Cole 197Oa, b; Pullar et a1 1973; Cole and Nairn 1975;
Clark 1977; hr11ar et a1 1977; Kohn and Gfasby 1 978).

Some support for the c. 900 yr B.P. date for Kaharoa Tephra

came fron 14c d.ates (old r*) of.840 i 50 (NZ166A), 9oo t +o

(rvzt Oga) and 960 I T5 (NZ652A) for three hydrothermal explosion
breccias at Waiotapu (Fergusson and Rafter 1959; Lloyd 1959;
Grant-Taylor and. Rafter 1971). Threse dates approximated NZI0A

for Kaharoa Tephra, leading Lloyd (1959) to suggest that the
Waiotapu hydrothermal eruptions were triggered by the Kaharoa

volcanism. Cross (1g$) reported that smal1 ash lenses, taken
to be Kaharoa Tephra, directly undertr-ay the Okaro Breccia (AateO

by N2166) at Waiotapur and the tephra was therefore erupted
immediately prior to the breccia. Recent mapping by Nairn has

substanti-ated the existence of patchy remnants of thin (1-5 cn)

.s5-grade Kaharoa Tephra below the 0karo Brecci-a at Waimangu.

However the Okaro Breccia date (N2166) was on 70 year-old
Leptospermum (Grant-Taylor and Rafter 1963) ' suggesting a trle
ale for the Okaro enrption of about 8OO years B.P. (ol-d' T+).

Later Dates

The first suggestion that Kaharoa Tephra might be younger

than c, 900 yrs B.P. was obtained fron Bay of Plenty beach

accumulation rates above the c. 1800 yrs B.P. Taupo Pumicet

which indicated a Kaharoa date at A.D. c. 135O (Wellman 1962,
p. 74), i.e. 600 yrs B.P.

Charcoal fragnents from a thin layer of black humus beneath

a rhyolitic tephra enclosed j.n sand dr:nes at Marsden Point t

yhangarei (r'ie. 1 ) gave ^ 
14C date (N21765A - o1d T*) of 60T !

55 yrs B.P. (R.rttar et aI 1977). A peat sample (NZeZea) from

beneath a similar tephra at Otakairangi Swanp, Whangarel, gave

^ 
14C age of B5O 1 54 yrs B.P. (faUfe t ). Both tephras were
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biotite-bearingj,..td were correlated wit,}t Kaharoa Tephra'
but the o1-d T*'+C dates d.o not overlap at the two standard
deviation l-evel, and their signiflcance is somewhat uncertain
(see Pullar et al 1977, p. 7O3). However, although ftcontam-

ination wit}r younger organic matter was suspectedtt, the
Nz1765A date suggested the possibility of a post-900 yr B.P.
age for Kaharoa Tephra. No estimate of the relationship of
the NZ872A peat age to that of the tephra i.s presently available
to the writers.

Nearer source, 13O mm thick Kaharoa Tephra is enclosed in
swamp d.eposits at Kohika archeological site (Na6/ZlW14)

lvlf /4lz59o] , 45 lcn north-east of rarawera (Fie. 1 ). Four
radiocarbon dates were obtained from this site. Slices of
d.iatomaceous lake sediment 5 and. 10 mrn thick, cut from immediate-
1y above and below the ash (rig. t ) gave ages of 678 * 75 yrc
B.P. (mz eoa) and 656 ! 57 yrs B.P. (NZ4BO4A) respectively.
A, 20 mm thick peat slice at 560 mn below the ash gave an age

of 1365 ! 75 yrs B.P. (NZ48O5A) and this, taken together with
NZ4BOAA, indicates sed.inent aocumulation rates of O.4 nm/yr.
The lake sediment sampled to 10 mra below the Kaharoa Tephra
may therefore have accumul-ated over about 2J years, suggesting
an ash date about 10 years younger than the 656 ! 57 yrs B.P.
datd obtalned. After deposltiofl of the Kaharoa Tephrar sone

60 mn of diatomaceous lake sediment was Laid down, followed by
a1luvia1 sil-t accumulati-on, which resulted in a layer of
sJ-ightl-y organic silt 210 mn thick. A sample from this
al-1uvia1 layer 260-220 mm above the Kaharoa Tephra' gave an

age of 72g ! 58 yrs B.P. (NZ4BO2A).

Pollen analysls of this swarnp section has shown ttrat
destruction of local forest and scrub cornmunities by repeated
fires took pJ-ace in ttre time intenral represented by the post-
Kaharoa a11uvium. It is like1y, therefore, that the alluviun
is the product of erosion of soils in the swarnp catchnent.
Tolonen (tggO) has demonstrated that radiocarbon dates obtained
from l-ake sediments in Finland can be up t'o 1lO0 years too o1d
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as a result of contaminatlon by an influ:r of o1d organic
material foll-owing forest clearance. TLre dates obtained from
sedi.ments above the Kaharoa Tephra at Kohika are 1ikely to be
too o1d because of this effect, suggesting that the 656 ! 57
NZ48O4A age for the sediments immediately bel-ow the Kaharoa
Tephra gives the closest approxi-mation to the true age.

In order to check on the Kohika dates, three carbon
samples (N24991 , N24993, NZ50B7), and. one wood. sample (tilz+ggz)

were obtained fronn Kaharoa pyroclastic blast and surge deposits
in sections at foot of Tarawera Volcanic Complex (fig. 1 ). TLre

carbon samples were fron snall vegetation dismembered and
carbonized by an initial blast eruption, and a later series of
hot, turbulent, high velocity and directional pyroclastic
surges which flowed down the flanks of Tarawera during the major
pyroclastic eruptions (Nairn and Self in prepn.). The dated
deposits underlien and are interbedded between pyrocLastic fa11
deposits which comprise the distal Kaharoa Tephra (Fig. 1 ).
Soft, carbonized. twigs and smal-l branches incorporated in the
lnitLal blast bed are dated (old T*) at 937 * 77 yrc B.P.
Hard charcoal from two overlying surge beds has been dated in
upward succession at 78O ! 58 and 667 ! 57 yrs B.P. (old T*)
respectlvely (tr'ig. 1 and Table 1). TLrese near-source ages are
i-n correct stratigraphlc sequence. TLre wood sample was from
a large tree broken off and splintered by a pyroclastic surge
and gave an age of 1145 ! 65 lrs B.P. (taUte 1), dating the
tree rather than the eruption. The enclosing surge unit lies
stratigraphicall-y between the two dated surges described above
(Fig. 2), denonstrating an inconsistent date for the wood

sample.

D]SCUSS]ON

Previous studies of the Kaharoa eruptives, lncludlng
those by the present writers, have implicitl-y assuned a short
duration (say 1-10 years?) for the Kahanoa Eruptive Episod.e.
No significant time breaks, apparent from erosional or weather-
ing hiatuses, have been reported. from within the Kaharoa
eruptives.
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Detailed stratigraphic correlation (ttlairn and. Self in
prepn. ) carried out wlthin tkre Kaharoa pyroclastics has
enabled the various 14C d.ated pyroclastic beds to be located
in the telescoped fal1 sequence (fig. 1, 2), in sections at
lnternediate d.istances from the Tarawera vent. Thrin, fi.ne
and coarse grained fal-1 units can be traced over considerable
distances in ttrese sectj.ons without evidence of weathering or
erosion between beds. The conformable contacts between dated
units provided no evidence of significant time breaks between
beds of the Kaharoa Ash sequencer afld suggested that al-l were
erupted in a short time interval. The only exception to
this relationship has been found at the upper contact between the
basal blast bed and the overlying fal1 unit in sections to north
and east of Tarawera. Organic matter (1eaf litter?) and slight
erosional unconformity has been found at this contact, suggesting
the possible existence of a quiescent j-nterval early in the
Kaharoa eruptive sequence. The initial blast bed is not
widely dispersed.

Where distal Kaharoa Tephra deposits are enclosed in
environnents of continuous sedimentationr rro interbedded sedi-
ments occur within tkre ash. Examples occur in marine
sediments cored from water depths up to 51O m in the Bay of
Plenty (i.e. Kohn and Glasby 1978, fig. 4, table 5), and the
Kohika peat swanp section (Fig. 1 ). In both these environ-
ments, pre-Kakraroa sed.imentation rates range up to O.5 mm yr-1 ,

yet no sedinents occur within the ash deposit. Similar absence
of included sedimentation occurs in all lc:own exposures of
Kaharoa Tephra in swamp and Lacustrine environments, and also
where the ash is enclosed in dune sands at Walkerrs Access
Road (N68/277521) lv15/46TDgTl, or the Bay of Plenty coast.
These results indicate that no quiescent intervals of long
duratlon (say>10 years) can have occurred d.uring depositlon
of the Kaharoa Tephra which fell at these sites.

ffre 14C ages for Kaharoa pyroclastics at Tarawera and
Kohika are in some conflict with the stratigraphic evidence,
as they suggest an enrption episode duration of about Z5O-5OO
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FIG. 2 - lOver pagg). .Pyroclastic fall scquence in Kaharoa Tephra at
Tarawera Road (Section 5C on Fig. l). FalI units aFe numbered
as in Fig. 1. Detai'led sorrelition betlveen seetioRs has shown
the 780:58 yfs B.P.-dated pyroclastic sugge horizon to occur withinfall unit 7 (see also Fig. 1). The 656:57 yrs B.P. basal datedfall units at Kohika comprfse 3, 4, G, ot lehst part 7, and
poSsibly cunponents of 8.and 9 at the Tarawera R:bad seition.
No time bt"eaks are aFlpatlent in the conforma-ble contacts hetweenfall units 6, 7, and 8.
The maximur l4c dates or ll+Eto5 yrs B.P. and galln yrs E,p.
occurt.in horizoRs correlated 1r1ith.falI units 4 and 12, r"espectively.
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years (raUte 1), if taken at face value. TLre old T$ dates
(N4oeZ NZ4gg1), for the initial blast bed. (glZ ! 77 y"t B.P. )
and the youngest overlying dated surge r.rnit GAZ ! 57 yrs B.P. ),
just avoid overlap at the 95% confidenee leveJ- (fig. :) suggest-
ing that the age difference is probably rea1. Dccluding the
Nz5087initia1 blast bed date, the other Tarawera and Kohika
dates (NZ4BO5, 4804, 4991, 4993) overlap at t]ne 95% confidence
level, and in fact almost overlap at the 67% confidence leve]-
(fig. 7). These apparent age differences are not statistically
significant (H.S. Jansen, pers. coum.).

Detailed correlation bebween Tarawera and the Kohika site
has shown that the 656 ! 57 yr B.P. d.ated. basal falI unit at
,Kohika is 1ikeIy to be interbedded with the surge unit dated
at 780 1 le yrs B.P. at Wihapi Rd (fig. I ). The apparent age
difference is therefore 1ikely to be an artefact of the sarapling
or dating process, rather tian representing included long
quiescent j-nterval-( s ) .

We thenefore lnterpret the presently available 14C and
stratigraphic data as fol-lows. T?r.e Kaharoa Eruptive Episode
probably began at about 97O yrs B.P. (o1d T+), with an initial
blast erupti-on of restricted area-l extent. Thris eruption was
fel1owed",by, a, period. of pyroclastiq Eriescence. Date of
reconmencement of eruption is r:nknown, but the first pyroclastic
surge to east of Tarawera is dated at c. 78O yrs B.P. and had
been preceded in this sector by pyroclasti-c fal1 deposits (f'lg.
1 ), and by earlier r:nd.ated. pyroclastic surges which flowed to
north of TarawerL (Nai.rn and Self in prepn. ). Enrption of the
most widespread pyroclastic fal1 units of the Kaharoa Tephra
foIlowed. Sedimentation rates at Kohika, lilalkerts .A,ccess Road,
and in ttre Bay of Plenty indicate tJlat ttre l{aharoa Tephra ln
at least this northern sector felI over a short period of tine,
and probably represents the deposits of a single dispersal
lobe. Age of the northern tephra deposits appears well-
controlled at about 61O-7OO yrs B.P.

Ttre pyroclastic empti.ons were accompanied and followed
by extrusion of tJle strmmit lava domes at Tarawera. Duration of
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this fi.nal eruption phase is unknown, but debris avalanche
deposits derived from the growing domes overlie the Kaharoa
pyroclastic deposits wlthout apparent tine break (i.". section
58 - Fig. 1).

TLre previously accepted NZ1O age of 93O t 7O y"" B.P.
i.s now considered to have been correctly ter"raed a frmaxj-mumt' age

for the Kaharoa Eruptive Episode. The agreement with the new

NZ5O87 age obtained for the initial blast bed on Tarawera may

be purely coincidentalr os the blast bed does not extend cl-ose
to the NZ10 sample site, where the basal beds are fa1l units
B and 9 of Fig. 1. It nay be that forest fires associated
with the initial. erupti.ons could trave caused the death of
the NZ10 tree?

The N2872 and N21765 dates from Whangarei (taUte 1 ), have
not been considered. in thi-s discussion due to the uncertainty
regarding t.}.eir significance. If taken at face value, ttrese
dates are also consistent witJl multiple eruptions of the
Kaharoa pyroclastics, separated by a signlficant time lnterval.

SUMIVIA,RY

Four ,r"" 14c dates on Kaharoa pyroclastics demonstrate
that most of the Kaharoa Tephra was erupted between about 780
and 65O years B.P. Tlrree of these dates are younger than
7OO years B.P. and are consi.derably younger than the 93O ! ZO

yrs B.P. age previously considered to date the Kaharoa Emptive
Episod.e. A further ,r"r 14c d.ate of 91o ! ZZ years B.P. for
the initial Kaharoa event indicates a probable extended
duratj-on for ttre Kaharoa Eruptive Episode, a1-tltough ttrere is
Iittl-e stratigraphic support for ttris interpretation. We

conclud.e that the Kaharoa Eruptive Episode is (a) younger than
previously described; (b) probably had an extended d.uration.
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Aspects
of, this verlr sho,nt duration (c. 4 horrrs) enrptton .are d5.scussed. ln
the a:ttached. Faper on eruptlon neehanl"sms at take Rotonahanar and
ln tXre followfulg nanuscriBt ( submltted for publie'atlon) on basalt
dikes in ttre Tar.avsena Rift, -
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Rotomahana-Vaimangu eruption, 1886: base surge and basalt magma

I. A. NanN

Geologl Depd{ttnet}t, Victoria IJnircnity of Vellington,lYellittgton, Neu, Zuland.*

ABsrR {cr

Steam explosions ejecting country rock ,rnd lake-floor sediments from Rotomahana-'Waim;tugu
accompanied eruption-of ba'saltic sc6ria from Tarawera Vulcanic Complex during the. early morning
of fSg6 June t0. The near-source Rotomahana ejecta displays r+'ave-like internal bed fonns typical
of base iurge eruption mechanisms. Deposition occurred from high velocity, steam-fluidised density
currents, which carried ejecta laterally outu'ards from the hase nf a large vertical eruptioo column.
The surges extended at leasr 6 km west of the source and passed over steep hills that rise to 3t0 m
above the eruptive vents,

Controversy has existed as to whether basalt magma was erupted from craters in the previously
highly active Rotomahana hydrothermal area. New exposures clerrly demonstrate thnt basalt was
erupted from Waimangu in 188(r; pre-1886 basic scorias outcrop in the Rotomrhana areirl much
neai-source Rotomahana ejecta consists o{ little or non-altered rock. These data are consistent with
the existence of a continuous basaltic dike at depth beneath Rotomahana and suggest that rnagmatic
energy may have contributed to the 1886 Rotomahana explosions.

Inrnoouctroll

Steam explosions eiecting country rock and lake-floor
sediments from Rotomahana accompanied eruption of
basaltic scoria fronr the adiacent Tarawera Volcanic
Complex on 1886 June 10 (Grange 1937; Cole 1970;
Cole & Nairn 1975). The Rotomahana explosions formed
a line of large craters up to 180 m deep, extending 9 km
south-west from Tarawera to \qaimangu (Fig. t). Fine
ejecta covered more than 2000 km" of surrounding
country to >5 cm depth (see Pullar 1973), forming
the "Rotomahana Mud" (Grange 1937). The major
explosion craters have since filled witi water to form
the Freseot Lake Rotomahana.

The near-source Rotomahana ejecta displays sedimen-
tary structures characteristic of base surge deposited
pyroclastics (for examples see Moore 1967; Fisher &
Watec 1970; Schmincke et al. t9l3), emplaced from
steam-fluidised, high velocity, and turbulent density
currents. The 1886 Rotomahana activity appears closely
analogous to the 1965 phreatomagmatic eruption of Taal
(Philippines), where a series of hurricane-velocity
steam clouds carried suspended debris radially outrvards
from the base of the eruption column (Moore 1967).
The Taal base surge clouds shattered trees and sand-
blasted oblects up to 6 km distant, causing extensive
damage and loss of life. The surge deposits formed
surface dunes with crests tangential to surple direction,
and with steeper stoss sides scoured hy the blast. The
dunes were internally cross-bedded, with low-angle cross-
laminations, and undulating wave forms. Dunes were
largest adjacent to Taal crater and systematically
decreased in wavelength away from the source. Maxi-
mum distance of surge travel was 6 km from the crater,
with the sutges following the ground contours, passing
up, over, and down tidges (Moore 1967).

At Rotomahana, controversy has existed as to the
either dominantly phrertomagmatic or hydrothermal
nature of the iRR6 explosions, i.e., whether or not basalt
magma provided a major energy source for the Rotoma-
hana-Waimangu eruptions. This paper presents evid-
ence for base surge eruption mechanisrns at Rotomahana
in 18S6, and discusses the possible role of basalt magma
in generation of the explosions.

Pnr-EnuprroN GEoGRAPHY

Rotomahana was an intensely active hydrothermal
6eld prior to the 1886 eruption (Hochstetter 1864),
with many boiling springs, geysers, and two .large sili-
ceous sinter aprons fornring the famous Pink and \fhite
Terraces. Trvo small lakes-Rotomahane (hot) and
Rotomakariri (cold)-occupied part of the site of the
present Lake Rotomahrna (see Fig. l) on a dissected
plateau c. 700 m below the summit of Tarawera. No
surface hydrothermal activity wai known at V/aimangu.

Maoti settlements at Te Ariki (52 inhabitants), Moura
(t9), and a camp at Rotomahana (tt) were destroyed
by the eruption, with a further 14 dqrths at Te S7'airoa.

The Rotomahana are{ was otherwise uninhabited.

Hrstonrcer Dera

Eruption Sequence

No observers close to Rotomahana survived the erup-
tion. Distant eye-witness accounb (summarised by Cole
1970) indicate that eruption of basaltic scorir began
about 0130 hours from Wahanga Dome on Tarawera
(Fig. t), following an hour-long sequence of earth-

Received 11 July 1978, revised 4 January 1979
*Present address: New Zealand Geological Survey, DSIR, P.O. Box 499, Rotorua.
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NarnN - Roroucnxa-Varuaucu Enuprrolt. 1886

quakes felt at Rotorua. Eruption gradually extended
south-west across Tarawera. By 0230 hours, craters along
the full 8 km length of the Tarawerrr Volcanic Complex
were erupting scoria. Steam explosions app$rently com-
menced at Rotomrhana about 0320 hours, but had been
preceded by an explosion at 0230 hours from a vent at
!(/aimnagu. Sharp earthquakes and loud detonations
accr:mpanied the major explosions, The latter were heard
at Auckland (200km distant) from 0210 bours, and
became particularly loud and frequent from 0330 hours.
The Rotomahana eruption column rose to a height
variously estimated at 10-13 km, and expanded into a

Iarge eruption cloud in which lightning was frequent.

Initial south and south-east winds carried the eruption
cloud across Lake Tarawera. Cold wet mud, including
large lumps and 2-cm-diameter accretionary lapilli, fell
at Te $Tairoa (Fig. t). This was apparently f,ushed
from the cloud by condensation of steam, and further
cooled by a cold south-west rvind which blew from
about 0400 hours. This "mudfall" collapsed many of
the buildings at Te 'W'airoa and coated brnnches and
stripped leaves from vegetation at Tikitapu.

Much incandescent eiecta l'as observed above Tara-
wera during the eruption, but not at Rotomahana where
the eruption clouds were not lit by glare (Thomas
1888), suggesting that no incandescent lavir reached
the surface there (however, observers at Rotorua and
Te lfairoa could not view Rotomahana directly).

The eruption was largely over by 0510 hours (Cole
1970), although diminishing steam eruptions, particul-
arly from Rotomahana, continued for some months.

location frorn surface tcrpography (craters having formed
at the tops of hills as well as in valley floors) showed
that location of the lissure was determined at consider-
able depth. Park (1911) was alone in considering that
"a considerable proportion of andesite dust rrnd scoriae"
h:rd been erupted from Rotomahana and Illack Craters.

Although the mud at Te Wairoa had fallen cold and
wet, the deposits near Rotomahrno were hot and dry,
composed of a mixture of coarse and 6ne sand mixed
with fragments of "trrrchytic stone" and finely broken
sinter (Smith 1886b). Ash at 0.6m depth $'as waffn,
and at 1.2m was "quite hot", six days after the erup-
tion. It appeared to have been deposited in a dry state,
although occasional mud patches (presumably from lake-
flcxlr sediments) *'ere encountered. In many places, par-
tially buried trees were burning (Hecbr l8s6). The
deposit had a very sharply delineated south-west boun-
dary at Okaro and formed a "smooth sheet of grey ash"
(Park tgtt), although this quickly became deeply fur-
rowed by rain which turned the ash into almost im-
passahle mud.

Non.e of the early investigators described any bedding
structures in the Rotomahana eiecta.

The Rotomahana craters quickly 6lled rvith water,
initially forming two separate lakes which later coal-
esced and steadily rose to reach 342 m above sea level
in 1972 (Healy l97t). Lake bathymetry (from Irwin
in press) is shown in Fig. 2, which also delineates the
major expkrsir)n craters. The largest is the 125-mdeep
Great Crater Basin, with smaller craters at Rotomakariri
and Banded Island Basins. Present cr*ter depths have

been lessened by sedimentation within the lake. Small
explosion craters on the lake shore, not defined by
bathymetry, are also marked.
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S ci aztif.c Inaesil gaions

Investigations of eruption effetts and deposits were
begun almost immediately by a number of workers
(Smith 1886a, b; Hector 1886; Hutton 1nti7; Thomas 1gg6 RoTOuAnANA EJECTA188t1). At Rotomahana, a series of coalescing explosion
craters fornred e nearly continuous 6ssure, extending c^r:-
from the foot of rarawera 6 km south-west to 't'h? Sedimentar| Sh'aclutes

foot of Hapeotoroa rhyolite dome (Fig.,l). From there Gp1;d exposures pf nea.r-source R6tomahana eiecta are
the fissure was marked by a series of discontinuous ntn, largelf restricted to cliffs arounrJ the shore c,f Lake
craters -in the \faimangu area. A thick blanket of ejecta Rotomaliana ancl to cuts for new forestry rqacls in the
covered the surrounding country.side. Most errly investi- i";;;;i;;; 

"r"" 
.',,"rt of the lake. The 4eposits ilvari

gators agreed that littte if any basalt had been erupted ,if' airp[y internal bed forms characteristic of basefrom the central Rotomahana craters, although a small ,urg" ironrport mechanisms. Low-angle cross-bedding,
amount appeared to have com-e-from Black Crater (and oir,'ct 

"n.L 
i*.tt ,iru.tur.s, wave-like forms includingpossibly Inferno Crater) at Vaimangu (see Fig. 2), ;;H;;;;".r"".a small ..chute and pool,, structures

during a late stage of the eruptiorr. conversely, Thomas 'ij.!;-e;;; 
risher rs73; schmincke et dl. t97t), nnd(1888) thought the basalt near Black Crater had b,

deposited by directional exptosions from the .,ou,'# il"}f,f',trl[dirff:'Jfi,r:::i"';n:fi'::n|::l"ll.'::
{Fig. ,t), on.the south-wert end of Tarawera, and that ;;";""r.; ;;;;; at teast 4 km west of the lake int<r

1.t-^ln?t-"r-"^tJ:Rotomahana-l7aimangu 
fissure had " i;;'v;;'Jtr.u,i-uorruy. Because of the compact narure

#::y"l::'::n'.T"l.j'^"**,::lqi:T:-1",-yli'y; "na-;;;;d'-i,ee sli and cray size fraction in thewalmangu crarers were constdered to have been tormed
by expto"sive flashing Lf hydrothermal warer to stea-n\ !f,'11_l'1,ft).1Tt.1::- Tl,:,"',-::p::'^'-'.1,i:1 

are most

"i .or,nning pr.rrul, were red.ucerr by ea*hquak.: H#.f,Tt 
on cut faces which have weathered for s.me

induced fissuring and the removal of erupted overlying
material (Grange 1937), without any direct contri- \(/hile many explosions occurred from mult.iple vents
bution of extra heat from magmatic sources. However, spread over the 9 km of fissure at Rotomahana-
the fissure at Rotomahana extended welt beyond the Waimangu, most of the flow directions which can be
area of previous surface hydrothermal activity to cut inferred from cross-bedding are consistent with a maior
unaltered rock, and tbe clear independence of crater base surge source at Great Gater and a lesser source at
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Banded Island Crater (Fig. Z). In some places, the surge
currents appear slightly diverted by local topography.
Snme small surges from the Waimangu craters are also
recorded in adjacent exposures.

Cliff sections around Lake Rotomahana are usualll'
oriented tangentially to inferred outward sur€te curlent
directions. At a section on the south shore of Lake Roto-
rnahana,0.5km south-east of Banded Island Crlter (site
A, Fig. 2), 10 rn of exposed Rotomahana eiecta com-
prises multiJayered, moderately cornpact grey-brown
breccia with common low-angle cross-bedding (F;g. 3).
The breccia contains scoriaceous basalt lapilli and rare
blocks (essential), lapilli and blocks of both altered and
fresh accessory rhyolite, ignimbrite, and siltskrne, all
matrix-supported in poorly sorted fine-coarse ash.
(Grain-size data for a bed frocr this section are reported
in Figs 8 and 9, and Table l, below.) The broad shallow
troughs erodecl into underlying beds are interpreted as

low-angle scour channels cut by current erosion as out-
ward surges passed over previously deposited la1'err. tuan
erosionai features are common in base surge deposits near
crater rims (Fisher & Waters 1970; Fisher 1pl7). Rhyo-
lite hlocks up to and exceeding 1 m in diameter are only
occasionally exposed in the lake-shore cliffs, but are con-
centrated on the beaches at the foot of the cliffs. Impact
sags in the Rotomahana ejecta are rare, v.hich suggests
that most blocks q'ere carried in by surge fiows rather
than emplaced as ballistic ejecta.

On the north shore of Lake Rotomahana, I km north
of Great Crater (site B, Fig.2), excavation of a lake-
level control outlet channel cxposed the upper 5 m of
Rotomahana ejecta as 6nely bedded, near symmetrically

undulating, sinusoidal rvave-like bed forms (Fig.  ).
Thickness of Rotomahana ejecta at this site is unknorvn,
but probably exceeds 20 m. The undulating bed forms
exposetl in the uppermost 5 m are most unlikely to
reflect underlying topography, and thus result from
depositional pro(esses occurring during the eruption.

Rotomahana ejecta thins rapidly away from the lake
into the intensively roaded Hapeotoroa-X(/airua area, but
base surge bed forms can be traced over a 250 m altitude
range from lake level io the summits of Hapeotoroa and
K2 hills, which reach at least 3J0 m above the original
floor of Great Crater. Surge-bedded ejecta completely
mantles the entire Hapeotoroa dome and extends 4 km
over dissected countr!' to the west; amplitude of bed
forms and the grain size ol ejecta tend to decrease n'ith
distance from source and elevation above lake. The eiecra
mantle thickens on the crater-lrcing sides of los' hills
and ridges and thins over ridge crests onto lee slopes.

Curving rcad cuts in the Hapeotoro^ 
^rea 

dissect bed-
ding structures at varying orientations. Commonly, the
best developed appareot antidune forms (e.g., Figs 5, 6)
are exposed on cut faces which parallel radi;rll_l' outrvard
flov' directions from Great Crater. lJ(zhere aclj.rcent road
cuts curve from radial to tangential orientartion, antidune
forrns are replaced by undulating pinch and swelI cross-
beds (e.g., Fig. 7) n'ith internal laminae tangentiall.v
flpproaching upper and lower contacts.

Fi;;. 6 shows multiple, overriding surge deposits form-
ing a 3-m-thick "climbing antidune" stack deposited on
the crater-facing slopes of a small riclge at site C, Fig. 2.
The cross-bedded layers overlie a basal, apprrent airfall
massive la,rer containing small ( ( 5 mm) accretionary

367

Flc. 3-Lake-shore cliff
section nt site A, Fig. 2.
Entire l0 m exposure com-
prises f886 Rotomahana
eiecta. Note broad shallow
troughs (1.5m above
spade) which cut under-
lying beds, and which are
inhlled by non-mantlinpi
planar beds. Inferred out-
ward flow direction from
behind and slightly to
right of carnera.
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Flc. 4-Sinusoirlal wave
fornls in Rotomahanil
ejecta, exposed by lake-
level control t.rutlet chan-
nel (site B, Fig. 2 ) .

Finely laminated waves
have amplitudes c. I m,
wavelengths of l1-11m.
Continuous laminations
thin over clests irnd
thicken into troughs. In-
ferred outu'ard flow direc-
tion is sub-parallel to
channel, fight to left.

Frc, 5-Appnrent antidune
form in Rotomahana ejecta
at 4.7 km rvest of Great
Crater (site E, Fig. 2) in
subradially oriented sec-
tion. Low-rngle lee slopes
in core (to right of spade)
are mantled bv continuous
stoss . and - lee - side be<!s,
with up-current advancing
wave crest. Flon' direction
left to right. Basalt scoria
and accretionnry lapilli,
some rvith scoria nuclei,
are incorporated in the
beds.
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Flc. (-Multiple apparent
antidune forms in Roto.
mahana ejecta at site C,
Fig. 2, 3,7 km west and
260 m above Great Crater.
Pre-eruption ground sur-

J face is tiarked by spaded
. dark (carbonaceous) layer
,' behind the geologist.
I Thick cross-bedded forrnq

tail out into thinner plannr
beds which sweep over a

, buried ridge crest. In-
ferred flow direction is
sub-parallel to section,
frorn left to right.

Frc. 7-Rotomahana eiecta
at site D, Fig. 2, Seaion
is oriented roughly per-
pendicular to that in Fig.
6. L'arge-scale pinch and
swell structures conlain
internal low angle cross-
bedding with truncation of
upper surfaces. Inferred
dow direction shown by
arrow.
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lapilli. To reach this location, the surge currents passed

over the srrmmit and flanks of Hapeotoroa, flowed c.

I km across its western slopes and 100 m across an
alluvial flat, before encountering the krw ridge against
rvhich the sruges piled up. Assuming that each bedding
set represents the products of a single base surge (Crowe
& Fisher l97tr, 

^t 
least 7 sep:uate surlies arc recorded

by the strongly cross'bedded antidune forms at this
location.

One hundred metres to the north (site D, Fig.2), a

road cut oriented nearly perpendicular to the above sec-

tion is aligneC roughly tangential to surgc direction
(Fig. l). Undulating pinch and swell stnrctures are well
defined by concentrations of basalt lapilli at upper and
Iou'er surfaces; the lapilli is often armoured by com-
pacted fine ash layers.

Although exposure is poor, cross-laminated primary
bed forms also occur at the site of Te Ariki Vi.llage
l'J km north of the Rot<mahana craters. The village
was undoubtedly buried under surge flows.

Surface dunes r.ith wave amplitudes of I m ancl wavc-
lengths of up to 19 m were formed by the l96J Taal
eruptions (Mtxrre et al. 1966i Moore 1967) and are
common in other blse surge deposits. Although not
describec! by early Rotomahana investigators, weakly
developed apparent -surface dunes are recorded on some
post-eruption 1886 photographs of th.e Rotomalrana urea.
Erosion and vegetation now obliterate any cxisting sur-
face dunes, but crude dunes with arnplitudes of about
0.1m and wavelengths <rf 5-t0rn are preserved beneath
the younger "Black Crater trasalt" at \flaimangu (site F,
Fig. 2). The Rotomahana ejecti here is 1-1 '5m thick
end lies on a fairly regular sub-planar basal contact. The
duned surfece is formed by internal bedding structures-
mostll' antidunes-in the Rotomahana ejecta.

N.Z. Jounuat. oF GEoLocy AND GEopHysrcs, VoL. 22, L979

Grain Size Distribation

Size distribution <lata are shown in Figs 8, 9, and 10,
and statistical data in Table r. (Samples were wet sieved,
breaking down ony rare accretionary lapilli and othet
aggregates that mr$ have been present.) Sample 1, frorn
surge beds near source on the south-east shore of Lake
Rotom:rhana (site A, Fig. 2), is the overall coarsest

sample analysed, belonging to the "gS" (granular,
medium t() coarse sand) textural class of Folk (1974). It
lus a strcng mode about 0d (1.00mm), with two-thirds
of the sample between -2 aod 26 (4-O'2t mm), :rnd
contains almost no clay-size material. Sample 2 from the
upper Rotomahana ejecta at Te Ariki, 1.5 km north of
the Rotomahana crnters, has a similarly coarse graphic
mean, but contrins more silt and clay, a minor secondary
nrnde appearing at 7-8C (0'008-0'004mm). The
san:ple falls into the rnuddy sandy gravel textural class.
Although thc two samples cannot be directly compared
as they undoubtedly corne from different surges, the
strongly fine-skewed Te Ariki sample is consistent with
the downwind, more clistant location. Samples 3 and 4
arc also from lake shore sections and have more fines,
possibly dcposited from lower energy currents. The con-
tent of granule-sized and larger materiai ()2mm),
rcpresenting maximum size of transported ejecta" is
thought kr be a good indication of surge energ-.

Samples 5 and 6 were collected from surge deposits on
Hapeotoroa summit (see Fig. 2), and sample 7 from the
foot of the dome; respectively 2'8 and 3.5 km west of
Great Criter Basin, and 140 and 270 m above the crater
floor. The nearer source but higher altitude samples
contain morc fines, suggesting tlrat altitude was a more
imp<rrtont control on surge ltud than distance from
source. Both high altitude samples are considerably 6ner

I

I

.l

Tanrr l-Grain size parameters of Rotomalrana eiecta (see Fig. 2 for sample locations).
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ol'erall than those from the lake'shore deposits and are

more strongly bimodal (FiS. 9).

Alt the surgr: samples are very poorly sorted or
extrcmely poorly sorted, reflecting the turbulent flow
mechrnism traosporting all grades of eiecta. All except

the near-source sample 1 are fine skewed or strongly 6ne

skewc-d. 'Ihis, and the bimodal natnre of the more

distant samples, reflects the dual origin of the Roto'
mllrana ejecta-the larger particles dominantly from the

explosion-fragmented country rock, plus a component of
basalt scoria from Taran'era (and Rotomahana?), with
6nes derived from pre-existing lake'floor silts and hydro-
thermal clays. However, this initial size distribution
must have been strongly modi6ed by sorting processes

during eruption, with fines preferentially concentrated

into the vertical eruption column and also carried by

surges t() more distal sections.

The airfall cleposit at Te Wairoa (sample 8) is

extremely prxrrly sorted ant.l strongly bimr:dal with peaks

at 4-)4 (0'0(11-0'011mm), and coarser than -?C
()4 mm). Both parameters are strongly influenced by a

relatively high concentration of basalt lapilli, erupted
directly frorn Tarawera anc! falling at the same time as

tlre mud. The Rotomahcna ejecta component at Te
\(i'airoa is of generally 6ner size grade than the nearer'
source sufge deposits.

Median diameter (Md6) r'errnr Inman sorting co-

efficient (rt) for the Rotomahana samples is plotted on

\(r'slker's ( tgzt ) pyroclrrstic flow and fallout diagrem
in Fig. 10. The coarsest Rotomahana sample plots within
the (,verlap between -flow and fall deposits, but finer
samples plot within or beyond the llow field. The Roto-
mahana ejecta differs in this respect from other cross-

bedded surge deposits u'hich are commonly better sorted
(i.e., Crowe & Fisher r97]), but resembles the massive,
medium- to fine-grained beds described by Schmincke
et al. (t9ti),

4

0rs

2

1

o
0
Md
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Saul and. Grutel Sizc Fraction

Gravel fractions of near-source Rotonrahana samplcs
typicafly contain up t<t j1'y'a sub-rt'runded, moderate to
poorly vesicular, basaltic scoria. The remainder largely
consist of angular to sub-r'ounded accessory fragments of
glassy pumiceous and spheroidal rhyolite and tuff, con-
taining common plagioclase and biotite phenocrysts,

Some accessoq' fragrnents show incipient hydrothermrl
alteration in thin section, with minor in6lling of vesicles

and vein.s b1' secondary quartz, and strme replacement of
biotite. hornblende, and plagioclase by chlorite and illitic
clays (P. R. L. Browne pers. comm.). Other fragments
:rre completely fresh withcrut alteration of g,lass, plagio-
clase, or ferromagnesian minerals. Rhyolite glass is
highly susceptible to hydrothermal alteration (Browne
1971); biotite (and other ferromagnesian minerals) and
feldspars alter at progressively higher temperatures.
Typically, these minerals are completely replaced in drill
cores from hut zones of geothermal fields and in the
intensely altered hydrothernal explosion breccias com-
mon in New Zealand geothermal fields.

Sand fractions consist of abundant plagioclase and
quartz crystals, finely vesicular pumiceous rhyolite frag-
ments, and black basaltic scoria. Minor components in-
clude biotitc fakes and'titanomagnctite grains, with very
minor hornblende and hypersthene phenocrysts. Only a

small proportion of hydrothermally altered f ragments

occur as discoloutcd (originally clear) glass, red-coated
pumice fragtments, and occasional pyrite cubes. Sorne

biotite and feldspar crystals are replaced by chlorite.
Horvever, as with the tr;ravel fraction, most sand fractir)n
particles arc not strongly altered, indicating that mtrch

source rock cannot have been previously incorporated in
the highly active Rotomahana hydrothermal field.

Clay Size Fractiou
"Rotomahana Mud" analyses are reported by N.Z. Soil

Bureau (1968) and Kirkman (1976), from a site at

FIc. 10 - Iiotomahana
ejecta samples (numbered
as in Table l) plotted on
V/alker's ( 1971) sorting
(ot retltts median dia-
meter (Md 6)) diegram.
Dashed lines enclose
\Vnlker's pyroclastic flow
field, solid lines the pyro-
chstic fall 6eld. Contnur
lines designatetl with "8"
enclose greatest density of
ril(/alker's flow and fall
samplc*.
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)
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I
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a
-5 -4 -3 -2 -1
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\faimangu Road (N81,2845861)* UJr6/0601881, tkm
west-south-west of Great Crater Basin. Clay made up
about 12/6 of the A and C soil horizons, with allophane
66-26%), kaolin (to-rsc/r), lllite (r4--24%o), and
montmorillonite (2V32/o) reported by N.Z. Soil
Bureau. Kirkman also reported some vermiculite and
mordenite. Allophane is the first pedogenic weathering
product of rhyolite glass (Fieldes 19t5), but mordenite,
illite, kaolin, and montmorillonite are formed by hydro-
thermal alteration of rhyolitic volcanic rocks (Steiner
1968; Browne 1971), and originated from the pre-

eruption hydrothermal activity at Rotomahana, with a

possible contribution from weathered lake-floor sedi-
ments. It is clear that the hydrothermal field and lake
floors provided a maior source of silt and clay size ejecta
during the eruption, producinS; the unusual physical
properties of the Rotomahana ejecta.

Baselrs AT RoToMAHANA-VAIMANGU

"BlacA Crater Basalt"

Soil surveys have mapped 320 ha of "Haumi hill
soils" west of Black Crater (Vucetich A lVells 19ZB).
The soils are gravelly sands consisting of interbedded
basalt lapilli and rhyolitic ash layers, overlying "Roto-
mahana Mud". The "Haumi lapilli and ash" rras con-
sidered to have been erupted from Black Crater during
the terminating phase of the 1886 eruption, and is
equivalent to the infounal name "Black Crater basalt", in
common usage for this deposit.

New road cuts in the "Cold Water Creek" area north
of lflaimangu (site 4 Fig. 2) now expose "Black Crater
basalt" as 1-2 rn of well-stratified block, lapilli, and ash
beds, overlying Rotomahana ejecta and passing upward
into hydrothermally altered eiecta from the 1917 Frying
Pan Flat eruption (Cole & Nairn 1975). The "Black
Crater basalt" here includes many large Rangitaiki
Ignimbrite accessory blocks; rare lithic rhyolite blocks
form a minor component. The accessory content shows
that the basalt at "Cold 'Water Creek" was largely
erupted from Echo Crater, t00 m to the south. Echo
Crater is underlain by Rangitaiki Ignimbrite (Lloyd *
Keam 1974) and is mantled by unwelded pyroclastic
flow deposits of the Earthquake Flat Breccia. In con-
trast, the t-2-rn-thick "Black Crater basalt", which
mantles the southern slopes of Hapeotoroa (N85./
861876) lVL6/osoL99) 1 km to the north-west of "Cold
!?ater Creek", contains pumiceous glassy quartz-biotite
rhyolite accessory blocks, but no ignimbrite. This basrlt
was clearly erupted from Black Crater and the three
unnamed craters to the east which cut rhyolite lavas of
"Mt Hasard" dome and the south-eastern flank of Hapeo-
toroa dome.
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Basalt is not present beneath the Rotomahana ejecta at
Vaimangu, which shows that scoria from the initiel
eruptions :rt Tarawera did not fall this far '\rest. Lack of
basalt concentrations within the Rotomahana ejecta
strongly suggests that major eruption of basalt at Wai-
mangu occurred only late in the eruption after the main
explosions at Rotomahana (ejecta from the fust Wai-
mangu eruption at 0230 hours has been provisionally
identiEed as silt-rich mud confined to the 'Waimangu

area (C. G. Vucetich pers. comm.)).
"Black Crater basalt" is charactetised by common

inclusions of silicifed fine-graiaed sediments, apparently
derived from hydrothermal areas at 'Vaimangu, and is
distinguished from the Tarawera-erupted basalt which
contains inclusions of fused glassy rhyolite (Cole t9Z0).
Spectrographic analyses for 18 trace elements in Tata'
wera Ash and Lapilli (i.e., the 1886 basalt scoria) and
"Haumi lapilli and ash" are reported by Vucetich &
\felb (197S). Apart from strontium and cobalt, the
trace element contents are generally similar (Table 2)
and indicate no significant chemical differences between

the basalts from Tarawera and Waimangu. Major and

trace element analyses (Table 2) also support this
conclusioni minor variations in Cr, Y, and Zr are Pre-
sumably due to variable contamination by rhyolite and

sediment inclusioos.

Tlre basalt at CoId Iflater Creek also displays surge

bed forms indicating deposition from laterally moving
flows, i.e., lack of impact sags associated with large
blocks, imbricate textures, and infilling of troughs io the
underlying ground surface.

1886 Bavlts at Rotonahana

Clifrs up to 30 m high on the northern shore of east-

em Lake Rotomahana include more than 50% discrete
basaltic scoria layers up to O.5m thick, containing many
fresh rhyolite blocks and occasional charred logs. The
scoria is interbedded with grey, fne-grained Rotomahana
ejecta, but was clearly erupted from Tarawera, most
probably from the "Chasm" and adjacent craters on the
south-west end of the mountain. Some large rhyolite
blocks occupy asymmetric impact sags, demonstrating a

ballistic traiectory from Tarawera. Basalt layers thin
west from Tarawera, and basalt blocks and discrete scoria
beds become uncommon within the Rotomahana eiecta
beyond I km from Tarawera. No discrete basalt lapilli
beds are found on the westem shore. This distribution
con6rms that the major basalt eruptive source was Tara-
wera. However, much basalt Iapilli and ash is dis-
seminated through the Rotomahana surge deposits;
Iapilli is often concentrated at contacts between surge
beds and is particularly abundant in upper surge beds

between Hapeotoroa and Vairua Stream. The source of
tbis basalt cannot be positively identified, but at least

some would have been erupted from Tarawera, to fall
into the Rotomahana surges. The higher basalt content of
upper surge beds near '$Tairua may be significant as

these were presumably deposited late in the eruption
when the wind had changed to south-west, reducing the
proportion of Taraweta ejecta reaching the Wairua area.

This suggests that some of this basalt may have been
erupted from Rotomahana.

* Grid references are based on the national thousand-vard
grid of the l:63 360 topographical map series (NZMS
1). These are followed by the equivaleat grid references
(_in square brackets) based on thi thousand*-metre grid of
the 1:50000 series (NZMS 260).

Ccob31'{
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Tasr.ll 2-Major (wt %\ and trace element (ppm) analyses of 1886 Tarawera basalt and "Black Crater basalt",
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Some comparative scanning electron microscope studies
have been made of basaltic scoria in the 10G-200 pm sizc
fractions of Rotomahana ejecta at Hapeotoroa and Wai-
rua, and from airfall Tarawera Ash and Lapilli at
Kawerau, 20 km north-east of Tarawera. While a range
of grain morphologies is found, scoria particles in Roto-
rnahana eiecta are commonly irregularly shaped, bounded
by relatively smooth, somewhat angular surfaces, and
contain a moderate number of 1-20 zm diameter vesicles
(Fig. llA). Tarawera Ash particles (Fig. 118) tend to
be more rounded, ccmtain some larger and many finer
vesicles, and have hackiy surfaces formed of granular
material. Although the morphokrgical differences are not
great, they are consistent (i.e., \?'alker & Croasdale
1971; Heiken 1972) with more rapid chilling and frac-
turing cf the Rotomahana scoria, possibly due to eruptive
interaction with groundwater in the Rotomahana basin.

Occasional large blocks of basalt also occur at con-
siderable distances from Tarawera. A 20 X l5 X J cm
sla€gy block found on the southem lake shore
(N8t/899869) lV16/ll1l927 i km from the Tarawera
"Chasm" is unlikely to have come directly from Tara-
wera and may hcve been erupted from Rotomahana.
Alternatively, large blocks of Tarawera-erupted basalt
may have beeo transported west by repeated eruptions
from the Rotomahanr craters, although this seems less
likely.

Old.er Scoriat at Rotomabana

Two small Late Pleistocene basic scoria deposits crop
out at Rotcmahana (see Fig. Z); the younger erupted
through a rhyolite tuff cone now cut by the northem

lake shore (N86/910{197) fv16/12r217J, the scoria
immediately following the rhyolite eruption. Some

cssimrlation of rhyolite inclusions ptoduced olivine
"andesite" hybrids containing large corroded quartz
xenocrysts, but other vesicular black scoria bombs con'
tain only a few rhyolite inclusions. The scoria uoderlies
a paleosol beneath the 20 000 year B.P.-dated Kawakawa
Tephra (Vucetich & Howorth 1976). Older tephras (c.
2G]6000 years n.e.) are missing, indicating a scoria

cruption age between 20 000 and 26 000 years n.r.

An older scoria deposit on the southern shore of Lake
Rotomahana (N86/90487t) lV16/ll)197) is inter-
bedded with rhyolite pumiceous pyroclastics which
underlie Rotoehu Ash and, thereforq predates 42 000
years B,P, (Nairn & Kohn 1973).

Drscussron AND CoNcLUSIoNS

Generulion of tbe Rotornabana Explosiont

Basalt was erupted from at least two 'Waimangu

craters during the 1886 eruption. Older scorias erupted
at Rotomahana demonstrate the long-continued existence
of a major stnrctural connection to a deep basic magma
source (e.g., Cole 1973, p. 61-2). A continuous basalt
dike appears likely to extend at depth from Tarawera
under Rotomahana to S/aimangu and to have contributed
to thc 188(i Rotomahana explosions- Park (1911) in-
ferred that "andesite" (= basalt) was erupted from the
1886 Rotomahana craters. Though this cannot now be
directly confrmed, extension of the craters into areas
where surface hydrothermal activity was unknown prior
to the eruption, and more significantly, into areas of
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A-Scanniog
electron micrograph of
typical basaltic scoria
fragment from Rotoma-
hana ejecta at \7airua.
Note smooth, apparently
f ractured, angular surfaces.
B-Typical basaltic scoria
fragment from 1886 Tara-
'wera Ash at Kawerau.
Note more rounded shape,
wide range of vesicle
sizes, and granular ex-
terior surface.
Small white bars are c.
10 sm in both A and B.
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unaltered rock, would suppod a phr€atomagmatic rather
thao purely hydrothermal origin for some of the explo-
sions. At least the initial eruption energy could come
from interaction between an intruding basalt dike and
groundwaters. The dike need not have reached the
surface and become explosive to have formed the craters,
as shown by the eruption sequence at Waimangu where
basalt n'as erupted only after the main crater-forming
explosions had occurred.

Dike intrusion ioto water-saturated shallow strata
would rapidly raise groundwater temperahrres. Drillholes
in liquid-dominated hydrothermal fields commonly en-
counter temperatures near boiling-point-for-depth, i.e.,
the hydrothermal fluicl at depth is at or near boiling,
temperatures rising with increasing depth and fluid ptes-
sure. This condition undoubtedly applied in the highly
active Rotomahana field prior to the 1886 eruption.
Rapid temperature rise above boiling at shallow depths
would quickly induce steam pressures exceeding litho-
static load (Goguel 19J6), and llashing to steam would
occur causing large explosions. Removal of overburden by
perhaps isolated initial phrentic explosions (as at Wai-
mangu) would locally reduce pressures on the pre-
existing hydrothermal system, allowing flashing to steam

and triggering large purely hydrothermal explosions.
Flashing of hot groundwater in rock pores and fissures
is an extremely effective comminution mechanism to con-
tribute material to the high proportion of fines in the
Rotomahana ejecta. Previously cold groundwater was also
raised to Ilashing temperatures in areas of unaltered rock
outsidc the pre-existing hydrothermal field.

Eruption Mecbanistzt

However generated, the steam explosions at Roto-
mahana formed an c. 11-km-high vertical eruption
column, that expanded into a huge cloud from which
6ne ash fell beyond the Bay of Plenty coast, 60 km dis-
tant. The dominantly fine-grained Rotomahana ejecta,
with more than 50Vo of (1-mm.diameter particles in
the coarsest sample analysed (and more than 80Q/o in
more distant samples) promoted efficient heat transfer
between solids and linses to drive the turbulently convect-
ing column (cf. Wilson et al. t9l8). Effective sorting
preferentially carried 6nes upwards into the eruption
cloud where condensation of steam promoted growth of
accretionary lapilli.

Larger eiecta were transported laterally, either on
divergent ballistic trajectories, or by falling back into the
vents to be carried outward by base surges. Typical surge
bed forms in the near-source Rotomahana ejecta demon-
strate that classic base surges formed at the base of the
tall eruption column. It is probable that both primary
and secondary base surges were formed (Moore 1967).
Energy of the larger Rotomahana explosions appears
adequate to generate primary base surgc by direct sub-
horizontal outward flow from the vents. Approximate
explosion magnitudes are indicated by average eruption
rate. The volume of the 1886 Rotomahana-\ilaimangu
explosion craters, estimated from topography and bathy-
$etry, is 5 X 108m", of which over 9)7o lies in Lake
Rotomahana. The 130-minute eruption duration indicates

NZ. Jounwal oF GEoLocy AND GropHysrcs, VoL. 22, t979

ao averege solid volume eruption rate of 6 X lOrmss-t.
The ma.jor detonations heard at considerable distances
from Rotomahana will have accompanied large discrete
explosions, during which instantaneous eruption rates
must have considerably exceeded the average, probably
by at least an order of magnitude. Hence, instantaneous
eruption rates of behveen l0r and 108m"f! are indicated
for the largest explosions, separated by periods of lesser
emlsston.

'Itr7'ilson er dl. (t978') showed that heat exchange be-
tween magma and water in phreatomagmatic eruptions
reduces the heat available to drive convecting plumes.
unless condensation of steam occurs. Condensation re-
leases latcnt heat of vap<;urisation, but also considerably
reduces volume of the eruption column and substantially
increases its density. The increasingly deose column col-
lapses to form secondary base surges, as bulk subsidence
converts to outward flow. At Rotomahana, even less heat
was evailable to drive the plume because of the high
proportion of country rock ejecta, at either cold or hydro-
thermal ternperatures (probably (30O"c, i.e., much less

than magmatic). Column collapse is therefore very likely
to have occurred at Rotomahana to oroduce secondary
base surges,

Settle (f978) obtained from measurements on six
rnagmatic eruptions the relstion

A H = O' 117 Y0'22

where H is eruption column height (km) and M is pyro-
clastic mass flux (gs-t). The equation indicates a 30km
column height for the r. 1 X l0! gs-t average mass flux
at Rotomahana, much greater thon the 10-13 km ob-
served column height. Thc discrepancy is due to the
much lower erupting temperature of the Botomahana
eiecta, plus the removal of much ejecta frorn the colusrn
by collapse. There is much closer agreement between
observed column height and effective thermal Bux. A
column height of (say) 11km is equivalent to c.

3 X l0!x cals s-' (Settle 1978). This thermal flux is
obtained if the Robmahana eiecta was erupted at an
average temperature of about 300'c.

By analogy with the similar Taal 1965 eruptions, the
Rotomahana surges we.re multiple, steam-fluidised debris
florvs, which carried ejecta in hurricane-velocity
()40 ms-'), ground-hugging turbulent clouds. The
surges passed over the summit of Hapeotoroa at 200 m
above adjacent country and 360* m above the main
crater floor, to travel at least 6 km west of the largest
eruptive source at Great Crater.

The Rotomahana surges were some of the most de-
structive manifestations of the 1886 Tarawem eruption.
\fith Lake Rotomahana now much enlarged along 7 km
of the Tarawera-\Vaimangu fissure, recurrence of similar
eruption types is likely during future activity of the
Tarawera Volcanic Complex.
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BASALT DTKES IN TT{E 1 886 TARAWERA RIFT

I..A.. Nairn* and J.W. Cole
Geology Dept., Victoria University of Wellington

ABSTRACT

Basalt intruded into Tarawera Rift during tJle 1886 eruptlon
occupies an en-echelon pattern of dike-fiIl-ed eruptive fissures.
The left-stepping pattern of dilation fractures is consistent
with dextral /normal movement on an rrnderlying, o1der, master
fault which appears to have influenced location of the earlier
rhyolite eruptive vents of Tarawera Volcanic Complexr and
controlled the orientati-on of deep basal-tic intr:usions.
AltJ:ough the Tarawera Rift was previously regarded as a pure
normal- fault, the 1886 dlke pattern provides further geological
evidence for the occurrence of dextral shear in the Taupo
Volcanic Zorte.

INTRODUCTION

T?re 1886 June 10 basaltic scoria eruption of Tarawera
(Cote 197Oa, Co].e and Nairrr 1975) was preceded. by an hour-1ong
earttrquake sequence of increasing felt intensity at Rotonra,
25 Lm to north-west. Eruption commenced at Wahanga Dome (tr'ig.
1) and over the next hour extended 8 }fl souttr-west across ttre
rhyolite domes and flows of the Tarawera Volcanic Complex.
Phreatic explosi.ons followed at Wainangu and Rotomahana.
Sharp earthquakes sssempanied the eruptions, which had a total
durati-on of about 4 hours.

TLre enrption formed a 17 lm l-ong serles of separate and

coalescing expl-osion craters - ttre rrTarawera Riftfr (Fig. 1 ).
Basalt was erupted from at least Echo Crater and Black Crater
at Wainangu (Ualrn lgZg), probably also from some Rotonahana
craters, and from a]-l Tarawera craters (with the possible

xPresent address: N.Z. Geological Survey, D.S.I.R.,
P. 0. Box 499 , Rotonra

-J
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FIG. 1 - Map'of rarawera volcanic complex (ravas crosshatched) in
southern Haroharo Caldera, showing pre-1886 vent locations ( x),
Tarawera Rift craters (shaded), and.locations of Puhipuhi and
Edgecumbe dacite/andesite cones (. ). Double line indicates axis
of the Tarawera vent lineation.
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exception of the most north-eastern). Total erupted d.ense
basalt magma volune is about O.T lm1 (Watt<er in press).

Measurements of vertlcal magnetic field intensity (Watson-
Mnnro 1978) suggested the existence of basi.c j-ntrusions in the
rhyolitic Tarawera massif. Col.e and Hunt (tg0g) first
described basalt dikes at two localities in the Tarawera Rift
and considered a basalt dike occupied the Rift within Tarawera
voLcanic complex. They followed watson-Mirnro to interpret
magnetic measurements as indicating that a sub-paralle1 second
dike was buried about 0.5-0.4 lcn to south-east of ttre Rift.
Nairn (1979) considered. that a basalt dike was 1ike1y to extend
at depth from Tarawera under Rotomahana to Wai_mangu.

Recent detailed mapping (Nairn 19Al) fras located nany
furttrer dike exposures in the 1886 explosion craters, including
some vertical sectj-ons where intrusj-ve rel-ationships can be
studied. The exposed dikes, together with buried dlke
locations inferred from shapes of the 1886 explosion craters,
provide evidence fon the shallow intrusion of an en echelon
series of short, discontinuous dikes, rather than the single
conti-nuous linear fissure previously inferred (i,e. ltlilliams
and McBirney 1979, p.258). This paper describes the 1886
Taravrera dikes and discusses'their inplications for 1886.
eruptive mechanisms, and regional tectonics of the Taupo
Volcanic Zone.

REGTONA]. GEOLOGY ATID STRUCI]IJRE

Tarawera Volcanic Complex has been constructed within
southern Haroharo caldera durj.ng 4 najor rhyolite enrptive
episodes between c. 17,000 to 6O0 yrs B.P. (Co1e 19TOa, Nai,rre
1981). Basalt is known to be associated wittr two of these
rhyolite eruptions. A sub-plinian eruption of basalt scori.a
forus the initial phase of the c. 17r00O yrs B.P. Okareka
Eruptlve E)lsode, during which t,tre earllest exposed rhyolitic
lavas and pyroclastics (Okareka Ash) were ertrpted. at Tarawera
(Uairn 1gA1). $rroxene basalt was intrrrd.ed into the Tarawera
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Volcanic Complex at some time prior to the 900-600 yr B.P.
Kaharoa Eruptive Episode, during which the stuomit dones (Fig.
2) were extruded and ttre widespread Kaharoa pyroclastics were
erupted. $rroxene basalt lithics are common j.n the Kaharoa
pyroclastics, often enclosed i-n rhyolite l-ava (Cote 197Ob)
and have a1-so been found. in ttre lava of Tarawera and Wahanga
Domes. Pre-2OrOOO yr B,P. basalts outcrop at Rotomahana
(Nairn 19Tg).

AJ-though the multiple rhyolite vents at Tarawera are
scattered over a wide area of the complex (Fig. 1), all vents
(acid and basic) lie within a 5 km wid.e zor1e, striking at
O57oN, which probably lies above a d.eep-seated. fi:nd.amental
crustaL fracture (Uatanoff 1968). TLris fracture extends
beyond the Haroharo Caldera boundari.es, from the basal-ti.c/
phreatic 1886 explosion craters at Waimangu, ,8 kn north-east
through Rotonahana and Tarawera, to the andesite/dacite cones
of Rrhipr.rhi and Edgecumbe (Fig. 1). TLre active zone appears
1ike1y to overlie a basic intrusion (Cote 1973) which provides
a source for the basic and hybrid rocks erupted at WaimaDSUr

Rotomahana, Tarawera, Putripr:hi and Edgecunbe. The zone has
been terued the |tTarawera vent Lineationn (mairn 1981) and is
not a direct continuatlon of any of the regional- fauLts or
structures of the Taupo Voleanic Zone to south-hrest of Tarawera.
TLrese reglonal structures commonly strike at about OAOoN.

The Tarawera Rift is defined by the 1886 explosion craters
and occupies an a:rial position in t,}re Tarawera vent lineati-on.
Gri.ndley (1959, 196r, 1965) fotlowed WeLlman (lgS4) in consid.er-
ing the Rift to represent a pure nor-ma1 fault, assr-med. para11e1
to a present ttprincipal horizontal stressrr (fnS;x oriented. at
about O6OoN. Howeverr rro normal faulting associated with the
1886 emption is evident withi-n the Rift or extending beyond
either end.

*Slnce changed to frprincipal horlzontal shorteningu (Lensen
and Otway 1971, Lensen 1981 ): i.e. a component of the strain
observedrrather than the stress field inferred to produce it,
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DIKE D]STRIBUTION AND MORPHOLOGY

Dike Outcrops

A1l the 16 known outcrops of 1886 basalt dikes occur
witlrin the Rift on Tarawera Volcanic Complex (Fig. 2). The
d-ikes are preserved. only where they did not become highly
explosive. Most outcrops occur on the narrow end walJ-s of
the elongate 1886 explosion craters, where basalt intmded
jolnted massive lavas of tJ:e Kaharoa domes and older flows.
At ttrree locations in Wahanga and Crater Domes (Fig. 2),
dikes are exposed over 5O m of vertical section so that
intrusive relationships can be studied. Elsewhere, dike
remnants outcrop as patches of basalt veneer plastered onto
the side wall-s of craters. Commonly, only a few metres of
horizontal exposure is ava11abIe, providing 1ittle control on
strike, but partial dike removal (by eruption, magma withdrawal,
or erosion), has exposed enclosing fissure wall-s wittrin
Ruawahia and crater Domes so that l-ocal strikes are readily
apparent (Fis. 3).

fnferred Dike Locations

Dring and since the 1886 eruption, the floors of Tarawera
craters have been considerably infill-ed by avalanching of the
crater wa11s, burying any dike exposut.es, ilowever, the
enrptive fissure (ana thus dike locations) probably u4derli.es
the deepest parts of crater floors. Position of the fissure
is more closely delineated between outcrops of dome lava
fonning the opposite'walls of narrow craters. rn many cases
buried dike l-ocations inferred from crater norphology 1ie
along strike from dike outcrops, showlng that crater shape is
an accurate guide to dike position (Fig. 2).

The rhyolite lava of fissure.walls adjacent to .and in
contact with dike outcrops often appears highly polished,
and sometimes striated, apparently due to Softening and abrasion
by basalt magma passing upwards durlng ttre errrption. Hlghly
polished crater wafls also occur wtrere dikes are not preserrred.,
and are i.nterpreted. to mark d.ike locations during the erupti-on.
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FIG. 3 - Basalt dike intruding Crater Dome rhyolite in north-east end
wall of Crater Dome crater. Locality (0) on Fig. 2.
Note figure in fissure for scale.
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Elsewhere, the rhyolite of crater wa1ls displays a large-
scale hackly fracture formed by spalling of J.ava blocks into
the crater during and following the eruption. Dike outcrops
do not occur in crater wal1s dlsplaying such hackly fracture,
which is diagnostic of enlargement of the eruptive flssure by
both explosion, and gravity-induced, coI1apse.

Dike Morphology

The two previously known Tarawera dike exposures have
been described by Cole (197Oa). A 12 m wide complex dike
occupies the bridge between two 1886 e4plosion craters on
Ruawahia Dome (Locality 1 on Fig. 2) . Tkre dike has d.ense

chil-led margins fused against polished and striated rhyolite
fissure wa]-ls.

The otlrer previously described. dike occurs on the floor
of the south.-western crater in Wahanga Dome (l,oc. 2 on Fig. 2).
Where exposed., the scoriaceous dike is 1-2 m wide, with
chil-led margins agalnst baked rhyolite fj-ssure wa1ls, and
contai.ns many vesi.culated and fused rhyolite inclusions.
The dike is intnrded close to the contact between rhyolite lava
of the dome, and_its enclosing envelope of flow-breccj-ated lava
blocks and ash. The dike passes up to the lava/breccia
contact, beitrg Eub-vertical within breccia at base of the
exposure, and tilting to north-west at the top where it
intrudes jointed lava and bifurcates. The dike outcrops
over about 6 m horizontally within a 1ow bridge between
adjacent deepersections of the explosion crater, and may

represent an offshoot from a main crater-foruing dike now

buried beneath the crater floor. However, the exposed dike
is roughly aligned with a previously unmapped dike which out-
crops high on the rhyolite lava bridge between the sout}r-
western and north-eastern craters in Wahanga Dome (Loc. 5 on
Fig. 2). Here the dike is poorly presenred, but appears to
be a continuation of a well-exposed dike on ttre north-easterrl
side of the crater brldge, within ttre north-eastern Wahanga

crater (Loc. 4 on Fig. 2) . This dike d.ips at 8Oo to south-
east, i.ntnr.des nassive rhyolite 1-ava over about 7O m of near-
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vertical face, and. thins both upward's and. horizontally lnto
the lava bridge. At base of tlre erqlostrr'e, the dike is 1 '5-
2 n wide, consisting of d.ense black basalt wltl. little lnternal
vesiculation and containing conmon rhyolite lnclusions ' T'he

rhyolite surface of |}re adjacent crater wa1l to north of the

dike is highly polished., lnd.icating a preserved fissure margi'n'

Further north, and. to south of the dike, ttre crater wa1l

rhyolite displays large-scale hackly fracture where the

eruptive fissure has been enlarged by gravity collapse of lava

blocks. Sub-horizontal open joints adjacent to the dike have

not been intmded. by the basalt, suggeeting a relatively hlgh

magma viscosj-ty and fack of excess int4rsive pressure' at a

depth of c. BO m below the pre-err.rption gror:nd surface'

No ot?rer dtke outcrops occur in tlse''nsf€t-cactC.rn wahanga

Crater, but north-eastward. strike of the enrptive fissure is
well control-led by brecci-ated rhyolj.te outcropplng ln situ on

bottr sid.e wal-ls of ttre crater (t oc. 5 on Flg' 2) . Alttrough

somewhat sinuous, tfie inferyed trace of the eruptive fissure
j-s aligned. with tfte exposed. dike' and strikes obllquely across

tlre crater (f ig . 2) , ttre shape of whi.ch ls partly controlled
by the lava margin of Wahanga Dome '

Basaft dikes intnrding massive rhyolites along the a:cis

of tl.e rhyolite extrusions are exposed in the end wa1Is of

deep craters on Crater and Ruawahia Domes (Fig. 2). At ttre
north-east end. of Crater Dome crater (toc. 5 on Fig. 2) a 2 n-wlde

dike occupies 3O m of vertically-erposed fissure between walls

of massj.ve rhyolite (fie . t). The dike followed vertical
fractures in the d.ome lava. No horizontal or vertical dls-
placements of opposite wal1s of the fissure could be deter:nlned'

the fissure apparently having for"med by pure dilatj'on' Dense'

vertically-band.ed basalt of the d.ike margins is fused to

spher:trlitic rhyolite on tlre polished fissure walls ' Slaggyr

vesiculated. l-ava wlthin t}1e dike 1s exposed in a lava tunnel

which extends at least 50 n into the d'ike, and' was apparently

for-med by withd.rawal of magna from the lower part of ttre dlke '

I

I

I

:

I

1
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Along strike to souttr-west, tJ:e same dlke outcrops on the
north-west (side) wa1l of ttre crater, and again in the rift
bridge closing ttre souttr-west end of the crater (Loc . 7 on
Fig. 2), where the fissure is c. 10 m wide. Fifty metres
to the south, a second dike, O.5 m wide, also outcrops on the
north side of the rift bridge, and is again exposed deep in
the crater on ttre south side of the rift brid.ge (Loc. 8 on
Fig. 2) as a vertical scori-aceous dike 1 .2 m wide with black
centre and red margins. The dike cuts well-jointed massive
lavas of Crater Dome, but again no basalt has been intruded
into tkre many sub-horizontal joints on either side of the
fissure, and the joint patterns provide no evidence for other
than simple dil-ation of the fissure wa1ls. Tlris dike appears
to strike souttr-west to other outcrops on the south-west end

wa1l of the crater (Fig. 2). A bifurcating dike on this wall-
etrikes nearly east-west, and apparently foJ.I.ows a weakness
in the rhyolite.

A further erposure of a basalt dike cutting massive dome

rhyolite occurs in the norttr-west face of Ruawahla Dome above
the largest 1886 explosion crater. A scoriaceous dike 1 m

wid.e dips at 600 to the south-east, and. outcrops at the head
of a 2-3 m wide fissure from which a larger dike has been
refrOved. The fissure walls are sub-vertical, horizontally
somewhat sinuous, and polished, The average strike of the
flssure (Loc. 9 on Fig. 2) is to east of the main crater trend.

Rift Bridges

Tho major non-eruptive areas occur on Tarawera Volcanic
Complex. One lies between rrThe Chasmtr and the most south-
western expJ-osion crater on Tarawera Dome sumnit (Loc. 10 on
Fig. 2). No dikes crop out in the nortlr and east wa11s of
the rrChasmrr although lnore ttran 150 n of strongly-jointed
rhyolite is exlrosed in a near vertical face. A 15-20 cm wi.d.e,

branching, sub-vertical, open fracture cuts rhyolite of the
rrChasmrr waIl where lt intersects the axis of the crater, but
the fracture has not been intnrded by basalt. Basalt was

enrpted from ttre floor of the ffOhasnrr about J00 n to south-west
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of the vrall, and fron the Tarawera Dome craters about 4oo n
to norttr-east and 50o m higher in elevation. The lack of an
eruptivd dike in the intervening area demonstrates that
intnrsion was discontinuous at shallow d.epths.

The second O.5 lan long
vents in the craters on and
11 on Fig. 2). The crater
in elevation.

non-eruptive zone separates explosion
to north-east of Wahanga Dome (Loc.
floors are separated by about Z5O m

Smaller bridges aLso lie across the 1886 Rift between and
within explosion craters. Some have not been intruded. by d.ikes.
A significant example j-mmedj-ately south.of Wahanga Dome shows
stratified Kaharoa pyroclastics lying r,rndisturbed across the
Rift (Loc . 12 on Fig. 2), d.emonstrating ttrat no tensional
rifting had occurned at that locality (Co1e 1966).

Dike Pattern

The eruptive fj.ssures deflned by dike outcrops and
inferred locations on Tarawera conmonly forr a left-stepping,
often slightly overlapping pattern (Fis. z). particularly
large (c. lo0 m) sid.e steps occur between tlle crater at the
north-eastern end of Lake Rotomahana and the adjacent crater
to north on Tarawera Volcani.c Complex (Loc . 17 on Fig . Z),
and between the rrchasmrt and the sr:mmit craters on Tarawera
Dome (l,oc. 10 on Fig. Z).

Wairnangu-Rotomahana Craters

Drgrosures of 1886 basalt dikes have not been found. at
walmangu and Rotomahana, but basalt was erupted. fron at least
some of the waimangu explosion crater^s and probably also at
Rotomahana (nairn 1979). Tilaimangu explosion craters are
commonly strongly elongate, and./or ad.jacent craters for"n left-
stepping linear features which strike at between OTJo and OgOo

N (Fie. 4). Similar si.de-stepping of elongated explosion
craters 1s also suggested by ttre bathlmetry of Lake Rotomahana
(Fig. 2). The crater axes and lineations at waimangu and
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FIG. 4 - Aerial photograph
en echelon pattern
Photo by courtesy

of 1886 explosion craters at }rlaimangu showing
of elongate craters, and alignments of vents.

of N.Z. Forest Service, Rotorua.
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Rotomahana are inferred to mark ttre locations of underlying
basalt dikes which initiated t,tte J-argely phreatlc' crater-
foming eruptions (ltrai.rn 1979).

DISCUSSION

Waimangu-Tarawera Dike Pattern

TLre pattern of dike outcrops and inferred dike locations
within tlre Tarawera Rift defines a series of sub-para11el, left-
stepping, en echelon eruptive fissures (f ig. 2). Thris tectonic
pattern is particularly clear at Waimangu (Fig. 4), is largely
consistent with Rotomahana bathynetry (fig. 2), and is evident
in most of the Tarawera explosion craters (fig. 2). The

Tarawera Rift has a regional trend averagi-ng about O57oN, but
individual- fiesures strike at up to OQooN (wainangu) to oTQoN

(Tarawera). Apart from a few craters which para1le1 the
regional trend, tJle strike of most fissures i-s rotated to east
of the Rlft trend (Fie. 2).

TLre Tarawera Rift was previously considered to represent
a pure nor"mal fault, assumed paralleJ- to the rrprincipal horizontal
stressfr (crinatey 1959, 1963, 1965). However, the en echelon
fracture pattern now mapped in the rift is common in situations
where trend. of a fracture zone is oblique to direction of
dil.ation (Nakanura 1970). Such en echelon fracture patterns
in surface rocks often result fron a non-perpendicular
relation between tenslon and a naster fracture at some

relatively shal-l-ow depttr (nrffiefd and Nakamura 1973). Ttre

structural- interpretation shown for the Tarawera Rift ln Fig.
2 ls most consistent wittr the fracture pattern which would be

produced by dextral/nor"nal movement on an underlying master
fault striking at c. O57oN. The d.ikes f111 tensile fractures
propagated. normal to the ninimum principal stress (Roberts
1970), and ttrerefore reflect t.l.e tectonic stress field existlng
at shallow depths prior to and during ttre 1886 eruption.

Regional trend of t}re Tarawera Rift appears to have been

controlled. by deep magmatic intrusion on the master fault/
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basenent fracture. The eruptive fi-ssure orientations were
deteroined at shallow depths by dilational fracturing controlled
by the loca1 PHS which lies between O7O-O8OoN, and which
resulted from dextral movement on ttre r.mderlying master fault.

fntrusion Mechanisms

lihere best exposed (i.e. 1n ttre craters on Crater Dome),
ttre basalt dikes appear to have intruded pure dilational
fractures wittrout detectable hori.zontal or vertical shear dis-
placements of the fissure wall-s. There is no evldence for
high intrusion pressures at the exposed depthsr 8s basalt did
not enter adjacent joints and fractures in the rhyolite of the
fissure walls. fnstead, the deepest-exposed dikes appear to
have passively occupied 2 m wide sub-vertical extensional
flssures. (ff:e wider dike exposures, up to 12 m on Ruawahia
and Tarawera Domes, are at shall-ow depths, lmmediately under-
lying errrpted basalt, and probably fill eruptive fissures
enlarged by early explosion and collapse).

The earthquakes felt at Rotorua for t hour prior to the
1886 eruption (and. at least some during it) were presr.mably
caused by upward fracturing which allowed nagma to ri-se
towards the ground surface. TYre largest earthquakes occurred
prior to the first eruptlons at Wahanga Dome, but even these
were not reported felt much beyond 100 kn from Tarawera.
TLtis, and the lack of widespread associated surface faulting
suggests that the earthquakes were not of norrnal tectonic
origin, and that primary cause of the 1886 errrption may have
been an increase in nagmatlc pressure at d.epttr, rather than
passive intrusion in response to regional extension andr/or
fault displacement. However, the lack of evid.ence for large
intrusion pressures in the deepest exposed dikes, and tJre
apparent tensional origin of the eruptive fissures is consistent
with 1ow magtnatic pressures at shallow d.ept.l.s. In fact, both
magmatic and tectonic processes may have contributed.
Regional lowering of compressive stresses by continuing
crustal extension may have reached a stage where magrnatic
pressure beneattr Tarawera (eit.Lrer static or j.ncreasing) came
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to exceed the minimun compressive stress pJ.us tensile strength
of t.tre rock (grfffips 1972, Williams and McBirney 1979).
TLre presence of nagma under pressure reduces the effectj-ve
principle stresses across fracture tipsr so that dilational
fracturing only occurred where magma was present. Alternatively,
updoning and dilation above a forcefully intnrded magma body
would al-so produce extensional cracks to be filLed witlr magma

(foiae and Battacharji 1975).

Basaltic Eruption Duration and Repetition

A mechanism which may account for the short duration of
tlre 1886 eruption has been advanced by Weertman (lgZl).
As magma is intruded into a large fracture opened above a
magma body, magma pressure decreases as the occupied volume
increases. When magma pressure falls below the local confining
pressure, the fracture plnches shut behind tfte intrusion so
that the intruded magma i-s no longer connected to the under-
lying magma source. A discrete body of magma then cracks
its way upwards while its bottom tip is conti.nually squeezed
shut. Provided the intruded magma does not freeze during
ascent 1t eventually reaches the surface to solidify as a dike.
Its presence can preclude later-rising cracks from reaching
the surface, and ttrese are sequentially trapped below the
frozen earli-er intrusions untll solidified magma extends
down to tJle magma source. At tJ.is stage tJre cycle can be

repeated and a new fracture ri.se to ttre surface. Tlrls
mechanism is consistent with the perlodic occurrence of relat-
ively small basal-tic ertrptions and intrrrsions along the
Tarawera vent lineation.

Pre-1886 basaltic scorj-a ertrptions are lmown to have
occurred on the vent lineation at > 4Z'0OO 1rs B.P., >2O'0OO

lrrs B.P. (mairn 1979), at c. 1T,O0o yrs B.P. (ltairn 19Bl),
and a basaltic intrusion pre-dates the c. 90O yrs B.P.
initiation of ttre Kaharoa Errrptlve Episod.e (Cote 197Oa).
The 1886 eruption is ttre largest of ttre basaltic ertrpti.ons
from the Tarawera vent lineation.
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Dike Flow Outputs and Velocities
The emission of O .7 Imt of dense basalt magua during

the 4 hr-1ong enrption is an average effusion rate of c.
5 x 1g4 r5"-1 . AJ-though the'Rift extend.s for I lm across
Tarawera Volcanic Complex, tl.e total eruptive fissure length
measured on the explosion crater floors is about 5.5 km.

.A,ssr:ming an average dike width of 2 m (as measured at c. 1OO

n depth), and ttrat most of the erupted basalt cane from
Tarawera, the relationship of eruption rate and fissure surface
area requi.res an average upward flow velocity through the
fissures of about 5 ns-1 for dense magma, and higher velocities
for the vesiculating erupting 1ava.

Regi-onal Implications

The previously assumed pure normal character of the
O6ooN-striking Tarawera Rift implied a pronounced dextral
transcurrent component for the O4oom-striking major faults of
the Taupo Volcanic Zone (GrinOley 1967). The dextral conpon-
ent now recognised in the Tarawera Rift suggests a PHS dj.rection
between O70 and OBOoN, and thus a larger dextral com.ponent for
the main faults of the Taupo Volcanic Zorte.
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B: EFFECTS 0F O,V.C. ERLJPTfONS ON REGIONAL DMINAGE

Introduction

The foruation of Haroharo Caldera and its subsidiary
structures, followed by their partial infilling with tJle Tarawera,
Haroharo, Okareka and Rotoma rhyol-lte massifs, has greatly
affected regional drainage patterns. Ihre catchment area external
to tJle O.V.C. is relatively sna11 (Fig.47)r os much of tkre
adjacent T,V.Z. drains either south-west towards the Waikato River,
or north-east into the Whakatane Graben. Cor:ntry to north and
sout,tl generally slopes away from the O.V.C. Ttris drai.nage
pattern has been establ-ished for at least the last 40rO0O years,
since the Earthquake Fl-at Breccia eruptions blocked any possible
Haroharo Caldera outlet south-west through the Rotokakahi area
into ttre Ngakuru Graben (see Map 2). Haroharo Caldera has
since draj.ned east through R-rhiputri Basin into the Whakatane Graben

AlL the larger lakes of the Rotorua area (except Lake Rotorua
in Rotorua Caldera) are situated. within or on the periphery of
Haroharo Caldera (FiS. 47), and. owe their origin dominantly to
damming of drainage channels by lavas and pyroclastics enrpted
from within the caldera. Rotomahana and the smaller Okaro,
Rotokawau, and Rototatua lakes occupy recent explosion craters.
Catchment and lake data for all these lakes is presented in
Table 8. Although Lake Rotorua does not foru
part of the present Haroharo catchment, ttre most extensive
hydrological effects of Haroharo volcanism have been on drainage
from the Rotorua basin.

Ancient Lakes

Little is known of the pre-2OrOOO yr B.P. lacustrine history
of Haroharo Caldera, which must be dlscussed in conjr.rnction witlr
tttat of the adjacent Rrhipuhi Basin. Lakes are presuned to
have occupied the caldera floor following the earliest voluni-nous
pyroclastic eruptions of tJle rrquartz-biotite fgnimbritesrr, and
the Pokopoko and Onuku Breccias, but any resulting sediments have
been downfaulted by later subsidence. Putriputri Basin is
considered to have approached its present for"m followlng the
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FIG. 47 - Catchment boundaries (---) for Lake Rotorua, Haroharo Ca'ldera
and Puhipuhi Basin. Northern sub-catchment within Haroharo
Caldera is also shown, nou, draining to Kaituna River.
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TABLE I - Catchment

Centre.

Fish 1970;

and ]ake data

Data compiled

McColl 1972;
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for'lakes associated with
in 1973 by H.J. Freestone

Nairn 1970, 1975; P.R.

Okataina Volcanic
from M.l^l.D. records;
Stephens, pers. comm.

Lake
AI ti tude
(t'tetres )
q.s.l.

Approx.
Mean

Catchment
Al ti tude
(tttetres )

a.s.l.

Land
Catchment

tffi2r

Lake
Water

Surface
Area
(tmz )

Land
and Lake Water

Water Volume
Area (m3 x to6)
(kmz )

Rotorua 280 450 42?.4 81.1 503. 5 865

Rotoi ti 279 440
Not including Lake
the Ohau Channel

88.6 33.4
Rotorua which drains

122.0 1168
into Lake Rotoiti via

Rotoi ti ?79 450
With Lake Rotorua

5i1 .0
Total Catchment

625.5

Rotoehu 295 420 4r.4 7.8 49.? 64.5

Rotoma 315 420
Lagoons not included

16;0 11.0 27 -0 459

Tarawera 298 520 110. L 150.8 2300
0kareka catchments which

40.7
and LakeNot including Lake Rotokakahi

flow into Lake Tarawera

Tarawera 298
With Lakes

520
Rotokakahi

141.9
and Okareka

190. 4

0kareka 353 3.4550 16.7 20. 1 62.5

Rotokakahi 396 ..- - 500 . 15_1, 4.4 19.9 77 .L

Ti ki tapu 418 560 4.3 1.45 5.75 27.65

Oka ta i na 311 500 55.4 10.9 66.3 477

Rotomahana 341 460
Not inc'luding Lake Okaro

8.5 82.6
flows into Lake Rotomahana

74.L
whi ch

Rotomahana 341 460
With Lake 0karo

77.4 86.23

0karo 4L2 460 3.30 0. 33 3.63 3.81

Rerewhakaai tu 436 490 49.7 7.5 57 .2 50.4*
*Not confirmed

Rotokawau 334 s00 3.37 0;51 3.88 22.3

Ngapouri
(Opouri )

477 500 4.81 0.20 5.01 2.57
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Matahina fgnimbrite eruptions, and contained ancj-ent lakes
di-scussed on p. 59. Once Putripuhi Basi-n was formed, its over-
flow level was controlled below c. 15O n €..s.1. by the Matahina
fgnimbrite surface on the norti-east rim, providi-ng an ultimate
control on lake level-s wittrin Haroharo Caldera. However,
following growth of the Puhiputri dacite cones in Rrhipuhi Basin,
caldera drainage into northern R;hiplrhi Basin was restricted.
The basin was later infilJ-ed by the Kaingaroa fgnimbri.tes,
allowing higher possible lake levels (i.u, somewhat above 150 m

8.s.1.), in Haroharo Caldera, before erosion cut down towards
previous 1eve1s. The sane sequence is assumed to have been
associated witft the Rotoiti Breccia err:pti-ons, again tenporarily
all-owing higher lake 1evels to be contained within Haroharo
Caldera. Lacustrine sediments occur beneath Rerewhakaaitu Ash

at c. 21O m a.s.l. in the Mangakotukutuku Strearn, and beneattr
Okareka Lsh at about the sarne elevation in the Wai-aute Stream

val1ey, These sediments must have been deposited at a time
when the outlet from Haroharo Caldera was raised. above its
present 13O m ?.s.1. elevati-on, presumably by infilling of
the R;hipuhi Basin outlet.'by Rotoiti Breccia which has since
been 1-argely eroded from the Basin.

Lake Rotorua Drainage

Ttre catchnent area of Lake Rotorua j-s 5O5 tuF (Uairn 1975)
of which the present lake area (with surface at 28O m a.s.l.)
is 80 fuZ, or 16?6. TLre present outlet leve]- for Lake Rotorua
basin is ultinately controlled at 277 n &.s.1. on Mamaku

Ignimbrite at Okere (Fig . 47), where the Kaitr.rna Rj.ver leaves
Lake Rotoiti. If lake 1eve1s drop below this elevation, no

outflow can occur. Downcutting of the outlet channel- has
occurred during the Holocene, and earJ-ler control levels woul-d

have been at higher elevations. Rotonra Caldera probably
forued about 14OrO00 years B.P. when the Mamaku Igninbrite was

ertrpted. Mamalnr Ignimbrite j.s downfaulted by at least 10O m

in Tikitere Graben (Map Z), to nortlr-east of Rotorua Caldera.
Tkre graben controlled outflow to north-east from Rotoma basin
prior to eruption of the Rotoiti Breccia at 742'OOO yrs B.P.
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T\ryo welIs drilled in Tikitere Geothenoal Field near tlre axis
of the graben encountered the upper surface of the ignimbrite
beneath Rotoiti Breccia at 24O m and. 14O m o.s.1. respectively,
suggesting tJlat level of Lake Rotorua may have been very 1ow

prior to the Rotoiti Breccia errrptions. Rotoiti Breccia
pyroclastic flows passed north-west around the Whakapor.mgakau

rhyolite massi.f to inflll Tikitere graben, where they blocked
Rotoma drainage and raised lake 1eve1 to c. 37O m a.s.f .i 90 n
above tJ:e present level. Subsidence which accompanied the
Rotoiti Breccia eruptions formed or deepened the northern part
of Haroharo Cal-dera, now partly occupied by the eastern half
of Lake Rotoiti. Headward erosion from the north-western rim
of Haroharo Caldera cut back into the Rotoiti Breccia deposits
infill-ing the graben, and eventually captured the north-eastward
drainage from Lake Rotorua (Healy 1975a). The subsequent out-
flow from Lake Rotorua rapidly cut a deep channel now apparent
in the Lake Rotoiti bathlnnetry (tutap 2), as Lake Rotorua drained
into Haroharo Caldera, and thence into the llhakatane Graben.

Keruredy et al (lgfA) have used tephra deposits as marker
bed.s to study lake leve1 changes in the Lake Rotorua basin during
the last 5O'O0O years. Their results are summarized as foJ-lows
(FiS. 4B). Iake Rotorua remained. at c. t6O m a.s.l. after the
Rotoitj- Brebcia enrptions, until after about 22.OOO yrs B.P.
It then fell to below 290 n a.s.l. by 20,OOO yrs 8.P., and to
below 28O m (the present 1eve1) at time of the Okareka Ash

eruption (c. 17'-OOO yrs B.P.), was stil-l low at tine of the
Rotortra Ash enrption (trrAOO yrs B.P.), was at or below 277 n
innediately prior to c. 85OO yrs B.P., and rose to c. 29O m a.s.I.
following tkre ltfianalnr Ash eruption at c. 7600 yrs B.P.

This history of lake levels in the Rotonra basin can be

compared with that of tJ:e major errrptive events in Haroharo
Caldera. The following discussion assumes that no undetected
major tectonic subsidence or tilting has affected the Rotorua-
Haroharo area since the Rotoiti Breccia enrptions.
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The high stand of Lake Rotorua between)-42r000 and 22r0OO
years B.P. occurred during tlre inter:val before headward erosion
from Haroharo Caldera breached the Rotoiti Breccj.a fan containing
t.}te lake. Prior to this breakthrough, the 1evel of Lake Rotorua
(Fig. 49), was probably controlled. by overflow north through a
shallow channel cut across Mamaku lgnimbrite at 1 .5 lrm west of
Mourea (i.e. Grange 1917, p. 30, 45), and./or by drainage soutlr
ttrrough the Hemo Gorge into the Kapenga basin and towards ttre
Waikato River systen (Grange 1937, p. 45; Nairn 1971 , p. 2jt).
fn both these outlet areas, present overfLow Ieve1s are cfose to
360-370 m a. s .1 .

The possible existence of other northward outflows, perhaps
through buried channeL seepage paths close to the present Okere
outfal-l, is suggested by tFr.e considerabLe dissection of Rotoiti
Breccia in the lower Kaituna Rlver area, to south of Paengaroa,
This dissectlon occurred prior to the 36,000-26rOOO years B.p.
eruptions of the Mangaone Sub-group Pyroclastj.cs, which mantl-e
the eroded Rotoiti- Breccia, and suggest that considerable river
flows were occuruing in ttre lower Kaituna area, 3t a time when
Lake Rotorua stiJ-l stood at high leveL.

The rapid erosion which fol-lowed the c. 22,000 yr B.p.
breakthrough of Rotorua waters into Haroharo caldera cut a
narrow channel more than 60 n deep into ttre Rotoiti Breccj-a
filling Tikitere Graben. Floor of this channel was controlled
at or below about 210 no a.s..l. presumably in hard rock (mamaku

rgnimbrite?) on ttre Haroharo cald.era rim. Lake Rotoma had.

fallen bel-ow 29O m 8.s.1. by 2O'O0O yrs B.P. and had reached
an r:nknown depth below c. 280 m o..s,1-. by 17'OOO yrs B.P. (Flg.'
4B). The present, 27O m a.s.l. bathlmetric contour in Lake
Rotoiti closely approaches ttre present Ohau Channel (Map 1 )
connection to Lake Rotoruar so that ancient overflow from Lake
Rotorua at about this leve1 seems quite feasible.

Rotorua drainage into Haroharo Caldera during ttre period
22-2O,O0O yrs B.P. probably flowed freely across the caldera
floorr a's the existence of large pre-2OrOOo yr B.P. intracaldera
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rhyolite extnrsions seems un1ike1y. The earlier Iapuaeharuru
Breccia outcropping at the eastern end of Lake Rotoiti forued
a topographic high vu?rich probably directed tJte aneient drainage
to south:-west (Fig.49). At about 19,0OO yrs 8.P., the Te

Koutu, Tuarae, Harrmingi, and ol-der lava flows (now subnerged
beneattr Lake Rotoiti) were extruded during the Te Rere Enrptive
Episode to partly fill the north-western Haroharo Caldera, and
together with the Tapuaeharunr Breccia to east, effectively
danmed nearly al-l- northern Haroharo Caldera to Rotorua drainage
(fig. 49). These lavas were in place prior to deposition of
the Okareka Ash, which also fell on the Rotorua lake shore
exposed by the 1ow lake level at c. 17,O0O yrs B.P. The only
possible low 1evel (<Zg0 n) channels remaining in the northern
Haroharo Caldera must have then been located in (t ) a possible
narrow channel between the Tuarae Lava Flow and the TapuaeharurLr

deposits (r'1g.49)r or (z) through a northern caldera moat into
the Rotoehu area. No direct evidence is available to support
either of these alternatives, ?s the Waiti and Te Pohue Lava
Flows later buried both areas. However, assr-ming that level
of Lake Rotoru.a was controlled by overflow rather than cli-mate
d.uring this period (i.e. the lake did. not fal-l below overflow),
tlen occurrence of a post-17r}O1 yr B.P. Iake level- below 277 m

(tfre present overflow leve1 at Okere)x requires a lower 1eve1
outlet into Haroharo Caldera. The post-17rooo yr B.P. low
level- of Lake Rotorua is strong evidence that a channel through
tkre Haroharo CaLdera sti11 existed following the Te Rere Erttptive
Episode. The assr-unption ttrat level of Lake Rotorua was not
climatically controlled ls furttrer dlscussed at end of tttis
section.

Ttre next najor er:trptive event in norttrern Haroharo Cafdera
was extnrsion of ttre gOOO yr B.P. Te Pohue Lavas which conclus-
ively blocked any low J-evel drainage passing through the norttrern

In factr ds ttre present Okere control level has been lowered
by erosion during trre Holocene (see p. 262), thls leve1 r

would be higher, probably above 293 n - ttre lake leve1 [
following the post-l{amalnr. Ash northward overflow at Okere t(Fls. 4e ) .
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caldera moat, into the Rotoehu area. The contemporaneously-
erupted Pukerimu Pyroclastlcs flowed across the Haumingi Lava
Flow and into the alternative southward drainage channel (fig
49) between the Tuarae Lava Flow and the TapuaeharLlru Breccia.
The R:kerimu deposits must have greatly affected any southward
drainage charurel, if they did not completely block it. Radio-
carbon dates (raUte il for ttris ertrptive episode are 886O:IZO
years B.P. for the Rrkerinu Pyroclastics and SBJOI9O years for
the Te Pohue Lavas (totfr old T*), Trees growing at about 277 m

a.s.l. on ttre shore of Lake Rotoma were drowned by a rising
lake leve1 (Kennedy et ar lgTB) and """ 

14c dated at e59o19o
years B.P. (old Te). The age differences are not statistically
significant, as the dates overlap at two standard deviations.
This rlse in lake leveL may have been induced by blockage of
Haroharo Caldera charrnels by the c. 9000 yrs B.P. Rotoma
Err:ptive Episode.

ff Rotorua drainage through Haroharo Cal-dera was not fuI1y
blocked by the 9000 yr B.P. eruptive episode, all char:nels were
conclusively closed by extnrsion of the Waiti Lava Flow during
the 75OO yrs B.P. Mamalnr En:pti.ve Episode. Northward flow of
the Waiti Lava was controlled by the drainage channel between
the Hauningi Lava Flow and the TapuaeharurLr deposits, and no
southward drairaage was possible after its erupticn (f ig . 49).
Mamal<u.A,sh in ttre Rotonra Basin 1s water sorted up to 287 m a.s,l.
(Grange 1937) and the airfall ash has not been id.entified below
293 m a.s.l. (Kerrredy et a]- 1978). This rise of 16 m in lake
,Leve1 between c. 85OO and. c.-.75OO years B.P. may have been
caused by the Walti Lava extrusion forcing the finaL northward
overflow of Rotorua.drai.nage into the Kaituna Rj-ver system.
Sj-nce the Mamalnr Ash enrption, the Kaitr,rna outl-et has gradually
and conti-nuously cut down to the present leveJ- of 277 m (Fig. 4B).

Climatic Versus Geological Controls on Lake Rotonra Levels

hlhether outflow occurred from Lake Rotorua into Haroharo
Caldera during the period c. 17'OOO-9OO0 yrs B.P. depends
critically on ttre l.ow lake levels at this time being controlled
by geologic factors rattrer tJ:an clinate. Some d.ata relating
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to this problem are discussed below.

Globa1 sea level and marine lsotope curves place the ma:rlmr.rm

lfisconsinan (late Otiran) ice volume (Andrews and Barry 19TB) at
about 18rO00 yrs B.P. From their studies of paleosol- develop-
ment on pyroclastic deposits in the central North Island, Pul1ar
and Birrell (1973b) suggested that the Oruanui, Te Rere and.

0kareka Ashes were empted during a period of cool climate such
as a glacial advance. Vucetich and. R.rllar (1969) fraa previously
comelated this period with the later Kumara-2 glacial- advance
recorded in the South fsland (Suggate 1%5) (Kunara-j in Fleming
1979). Tephric loess is found interbedded with Okareka Ash in
the Lake Rotonra catchment (wairn 1g7l, Rrllar and Birrell 1973a,
Kenrredy et al 1978), suggesting co1d, arid, climati-c condltions
at time of the Okareka Emptive Episode. Ttrese results suggest
that cllmate coul-d have been a controlling factor on 1evel of
Lake Rotorua at time of tJ:e Okareka Ash err:ption. Certainly,
historic levels of closed lakes in the Rotortra district have
fluctuated considerably, and are domj-nantly controlled by
cumulative rainfall (Hea1y 1975b). However, Rotorua differs
from the closed lakes in that it occupies a smaller part (16%)

of a much larger catctunent, so ttrat lake inflows are proportion-
ally much larger than seepage and evaporation losses from the
lake. Frarther, the present closed lakes are all much younger
than Rotonra so that sealing of thelr fl-oors by sedinentation
should be less effective, and all except okataina are known to
have seepage outflows to adjacent areas of l-ower elevation (i.e.
Taylor et al 1977). No seepage outflows are knOwn for Lake
Rotorua.

An approxj.nation of the 1evel to which rainfal]- would have
to diminish before Lake Rotoma faIls below overflow may be
indicated by present-day water balance studies (R.E. Murray
pers. comn.). Dri.ng the period 1953-78, the mean d.ischarge
from Lake Rotonra (at Ohau Channel) was 1B.g ri 

"-1 , equivalent
to ralnfall of 11BO nn w-1 over t.ne 5o5 tcn2 late catch:nent.
Achral mean rainfall over the catchment during this period was

4
1800 mm yr-'1 so that evaporation and transpiration losses
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accounted for 620 mn yr-1. Any rainfall in excess of this
evapotranspiration figure (6zo mn yr-1 ) would therefore result
in lake overflow. .D.iring the cold clinatic condltions inferred
to have existed at time of the Okareka 3.sh eruption, both eva-
porati-on and transpiration would have been below present day
values. Overflow of Lake Rotonra would have ceased only if
precipitation fel-l below 6ZO mn yr-1, or to less than 34% of
present mean rainfa11.

Actual long-tern precipitation during the period of low
Rotoma Lake Level is unknown, although 1t was probably less
ttran present levels d.uring the glacia]- rnaxima (i.e. F1int 1971 ,
Gates 1976, M. McGlone 194O, written comm.). It seems unlikely
however, that precipitation would have been reduced to less than
14% of the present day mean. Manley (1951 ) has derived. a

tlreoretical value of 80% of present day values for precipitation
on British highlands during glacial maxima. Heusser et al
(1980) have interpreted Quaternary precipitation values for tl.e
norttr-west coast of North .America from po11en records. These

records indicate that annual precipitation values during the
period 1O-1J'OOO yrs B.P. exceeded 50% of the present day raj.n-
fal-l. If similar values hold for the Lake Rotorua catch.ment
then overflow of Lake Rotorua shoul-d have continued through the
period sf, 1ow lake levels. This conclusion j.s strongly
supported by the continuing low levels of Lake Rotoma both at
time of the Rotorua Ash eruption, and. prior to 8600 yrs B.P.
(Fig. 48), By this time, climate in the Rotoma area had
considerably impror/ed wittr temperatures close to present day
values after tJle 15,OOO 1r B.P. Rerewhakaaitu .A,sh emption
(Bir.rell and Pur]-lar 1971). Rainfall should also have been close
to present values, yet Lake Rotorua coul-d not have been over-
flowing at Okere prior to 8600 yrs B.P.

Lake Rotoiti.

Western Lake Rotoiti occupies the drowned drainage channel
from Lake Rotonra to Haroharo Caldera. To east the lake covers
ttre caldera moat between the Haroharo lava flows and the easterrr
and northerre caldera rim (Fig. 4g). Growth of the Haroharo
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Volcanj.c Conplex bLocked the initial southward drainage paths,
and spil-led Rotoma drainage to ttre north. Lake Rotoiti has
th.us forued within the l-ast 2O,OOO years and had reached its
present shape at end of the c. 75OO yr B.P. Mamaku Eruptive
Etrrisode (Fig. 49), There is no evidence of much higher past
lake leve1s at Rotoiti.

Lake Rotoehu

This shallow lake occupies a closed basin lying across the
northern Haroharo Caldera rj-m. The northern part of the lake
is external to the caldera and consists of drowned val-leys
(Fig,50) forued. by d.eep erosion of soft Rotoiti Breccia and
Mangaone Sub-group Pyroclastics. The southern part of the
Lake lies within Haroharo Caldera, bounded by ha1 rhyolites to
east and west (Map 2). fnitial southward drainage across the
caldera floor was blocked by Holocene extrrrsion of the Te Pohue
and Kaipara Lavas (f'lg . 49). The lake has been in existence
for at least tJle last 90OO years and has been largely infi1led
with pyroclastics associated with t,}te Te Potrue and Kaipara Lavas.
There is no evidence for higher past lake 1eveJ-s. Crossbedded
frl-acustrj-ne sedimentsfr mapped at 31O m a.s.I. to north of Lake
Rotoehu (and Rotoiti) ny Healy et al (1964) are now recognlsed.
as very large pyroclastic surge deposits associated with the
Mangaone and Omataroa pyroclastic eruptions, and were not
deposited in water. The present lake wouLd overflow to Rotoiti
if it rose 10 m above its present level at 295 m a,s.l., and to
north at slightly higher lake 1eve1s. I4ajor overflow to norttr
has never occurred.

Lake Rotoma

Lake Rotoma occupies Rotoma Caldera(?) whj.ch originally
drained. west into the adjacent Haroharo Caldera through a

chan:rel now occupied by the gOOO yr B.P. Rotoma Lava Flow (Figs.49,
5o). The ]-ake forrned. after the Rotoma Eruptive Episoder and
now drains by subterranean flow west to Lake Rotoehu, and east
to ttre Waikanapiti Stream (Taylor et al 1977).
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Lake Okataina

This lake occupies a deep closed basin in ttre moat between
the western caldera rim and tJle Te Koutu (c. 19'OOO yrs B.P.)
and younger Haroharo lava f1ows. Drainage from the Okataina
catchrnent flowed south into Lake Tarawera basin before extrusion
of Te Horoa Dome and the Otangimoana and Rotoroniu Lava Flows
blocked this channel. The present Lake is thus at least c.
55OO, and probably c. 75OO years old (see Fig. 49). Sedinents
which outcrop at up to 411 m a.s.l. to north of tfte lake (Uap 1),
occupy an earlier-for"med basi-n between the Te Koutuy'Iaumingi
l-ava flows and lilhakapoungakau Dome. Tlris early basi-n lies out-
side Haroharo Caldera, and the sediments do not indlcate a high
past Ieve1 of Lake Okataina, which would overflow past the
Te Horoa extnrsj-on at leve1s J-ess tJlan j5O n a.s.l. Seepage
outflows to Lake Tarawera at 13 m lower elevati-on are assr-med,

Lakes Okareka, Tikitapu, and Rotokakahi

These l-akes occupy d.rowned valleys between rhyolite domes

and ignlmbrites, on the margins of the Okareka ftrbalment to
Haroharo Caldera. The valJ.eys previously drained to Lake
Tarawera, but were demmed by extrusion of the Trig 769J rhyolite
l-avas (trlairn 1980) forming the Lake Okareka basi-n d.uring the
Te Rene Enrptive Episode at c. 19r0OO yrs B.P. (Ffg. l+9), and
the Tikitapu and Rotokakahi basins during the Rotorua Eruptive
Episode at c. 13rBO0 yrs B.P. Smal1 terrace remnants around
Lake Okareka include reworked Rotorua Ash, indicating that lake
1eve1 rose to approximately 10 m above its present 1evel after
the Rotor:ua Eruptive Episode. Lakes Okareka and Tikitapu occupy
natural closed basj.ns (at present levels), although an artificial
overflow channel has been constmcted at Okareka. Rotokakahi
overflows naturally into Lake Tarawera.

Lake Rotomalrana

Origin of this ]-ake is discussed in Nairn (1979), see p .214
of this thesis. Prior to the 1886 Tarawera-Rotonahana empti-on
the Rotomahana catchment drained to Lake Tarawera. Si.nce the
eruption, Rotonatrana has only overflowed at times of marrimun

lake levels ln 1973.
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Lake Rerewhakaaitu

This l-ake occupies a shallow eroded basin extending south
from a smal1 embalrorent in the southern Haroharo Caldera rim.
Awaatua Bay (Fig. 8) is a small explosion crater (c. 1O,OOO yrs
B.P. see p. 65) ott ttre western shore, but ttre lake was for-roed

by pyroclastic flows from Tarawera (Fig. 1il lnfill.ing the north-
ern outlet channel through the caldera rim. Ini-tial blockage
was probably caused by the c. 1'1 ,OOO yr B.P. lilaiohau Pyroclastics
(Fig. 17) , with further damming to present levels by the Kaharoa
pyroclastic flows.

Blockage of the northern outlet has forced surface overfl-ow
of Lake Rerewhakaaitu^(at times of high lake 1evel) south-east
into the Rangitaiki n$er system, and away from Haroharo Ca1dera.

"A, smal1 seepage flow occurs north into the Rotomahana catctunent.

Lake Tarawera and t.kre Tarawera River

Lake Tarawera is dammed betrryeen the post-ZOrO0O yr B.P.
rhyolites extmded at Tarawera , Haroharo and Okareka, and the
older (pre-5OrOOO yr B.P.) Tutaeheka rhyolites and. Moura Block
igninbrite on the soutfr.-west lake shore (U.p Z). The Central
Basin of tlre lake at 210 m a.s.l. may reflect the deeply sediment-
buried caf.dela floor'. The Tarawera River drai-ns between tlle
Haroharo and Tarawera massj-fs to pass through tl-e Haroharo
Caldera rim at an elevation of 150 m o.s.J. in the Te Haehaenga

Basin. This basin occupied ttre lowest area within Haroharo
Caldera and provides a maximum elevation for the post-Rotoiti
Breccia caldera floor. These relative el-evations suggest a
sediment thiclcress exceeding 90 m under Central Basin, deposited
within the last 2O,O00 years.

By 17 rOOO yrs B.P. ttre caldera floor had become partly
infilled by the Hawea and Ri-d.ge Lava flows from Tarawera Volcani-c
Complex on the south-eastern Lake Tarawera margin, the .earliest
Okareka Lavas on tJ:e western lake margin, and the Te Koutu and

Har:ningi Lavas on the north-western margin (Fig. 49). The

15,000 1rr B.P. Rotomatrana, Southern, Western, and Te Rrha lavas
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then infilled the souttrern caldera floor, followed by the 11,0OO

yr B.P. Waiohau Pyroclastics, Waj.kakareao, and. Pokohu Lavas (a11

from Tarawera Volcanic Complex). These latter ertrptives extended
north into the Te Haehaenga Basin beneath Maungawhakamana, forcing
the Tarawera River to north of its present locatlon (Fig. 49).
By this time a1so, the 1eve1 of the ancestral Lake Tarawera must
have risen considerably from its pre-ZOrOOO yr B,P. 1evel below
about 21O m o.s.l. The northern l-ake shore was ttren nodified
by extrusj-on of the c. 75OO yr B.P. Ruakokopu and Te Matae Lavas,
followed by the 55OO yr B.P. Tapahoro Lavas (a11 from Haroharo)
which finally confined the river into the present channel.
Extnrsion of the Tapahoro Lava Flow caused a rise in lake leve1
exceeding 30 m. A tree found in vertical growth position at
10 m depth off the western shore of lake Tarawera has given 

^ 
14C

age (tatte 2) of 5860+190 years B.P. (s.corr.). The age d.ates

a rise in lake leve] which drowned the tree after the Tapahoro

Lava Flow deflected outlet drainage to south, onto the Pokohu

Lava Fl-ow (f ig , 49). Prevj.ously outflow had been at lower
elevation around the norttrern margin of the 11'OOO yr B.P.
Pokohu Flow, in a channel between this flow and the margins of
tlre c. 75OO yrs B.P, Ruakokopu and Te Matae Lavas from Haroharo
(Fig. 49). Pyroclastics of the Whakatane Eruptive Episode

would have further raised lake l-evel above ttre present lava-
controlled outlet channe]. so that tlle lake would have stood at
higher than present l-evels.

Sma11 terraces of Holocene age occur on tfte_western shore
of Lake Tarawera at up to 20 m above present lake level (i.e. at
32Om a.s.l.) and. record a brief high stand of lake level before
a pyroclastic dam was removed. .A, si.ni]-ar high stand of lake
level followed the Kaharoa Enrptive Etrlisode. An extensive
alluvial terrace extends down tlle Tarawera River from below the
Tarawera Fal-ls to Kawerau, and was formed by a catastrophic lahar
following collapse of a Katraroa pyroclastic dam.

A similar but smaller lalrar followed the 1886 enrption of
Mt. Tarawera, when the outlet of Lake Tarawera vras blocked by

volcanic d.ebris, and ttre lake rose to about 12.8 m (geff 1906)
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above its pre-enrption level. Olr' November 1 , 1904, at a time
of high rainfal-l and lake level, ttre lake overtopped this barrj-er
and fl-ood.ed. d.own-river. The lake fe11 1 n in one day and on
November 3, 1904, the barrier was caried away and. a flood. of

74
7OO m) s-' went down the river (Mactaren 1906). The peak fl-ood
flow at Kawerau has been more recently estinated (Rotorua Mlnistry
of Works files , 1954) as 786 n3 s-1 at a section near the Rrlp
Mill- water filtering tanks, and the channel capacity_of the
Tarawera River in ttre Kawerau area as about 425 s) s-' (H.J.
Freestone pers. conm.). The 1904 flood crossed the terrace at
the site of Kawerau, aa the upper metre of material. on ttre
terrace locally consists of pumice mixed with Tarawera Ash and
scoria. A total drop in lake level of 1.55 m was measured in
1906.

Rrhiptrhi Basin Outflow ChanneL

D;ring the post-2ZrOOO yr B.P. period when Lake Rotorua
was draining into Haroharo Caldera, the catchment above the
Tarawera River outlet from Rrhipuhi Basin occupied twice its
present day area (see Table 9). The present surface catchment
area above tJ.e outlet to h:hipuhi Basin is 463 kn2. To this
can be added. seepage flows from the closed lake basi.ns - Okatai-na,
Tikitapu, Rotourahana, and Rerewhakaaitu, which are all adjacent
and higher to the Tarawera system, to give a total- present day
surface and subterranean catchment of c. 7Oo fuz. At 2OTOOO

yrs B.P. all these closed lake catch.ments drained by free surface
flow into Haroharo Caldera and the Rrhipr.fri Basin, as did the
present catchnent areas of Lakes Rotorrra, Rotoiti., Rotoehu, and
Rotoma. .A,t this time the total catchment area above Rrtripuhi
outlet was c. 14OO km2 (fabte 9). Extrusion of the Haroharo
lava pile diverted the surface Rotorua discharge from Haroharo
Caldera, together with tJ:e discharges from ttre northern sub-
catchnents of the caldera now draining into Lakes Rotoiti,
Rotoehu, and Rotoma (see Fig. 47). Rotoma now seeps east into
springs feeding the Waikanapiti Stream and west to Lake Rotoehu.
Rotoehu seeps north towards the Pongakawa Stream and west to
Lake Rotoiti and thence the Kaituna River. The effect has been
to divert much of the previous northern Haroharo Caldera surface
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,IABLE 9 - Corrparison of, the catchment area above

at p"esent day, and at 201000 .yrs B,F.

Present day. cetclunent ars=as

Tararrera Riv'er (Lake Taral era

oUtlet to Fuhipuh'i Basf n outlet)
Lake Tara'wera
'La,ke Rotokakahi

km2

La,ke 0kareka

Lake Okataina

Lake Tikitapu
Lake Rotonahana

Lake Rerewhakaaitu

Totail 698

:--l

outlet to Futtfpuh,i Bq,s,{p,

See text for detai lrs.

20,000 yrr^ B.F. catchment areas kmZ

SUb-total
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drainage away from the Tarawera Rlver. sinc€ c. 11rooo Jrrs 8.p.,
the Lake Rerewhakaaitu catch.ment has overflowed. to east (at tines
of high lake level) to the Rangitaiki River'catchment, rather
than north into Haroharo Caldera. Although some seepage occurs
west into Lake Rotomahana fro.m Rerewhakaaitu, and from Rotonahana
into Lake Tarawera, tJ.e absence of surface flows must have con-
siderably reduced peak discharges into ttre Tarawera River catch-
ment. si-mi1ar1y, although the other closed lakes - Tikitapu,
Okareka and Okataina undoubtedly seep into Lake Tarawera, tyre
damming of surface dlscharge channels and creation of lakes must
have conslderably increased evaporation losses from the increased
water surface areas. Considering the halving of the catchment
area, and the reduction in peak flood flows caused. by the forn-
ation of closed lake basins, ttre present maxj-mr-ur outflows fron
Rrhipuhi Basin are like]y to be about half the maxinrum flows
which occurred sometime between c. 22rOOO and ZOOO yrs B.p'.
Such a decrease in river flows would account for the tfr.md.erfitrr

appearance of the Tarawera River where it flows through the well-
defined charu:el cut in l{a.tahina lgnimbrite between PuLrlpuhi Basin
outlet and Kawerau. This O.5 km wide channel was cut to size
during ttre period of maximum river flow associated. with capture
of Lake Rotorua drainage.
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A: REGIONAL RESOURCES

Introduction

The sequential eruption of at least 500 lm5 of rhyolite
magma from O.V.C. during the last Z5O.0O0 years, 160 kn7 of
which was erupted during the last 5OTOOO years, BO kmJ during
the last 2orooo years, and 5 fu1 during the last looo years
Tables 617) demonstrates that a large magmatic heat source
should continue to underlie Haroharo Caldera. Bodies of siliclc
magma have been considered the most effective cause of near-
surface thermal anomalies, because they are presumed to reside
in shal-1ow and long-lived reservoirs more commonly than d.o mafic
magmas (smitrr and shaw 1975, 1979; Duffield et ar 19BO). How-
ever, relatively little surface hydrothermal- activity occurs in
Haroharo caldera, with mi-nor fields at Lake Okataina, Lake
Tarawera, Lake Rotoehu, Lake Rotoma, and at rikorangi (Map t).
Weak fumaroLic activity occurs in three localities in the 1886
Rift on Tarawera volcano, and sma1l areas of warm sprlngs occur
in the Waiaute and Mangakotukutuku Stream valleys (tutap 1).
The largest identified therraal feature within Haroharo Caldera
is a major hot spring area recently discovered on the floor of
centre Basin in Lake Rotoiti (calhaem 1975). fntense thermal
activity-also occurs on the west shore of Lake Rotomahana, and
other activity is submerged rrnder that lake.

The surface hydrotherural manifestations within Haroharo
Caldera appear so smal1 that possible corurections to the large
externar fields at waimangu, waiotapu, Kawerau, and rikltere,
require investigation. fhe Rotomahana, Waimangu, and Waiotapu
ther"mal areas are closely associated with the south-west
extension of the Tarawera vent lineatlon and 1886 Rift (lutap 3),
and might represent an outflow of geothernal flulds from a
magmatlc heat source assocj-ated with the Tarawera Volcanic
Conplex. Kawerau Geothernal Field lies at the north-east end
of the Tarawera vent lineation, and might also represent a deep
outflow from Tarawera (or Pulripuhi Basin), although deep drilling
has shown Kawerau to overlie an older volcanic complex, which
may foro-a loca1 heat source. Little hydrother:mal activity
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appears related to the Haroharo Volcanic Complex vent lineati.on,
unless the Tikitere and Lake Rotoiti fields are related to a

Haroharo heat sourpe.

Of the geothermal fields assoclated with O.V.C., reasonably
complete multidisciplinary investigations have been conpleted
only for Kawerau, Tikitere, and Waiotapu areas. Tlrese investi-
gations include surveys of geology, the chemj-cal and isotopic
analysis of hot spring and well discharge fluids, and geophysical
surveys. Electrj-eal resi-stivity surweys have proved to be the
most valuable geophysical technique for delineating hot water
geothermal systems in New Zealand (Hatrrerton et af 1 966), the
presence of hot nj.neralized fl-uids underground being signalled
by 1ow resj-stlvity anomalies measured at the surface.
Resistivity surveys have been carrled out at Kawerau (Maedonald

& MuffLer 1972), Tikitere (Macdonald 1 974), and on parts of the
western and south-western O.V.C. boundaries (G. Dawson, pers.
comm. 19AO) (Uap ,). A single traverse has also been carried
out on State Highway J0 between Rotoma and Rotoiti. However,

most of O.V.C. has not been covered by resistivity surveys, so

that the existence of geotherrnal systems in unsurveyed areas is
presently indicated only by the occurrence of surface hydrothermal
features.

Electrical resistivity sunreys delineate the extent of a

geother"nal system; an apprecj.ation of its magnitude can be

obtained by measuring the total heat and mass flows from the
system to the ground surface. The natural heat flow represents
the minimum erqlloitable energy of the system (nffis and Mahon

1977). Surface heat flows have been measured by physical
techniques (i.e. Dawson and Dlckj.nson 1970), requiring detailed
measurements of heat loss by conduction, convection, evaporati-on,
and direct discharge from lndividual ttrersral features. Such

measurements have been carried out for the Tikitere, Kawerau,

and Waiotapu Geothertal Fields, but have not been carried out
at the other O.V.C. ther"mal areas. In areas where heat flow
and resistivity surveys have not been carried outl orl indication
of the existence and ninimum slze of geothertal fields can be
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obtained from chemical contents and chlorlde flu:ces in lake and

river waters.

Hydrothermal Fields Associated with O.V.C.

Lake Okataina hvdrothermal activitv: Hydrotherual activity is
known only on the easterrr lake shore (Map ,), to souttr of
Onraroa where gas bubbles (dominantly CO2) rise in the 1ake,

and seepage of warm water at 7O-16oC occurs through the beach

sand.s at tirnes of l-ow lake l-evel (Thompson 1971; Glovet 1974;
writerrs observations 1978). The surface manifestations are
very smal-l, but higher than nornal conductive heat flow values
were measured offshore in the adjacent Otanglmoana arm of the
lake (Cal-haem 1973).

Lake Tarawera hydrotherrnal activitv: Hydrothemal activity is
known in three areas of Lake Tarawera (Uap 3).

Calhaen (1973) found an area of higher than normal conductive
heat flow through the floor of the lake in the Hunphreyts Bay

area, adjacent to ttre south-eastern shore of Te Horoa lava dome.

Healy (lgfja) reports that warm water was encountered by a drill-
hole at head of this b"y, and a wann spring exists on the lake
shore (Healy pers. comm.). These minor hydrothermal manifest-
ations, plus ihose at Lake Okatai.na, are the only known surface
activity associated with the south-west to central part of the
Haroharo vent lineatj-on. Preliminary sun/eys have found isolated
snall areas of moderately 1ow resistivity (< 5O ohn n) on the
westerrr shore of Lake Tarawera (see Map 5), suggesting the
presence of mi-neralized water at depth, but no surface activlty
is known 1n this area.

Slightly wann springs, wittr deposition of iron, occur just
below lake level on the toe of the Te Puha lavas, on ttre south-
easterre shore of Lake Tarawera (Map 5).

The only intense surface thernal activity at Lake Tarawera

occurs on the shore at Te Rata, extendlng over 1.5 lon betvueen

tlle mouth of ttre Wainra Strean and Rapatu Bay where it is
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associated with the two arms of the bifurcating Paeroa Fault
(uap 3). Spring temperatures range from 37-9OoC (Nairn 1974) -

Most springs discharge within 1 m above lake level, but high
lake temperatures along the shore indicate that considerable
seepage probably occurs below the lake surface. A moderately

high conductive heat flow value was measured offshore by

Calhaem (1971). No measurement of the onshore natural surface
heat flow has been mad.e, but it is probably of order 10 MW

(Uairn 1974). Prel-iminary results of chemical analyses show

the springs discharge near-neutral pH water witJ: a moderate

chloride content (130-425 mg 1-1, R.B. Glover pers. comm.).

Lake Rotoiti hvdrothermal activitv: Lake floor heat flow
strrdies by Calhaen (1971) revealed the occurrence of high
temperatrrres and heat flows in the Centre Basin area of Lake

Rotoiti (Uap 5). Centre Basin lies inside the Haroharo Caldera

rim crossing Lake Rotoiti, It also lies close to the inferred
north-east extensi-on of a fault which forrns the south-eastern
boundary of the Tikitere Graben. Depths exceed 70 m in
several parts of Centre Basin, the two southernmost fotming

90 m and. 12O n d.eep sub-clrcular d.epressions (Cafhaern 19T)
which appear to be craters. As they have not been infilled
with sediment the craters must be fairly young' postdating
the 22'OOG-19,OOO yr B,P. excavation of the drowned valleys
now occupied by the western arTn of Lake Rotoiti. The arcuate
trend suggested by location of the deeps and areas of highest
heat flow are sub-parallel to the inferred caldera rin and

the deeps may be located over a cal-dera ring fault'

The area of very high conductj-ve heat flow is confined to
Centre Basin and occupies about 2 lcl2. TLre greatest sedinent
temperatrrre and. ttrermal gradient recorded by Calhaem were 1lOoC

4

ana 65oC m-r respectively, suggesting that boiling-point-for-
depth temperattrres would. be reached at a depth of 2.6 m in the

sed.inent. Temperatrre inversj-ons were commonly recorded. in
tJre bottom water, and ttre heat flow probe commonly smelt
strongly of HrS gas when recovered. from the Centre Basi-n floor.
Collected. gas bubbles contained CH4 and H' havi-ng lost COt
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by passing through 90 m of lake water. fsotope composition is
the same as most gas samples from the Tikitere Geothermal Field
(Lyon 1977).

Because the l-ake water becomes stratified after mixing
during winter overturn, the hypolirnnion (nottom water layer)
acts as a natural cal-orimeter. Any large increase in hypo-
limnion temperature during the period of lake stratification
is due to geotherrnal heat fl-ow through the lake floor. From

measurements of rate of hypolimnion tenperature increase with
time and calculation of hypolimnion volume, Calhaem (19rc)
estimated the mean heat input to the lake as 14O MW. Tkris

heat input requires a mean conductive heat fl-ow much higher
than that measured in the bottom sedinentsr so that most heat
must be entering the lake by convection. A ratio of convectlve
to conductlve heat transfer of about 1421 was calculated,
equlvalent to O.3 m3 s-1 of boiJ-ing water fl-owing into the floor
of Centre Basin. The occurrence of convective heat flow at
some stations in Centre Basin was verified by measurements of
temperatures at depths of 1.8 m in the sediment which were
greater than expected fron the temperahrre gradients (Calhaem

1971). No samples have been obtained of the hot water entering
Centre Basin. Because the areas of high heat flow coincide
with ttre deepest parts of the lake, the deeps may be intercepting
sub-horizontal flows of hot water.

Resistivity, magnetic, and gravity surveys cover the western
Lake Rotoiti area (Macdonal-d 1 974), including some resistivity
measurements made on the lake floor. However no resistivity
results have been published. for the Centre Basin area (Uap 3).

Occasional reports of fish ki11s, water upwellingSr and

sulphurous gas emi-ssi-ons, have been assocj-ated. with the area
to south of Te Papahr Pt in eastern Lake Rotoiti' suggesting
that some ttrermal activity nay occur in that area also.
However Calhaem found no areas of high conductive heat flow
in ttris arear and more recent reconnaissance investigations by
B.J. Scott and the writer have not found elevated lake floor
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temperatrres.

.4. ntmber of shallow wells have been drilled on the lake
shore at Haupanr Bay, 1 lm to south-west of the Centre Basin
ttrernal area (lt.p 3), ana lying between Centre Basin and the
Tikitere Geother-mal Fie1d. TLre d.eepest well at, N76/87O151

lvlf/ogz4lo) reached temperatures of 91oc at 33o m (c. -20 m

a.s.l.), whil-e the other well-s have not exceeded. 75oC at depths
reaching 22O m. The Hauparu wells probably tap ground waters
heated by steam whlch has travelled a considerable distance
(ictyen 1g7O). However the relati-vely low well temperatures
suggest that the much hotter Centre basj-n waters, which emerge

from the lake floor at 160-190 m a.s.l., carurot originate as a
subhorizontal sha].low outfl-ow from the Tikitere Geothermal Field
further to south-west. An alternatlve source for the hotter
waters may 1ie beneath the Haroharo Volcani-c Complex to south-
east of Centre Basin.

Other hot springs on the south and north shores of western
Lake Rotoiti 1ie outside Haroharo Caldera, and are described
as part of ttre Tikitere Geothermal Field.

Lake Rotoehu hvdrothermal activi-tv: Local residents report
wafin seepages in sand along the eastern shore of Te Wairoa Bay

at Lake Rotoehu (Map f), at times of low.lake level' I?ri.s

area is located on the Haroharo Caldera rlmr 3s are the adjacent
Waitangi Springs. TLrese springs are described befow as part
of the Rotoma Geothermal Field.

Rotoma Geother"mal Fiel-d: Tkre Rotoma Geothermal Field. (tutap 1)
conslsts of the Waitangi Springs, solfataric activity at
Tikorangi, and. a wanu spring and drillhole at Lake Rotoma (wairn
1974). TLre hydrothemal activity at both Waitangi Spring and

Tikorangi was briefly described by Grange (19t7). Healy (1969)

reported. on geology, structure, and hydrothermal activity
associated with the Tikorangi sulphur deposits. Five sulphur
prospecting holes were drilled in 1969 (Utting 1969).
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TLre main Waitangi Spring lies only a few metres from the
shore of Lake Rotoehu, close to ttre point of tangential
convergence of the eastern margin of Haroharo Caldera wj-th the
Rotoma Caldera(f). The spring emerges at the western end of
a swamp area where large (cold) spri-ngs and seepages rise.
Stable isotope data and correl-ati.on of spring flows with lake
leve1s shows that most swamp outflow comes by seepage from Lake
Rotoma (Taylor et al 1977).

The Haroharo Caldera margin extends south to the 4600 yr
B.P. Tikorangj- rhyolite dome, extnrded on the caldera rim.
A broad valley lies bet:ween the hal rhyolite of the eastern
caldera margin and the Holocene Kaipara and Te Pohue l-ava fl-ows
of the Haroharo Volcanic Complex to west. The Tikorangi
solfataras l-i-e at the north-west foot of Tikorangi Dome and
about 1.2 }<n to south-west of the domer oo the margins of the
Haroharo l-avas (ytap 5 and Fig. 5O).

Both the Waitangi Spring and Tikorangi hydrothermal area
lie just beyond the flow margins of the Haroharo Vol-canj.c
Complex. Few surface streams flow off the complex, due to
high per"meability of the rhyolite lavas. Most of the
precipitation which fa1ls on the complex is inferred to flow
radially outwards underground, to rise as springs near the lakes
to ttre north and west, and the Tarawera River to the south.

Ttre Waitangi Spring is a clear, weakly acid. pool (pH 5.6),
witlr an outflow i-n 1973 of O .0531 m3 s-1 at 49.5oc (H.J.
Freestone pers. cornm.), equivalent to a heat fl-ow of 7 MW

relative to 15oC. TLre spring discharges chlorid.e-bi-carbonate
water, containing 365 ng I-1 chloride and 278 ng l--1 bica.rbonate.
Sulphate iF J-ow. .A, strean which flows past the Waitangi Spring
from the south-east has a flow of O .0372 m3 s-1 at 25aC, while
a sprlng on the south ed.ge of ttre swamp has a flow of O .0117 mj

4^s-| at 27.5"C. The temperature of the seepages in the swanp

also appears to be elevated, perhaps to about 22oC (H.J.
Freestone pers. comn.). TLre position of ttrese easterrr springs
suggests that tJley may be obtaining heat from beneattr the
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adjacent young Rotoma rhyolite extrrrsion; alternativelyr the
Waitangi Spring is 1ike1y to have.a heat source beneath the
Haroharo Complex, the hot water rislng on the caldera margin.

Solfataric activity at Tikorangi occurs as warm sinter-
sulphur pans to the north-west of Tikorangi- Dome, where slight
emission of HrS gas is occurring and there are a few small
patches of active sulphur deposition with temperatures up to
gToC measured in 1969 (Healy 1969). Tko simil-ar sinter-sulphur
pans occur at the foot of the Haroharo lava fl-ow margin to the
south-west (see Map 5), with only s1-ight HrS gas apparent, and

no fresh sulphur deposition. The main area of activity is to
the souttr where an extensive bare area of slipped hydrothermally
altered ground contains some small fumaroles with temperatures
exceed^ing 9OoC, and patches of steaming ground with active
sulphur and alum deposition. Tkre lava cliff above j.s also
hydrothertnally altered, and contains steam vents depositing
sulphur for some distance up the face. A1-l the hydrothernal
activity at Tlkorangi is confined so1e1y to the emission of
steam and gas and depositj-on of sulphur.

Snall wann springs (Otei Springs) have been reported on

the southern shore of Lake Rotoma, but in recent years have
been.belorv lake l-evel. Wells at Stil.lwater Lodge, Rotoma,

are pumped to obtain bicarbonate water at 35oC.

No geothermal investigation holes have been drilled at
either Ti-korangi or lilaitangi Springs I however 5. sulphur pros-
pecting holes were dril.led to depths between 3O and 70 m at
Tikorangi in 1969 (uttine 1969). A temperature of 1o2oc at
3O m d.epth was encountered. by a hole near Tikorangi Dome (tutap

3), while another hole between the sulphur pans below ttre
Haroharo l-ava fl-ow margin encountered. steadily increasing (lut
unspecified) temperatures to 50 m depth. After standing over-
night the hole erttpted, and steam at 27O kilopascals wellhead
pressure precluded further dri11ing. This pressure indicates
a wellhead temperature of 1 34oc. No resistivity sunrey has

been mad.e at Rotoma to define the bor"mdaries of the geothermal
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field, but a preliminary single traverse made along S.H. 5O has

found. some areas of 1ow resistivity at Lakes Rotoehu and Rotoma
(H. Ftayner pers. corffit., 19BO).

Tikitere Geothermal Field: Tikitere Field has been the subject
of considerabl-e investigation (Klyen 197O, Dickinson 1 972,
Espanola 1974, Glover et al 1974, Lyon 1977, and Sheppard and

Lyon 1g7g), Data has been previously summarized. (Nairn '1974).

Investigation drill-ing may commence at Tikitere in the near -

future.

Tikitere Field (wtap 3) is l-ocated to north-west of the O.V.C.,
within Tikitere Graben trending north-west from Rotorrra Caldera.
Shallow welr drilling during 1980 has shown that Mamaku

Ignimbrite is strongly downfaulted by at l-east 200 n within the
graben. Largely steam heated acid-sulphate surface hydrothermal
activity extends from tJle west shore of Lake Rotokawau north to
Lake Rotoiti, where minor, neutral chloride-bicarbonate diluted
springs occur at 1ow elevation. Total- natural surface heat
fl-ow was estimated. at 120 Mtrf relative to 12oC (nickinson 1g72).
Other thermal springs, warm water wells, and patches of altered
ground occur on the north shore of lake Rotoiti. These, and

the snall Taheke thermal area further to north' are thought
1ike1y to be corurected to Tikitere Fiel-d at depth.

.A,lthough tJ:e bounding faults of the Tikitere graben are
well ertrlressed, no faults have been napped within the field.
However, ttre shapes of individual areas of hydrothermal activity'
alignments of erplosion craters, and ttre elongated low-resistivity
anomaly which d.el-i.neates the fiel-d. (Macdonald 1974) all para1le1
the north-east trend of the graben.

The area of Tikitere Geothermal FieLd has been estimated
from resistivity data at c. 10 l&,2. However, the resistivity
anomaly is r-mclosed. north-west into Lake Rotoiti (lncluding ttre

Centre Basin area), and beyond onto ttre north shore of the lake.
The estimated area is thus a minimum, and the north-western
boundarles of the fiel-d are uncertain.
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Several hydrothermal ercploslons have occurred at Tikitere
during the last 50,O0O years. Deposj-ts from two large exploslons
are interbedded witJlin the pyroclastic fal-1 sequence at Tikitere,
where they r"mconforanably over1le pal-eosols developed on the
Rotoiti Breccia, a.rrd. Rotoma Ash, respectively (Espanola 1974).
The ex;llosion breccias do not appear to be directly related to
emptlve activity at Okataina Vofcanic Centre, and they may have
been triggered by fluctuating levels of Lake Rotoma foJ.lowing
tlle Rotoiti Breccia eruption (see Part II, B).

Rlryolite domes occupy the north-eastern Tikitere Field.
Lithic rhyolite and Mamaku lgnimbrite clasts occur ln hydrothennal
ex;llosion ejecta from craters in the souttr-west of the field.
Littric rhyolite ejecta was also empted from Lake Rotokawau
during the c. 40OO yrs B.P. basal-tic eruptions. Thls ejecta
composition indicates that much of Tikitere Fiel-d is underlain
at depth by rhyolite lavas which both pre- and post-date the
Mamaku lgnimbrite.

No direct evidence exi.sts as to location of the heat source
for Tikitere Geothermal Field, The field is closely associated
witLr both Rotor"ua and Haroharo calderas, but lies in a separate
structure between these two calderas. F\rrther, the field area
has been tJle site of late Qtraternary rhyolite extrusion, and
could.'therefore directly overlie a 1ocal nagmatic heat source.
Stable isotope compositi.ons of Tikitere chloride waters fall
close to values for l-ocal meteoric waters, without evidence of
t,tre orygen isotope exchange cornmonly observed in other geothermal
fields (Sheppard and Lyon 1979). The isotope results provide
no evj.dence as to source of the deep geother:nal fluids which
have not been sampled at Tikitere.

Tikitere is considered here in some detail because it may

be related to an O.V.C. heat source. Confirmati-on of this
hlryothesis can come only from drilling in the fleld to sa.mple

the deep fluidsr and from deep-penetrating electrical resistivity
sor.rndings to examine the area surrounding tlre surface field.
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lfarm Springs: During this study, two previously unrecorded

areas of wann springs were located within Haroharo Caldera, both

areas associated with large cold water springs. The

Mangakotulnrtular Springs (tutap 5) are located on the eastern margin

of the Haroharo Volcanic Complex, where weakly nineratrized waru

spri-ngs occur in the Mangakotulnrtukr: Stream va11ey (Ffg . 51) ,

most on ttre downthrown sid.e of the Mangakotukutuku Fault. The

spring temperatures range from 'lZoC (probably anbient) to Z4oC

in the largest spring. Water analyses are presented in Table 10.

Sample 311 was taken from a coJ-d spring rising in lacustrine
sed.iments overlylng the Maungawhakamana (frat) rhyolite. It
represents tJ:e regional- cold ground water and has a chloride
content of 6 mg 1-1. Sample 314 is from a cold spring in the
Mangakotukutuku group and contaj-ns a small increment of hydro-
tlrermal water (1f nS t-r Cf). The otl:er sampled springs (312,

315, 317) are al-l more highly mi.neralized and indicate an

increasing contribution of hydrottrermal water mixed with cold
shallow groundwater. Chloride contents increase with discharge

temperature to 1 73 ng l--1 and 24oC. The hottest and most highly
minerallze6 spring (]17) is sited adjacent to the Mangakotukutulm

Fau1t.

The Waiaute Springs (Map 5) are located on the northern
margin of t5e Tarawera Volcanic Complex, where they outcrop along

ttre nortlr-west toe of tJle Hawea Lava Flow (FiS.51). Many cold
springs (4O5, 4121 415) also outcrop at tl.e toe of this lava
fl-ow, and are relatively umineralized (<, 5 mg 1-1 C1 - Table 1O).

The war:m springs range in temperaturre fron 16 to 23oC and. in
chloride content from 20 to 8'l mg 1-'. Chloride content again
follows discharge temperature. No stnrctrral control on

location of the Waiaute wann springs is evident.

Both ttre Maungakotukutuku and l{aiaute warrn spring areas

are associated. wittr very large discharges of cold shallow ground

water and ttre chemistry of the warrn spring waters indicates
ttrey have r.mdergone considerable dilution (W.A.J. Mahon' pers.

comm. ). Location of ttre Mangakotukubtklt Springs is controlled
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FIG. 51 - Location map for Mangakotukutuku and Waiaute springs on eastern
margin of Haroharo Caldera. Geology simplified from Map 1.
Note that National Yard Grid appears on this figure - not the
metric Arid of Maps 1-3.
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by a recently active fault which provides a path for the upward

transfer of f]-uids from a resen/oir of hot chloride waters at
depth. The hottest and. most highly minerallzed springs (llZ
and 317) represent tl.e least diluted deep chloride water, srrd

thus provide the best samples for assessment of deep temperatures
from liquid-phase chemical- geothermometers (1,e. El1is and Mahon

19TT, E1lis '1979).

Hydrothemal geothernometers are based on chemical equilibria
of sufficiently slow reaction rate that surface-discharged waters
reflect ttre equilibrir-m conditions at deptlr. Commonly used are
tlre silica concentration and. Na/K ratio geother:nometers (E1lis
and l{ahon 1 g77). The TSiO, geotheroometer is affected by mixing
and dilution processes, but ttre tNa/t< alkali geottrermometer

relies on relative cation concentration ratios which may not be

greatly affected by dilution. Using the equation of Truesdell
?gZf) tor concentrations in ppm

+on _ 855.6r,v:ffi-271.15
underground' temperatures in excess of 150oc are ind'icated' at
both Mangakotukutuku and. Waiaute. (Ttrese results must be treated
with some reserve due to the inadequacy of the Na/K geotherrnometer

when applied to cooler waters - El-Iis 1979).

The Mangakotukutuku and Waiaute warm springs represent the
highly diluted surface discharge of geothertal- waters flowing
outwards at depth from ttre Haroharo and Tarawera volcanj-c
complexes.

Mt. Tarawera Fumaroles: Steam rises from low pressure fumaroles

and areas of war"no ground in the Tarawera Rift at five adjacent
localities in Crater Dome and. Tarawera Done (Map 1), Most

thermal features are closely assoclated with outcrops of the
1886 basalt dikes, and comprise the only solfataric activity
remaining in the 1885 craters on Tarawera Volcanic Complex.

F\rmarole l-ocations and intensitles have remained practlcally
constant in recent years, alttrough vislble steam emlssion varies
greatly wittr atnospheric hr:midity and temperature. Temperatures
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between 55 and. TOoC were measured in the Crater Dome crater
fr:maroles in 1973 and 1980. No chemical or isotopic analyses
of the Tarawera firnarole emissions have yet been mad.e.

No hydrotJ:errnal activity was recorded on Tarawera prior to
the 1886 eruption, even though ttre Kaharoa Enrptive Episod.e had

ended approximately 600 years ear1i.er.

Lake Rotomahana Hvdrothennal Field: Pri.or to 1886, Rotomahana
(Uap 3) was the most intensely active hydrottrermal field 1n tJ:e

Rotorua region (Healy 1975a), wj.th many boiling springs' geysers'
fumaroles and large sinter teryaces (Hochstetter 1864). The

Rotomahana area had been ttre site of many previous snall phreatic
and magmatj-c eruptions (see p.120). The hydrothermal field
forsred the site of the largest craters excavated on the Tarawera
Rift during the 1886 enrption and was subsequently the focus of
vigorous steam emission before inundation by tJle present Lake

Rotomahana. No survey has been made of present day lake-floor
heat flow but the intensity of pre-1886 hydrotfterrnal activity,
and the fi-ssuring induced by th.e eruption suggests that heat
flow may be 1arge.

Jol1y (1968) found that Lake Rotomahana was up to toC warmer

ttran Lake Tarawera in wi.nter, both at the surface and at depth.
Irr,vin (1968) considered tLrat a lake botton temperature 4-5oC

higher in Rotomahana than in other nearby l-akes of similar size
and d.epth was probably caused. by loca1 heat input from the lake
fl-oor. In February 1966, temperatures of 23.3oC, 21.goc, and

37.8oC were measured at three points on the lake floor in south-
west Lake Rotonahana (Uap 3). .A,t each point the temperature
of ttre overlying water was 15.BoC from 4O n depttr to wittrin 1 m

of the lake floor. However 60 other temperature measurements

on tlre lake floor showed. no similar watming (truin 1968),

suggesting that lake floor heat flow mainly occurs at smal1

d.iscrete areas of high convective heat flowr 3s at Lake Rotoj-ti.
No data is available for lake floor conductive heat flow.
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Present day surface hydrothermal activity occurs mainly
along the western shore of Lake Rotomahana (Map 5) where it
extends north from the adjacent Waimangu ther"mal arear BS boiling
springs, geysers, and filnaroles. This activity fluchrates with
lake 1eve1, and the most vigorous features are associated with
the 1886 erplosion craters. Large upwellings of hot water in
the lake indicate the locations of major submerged hot springs
1O-2O m offshore. Total surface heat flow from this area has

not been estimated, but visual compari.son wi-th otfter measured

areas suggests it is at least 1 O0 y{W. The Rotomahana springs 
4

are chemically similar to those at Waimangu with.up to 75O mg I-'
cl and simi-J-ar Cl/B ratios (R,8. Glover pers. comm. ).

Minor hydrothermal- activity also occurs as fow pressure
fr":maroles and areas of altered ground associated with smal1

faults on rhyol-lte l-avas to north of Black Terrace Crater and

as wann and. hot springs (OAoC) cfose to lake leve1 along the
southern shore of Lake Rotomahana. Apart from bubbfes of gas

rising through the lake off Star Hill Crater on the northern
shore, ho surface thernal activity is known in the eastern lake.

.A detailed heat fl-ow sun/'ey of Iake Rotomahana is probably
the nost pressing requirement for a realistic assessment of
Okataina geothermal resources ' together with completion of
resistivity mapping of the entire Tarawera-Rotomahana area'
including the floors of Lakes Rotomahana and Tarawera.

lfaimanzu Hydrothermal- Field: The Wai-mangu field has been

d.escribed. j.n detail elsewhere (L1oyd and Keam 1965, Mahon 196fu,
Lloyd 1974). Boiling a1ka1j-ne chl-oride waters rise to the
surface mainly in craters formed on the Tarawera Rift during
the 1886 eruption. Surface hydrothermal actlvity was not known

at Waimangu prior to 1886 but fissuring associated with under-
lying transcurrent fault movement and uprise of basalt magma

(see p.275) fras allowed access for hot water to the surface.
Hydrothernal explosj-ons of dj.ninishing size have followed the
1886 eruption (Lloya and' Keam 1974). A heat flow of 25o Mltr

in Walmangu Valley has been estimated. (R.F. Kenm pers. cornm.)
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made up of a measured 180 MW frour Echo and fnferno Craterst
and a visually estimated 70 MtrI from ttre remaining thermal
features. Unpublished incomplete resistivity surveys have
partially delineated the hydrothermal field boundaries to west
and east of Waimangu (Uup f).

Har:mi Springs: These springs (first recorded in Nairn 1971)
lie 1 lm to souttr of Waimangu (Map l). Small- discharges of
water at temperatures of 5O-8OoC occur just above the level of
the incised Har.uai Stream tributary. The main Haumi Springs
occur in and associated with small explosion craters on the
apparent north-eastward extension of the Ngapouri Fault. The

spring area also lies just inside ttle south-west extensi-on of
a ma''ior fault which bifurcates from the Haroharo Caldera rlm
fault, to south of Lake Rotomahana (Map 3). Other hot and wanu

springs occur on the stream banks to north. The Haumi Springs
d.ischarge dil-uted (zoo mg 1-1 ) cr waters (n.g. Glover pers.
comm.), and lie withj.n the large 1ow reslstivity anomaly encom-

passing Waimangu, Waiotapu, Waikite, and Reporoa (Uap 5).

Waj"otapu and Reporoa Hvdrotherual Fields: The Waiotapu hydro-
ther"mal area (Map 5) has been d.escribed. by Grange (1937), Lloyd
(1959) , numerous authors in DSfR BulLetin 155 (963), and

Healy (lgZ4). Some aspects of the geology were discussed by
Nairn (1975). The surface field is situated at the north end

of the Reporoa Basin, and extends northwards along the Ngapouri
Fault to the northern slopes of Maungakakaramea. Tkre fiel-d has

a measured. surface heat flow of c. 550 MW (n.S.f .R. 1967), with
a relativeJ-y large evaporative heat loss compared to hot water
outflow (StuOt 1965). Extent of the field at depth has been

defined by incomplete resistivity surveys. Seven exploration
wel1s have been drilled in ttre field passing tlrrough stratified
volcani.c sedinents and ignimbrites to depttrs of 110O m. Apart
from the Ngakoro Andesite and a rhyollte lava in the soutftern
part of tJle fieldr Do ottrer near-vent volcanics were drilled at
deptlr. Tlris stratigraphy suggests ttrat, unlike Kawerau,

Waiotapu is not r:nderlain by a large rhyolite centre which could
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ind.icate a 1oca1 heat source. The adjacent young cones of
Ivtraungaongaonga and lvlaungakakaramea are dacites which were
probably erupted from deeper sourees (Cote 1979). Lack of
associated magnetic anomalles suggests tlrese are superficial
cones with narrow roots (Stuat 1961) and are therefore unlikely
to provide a shallow heat source. A, large rhyolite dome

(A eE00) which forms ttre south-eastern margin of the Waiotapu
field has an associated magnetic anomaly (suggesting extension
to considerable depth) but the dome is i.ntersected by a collapse
scarp forrning the northerrr rim of Reporoa Basin and is napped.

as ha1 (pre-ignlmbrite). It may be associated with the rhyolite
Lava drilled at the botton of We]l 4 at 760 m below sea level.

Several early writers (Lloyd 1959; Healy 1963; Studt 1965)
suggested that the Waiotapu Field is fed from two basenent fault
sources - a northern steam(?) feed via the Ngapouri Fau1t, and a
southern water feed giving rise to the highest measured tempera-
tures (to 2g5oc) in tJ.e southernnost drill holes - lfaiotapu 6 and.

7, and a considerable flow of high chlorj-de water at Champagne

Pool. A southern feed zor:e, possibly also related to the south-
ward thickening of Ngakoro Andesite in holes 6 and 7 (GrinOtey
1963, p. 25), may be related to the semi-circular collapse
str:ucture postul-ated. to tJ:e souttr of Hole 7 (Nairn 1973).

Lineations of young explosion craters and hot springs suggest
ttre locations of buried underlying faults (Lloyd 1959; Grindley
1963; Nairn 1973). The Ngapourj- Fau1t strongly controls the
location of e:rplosion craters and hydrotherual features whi.ch

extend north-east from a solfataric area on ttre fault, lying
imrnediately to ttre south of Ngapouri. Road. (NB5/774779)

LVA/gg+1111. To north-east along the Ngapouri Fault occur a
large explosion crater occupied by Lake Opouri (Ngapouri), a

highly active firmarolic area on ttre flanks of Maungaongaonga,

Waiotapu Drj.ll Hole 1 , acid weattrering pits and explosion craters,
Waiotapu Drill Hole 2, steaming ground, wann Lake Rotowhero
(}zoC), explosion craters and steamj.ng ground. on the western
slopes of Mar.rngakakaramear and. explosion craters including wann

gror.rnd in the 1ow country to t}re north-east of Maungakakaramea.
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At the north-eastern end of tJre semi-continuous Ngapouri fault
trace 1ie ttre Har.mi hot springs. F\rrther north-east, along the
lnferred extension of the Ngapouri Fault into Haroharo Caldera,
occur small seepages of hot water on the souttrern edge of Lake
Rotonahana.

The association of four areas of
many young ercplosion craters with the
that it is a major structural feature
hot fluids from depth.

hydrother:mal activity and
Ngapouri Fault lnd.icates
controlling the upflow of

The large exploslon craters occupied by Lakes Okaro and

Ngahewa lie 0.5 kur to the north-west of the Ngapourl Faultr os

do severaL small-er explosion craters. Some explosion craters
al-so pit Maungakakaramea to the south of the Ngapouri Fault,
and may indicate less wel-1 errpressed faults. Alttrough now

cold, the explosion craters indicate ttre sites of recent
(< f OOO years B.P. ) rryd.rothermal activity.

A chemical and isotopic survey of the Waiotapu and Reporoa
hydrotherual discharges has recently been carrj-ed out (Sheppard

and Robinson 1980). The results indicate that deep chloride
waters (c. 1850 mg f-1 ) nove from north to south under l{aiotapu,
reaching the surface only in the central area. Elsewhere the
deep water interacts wittr shallow groundwaters to produce diluted
nixed waters. Steam from both the deep and nixed waters rj-ses
to the surface ttrroughout the field to produce tJle common steam-
heated acid-sulphate surface features. Gas compositions and

isotope analyses both suggest that the major gas upflow and

highest gas temperatures occur in the north of the field
(Sfreppard and. Giggenbach; Lyon and. Cox, both in Sheppard. and

Robj.nson 19BO) .

A total surface chloride flux from the Waiotapu area has

been estlmated. at 585 g s-1 by Sheppard. and Giggenbach (op. cit.)

T\uo ther"mal areas at Opaheke and Longview Road, to the
souttr of Waiotdpu, possibly represent upflow from hot water movj.ng

r;
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sub-horj.zontally southwards through the Reporoa Basin from the
1{aiotapu arear os t}rere is bot}r resistivity and chemical evid.ence
(Macdonald 1967, lllahon 1966) that t.}.e Waiotapu and Reporoa fields
are connected at depth. A dri1l hole (Reporoa 1 ) near the
Opaheke ther-ma1 area passed through 5O5 n of mudstone and sand-
stone beds, and then through alterrrating sequences of tuff ,

rhyolite, and pumice breccia to the bottom of the hole at 1360 m.

Temperatures were moderately high, but perueabllity was low and

no production was obtained. The existence of temperature
reversals in tlre hole with maxima at 1O5 m, and between 855 m -
975 n where 255oC was measured., decreasing to zlgoC at the hole
bottom (Glover 1967) suggested that the hole is fed by sub-
horizontal aquifer flow from the Waiotapu area (Hea1y and Hoch-
stein 1973).

Waikite-Paukohurea Field: The Waikite-Paukohurea thermal area
lies on and immediately north-west of ttre Paeroa Fault, and to
west of the Waiotapu thermal area (Map ,). The Waikite-
Paukohurea springs have been described by Heaty (1952, '1974),
Mahon (1965b, Nai-rn (1975), and cole and Nairn (1975). Total
heat flow is estimated at 70 MW.

Most thermal activity in the Waikite-Paukohurea area is
csncentrated in tlte sou'thern (Waitcite) part of the fie1d, sited
on or close to tJre smal1 step fauJ-t which para1Ie1s the main
Paeroa scarp in the Waikite area. Strongly flowing springs up

to 97oc in temperature rj.se in a gully (weilflet|z) lvlO/geg14ll
adjacent to Waikite Va11ey Road, and are uti.lised for a bathing
pooI. Smaller springs (up to loloO), hot poo1s, and acid
weathering pits are situated 1 Isn north-east along the step fault
(NB5/77782o) lvl5/ggfl51f, at the foot of an area of steaning
ground. and fumaroles which extends to the top of the main fault
scarp. .

The Paukohurea Sprihgs are situated. a further O.8 !m to
tlie nortlr-east (xaf/Zal\2n lvO/oo31571, where a north-north-
west trending cross fault cuts off ttre step fault. A sma11

pool on the downthrown sid.e of the cross fault is at 45oC despite
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a stream inflow at 32oC, while smaII pond.s in a hydrothermal
exploslon crater adjacent to ttte main scarp are at 73o and' 76oC.

A cold spring rises in altered Waiora sediments (XA5/789828)

lVe/OOX 58], 0,6 kn to the east of the Paukohurea Springs' with
consid.erable gas disclrarge including H2S, while white sulphur is
deposited.

A, young hydrothernal explosion crater (post Taupo Pumice)

is sited adjacent to Earthquake FIat Road (Xe>/ZgtB47) lU't1/
014175), c. 2 km nortlr.-east of the Paukohurea springs. The

explosion crater is probably about the sane age as those at
llaiotapu, i.e. 70O-9OO yrs B.P. Slightly steaning ground occurs

at the southern end of the explosion crater, and a sma1l area

of steaming ground., sma11 hot pools at BOo - 9OoC, and. slight
sulphur deposition lies to ttre south of the crater. A ridge
covered. by hydrothermally altered clays extends between the

erplosion crater and the Paukohurea Springs, but the ground is
now cold and vegetation is recl-othing the area.

Warm springs at 260 - 54oC also emerge fron the steep fault
scarp (Na>/Znt+798) IVA/gf6131), about 1 .5 km soutlr-west of the
Waikite thermal area (ltap 3). The spri-ngs combine to feed a

SOoC outflow estinated at 28 l- s-1 to the Te Waro Stream.

The Waikite-Paukohurea Springs f"ff within the continuous
area of low resistivity (< lO ohm m) which encompasses l{aimangu'

Waiotapu, and Reporoa (Uap 3), and discharge diluted neutral
sodir'rm chlorid.e-bicarbonate waters, with relatively 1ow C1

concentrations of 1OO-2OO mg 1-1 (uafron 1955b).

Kawerau Hvdrothermal Field: Kawerau field has been described
by studt (1958), Mahon (1962, 1968), Banwell (1965), Macdonald

and ltuffler (1972), and Healy (1974). The following sunmary

is updated fronr Cole and Naj-rn (1975).

Kawerau hydrothertal field (tuiap ,), is situated on both
banks of tl-e Tarawera River where j-t skirts the western margin

of an alluvial plaln within the Whakatane graben. Surface
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geology is dominated by the two young Onepu dacite domes. The

late Holocene andesite-dacite cone of Mt. Ed.gecumbe lies 5 kn

south-east of Kawerau and is the youngest volcanic centre in the
district. The main area of surface hydrottrernal activity (Onepu

Springs) ties 2 kn to ttre norttr of Kawerau Borough, and comprised
hot springs and seepages, some at boiling point, plus steaning
ground mainly at higher elevations. Hot water seepages and hot
pools were scattered in a broad belt along about 2 km of the
river to the south (Banwe]-]- 1965). The surface activity at
onepu covers an area of c . 1 .3 fuz but warr grotrnd. (measured at
1 n depth) extends over a considerable area west of the river
(Thompson, in Banwell 1 965), and electrical resi.stivity surveys
and investigation drilling have shown that hot water underlies
a nuch larger area on both sid.es of ttre river (StuAt 1958).
A recent deep resistivity survey has shown the field to have an

area of between 6 and 1 O hn2 (to the 20 ohn m contour), with near
vertj.cal boundaries apparently extending to a depth of at least
2 Is (Macdonald. and Muffler 1972). Or:tcrops of leached and

silicified rock suggest that surface hydrothennal activity was

forrnerily more extensive, while considerable historic changes in
hot springs discharge appear to have accompanied fluctuations in
flow of the Tarawera River (Stuat 1958). Another area of minor
hydrottrermal activlty outcrops t Isn east of the Onepu Springs'
where large hydrotheraal extrllosion craters lie in t.}te vicinity
of numerous gas escapes and superficial deposits of sulphur.
.A, large patch of steaning ground occurs 2 kn south-west of the
Onepu Springs.

Natural surface heat flow from the Onepu Springs area has

been variously estinated at 105 MW rel-ative to 12oC in 1952
(Studt 1958) and 75 MW in 1962 (Thonpson, in Banwell 1965).

fhe Kawerau hydrothernal field has been partially erploited
for steam to d.rive machinery, generate. electricity (1O MW plant)
and provid.e process heat in a large pulp and. paper mil-l- complex.
TVenty eight geotherrnal we1ls have been d.rilled in ttre field (to
1980), passing through alluvir.rn and pumice breccj-as, rhyollte
lavas and breccias, andes,ite, and igninbrite, to reach gre5nvacke
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basement between 9OO m and 11OO n below sea J-evel.' Temperatures
enconntered. in the field approach zg}o1 in the basement.

Kawerau hot spring waters are of the neutral chloride tlpe,
wlth chloride contents of 400-600 ne/I, altJ:ough some partially
steam-heated springs have 1ow pH and high sulphate contents
(Mahon 1962), The chemlstry of the larger chloride springs
is sinilar to that of deep drillhole waters diluted with near
surface water, indicating a direct path frorn depth to the
surface (uanon 1968).

The deep well-s discharge water with chloride concentrations
of 12OO-13OO neh (indicating chloride contents of 8OO-B5O rngft
in the deep water) al1 apparently supplied from a conmon source
of hot water, with temperatures of 26O-265oC indicated by silica
and Nar/K ratio geothermometry (Mahon 1968).

Hydrotherrnal explosion breccias at Kawerau are descri-bed in
the attached paper which provides some data on history and

structure of the geotherual field.



Late Quaternary Hydrothermal E:rplosion Breccias
at Kawerau Geother:nal Field, New Zealand

I.A. NAIRN '
SOLIA WIRADIRADJA $I

ABSTRACT

Two large (106 - 10764 erupted volurne) hy-
drothermal explosions occurred from craters on
the eastern margin of Kawerau Geothermal
Field at c. 14,500 and 9,000 yrs B.P. Explosion
products are interbedded within C14 dated py-
roclastic fall deposits and contain clasts of hy-
drothermally altered ignimbrit€, rhyolite aud
tuff, in a silty hydrothermal clay makix. No
magmatic ejecta are found.

Some ejected blocks record earlier pre-erup-
tion episodes of shallow hydraulic fracturing
and silica cementation. Drillhole shatigraphy
indicatce that explosioo extended to about 190
m below present ground level. 1'he explosion ie
analysed as a rock/water interaction with erup-
tive energy provided by flashing of about half
the available water.

Although surface heat flow and shallow tem-
peratures are now low at eastern Kawerau, the
hydrothermal explosions demonetrate the pre-
vious existence of a high temperature ghallow
geothermal system, probably related to a major
fault feeding water up through the basement.

II\MRODUCTION

Kawerau Geothermal Field is drilled for
stenm utilized in the Taeman hrlp and
Paper Co-Fany mill (Mecnonelo and
MLTFFLER, L972; CoIa and Narnw, lg75).
TVo hydrothermal explosion brecci;as in-

+ Also at N. Z. Geological Survey, P.O. Bor 499,
Rotorua.
** Now deceased.

BulI. Volcanol., Vol. 43-1, 1980

Geologlr Department, Victoria Uniuersity, Priuate Bag, Wel-
linglon.
Geotherrnal Diuision, Pertamina, JL Perwira no. 6,
Jaharta.

terbedded between Cl4-dated pyroclastic
fall deposits crop out in deep new road
cuts eouth-east of the mill (Fig. 1). Other
recent hydrothermal erplosion breccias
are unknown at Kawerau, although much
older () 200,000 yr B.P.) explosion brec-
cias have been identified in drill cores
(Bnowne, in press).

IIYDROTHERMAL EXPLOSIONS

Hydrothermal erplosions occur when
superheated water at shallow depbhs fla-
shes to stearn, disrupting the confining
rocks and ejecting solid debris, water, and
steam (MurrLER et al., l97l). Acc. to
these authors, magma is not directly n-
volved in <hydrotherrnal explosions>
whereas it is in <<phreatic eruptions>. On
this distinction, the term <hydrothermal>
- well established at least in New Zealand
and USA - fits with the origin of the Ka-
werau erplosion breccias.

Magma is not dfuectly involved in the
explosion generation, eruptive energy be-
ing contained within the hot water and
rock of the shallow hydrothermal system.
Temperatures in liquid-dominated geo-
thermal fields (such as lGwerau) com-
monly increase with depth on the boiling
point curve, providing conditione suitable
for triggering of hydrothermal explosione
by flashing. Hydrothermal explosions
have occurred in most boiling spring areas
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of New Zealand during the late Quater-
nary (Ltovo, 1972) including several his-
toric events (Coln and Nrunx, 1975).

KAWERAU GEOLOGY
AND STRUCTURE

Kawerau Geothermal Field liee within a
north-east hending graben at foot of the
Holocene andesite-dacite volcanic complex

of Mt Edgecumbe (DuqcnN, 1970). The
graben is partly filled with Quaternary
volcanic sediments, lavas, hrffs and brec-
cias (Fig. 1) unconfonnably overlying Me-
sozoic greywacke basement below 900 m
depth. The oldest exposed rock ie Matah-
ina Ignimbrite (welded tuff), overlain by
numerorn pyroclastic formations (FiC. 2).
Stratigraphic succeseion beneath Matah-
ina Ignimbrite is established in 22 geo-
thermal wells (BRowun. 1978o) and varies

Ftc. 1 - Geological map of eastern Kawerau Geothermal Field showing location of explosion
vents (*), drillholes (KA 25, 26), measured thicknesses in metres of upper (U) and lower (L) explo-
sion breccias, lower explosion breccia (LEB) isopachs, inferred buried fault zones, and boundary of
field delineated by 10 and 20 Q ' m resistivity contours (from M,tcootllt p and MUFFLER, 1972).
ma - Matahina lgnirnbrite; rb - Rotoiti Breccia and younger pyroclastics; ea - Edgecumbe Lavas
(andesite and dacite); fa - alluvium.
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across the field. Stratigraphy ofthe eastern
field is known from wells KA 25 and KA
26 (Fie. 3), cored at 25-100 m intervals,
with intervening lithologies identified from
drill cuttings.

Several basin-shaped depressions occur
in the eastern field, with centre of the larg-
est basin at 450 m E of KA 26 (Fig. 1). The
basin hae a well preserved, steeply sloping
(40o) eastern rim reaching 50 m hgight.
Sub-horizontally stratified pyroclastic
breccias and tuffs outcrop at its baee. Scal-
loped rim shapes (Fig. 1) suggest coales-
cence of three 0.3{.5 km dirameter craters
cutting through a pre-existing eroded
ridge. The western rim hae been eroded
and the basin floor filled with alluvium
deposited by the meandering Tarawera
River, following large pyroclastic eruptions
in the adjaceo; Qlsfeina Volcanic Centre.
A hydrothermal explosion origin for this
multiple crater is confirmed by outcrop of
thick explosion breccias on the basin rim,
and in deep road cuts immediately to the
south and east (Fig. 1). Trajectories ofbal-
listic ejecta, indicated by asymetric impact
sags, are also consistent with this eruptive
source. The crater floor is cold, although
considerable gas emission and some sul-
phur deposition occurs in aeid altered
areas. Several adjacent smaller ponded
basins (Fig. 1) lack steep rim slopes and
may have formed by backfilling of valleys
during deposition of the youngest Kawe-
rau terrace.

At Kawerau, rare surface fault traces
strike north-east parallel to the regional
bend of the Taupo Volcanic Zone, al-
though some eruptive vents on Mt Edge-
cumbe are aligned north-west suggeeting
cross faulting may occur. Structural mod-
els consistent with north-east trending
buried normal faults can be inferred from
drillhole sbatigraphy in the field. A major
basement fault occurs between I(A 25 and
I(A 26 and other fault displacements are
likely between KA 26 and out-cropping
MatahfuE Ignimbrite on the access road to
east. A possible structual model assumed
in this paper is shown in Figs. 1 and 3, im-
plyrng that the l{awerau explosion cratere
lie either on or above a northwest-dipping
major fault zone.

FIG. 2 - Schematic stratigraphic succession
and radiomehic datee of outcropping pyroclas-
tic formations at Kawerau, with interbedded
UEB and LEB. Stippled zooes represent paleo-
sols. (Age data from Put un et al., L973; Cor's
and Nernn, 1975; HowoRTH, 1975; B. P. KosN
pere. corrm., and I.A. NmN in prepn).

KAWERAU EXPLOSION BRECCIAS

Lithology and Petrography

The upper (UEB) and lower (LEB) ex-
plosion brecciae are best erposed in road
cuts within 200 m of the multiple crater
rim(Fig. 1); craterrim sections are obscur-
ed by younger tephras and vegetation.
Both breccias are very poorly sorted, with
large angular blocks up to 2 metre size in

a.?mm
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a Favelly muddy Sand (gmS-Folk l97a)
matrix, containing hydrothermal claye. No
magmatic component is identified in the
ejecta.

The LEB typically consists of multiple,
thin-bedded, grey lapilli tuffs (c. 1 m total
thickness) at base; passing up into blue-
grey fine tuJfs (24 m) containing much
hydrothermal clay and abundant 1-2 m
pyrite cubes; overlain by yellow-grey lapil-
li tuffs (c. 1 m) containing common 0.1-
1 m angular blocks. Thichress varies
along section from a maximum 8 m at foot
of a buried ridge, thinning to 3 m over its
crest The sequence also varies, with a
basal O.3-2 m of grey hydrothermal clay
occwrrDg ln some secaons.

Lapilli and block-eize ejecta in the LEB
are hydrothermally altered and silicified,
consisting of abundant pumiceous and
co&rse crystal-vitric tuffs; lese common
Matahina Igrdmbrite; with rare rhyolite
lava, chalcedony, pumice, and silicifred
breccias. Initial LEB ejecta to reach road
cut exposures are blocks which occupy im-
pact sags within the underlying pre-LEB
paleosol. These blocks are dominantly

Ftc. 3 - Cross section through KA 25, 26 with
downhole temperatures compared with boiling
curve for pure water. Well depths are in mehes
below ground level; horizontel and vertical
scalee are equal. Buried fault is inferred. Inset
ehows possible stratigraphy and structure
assumed on cross section A-B (Fig. 1), through
the erplosion craters.

Ftc. 4 - LEB block containing subrounded
clasts of Matabjna Ignimbrite 0) and flow-
banded rhyolite (R), intruded and cemented by
dark siliceoue matrlx (M). Note cloeely fitting
contacts betweeen some ignimbrite cind rhyo-
lite clasts, and gecond generation fine fractures
(0 cutting clasts and siliceous matrix. Scole is
in centimetreg.

coarse crystal-vitric and pumiceous tuffs
with rare Matahina leidmbrite. At distal
sections (> 1 km from vents) all blocke
are Matahina Ignimbrite. Impact sags are
also present within the LEB, but many
blocks are not associated with sag
strustures and do not appear to have
been ballistically transported.

Pre-eruption hydrothermal alteration
had commonly leached primary plagioclase
phenocrysts, and partly replaced them
by quarta and some adularia. Glass was al-
tered bo abundant finely crystalline hy-
drothermal quartz, and patchee of clay.
Mafic phenocrysts were cornrnonly replac-
ed by illitic clays, and pyrite disserninated
throughout. Other hydrothermal min-
erals include cristobalit€, amorphous sili-
ca and leucoxene (C. P. WooD, pers.
comm.), but bladed calcite does not occur.
The clay-size fraction of the LEB, as de-
termined by XRD and Infra red tech-
niques, ie dominantly quartz, inter-layered

| | I' I o 1 ' ;.;r,.i."r.i t | ' I , [, I'
6 E , a I lo.;'ll, l2 8 Fl 6'
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illite-monturorillonite. with minor kaolin-
ite and chlorite (C.P. Woon, pers. comm.).
Alteration of explosion breccia clasLs and
clays at the sampled sites did not contin-
ue after eruption, as the enclosing vitric
pyroclastic fall beds are unaltered. Hy-
drothermal alteration of the ejecta is
much more intense than thab encountered
in KA 25 and 26 (Bnowrr,'n, 1978a) within
ttre same stratigraphic units.

Some LEB blocks had been fractured
and recemented prior to emption. Frac-
tures range from hairline (( 0.5 mm) to cen-
timetre wide gaps, filled with siliceous ma-
bix. One block (Fig. 4) contains subrounded
5-10 cm clasts of Matahina Ienimbrite
and 1-2 cm clasts of flow-banded rhyolite,
with minor fragments of pumice and silt-
stone plus greywacke pebbles. The clasLs
are separated, intruded, and cemented by
a poorly sorted, structureless matrix com-
posed of finely crystalline quartz plus larg-
er primary phenocrysts (partially replaced
by adularia and secondary quarlz). Some
of the ignimbrite clasts in this block
have congruent adjacent walls which
match neatly across tensional fractures,
demonstrating that only rifbing had occur-

ll1
6?a
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F'tc. 5 - Photornicrocraph of thin section cut
from LEB block showi-r iir nig. +. A grelruacke
pebble (central dark clast-G) is jammed be-
tween ignimbrite clasts (I), separated by light-
coloured siliceous matrix (M). Ignimbrite and
greywacke clasts are cut by a aeeond-genera-
tion fracture (f) filled with interlocking anhed-
ral grains of secondary quartz. Grey'wacke
pebble is 8 mm lorrg (x nieols).

rrl'.1r1,
slon12lS

cn

Ftc. 6 - Two faces of a LEB block consisting,
of highly-angular fragments of brecciated Ma-
tahina lgnimbrite, in dark siliceous matrix.
Note congruence of many fracture walls.

red. In contrast, some ignimbrite, grey-
wacke, and rhyolite clasts from different
stratigraphic levels are pressed tightly to-
gether (Fig. a), indicating considerable
compression. A greywacke pebble tightly
jammed between two ignimbrite clasts
appears to have held open a closing frac-
ture (Fig. 5). A second generation of frac-
tures cuts both rock clasts and interven-
ing siliceous matrix (Figs. 4, 5), having
occurred after the initial brecciation, mix-
ing of clasts, and solidification of the ma-
trix had been completed. The second gen-
eration fractures are commonly about
0.1-0.3 mm wide, many cms long and
are partly filled with anhedral interlock-
ing grains of secondary quartz, occasion-
al adularia, and rare pyrite. The frac-
tures break individual primary quartz
phenocrysts and rock fragments in ignim-
brite and greywacke clasts and in the
matrix, demonstrating considerable rock
shength at time of the second generation
fracturing.
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Another brecciated LEB block (Fie. 6)
consists solely of lenticular Matahina
Ignimbrite, broken into many highly angu-
lar fragments of sub-millimetre to centi-
metre size, separated by siliceous matrix.
The ignimbrite glassy ground-mass is
shongly devitrified and recrystallized to
small quartz crystals, plus patches of hy-
drothermal clay. Plagioclase phenocrysts
have been totally dissolved leaving cavi-
ties, although possibly locally replaced by
large <dusty> quartz. ftnite is disseminat-
ed throughout Flasture walls and cavities
are lined with anhedral interlocking sec-
ondary quartz. Flachues break a few
large primary quarta phenocrysts, but only
shghtly displace some of the ignimbrite
fragments. The original rock has clearly
been fractured in place, without abrasion
of fragments, and with a significant (c.

20%) dilational increase of in situ volume.
Both the LEB brecciated blocke

described above appear to be examples of
hydraulically fractured rocks (see Discus-
sion), and are included in a detailed inves-
tigation of fractured claeLq from geveral
hydrothermal explosion deposits (Bnow-
nr and NATRN, in prep.).

Bedding structures are poorly develop-
ed within the clay-rich LEB, but wedg-
ing, pinch-and-swell structures and wave-
like bed forms, as well as more cornmon
sub-parallel bedding can be obeerved
when accentuated by differential erosion.
The wave-like bed forme, thickness varia-
tions, and lack of impact sags associated
with many blocks are consistent with de-
position of much of the near-source LEB
as Iaterally transported base surges (e.g.
MooRE, 1967), common in many steam
eruptions.

The upper erplosion breccia (UEB) con-
tains proportionally more blocks near
source than the LEB, with Matahina Ig-
nimbrite the dominant lithology in basal
impact sags and tlaoughout the deposit
Also present are clasts of flow-banded
glassy rhyolite, pumice, and crystal-vitric
and lithic tuffs. Apart from the predomi-
nance of Matahina lgnimbrite, UEB clast
content and hydrothermal alteration are
similar to that of the LEB, including some
sbongly fractured and silica cemented
breccia blocke with 1-2 mm secondary

quartz crystals filling open cavities. Impact
sage again indicate an eruptive origin in
the large explosion c.rater complex. How-
ever, in bulk the I"IEB is less heterogeneoug
than the LEB, consisting of 3 relatively
massive, similar lithic tuff units, geuerally
lacking in bedding and stratification and
without the pyrite-bearing clay-rich beds
of the LEB. Clay grade material in the
IIEB is dominantly quartz and opaline sil-
ica with kaolinite and illite-montrrorillo.
nite (C.P. WooD, pers. comm.). UEB thick-
ness varies considerably along section
from c. 4 m in gully fiU sites, to lese than
I m over buried crests.

Distribution

The Kawerau e4plosion breccias are
well exposed only in road cuts south and
east of the explosion craters (Fig. 1); else-
where they are buried beneath thick
Holocene pyroclastic and alluvial deposits.
The LEB has considerably wider distribu-
tion than the UEB. Both thin rapidly
away from source, although some large
dense blocks travelled further than lapilli
and ash grade material. At sections near

Ftc. 7 - Dense ignimbrite block buried in
low-angle impact crater penetrating pre-LEB
hillslope formed in weathered hrff. Upturned
tongue of weathered tuff lies abovgimpact cra-
ter which is filled with tightly packed fine-
grained. LEB ejecta. All blocks are LEB clasts,
overlain by younger shower-bedded fresh Waio-
hau Aeh (c. 11,250 years B.P.) and other teph-
rae. Spade ie 1 m long.
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Edgecumbe cone, 1.3 km south-west of
the erplosion crater centre, the LFIB con-
sists of many large (0.5-1.0 m max dimen-
sion) angular blocks of Matahina Ignim-
brite which densely cratered the ground
surface. Only patchy distribution of 0.2 m
of ash and lapilli grade material is present
at this site. One 0.5 m block arrived on a
very low (15o) trajectory, excavating a 2 m
long hrnnel in tuff of a crater-facing hill
slope (Fig. 7). The tunnel mouth is dense-
ly packed with smaller LEB blocks, la-
pilli, and ash, without incorporation of the
weathered tuff forming the ridge soil. Be-
cause an upturned thin tongue of tuff
above the impact crater has not collapeed
into the tunnel, it appears that the LEB
tunnel-filling closely followed the crater-
forming block as a comet-lil.e tail.

Ejecta Velocities

Atmospheric range of ballistic ejecta is a
funetion of ejection velocity, ejection
angle, projectile mass, cross-sectional
area, and drag coefficient (Fuoeu and
MEr-soN, L972; WnsoN, lS72). The
1.3 km range of 0.5-l m sized blocks at
Kawerau, indicates minimum initial ejec-
tion velocities of about f 50-200 ms-r, using
Wilson's computations, and assuming opti-
mum 45o ejection angles.

Volumes

Due to the limited exposure, estimates
of the Kawerau explosion breccia volumes
are very approximate. Volumes estimated
from thickness data shown in Fig. 1, ae-
suming symmetrical distribution around
the vent and erponential thinning with
dietance (Com and StppupNsoN, 1972)
are LEB: 2x107m3; UEB, ?106m3.

Stratigraphy and. Chronology

The Kawerau explosion breccias are in-
terbedded within C14 dated pyroclastic
fall deposits (Fig. 2) which provide radio-
carbon ages between c. 14,700 and 13,500
years B.P. for the LEB; and c. 9,000 and

7,000 years B.P. for the UEB. More pre-
cise age definition comes from the na-
ture of upper and lower contacts. The
upper Rerewhakaaitu Ash, where conform-
ably underlyrng the LEB, has an ap-
parent weakly developed paleosol - indi-
cating a short weathering interval be-
tween deposition of the Ash and eruption
of the LEB. The LEB upper contact is
moderately weathered and contains
some carbonized organic material, sug-
gesting a longer interval prior to deposi-
tion of the overlying Rotorua Ash. These
relationships suggest an age for the LEB
closer to that of the Rerewhakaaitu Ash
than to the Rotorua Ash, and a date of
c. 14,500 years B.P. is considered reason-
able.

The UEB overlies slightly eroded Ro-
toma Ash, without a paleosol at the con-
tact. In one section, airfall Rotoma Ash
mantling a small channel is overlain by
water-sorted, redeposited Ash. Both the
airfall and redeposited tephra ie overlain
by (IEB, showing that the hydrothermal
explosion followed a short interval of
erosion and redeposition of Rotoma AstL
The upper contact of the UEB with
overlying Mamaku Ash is moderately
weathered and contains some organic
material, indicating a considerable quies-
cent interval after the UEB eruption. An
age for LIEB of c. 9,000 yrs B.P. is indi-
cated.

DISCUSSION

Depth of Explosiue Disruption

Assuming a pre-LEB eruption strati-
graphic sequence similar to that in KA 26
(Fig. 3), the breccia clast lithologies indi-
cate depth of explosive disruption. The
LEB is the earliest post-Matahina Ignim-
brite explosion breccia known at eastern
Kawerau, irnplying undietubed vent stra-
tigraphy. The aesumption that formation
depths were the same as in KA 26 is less
certairq as reasonable geological models
suggest that upfaulting occure eaet of KA
26. In thie discussion the craters are as-
sumed to lie above a normal faultzone, but
not intersect it (see Flgs. 1 and 3). Only
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firrther drilling can confirm structure, but
the depths quoted here will be accurate if
the assumptions are correcl or else maxi-
mums if upfaulting exists.

LEB clasts demonstrate that erplosion
extended down to reach the banded rhvo-
lite lavas (Fig. 3), found at 190 m deptfin
KA 26. Much explosion energy was releas-
ed in the Matahina Ignimbrite and un-
derlying tuffs between 90 and 190 m
depth, producing an abundance of theee li-
thologies in the ejecta, and the rnarirnrrm
ballistic range of ignimbrite blocks. Corre-
lation of explosion depth with clast lithol-
ogy is less certain for the UEB which
would have incorporated much reworked
LEB ejecta; however, no exha lithologies
were involved in the younger and smaller
eruption. The greater proportion of Ma-
tahina Ignimbrite blocks strongly suggests
that much IJEB explosion energy was re-
leased in this unit.

Basal claets in proximal exposures pro-
vide some information on erplosion se-
quence (Frrurcrnu,o et al., L976). Tbe abun-
dant clasts of silicified tuff and rarer Ma-
tahina Igrdmbrite which occupy impact
craters at base of the LEB suggest that
thie material was among the initial ejecta,
and that at least the largest erplosions
originated within these lithologies. Aer-
odynamic drag and the 300 m distance
from crater centre to pro-irnal exposures
adds some uncertainf to this concept: if a
mixture of large dense clasts, and ash
sized material ie erupted, the large clasts
are less affected by drag and outdistance
the cloud of smaller ejecta, to be first de-
posited. However, the'large blocks in bas-
al impact craters at IGwerau do appear
to have been ejected in the initisl explo-
sions, which also incorporated large quan-
tities of overlying tuffs and hydrothermal
clays.

Preuious Fracturing Episod,es

The strongly silicified brecciated and re-
cemented blocks in both LEB and UEB
have similarities to brecciated drill cores
from Wairakei" Broadlands, and Yellow-
stone geothermal drill holes (Gnworrv
and Bnowmn, 1976; Kerrn and Murr,lnR,

1978). The drill core textures have been
ascribed to hydraulic fracturing. Pnnlrps
(L972) suggested that hydrothermal fluids
accumulate on normal fault planee, where
the difference between lithostatic and hy-
drostatic pressure gradients drives fluid
upwards into fracture tips of blind faults
(or against mineral sealed regions of exist-
ing faults). The gradually increasing fluid
pressures tranemitted from depth exceed
local hydrostatic pressures, raising pore
pressures adjacent to the fissure. Rapid
extension of the fault occurs, either by tec-
tonic movement; or induced by hydraulic
fracture when fluid preseures exceed the
sum of the least principle (normal) com-
pressive gtress across the fracture, and
tensile shength of the rock- The increased
volume available for fault plane fluide caue-
es an abrupt pressure drop in the frac-
ture, and the induced overpressures in ad-
jacent rock pores explode the fissure walls
to produce angular breccias. High initial
velocitiee of fault plane fluids rushing to
fill the newly created fracture spase can
carry fragments upward and round them
by abrasion, to be redeposited as intrusion
breccias. Such hydraulically fractured
breccias can ocqlr on the dipping fault
plane, or ertend vertically above ig as off-
shoots. The breccias are recemented by
silica deposited from hydrothermal solu-
tions.

Examples of both angular (Fig. 6) and
abrasion-rounded hydraulic breccias (Fig.
4) occur as blocks in the Kawerau hydro-
thermal explosion ejecta. The mixing of
greywacke pebbles, rhyolite, and ignim-
brite clasts in the hydraulic breccias ehows
that rock fragments were transported ver-
tically over more than 40 m (see Fig. 3).
At least two episodes of hydraulic fractur-
ing occurred, preceding the LEB explosion
by a time interval sufficient for recemen-
tation to occur. Fracturing took place at
shallow depths (< 200 m) in Matahina Ig-
nimbrite and the upper rhyolite lavas.
Hydrothermal minernlization of the brec-
ciated blocks is typical of zoues of subsur-
face boiiing (Bnowuo, 1978b), where up-
ward flowing and cooling waters deposit
quartz, adularia and pyrite (Be'rzlu and
Snvruows, 1976), to form a <self-sealed)
cap rock (Facce and Tounm, 1967), al-
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though the absence of calcite suggests
that the ascending Kawerau fluids were
low in dissolved CO,.

The Kawerau hydraulic breceias dem-
onstrate fracturing pressure drops and
flashing at depth; and may represent in-
cipient <hydrothermal explosions> which
did not reach the surface. Lack of similar
fracturing in cores from I(A 26 is coneis-
tent with strong vertical control of fracture
development.

Eruption Mechanisms

Generation of hydrotherrral e4plosions
has been discussed by Gocurl (1956) and
Murrlpn et al (1971). A similar analysis
is applied to the Kawerau events.

The present day water table lies at
ground level (27 m a.s.l.) within the explo-
sion craters, and is assumed to have been
at similar elevation prior to the LEB erup-
tion which occuned through an eroded
ridge of c. 30 m average height above the
present crater floor. Boiling point for pure
water at depths between 90 and 200 m
(where much of the explosion energy ap-
pears to have been released) increages
from T=1800 to 210oC. (The 0.5-1% CO2
concentration in Kawerau geothermal wa-
ters (W. A. J. MruroN, pers. comm.) will
not significantly affect position of the shal-

low boiling curve). Actual temperatures
and pressures beneath the Matahina Ig-
nimbrite may have been somewhat higher
due to local overpressures beneath a self-
sealed cap. Available explosive enerry of
the rock-water system at an assumed
average focal depth of 160 m (where
T:2A0oC, vapour pressure P:15 bars)
depends on rock porosity conholling the
solid/volatile ratio. Porosities of ejected
clasts vary from 15% in welded and silici-
fied ignimbrite tn 2540o/o in the coarse
tuffs (Table 1). An average value of 20%
porosity is assumed in rock of grain den-
sity 2.4 gm cm-3, containing 200"C liquid
water of density 0.86 gm cm-3 (KnNrvmv
and Homnn, 1966).

Each cubic centimehe of the svstem
contains 1.929 rock of specific heat ('S. H.)
840 joules k51, aud 0.17 g water with S.
H. 4186 joules kgl, i.e. a water mass frac-
tion of 8%. Useful heat energy is available
in cooling and expanding the rock/water
system from 200oC and 15 bar to 100"C
and 1 bar, whenPdV work is done by flash-
ing of water, and erpansion of steam
against atmospheric pressure to about
1700 x the original water volume. The ma-jor heat sink in this process is the
1.9-2.3X106 joules kg i required to vapour-
ize the water between 200 and 100oC,
each unit mass of water at 200oC contain-
ing only enough heat to vaporize about

Tesls 1 - Densities and porosities of LEB ejecta clasts (determinations by T.C. Mulora).
Sample numberg are from N.Z. Geophysics Division Catalogue.
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!5th of its mass on cooling to 100"C. Fur-
ther heat ie supplied by the roc\ the orig-
inal 1 cms of the system containing 160
joules in the rock and 70 joules in hot wa-
ter (above 100oC), totalling slightly more
than half the 390 joules required to flash
all the water. Thus, about 600/o of the wa-
ter would be flashed to steam provided
that all available heat was transferred
from the rock-

Whether heat can be transferred from
rock to water quickly enough during explo-
eive interaction depends on degtee of rock
fragmentation. SpARrs and Wnson
(1976) showed that time for a thermal
wave to pass from the centre to the edge
of a sphere of radius .R and thermal diffu-
siviff ft (- 3x10-rm2s-1 for rock) is given
by f : Rz I th. More than 80% of both Ka-
werau explosion breccias is less than
2 'nm diameter, for which f : 0.4s. The
time available for thermal equilibration
during the explosion largely depends on
fluid velocity from explosion focus to
ground surface, as settling velocities ofthe
heat-traneferring small particles in the
uprushing fluid are very low (Wnson,
1976). Theoretical computation of settling
velocities (Roru,or, 1969; Welxnr. et al.,
1971; WnsoN, 1976; Spnnxs et al., t978)
suggest that the 150-200 ms-r ejection vel-
ocities of 0.5 m - 1 m blocks at Kawerau
are consistent with fluid velocities ranging
up to about 400 ms-l, depending on var-
ious assumptions made as to the effective
density of the <dusty gas>> transporting
fluid, and efficiency of block acceleration
to maximum velocity. Assuming constant
fluid velocity and density of 0.01 gm cm-3,
and an injection depth of 150 m, Ros-
lor's (1969) curves indicate a fluid veloc-
rW of about 400 ms-l for 0.5 m blocke
ejected at 200 ms-r. From an assumed fo-
cal depth of 160 m such fluid velocities in-
dicate an interaction time of about 0.4s -
sufficient for considerable heat transfer to
occur and suggesting that much Kawerau
ejecta was able to thermally equilibrate
with the erupting fluid. The courminution
energy (0.1{.5 cal cm-3 - Mur'rupR et al.,
1971) required to fragment the solid mate-
rial appears insignificant in relation to the
total energy available.

This analysis produces the maximum

available energf/ because it assumes that
all ejecta came from the focal depth, and
that all useful heat was traneferred from
rock to water. However. much Kawerau
ejecta came from above focal depth, either
by si.nilar auto-erplosion from shallower
depth at lower temperatures, or by en-
trainment in the expanding fluid rushing
up through the vent. In particular, the
kaolinite-bearing clay bede probably came
from near-eurface acid-altered areag
where the pre-erplosion hydrothermal
system outcropped. Temperatures above
a sealed ignimbrite cap may have been
below the boiling fltrve on a conductive
rather than convective gradient as observ-
ed at Yellowstone (Wurru et al., L975).
The component of large ejecta also dem-
onetratee that not all rock was fragment-
ed and thus able to transfer its heat.
These factors suggest that no more than
half the available water would be'flashed
in the erplosion, resulting in a stesm
ma6s fraction of about 4%, and indicating
that explosive energy of the rock/water
system is somewhat buffered against var-
iations in porosity and thus water con-
tent. Increaeed water contents cannot be
flashed, while lower total water fractions
are compensated by an increasing flash-
ed fraction (all the water being theo-
retically flashed at 10% porosity: 470

water mass fraction) so that available
energy remains roughly constant

Total thermal energy released by the
LEB explosion was about 5x1015 joules,
assuming an average temperature incre-
ment of 140oC in cooling from about 1600 to
20oC. This represents a dissipation of
about one year of the pre-exploitation nat-
ural surface heat flow, estimated at about
100lvIW (heat) (Sruor, 1958), or about
half a year of the 200MW (heat) 1972
well discharge (M. A. GneN'r, pers.
comm,).

Kawerau Eruption Model

The following model ie suggested for
the Kawerau hydrothermal explosions.
Prior to the LEB event a higtrly active
shallow hydrothermal system underlay
eastern Kawerau, related to a major fault
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acting as a feed for hydrothermal fluids
from depth. Lack of widespread surface
hydrothermal alteration suggests the sys-
tem may have been localized by sealing
of fractures in the initiaily permeable
basal Matahina Ig:nimbrite, where rniring
of rising hot water with cold meteoric
water would promote mineral deposition
Over-pressures of a few bars may have
built up in the system beneath a sealed
ignimbrite cap, but widespread overpres-
sures are not essential to the model.
Episodes of hydraulic fracturing and sil-
ica cementation occurred in and beneath
the ignimbrite, prior to venting of the
hydrothermal system to the surface, ei-
ther by faulting or hydraulic fracturing.
Decreasing fluid pressure in the vented
fissure allowed superheated water to
flash to steam, disrupting the fissure
walls and carrying ejecta upward to the
ground surface, enhaining shallower vent
wall strata. Blocks were transported in a
three phase (vapour-liquid-solid) fluidized
system, which formed a continuous erup-
tion jet above the vent, although individ-
ual discrete explosions may have also
occuned. Large ejecta rapidly separated
from the eruption jet above the vent and
travelled on ballistic trajectories.

The release of most explosion energ'y
within the basal Matahina Ignimbrite
and underlying crystal-vitric tuffs and sed-
iments excavated a cavity, into which
the surface vent enlarged by collapse
(e.9. Lonnxz, 1973). Crater area/ejecta
volume relationships suggest the LEB
collapse crater was initially about 100 m
deep.

Eruption of the UEB from the same
or adjacent craters 5,000 years after the
LEB, euggests that the hydrothermal
system was resealed during the interven-
ing period. Rotoma Ash in the Kawerau
area is commonly displaced by faulting
which seems to have occurred at about
the same time as the IJEB eruption, and
may have triggered it.

It has not been necessarv to invoke
magmatic intrusioh in the Iiawerau ex-
plosion model, although the adjacent
young andesite/dacite cone of Mt Edge-
cumbe might provide a euitable magma
souree. There is no evidence of a mag-

matic component in the explosion ejecta;
Mt Edgecumbe appears to post-date at
least the T.trB, all erposed lavas being
less than 5,000 years old; where intrusive
bodies have upthrust ignimbrite <roof
domesn at Edgecumbe (DuNcet, 1970), no
steam explosions occu.rred. However, the
possibility of triggering of the erplosions
by steam generation from nearby magna-
tic inhusions, perhaps in a manner similar
to that suggested by Bneomv (1965)
cannot be entirely n:led out.

History of Hydrothermal Actiuity
and Geothermal Implications

The Kawerau explosion breccias de-
monstrate that intense hydrothermal ac-
tivity was occurring at shallow depths in
the eastern field at and prior to 15,000
and 9,000 years B. P. There is no evi-
dence of other hydrothermal explosions oc-
curring during the past 40,000 years - the
limit of the well-exposed stratigraphic rec-
ord - although considerably older, pre-
Matahina Ignimbrite erplosion breccias
have been recognised in the Kawerau
drillcores. There is negligible present day
surface hydrothermal activity in the east-
ern field. KA 25 and KA 26 encountered
relatively low temperatures (( 200oC) to
800 and 480 m depths respectively (Fig.
3), although both recorded high tempera-
tures () 280oC) in impermeable base-
ment (P. F. Bu<lev, pers. cornm.). Both
wells are non-producers due to low per-
meability.

The low present day shallow tempera-
tures and lack of permeability, together
with the hydrothermal erplosion history
suggest that fault fissures feeding from
depth into the eastern Kawerau geother-
mal field have been sealed by mineral de-
position. Silicification of tuffs and pyro-
clastics beneath the rhyolite lavas may
have also formed a sub-horizontal barrier
to upflow of hot water, and could have
been promoted if cold surface water gain-
ed access to the freld through the explo-
sion crater vents.

The geological model presented in this
paper suggests a major fault feed zone lies
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under or east of the Kawerau explosion
craters, and was open until at least 9,000
yrs B. P. Although the hydrothennal ex-
plosions allowed the escape of much ehal-
low stored heat to the surface, and surface
temperatures remain low, the poetulated
fault{g) or othets, may still provide per-
meability within the basement. Such frac-
ture permeability would be a suitable dril-
ling target for wells sited to east of KA 26
in the hope of encountering both the high
basement temperatures of KA 26, and
fault induced permeability.
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Lake Water Chenistry

Partial chemical analyses of lake waters associated wittt
O.V.C. have been published by McCoIl ('1975), and Taylor et a1

(1977). Results of ttrese analyses (including Lake Rotorua)
are reproduced in Tables 11 artd 12, and are significant in
indicating the occurrence (or lack of) a hydrothertal contribu-
tion to the lake waters.

Catchment and lake data for O.V.C. lakes are summarized

in Tabl€ 8, (see p. 255).

The ]-ake waters fall into J main groups*. Lakes Rnotoehur

Tarawera, and Rotomahana all contaj-n more than 1O0 mg 1-' l1-,
Lakes Rotoiti, Rotoma (and Rotoma) contaill c. 20-15 mg 1-' Cl;
while Lakes Rerewhakaaitu, Rotokakahir Tikitapu' Okarekat

Ngapouri, Okaro, Ngahewa, and Rotokawau afl contain less than
4

6 mg 1-' Cl.

The very 1ow values for chloride and other ions found in
Rerewhakaaitu, Rotokakahi, Tikitapu, and Okareka d-emonstrate
tl.at no significant hydrothermal chloride infJ-ows occur to
these J.akes. Tikitqnu water composition is in fact very close
to that of local rainwater (tvtcCott 1975), The slightly
elevated chloride value for Okataina (11 mg 1-1 ) is consistent
with the known smafl hydrottrernal infJ.ow to ttre lake ' and

*Most water analyses reported in Table 11 were carried out at
tlre D.S.f .R. Ecology Division Laboratory by McColl in 1971 .
Later analyses by ttre Wairakei Geottrermal Laboratory have
prod,uced l6wer cirloride values for Lake Tarawera waters (see
hable 1 ]-Outlet).TilLrettrer ttre different results represent
different Tarawera water compositions at different timesr or
arise from different analytical practices is uncertain.
Chloride analyses by the ltlairakei Laboratory on sanples
collected from T,.akes Rotoma, Okareka, and Rerewhakaaitu in
September 1972 (fatfe f e) have given practically identic,al
results to those reported by McCo11. In this discussion the
relative values for lakes sanpled in 1970-71 are considered
@ant.
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TABLE 12 - Chloride cohtents of
Analyst R',8. Glover".

al 1977.

30,0

lake waters sampled in
Analy.ses qre reported

September 1972,

in Taylor et

Lake Rotoma (surfaee)

Lake Rotsrna (bottom)

Cl mgl-l

36.3

36.3

Lake

Lake

Okareka (surface)

Okar.eka (botton)
4"7

4,6

Lake Rerewhakaaitu

Lake Rerewhakaaitu

Lake Rerewhakaaitu

(surface)
(Crater Basin
(Crater Basin

surface)
bottorn)

4.4
3.9

3.5
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lndicates t}.at no other major hydrotJrermal outflows occur on

the lake floor. The 1ow chloride contents of the crater lakes
Rotokawau, Ngapouri, Okaro, and Ngahewa show that no significant
outflows of chloride waters can occur i-n the floors or catchments
of ttrese lakes, although somewhat elevated SO4 con+"ents may

suggest the input of acid sulphate waters or HrS gas to
Rotokawau, Okaro, and Ngapouri.

Large surface hydrother:nal inflows occur into Rotomahana

from Waimangu Va11ey and the westerrr lake shore, Similar large
inflows occur into Lake Rotorua from the Rotorua City Geothernal
Field, plus small known contributions from other ther"mal areas
at Mokoia fsland, Rotokawa, and ttre Hel1rs Gate area of Tikitere
(Glover et al 1974). The order-of-magnitude difference between
ttre chloride contents of Rotomahana and Rotorua waters reflects
the much greater proportion of fresh water inflow to Lake Rotorua
from a totaL catchment area (Iand and water surface) which is 6

times larger than that for Rotomahana (tabte s). The long-
tersr chloride content of Rotomahana waters may be higher ttran
tlre 268 mg 1-1 measured in 1971r ds this was a period of high
rai.nfal]- when Lake Rotomahana was rising rapidly (Healy 1g75b)
to reach its maxlmr.rm recorded level in 1972. The influn of
fresh water into storage is 1ike1y to have di.l-uted the less-
variabLe hydrotherual inflow.

lake Rotoiti has sinllar chemical conposition to Lake
Rotorua. However thls is not due to passage of Rotorua waters
tlrrough Rotoiti r &s Fish (1975) has shown ttrat Rotorua waters
pass directly through the western ar"n of Lake Rotoiti to the
Okere out1etr and do not nix with the main Rotoiti waters in
the lake basins to east. The chlori-de content of Rotoiti
waters is therefore due to thermal activity in the Rotoiti
catchment and on tl.e Lake fIoor. The small surface discharge

tl
(c . 20 J-s-' ) of the Tikitere hot spri.ngs contains low chlorj-de
(ra:c 22O mg A-1 - Glover 1974) and cannot contribute much

chloride to the lake outflow (e.g. <5 g s-1 ). The o.7 ^3 s-1
tJlerral water ttrought to enter the lake fron tJle Centre Basin
hot springs has not been analysed, but estimates of measured
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heat flow and. chlorid.e flu:c (see p,3O4 ) suggest that this
water also cannot be high ln chlorj-d'e.

Relatively high chloride values are record.ed from Lakes

Tarawera, Rotoehu, and Rotoma. The known surface hydrotherual
inflows to Lake Tarawera are snal1, particularly when conpared

to the very large cold water inflow demonstrated by the 7.4 m'
4

s-r 1971-79 mean outflow at Lake Tarawera outlet (R.8. Murray
pers. comm.). Lake Tarawera is surrounded by the higher and

largely closed. lake basins of Okataina, Okareka' Tikltaput
Rotokakahi-, and. Rotomahana. The closed lake basins are consider-
ed to d.rain underground into Lake Tarawera to produce a total l-ake

catchment area of c . 35O I02. Of the sub-catchrnent 1akes,

only Rotomahana waters are significantly mineralized. Assuming

the Rotomaharra contribution to Lake Tar'awera infl-ows is broadly
proportional to the respecti-ve catchment areas (Rotomahsrl? =

c
86 Isnz; Tarawera land catchment, pl-us Okataina, Okareka' Tikitapu'
and Rotokakahi areas = 22O Is,Z - Table B), then Rotomahana

water at 268 mg f-1 Cl- would be diluted to less than 80 mg 1-1

C1 in Lake Tarawera*. The remaining 20 ng 1-1 C1 in Tarawera

waters would therefore come from loca1 sources within the lake.
This concentration appears too large to have come from the known

small surface inflows at Te Rata and suggests that other
chloride inflows occur beneath the lake surface.

Similarly, the high chloride values for Lakes Rotoma and

Rotoehu seem too large to be accorrnted for by the 
|cnown 

surface
hydrothennal lnflows. The Rotoma value (32 

^g 1-') demonstrates

chloride lnflows greatly exceeding the lcrown minor Otei hot
spring on the lake shore. TLre Rotoehu chloride content (112.4

.l
mg 1-') is also much higher than could be contributed solely by

the Waitangi Spring. This sprlng has a chloride content of

xln common with other lakes in the Rotorua dlstrict (Hoare 1980)'
direct precipitation on ttre Lake Tarawera surface exceeds lake
evaporation by a factor of about 2. Thus no evaporation con-
centration of chloride occurs in Rotor:tra district lakes;
lnstead further dilutlon occurs.
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4

365 ng f-', but is consid,erably diluted by cold water seeping
from Lake Rotona, before it enters Lake Rotoehu. Mixj.ng
calculations based on spring and stream. f].ows measured in 1973
(H.J. Freestone pers. comn. ) and the cooling of the spring water
from 4goc to 2OoC suggest that the Waitangi Spring water would
be diluted to about I /6*t tts original concentratj-on. The

surface inflow to Lake Rotoehu would therefore be at about 60
4

mg 1-' Cl, about half the value measured in the lake waters
which must receive inflows from other, more highly ninerallzed
sources.

Chloride Fl-uxes

Minimun natural heat flows frorn geotherrual fields can be

estimated by chemical means if the total amount of chloride
d.ischarged. fron the geothermal field can be determined (EUis
and Witson 1955, Fournier, White, and Truesdell 1976). The

method requires that the approximate chloride content and
temperature of the deep reservoir water are known. Where thls
infor^matj-on is not available, assr:mption of a ma:<iurun chloride
concentration and a minimr-m d.eep temperature (totn indicated
from surface spring analyses) will- produce a minimum calculated
heat fl-ow figure, based on the ratio of heat to chloride in the
d.eep reserwoj-r water (nrtis & Wilson 1955).

Where lake outflow rates are known, an approximation of
chloride f}lc can be obtained from the water analyses.
Drring the 1J months prior to April 1971 when Lake Tarawera
was sampl.ed to contain 1OO ng 1-' Cl (taUte 11), the lake
had. a mean outflow of 9 mi s-1 (Ministry of Works Water and

Soil Division fl-ow d.ata - R.E. Murray, pers. comm.).
Calculated lake residence times for Lake Tarawera are about
10 years, so that lake storage factors are ignored. A

calculated. chloride fh:x of 90O g s ' was tlrerefore passing
out of Lake Tarawera in 1971. The composition of deep

tlrermal waters in the Lake Tarawera catchment is not lstown.
The nost highly mlneralized. sprlngs at Waimangu contain 780 ng 1-1
Cl- (Mafron 1965), and. Na/K geotheruometry lndicates minimr.u deep
temperatures of 26ooC (R.8. Glover, pers. conm.). The most
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highly mineralized springs and we11s at Waiotapu contain up
_4to 2OO0 mg 1-' CI (Lloyd 1959, Wilson 1963, Sheppard and

Giggenbach 198O) although isotopic data lndicates that these
waters have probably been concentrated byrboiling from an
initial fluid containing about 1B5O mg 1-' C1 (Stewart 1980).
Maximum deep well temperature measured at Waiotapu was 2g5oc.

Assr-ming conservative values of 2OOO ng 1-1 chloride and.

a d.eep water temperature of 26OoC, the calculated. chloride fh.:x
from Lake Tarawera during April 1971 is equivalent to a mlnimu.m

heat flow of 49O MW. ff the chloride and tenperature values
are assumed at a perhaps more realistic 15OO nrg 1-'t and 2BOoC

respectively, the minimum natural heat flow is 70O MW. Both
figures are in excess of the c. t60 MW physically estimated for
the surface hyd.rothermal areas at Waimangu, Rotomahana, and
Te Rata, and suggest that consj-derable other chloride inflows
may occur und.etected beneath Lakes Rotomahana and/or Tarawera.

The method can be checked emplrically. Lake Rotorua has

a l-ong term mean outflow of 19 m) s-' (R.E. Murray pers. comn.).
The chloride content of 24.4 mg l--1 (ratfe f t) is equivalent
to a chloride f}::r of 460 g s-1 . rf deep reserrroir waters
with 1OOO mg 1-1 chloride and. 25OoC (Glover 1974) are assumed,

a natural surface heat flow of 4BO MW is obtained. Natural
surface heat flows for the Rotorua basin have not been
physically measured, but esti.mates of 25O IvlW have been made

for the llhakarewarewa area (i... Lloyd 1979, A11is 1980).
Addition of the remainder of the Rotorua City Geothertal Field
(c. 1OO MW?), Rotokawau, Mokoia Island, and the Hellts Gate

area of Tikitere (total c. 50 MW?) to this estimate, indicates
tJlat the total heat flow estimated by chlorlde fIu:r is of the
correct order. Similar technleues applied to the Lake

Rotoiti mean outflow of 4 m s ' (i.e. minus the Lake Rotorua
mean outflow), lndicate a Rotoiti chloride f]-ux of BO g s-1

and a heat flow of c. BO MW (assr.rming deep waters with l OOO
4

mg 1--f cl and at z5ooc) . This figure is well below the 140

MW heat f].ow neasured 1n Centre Basin by Calhaen (1975),
indicating ttrat the Centre Basin inflows are also low in
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chloride and./or ttrat considerable water is lost from Lake

Rotoiti by seepage. The lake is known to be perched on its
northerrn shore (Thonpson 1974) and the adjacent Lakes Rotoehu
and Rotoma, in similar geological environments, have large seepage
outflows (Pfttams 1968, 1979).

Chloride fluces for lakes without surface overflow are
harder to estimater os they require assessment of seepage outflows.
Lake Rotoma had measured average seepage losses to three adjacent
lower springs of 1 .1g m3 s-1 in 1964 and 1966, of a time when

average total seepage losses were calculated at 1.36 m3 s-1
(ptttams 1963). If this same outflow occurred in 1970-71 when

tlre lake water contaj.ned 35.6 mg 1-1 Cl (talfe f t ) the total
chloride flu:r is 48 g 

"-1. 
Composition and temperature of

d.eep reservoir fluids are unknown, but assuming 1OO0 ng l-1 and

25OoC, a heat f]-ow of 50 Ml,rI is indicated., greatly in excess of
tlre known hydrotherrcal inflows to Lake Rotoma.

Seepage west from Rotoma enters Lake Rotoehu at c . O.53 m3

-1s gaugeo rn 1964 and. 1966 (eittams 1968), and O .4a n3 s-1
gauged in 1973 (H.J. Freestone, pers. comm.). A.ssr.uning an
average flow rate of O .5 m) s- | of 35 rg 1-.; Cl water from
Rotoma, a known chloride ftux of c, 18 g s ' enters Lake
Rotoehu from Lake Rotoma, Average seepage outfl-ow from Lake
Rotoehu is considered to approxi-mate 1 .7 mt s-r (eittams 1968)
of 1'12.4 ng 1-1 C1 water (raUte 11), indicating a chloride flur4 - ,^ -1of 191 g s-'. From this must be subtracted the 18 g s-'
entering fron Lake Rotoma; so tltat a net chloride fLr:< into
Lake Rotoehu of 173 g s-' is indicated. Based on the sane
reserrroir conditions assumed for Rotoma, thj-s chloride fLux
woul-d be equivalent to 18O MI^f, This heat flow figure is
probably grossly inaccurater &s the water balance for Rotoehu
is only imperfectly known. However, it is an order of
nnagnitude greater than the estimated heat flow from ttre only
known hydrothermal area in ttre Lake Rotoehu catch.nent (Waitangi
Spring) and strongly suggests ttrat other undetected inflows of
chloride water occur to Lake Rotoehu.
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Tarawera River Ch]-orj-de Fh:x: Vilater samples were col-lected
from multiple sltes on ttre Tarawera River during M.IU.D. river
gaugings on 25.11.8O and 10.12.80, and analysed for chloride
at the Walrakei Geothermal Laboratory (J.8. Finlayson pers.
comm.). Results are presented in Table 1J' and Fig. 52-

Thre ehloride fh.ixes measured at Lake Tarawera Outl-et are
considerably less than that calculated fron the 19zl flows and

lake water analyses. Ttre reason for this discrepancy is
unknown, but indicates that a detailed sampling progranme

for Lakes Rotomahana and. Tarawera' and the Tarawera River is
required to firuly establish relative chloride contents and

fhuc values. However, the relative chloride flux values of
10.12.8O demonstrate that considerable inflow of chloride

4

3ll g s-' ) occurs to the Tarawera River between the lake out-
let and Mangate Bridge (Site C on Fig. 52), where the river
passes out of Pulripuhi Basin, Most of the additional- chloride
enters the Tarawera River within Haroharo Caldera, with c. 200 g

4

s- | being added. between the l-ake outlet and the Waterfall Road

bridge (Site B on Fig. 52). A furth et 72 g s-1 is contributed
by the tributary Mangakoh:tmtuku Stream (Site C on Fig. 52).
Only a sma11 additional chloride flux enters the river within
Pulripuhi Basin, most from the Waiaute Stream (Site F on Fig. 52).
Making reservoir assumptions of 1 5oo ng 1-1 cl- and 280oc the
chlorid.e fluxes are equi.valent to a heat flow of 22O MW added

to the river within Haroharo Caldera, and 240 lvlW nto the Puhipuhi

outlet, where the total chforid.e fluc of 765 g s ' is equivalent
to 600 MW. These chloride flux results suggest that the most

promising area for hidd.en chloride resenroirs will 1le in the
region between the Lake Tarawera outlet and Te Haehaenga Basin.

B: DISCUSSION OF OIGTAINA GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES

Assessment of Total Heat Flow at O.V.C.

Measured (U), estimated. (n), and inferred. (f) heat flows
from the hydrothermal fields ttrought to be assoclated with
O.V.C. Bre tabulated in Tabl-e 14. Ttre inferred heat flows
are based. on ohloride flrrnes. Ttle heat flow values can be

sr.umed in different ways. For those fields definitely
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FIG. 52 - Locations-of sampling sites (r) and chloride f'lux values W on
Tarawera River and tributaries. Sites lettered as in tabTe tg.
Also shown are the chloride flux measured from ldaiotapu Geothermal
Field (Sheppard and Robinson 1980) and the chloride fiuxes infemed
in Lakes Rotorna, Rotoehu, and Rotoiti.
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TABLE L4 - Measured (M), estimated (r), and inferred (I) natural surface
heat flows in Ml^l at O.V.C. Inferred values are not summed as
they include repeated estimates of the same chloride f'lux at
different points in the drainage path.

Geothermal Fie'lds definitel.y associated Urith 0.V.C.

}.la imangu-Haumi
Rotomahana
Te Rata
Lake Tarawera at 0utlet
Okatai na
Waiaute
Mangakotukutuku
Tarawera River catchments (below

'lake outl et)
Tarawera River above Kawerau
Centre Basin
Rotoma-Ti korang i -Rotoehu

Sub-tota I

Geothermal Fields probab'ly associated with 0.V.C.
l,Jai otapu
Waikite
Ti ki tere

Geothermal Fields possibly associated with 0.V.C.

(M)

':o

-

140
10

(E)

80
100

10

(u + r)
260
100

10

(r)

loo

30)
60)

240 )

10

55
55
55

140
20

ffi

75
5

BO

600
80

230

Kawerau
Reporoa

550
70

120

Sub-total

7_5

Sub-total

- 5s0
-70_ I20

m
TZ85

Total (M + E) 1365

TABLE 15 - Surmary of reasonable hydrothermal heat flow.estimates from 0.V.C.

Geothermal Fields Ml,J

l.la i mangu-Haumi -Rotomahana-Te Rata
ldaiotapu-Wai ki te
Tarawera River (below Lake 0utlet)
Centre Basi n-Rotoehu-Rotoma
Ti ki tere

370
620
240
200
120

E)

r)

(M+
(M)
(r)
(tt +
(M)

Total 1570
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associated with 0.V.C., measured surface heat flows equal 31O

W, and visually estimated surface heat flows 210 !lW, for a

total (M + n) of 540 MW. This figure is considered to
represent a firuly based, absolute mlnirnum heat flow fron the
centre. Coincldentally, it nearly equals the heat flow
inferred. from chloride flux in the Tarawera Rlver at Mangate

Bridge near the Rr?ripuhi Basin outlet (taUte 13). However,

that both the (ttt + g) and (f) heat flow values represent minimr.us

is demonstrated by the northward and westward drainage of the
Rotoma-Rotoehu-Centre Basin geotheroal fields ' away from the
Tarawera River. Chloride from t.trese fields does not contribute
to the Tarawera River fl-r:x, and therefore ttreir (lt + n) heat
flows (c. 160 yiW) could. be added. to the 55O MW (f ) at Puhipuhi
Basin outlet to give a total of 710 MUf.

The 160 ylW (f) at Lake Tarawera Outlet calculated for
November and December 19BO also closely matches the total (lt +

E) heat flow for Waimangu-Hau.nni, Rotomahana' and Te Rata - the
known fields which are considered to contribute to the Lake

Tarawera chloride f1ux. However, when chlorlde flurc values
can be checked. agai-nst physically neasured heat f1ows, as at
Waiotapu and. Centre Basin, the (f) values are much less than
the (u) . (f ) for Centre Basin and Waiotapu is 80 IvIW and 25O

MW respectively, to be compared. wlth (U) values of 140 MW and

550 MW. If this same relationship applies to the Tarawera
River (f) value then a doubled heat flow of c. 7OO ltIW night be

correct.

To the (tq + e) (fanfe f4) values for ttre above fields can

also be ad.ded the (l,t) values for Waiotapu, Waikite, and Tikitere,
all flelds whlch are considered probably assoclated with O.V.C.

[tne (f) values are much lower ttran the (yt)]. A. totaL of 1280

MW is obtained, to which could also be ad.ded BO MW (taUfe t4)
lf Kawerau and. Reporoa are related to an O.V.C. heat source.

In sunmary, although total heat flow from O.V.C. canrtot

at present be accurately estlmated, lt is clearly large' and

the O.V.C. must contain najor geothermal energy resources.
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The sr-rnnation glven in Table 15 may be a reasonable approxlnation
of hydrothermal heat flows from O.V.C., and suggests a total heat
flow exceeding 15OO MW. F\rrther efforts should be directed
at accurate heat flow estinates within O.V.C., and the study
of deep hydrothermal strrrctures with geophysical techniques.

Comparlson witJl Volcanic Heat Flow

A hydrothermal heat flow of 15OO MW can be compared with
the long teru volcanic heat f1ow, manifested by the eruption
of c . 5OO kro' of rhyolite magma duri.ng the last 25O rOOO yrs.
The erupted vo}.me is equivalent to a voJ-canic heat flow of
c. 25O IVIW averaged. over this time interval (Appendix 1); i.e.
about I /6tn of the present day hydrothemal heat flow. f f
hydrothernal heat flow has been fairly constant over the life-
time of Haroharo Caldera, then fluid convection has played a

dominant role in the transfer of heat from depth in the crust
to the surface.

Location of the Surface Fields

A basic problem arises in attempting to explain the
apparent lack of major surface heat flows within Haroharo Caldera.
A possible infl-uence is the comparatj-vely young (<ZO,OO0 yrs
B.P.) age of the caldera-filling surface rocks. Ttre limited
availabl-e information on the age and duration of major hydro-
ther^mal fields shows them to be ]-ong lived (Browne 1979) . The

Walrakei hydrothermal system has been considered to have a
minimr:m age of 5OO,QOO years (Grinatey 1965); Broadl-ands and
Kawerau system ages are of similar order: > 40O'0OO years and
>2O0,0OO years B.P. respectlvel-y (Browne 1979). Ttre tine
requi.red to set up a large hydrotherrnal convective systen ls
unknown. If it is say one-tenth tftat of the duration of hydro-
tlrermal activity, it nay be that insufficient time has elapsed
sj.nce ttre last najor errrptions at Okatalna to establ-lsh large
convective systems which.reach the ground surface within the
caldera. E].lis and Mahon (1977) suggest ttrat water turnover
tine in major geothermal systems is very long (tO* - 10) years)
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and that large outflows may be intermittent. The repeated
infilling of Haroharo Caldera with voluminous pyroclastic deposits
during the period 5O'000-2O,00O years 8.P., and the constnrction
of massive 1-ava piles during the last 2OrO00 years may have acted
to delay the establishnent of complete convectlve systems at
Okataina.

The occurrence of surface hydrothennal actlvity within
Haroharo Caldera wiLl also be suppressed by the geohydrological
envlronment. The caldera wifJ. act as a major recharge zone to
deep hydrological systems. Considerable infiltration of water
from the marginal lakes is likely to occur down the caldera
ring faults on which these lakes are perched. TLle rhyolite
massifs of Haroharo and Tarawera are areas of relatively high
raj.nfall ( > 2OOO nn/year - De Lisle 1962) and are penneable to
infiltrating raln water, with surface flowing streams being
rare. The downward infiltration of large volurnes of cold
meteorj-c water would tend to overr,vhelm rising columns of hot
fl-uids, and sweep these away subhorizontally. A conceptual
model of the possible heat flow and hydrological systens active
at O.V.C. is shown in Fig.5t, which suggests that hot fluids
convectively rlsing above a deep magmatic body are swept outwards
by infiltrating denser cold water, to rise external to the
caldera. Such a model is consistent with the relative lack of
therrnral activity above the main magma bodles thought to underlle
ttre major locii of nagma emisslon at Haroharo and Tarawera

durlng ttre last 5O,OOO years. Instead, the heat flow from
these magmatic bodies is largely appearing in the external
hydrothermal fields forruing ttre Tarawera-Rotomahana-Waimangu-
Waiotapu system, tlre Centre Basin-Lake Rotoiti and Rotoehu-
Tikorangi fields, of Tikitere, and even Kawerau.

Assessment of hydrothernal fields at O.V.C.

O.V.C. geotherrnal areas are considered here under two group-
ings (1 ) ttre northern flelds which appear likely to be related
to a Haroharo heat source, and (Z) the southern flelds whLch are
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more likeIy to be related to a Tarawera heat source. Kawerau'

although a norttrern field, is situated close to tJ:e Tarawera

vent lineation. fnsufficient data is available to assess any

corurection to a Tarawera heat source.

Northern Fields: Sulphur exploration drilling at Tikorangi
has revealed the presence of high temperature steam at shallow
depths, and 1ow resistivities have been recorded along Highway

f0 in the Rotoehu-Rotoma area 2 kn to the norttr. No otfter
resistivity data is available. f?re chloride contents of Lakes

Rotoma and Rotoehu waters suggest much greater hydrothermal
inflows to these lakes than is indicated by tJle h:own surface
hot springs.

Detalled geophysical- surveys of the Tikorangi-Rotoma area

are required. before a better assessment of the geothermal

resource here can be made, but the geological parameters are

encouraging. The sequential extrr:sion of Rotokohu, Haroharo,

and Tikorangi Domes at c, 5500 yrs B.P. indicates the existence
of a young north-east trending fracture zone whlch could provide
a high-permeability drilling targetr BS should the north-south
trend.ing caldera rim on which Tikorangi Dome is located.
A geothermal reservoir is 1ike1y to extend at depth south-west
from Tj-korangi under the Haroharo lavas, possibly related to a

major heat source in this direction. Tikorangi should be the
target for sunreys of gravity to delineate strr.rctr:res ' and

resistivity to d.elineate shallow field extent. It will be

necessary to enploy resistivity techniques which will penetrate
tlle glassy Haroharo lavas of high intrinsic resistivlty.

It rnay be signiflcant that t}re Tlkorangi solfatara area

occurs at 260 m a.s.I. in the only area of relatively 1ow

elevation on the Haroharo vent ]-ineation which is.not occupied
by, or close to, a 1ake. Although surface heat flow is sma1lt

the Tikorangi field nay have considerable energy potential and

should reeelve much greater scientific attention.
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The recent resistivity traverse carried out along S.H. 30

between Rotoma and Rotoiti indLcates areas of hot water at depth'
probably forming a sub-horizontal outflow from beneath the
Haroharo massif. This hot water finds surface outlet at Lakes

Rotoma and Rotoehu, and in the only significant topographic 1ow

in the norttrern Haroharo Caldera, where it fotms the Centre
Basin thermal area in Lake Rotoiti. Deeper circulating water
from Haroharo may also rise in the Tj-kitere area, wi-th further
deep subhorizontal outflow to Taheke. These possibilities can

only be further exami.ned by deep resistivity sounding techniques.
Isotopic analyses of deep waters at Tikitere, if investigatlon
welfs are drilled, shoufd al-so provide some evidence of water
source elevation and 1ocality. Drilling of investigation wel-ls
has been proposed at Tikitere and the field is not considered
further here.

The areas of warm springs and high conductive heat flow in
Lake Okataina and at Humphreyts Bay in Lake Tarawera are the only
other surface hydrothermal manifestations to occur on the
Haroharo vent lineation. They are probably also fed by deep

hot water outflows from beneath the Haroharo massif, with
location controlled both by vent lineation structures allowing
access of hot water to the surface, and the near-surface
hydrological environrnent adiacent to the 1akes. Seepage from

tlre lakes may also account for the complete lack of surface
ttrer:nal activity furtJler south-west on the vent lineation, in
ttre Okareka, Tikitapu and Rotokakahi areas. Preliminary
resistivity traverses in this area have encountered some

mod.erately 1ow values (lO-'tOO ohn n) on the western shore of
Lake Tarawera, indicating ttrat some hot water is probably
present at depth but it has no known surface expresslon.
Resistivity values in ttre Okareka, Tikitapu and Rotokakahi
areas are all relatlvely high (1OO-1OOO ohn m) indicating the
presence of cold water onlyr 8S also evidenced by t}re low

chloride contents of water sa.mples from these 1akes.

The warm lvlangakotukutuku Springs on the eastern flanks of
tlre Haroharo nasslf demonstrate that hot chloride water is
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flowing eastwards at shallow depth from beneath Haroharo towards
a sink for"ned by the Te Haehaenga Basin on tkre eastern caldera
rim. This basin at 15O n €t.s.l. is ttre lowest surface wlthin
Haroharo Cald.era (includ.ing the lake floor deeps), and should
be an early target for deep resistivlty surveys. Resistivity
surveys are also required to trace deep flow paths to the
Mangakotukuh:ku Springsr ?rrd to investigate the possible
existence of a deep geotherrual reserrroi-r in t,ttis area.

In summary, the Tikorangi-Rotoma, l4angakotukutuku, Okataina,
Humphreyrs Bay (tatce Tarawera), and Centre Basin (notoiti)
thermal areas all appear to be directly related to a Haroharo
Volcanic Complex heat source.

Southern Fields: Several earlier workers (i.e. Macdonald 1967,
Healy 1969, 1974, Mahon 196fu,1966, Healy and Hochstein 19T)
have suggested deep connections between the surface hydrothermal
fields at Reporoa, Waikiter arrd Waiotapu forming an extensive
geothernaal system at depth. Recent resistivity survey results
have d.emonstrated the continuation of 1ow resistivity values
north-north-east from Waiotapu to Waimangu and Rotomahana,

and support the existence of an extensive systen. Mahon (1965arf)
considered tl.at a close chemical relationship existed between

ttre Waiotapu, Waikite, and Waimangu springs. Vhrch work remains
to be done to conplete understandi.ng of the deep hydrology in
this region, but the presently available data is consistent
with tl.e existence of a very large geottrerual system extendlng
from Lake Tarawera, through Rotomahanar Waimangu, and Waiotapu,
to Walkite and Reporoa. As an lniti.al geological model, ttrls
geother^na1 system is considered llke1y to ari.se from a magmatic

heat source associated wlth ttre Tarawera Volcanic Complex and

vent lineation. Ortflow from a deep chloride water reservoir
associated with this heat source is dominantly channelled to
south-west along ttre Tarawera vent llneation, and ttre Paeroa

and Ngapouri and intervening faults' to give rise to the
surface activity at Te Rata (tate Tarawera), Rotomahana,

Waimangu, Haumi Stream, Ngapourl Fau1t, Earttrquake Flat
and Waikite. To soutlr of the Ngapouri Fault, tkris deep

Road,
outflow
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becomes dominantly controlled by the southward regional flow
of groundwater noving into the Reporoa Basin towards the hydro-
logical sink represented by the Waikato River (Hea1y and

Hochsteln 19rc). Deep flow ttrrough the Waiotapu field may

be controlled by nort?r-norttr-east trending faults ' probably
related to and extending fron the collapse scarp at the northerrr
end of the Reporoa basj-n.

Ttre exlstence of such a large geothermal system can only
be confirned by conpletion of extensive geophysical and geo-

chemical surveys, to be correlated with the results of drilling
to sample the deep fluids and examine geological and hydrological
stnrctures. ff the concept is correct, the rrTarawera-Walotapu

geother:nal systemtr would foru the largest single geother"mal

resource yet identified in New Zealand, with a total measured

and. estimated. natural surface heat flow exceeding 10O0 Mltr

(tatte 15).
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PART IV

COMPARISON OF OKATA]NA VOLCANIC CENTRE

WTTH OTHER CALDEM STRUCTURES
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COMPARISON OF OI{ATAINT, VOLCANIC CENTRE

WfTH OTHER CALDERJ, STRUCTI.]RES

The understanding of caldera-forming mechani.sms, their
associated eruptions, and the relati-onships of geotherrnal
systems to magmatic heat sources trnderlying young calderas
has been greatly advanced by recent intensive studles of
calderas in the western United States. Tltese calderas are
al-l- somewhat older than Haroharo Caldera, and have reached
more advanced stages of developnent. Although many Cenozoic
calderas have been descri-bed from t}re western United States,
comparisons are drawn here between Haroharo Caldera and the
Val1es, Long ValJ-ey, and Yellowstone Calderas, alJ. of Quaternary
age. Similar concepts are illustrated by older caLderas
(i.e. Steven and Lipman 1976, Christj.ansen et al 1977).

Williams and McBirney (1979) aiviaed calderas into 7
groups, of which the rrVall-es t5rpstt had formed by foundering
along arcuate fractures independent of pre-existing volcanoes,
and accompanying eruption of large volumes of siliceous magma

from underlying magma chambers. All the calderas considered
here, including Haroharo, are of 'fValles-typett, and many of
the mechanistic concepts are based on studies of Val-l-es Caldera.

Valles Caldera

Val-les Caldera has areal dimensions of 1 9 x 24 Isn, between
scalloped topographic wal1s rising 6OO m above the caldera
floor. An upthrust structural dome in centre of the caldera
is 13-16 Im in dianreter, with 1000 m relief. TLre moat between
the central dome and the topographic walls is,partly filled
by a discontinuous ring of 10 large rhyollte domes. Val-les
Caldera was fomed at c. 1 m yrs B.P. during enrption of c.
2OO kmi of the upper Band.elier Trrff (Smlth and Bailey 1 966),
consisting of a basal pyroclastic fal-l deposit overlain by ash
flows. It tnrncates the adjacent Toledo Caldera which had
been forned c. 0.4 n yrs earlier, bV similar enrption of the
lower Bandelier Tuff. The Toledo and Va11es Calderas represent
overlapping caldera collapses in the same general source
area, forned wj.thin a time span of a few hr.rndred thousand
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years or less (Cfrristiansen 1979),

Smith and Bailey (tg08) used the Valles Caldera as a model
to define the concept of rrresurgent cauldronsrf . Seven stages
were recognised in the development of the Valles resurgent
caul-dron.

(1) Regional doming, with the fornation of a ri-ng-fracture
system over the Va1les magma chamber. Pre-caldera l.ava
eruptions on radial and ring fractures. Duration <4 x

tr10- years.

(Z) Emption of c. 2OO Loltz of the upper Band.elier T\rff from
the ring fracture system. Dration <, 10 yrs (est. ).

(Z) Collapse of roof of the magma chamber, at Valles probably
fol1owing stage (Z). A central cauldron block, 13-16
km across, bounded by the inner ring fracture, subsided
to 1 lm almost intact. Around it, a ri-ng fracture zone

2-5 lsm wide subsided in discontj.nuous arcuate steps '
with progressively lesser displacenents outwards.
The caldera fl-oor is composed mainly of Bandelier lluff .

Avalanches and coJ-lapse of the caldera walJ.s occurred.
Duration <10 yrs (est.).

(4) Formation of a caldera lake, and enrption and deposition
of ttearlytt rhyolite lavas and pyrocl-astics on the caldera
floor, and conformable on the Bandelier Tttff , During
this stage the central cauldron block was completely
buried. by talus and landslides fron the caldera wa11s,

a11uvial and 1.ake deposits, and pyroclastics. Duration
of this stage plus (5) below, is estimated. at <.1O5 years.

(5) Uplift and doming of the oval central cauldron block
accompanied by radial and longitudinal fracturing to
forn an apj-ca1 graben. Contemporaneous frmiddlerr rhyolite
volcanism from the structrral dome during this uplift.
Sedimentation in the caldera-moat 1ake. Dtration, plus
(4) < 1o5 years .
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(6) Eruption of the rrlatetr rhyolite d.ones, after cessation
of the central uplift, from a ring dike occupyi-ng the
inner ring fracture zorLe, during a time span much longer
than that for the previous events. No further deforoation
occurred during this period. Duration c. 8 x 105 y"".

Q) Hydrother"nal and. solfataric activity. This stage extends
to the present day. Drratlon >105 yrs since last
emption, although it probably extended through all the
other stages.

Subsidence of the caldera block may accompany or fol-low
the caldera-forning enrptions. Withln Valles Caldera, the
Last erupted units of the Bandelier Tuff are no thicker than
outside the caldera, indicating that en.ptions ha<i virtually
ended before major fault-bounded subsidence occurred. At
other cald.eras (i.e. Long Va1ley), tuff within the calderas
is much thicker than outslde, indicating that caldera collapse
was concurrent with er:tiption.

Long Vallev Cal-dera

Thris caldera was consid.ered 1ike1y to bearesurgent cauldron
by Smith and Bailey (1958), although 1ittle data was then
available to support the interpretation. Long Valley is now

consi-dered to be a single resurgent ring fracture caldera
(Cfrristiansen 1979). The cald.era has been the subject of
detailed geological, geochemical and geophysical investlgations
(Muffter and Williams 1976) as part of a raultidisciplinary
geothernal research programme. A comprehensive summary of
geological data was presented. by Bailey et a1 (1976).

Long Va11ey is a 17 x 32 km e11lptica1 depression on the
east front of the Sierra Nevada, forned at c. O.7 m yr 8.P.,
during enrption of the Bishop Tt.rff . TLle caldera area ls 

:

45O I&2 between the topographlc walls r or 75o Lnz within the l

subsided central block. No great pre-caldera edifice occupi-ed :

the caldera site, although a large rhyolite pile (Glass Mor.rntain)r,
represents pre-cald.era leakage frorn an incipi-ent rlng fracture i
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over the Long Valley magna chamber. Glass Mountaln was later
cut by the caldera-bounding fauLt. Baj.ley et aI estimate a

total volume of 8OO kmJ for the basal airfall Bishop Ash and
overlying Bishop Tuff, Z/3 of which accumulated within the
caldera. Coruection for porosity indicated a total erupted
magna voLr:me of 600 kmJ. MineraLogical and geochemical
studies indicate that roof of the magma chamber was at about
6 km depth prior to the eruption, and the final ash flows
came from c. 10 l<rn depth. The caldera roof collapsed into
the partially evacuated. magma chamberr oo arcuate faults now

buried beneath caldera fi]-l on the main caldera floor. The

present area of the caldera is enlarged by slunping of the
initial-ly unstable cauldron wa1ls. Caldera subsidence i-s
estimated at 2-1 lm from gravity (Kane et al 1976) and seismic
refractj.on (Hiff 1976) data, with a tilted floor. Eighty
percent of the subsidence volume of 800 laoi can be accounted
for by the Bishop pyroclastics and associated intracaldera
volcanic rocks.

Tkre ealdera collapse was almost imnediately followed by
eruption of early (largely aphyric) rhyolites from 12 known

vents aligned on north-west trending faults in the central
part of the caldera. Eruption of the early rhyolites continued
for between 40,OOO and 100rOO0 years after the caldera co1lapse.
Contemporaneously, the west central caldera floor was uplifted
into a structural dome 10 lcn in diameter and 500 m above the
surcounding moat. The dome is transected by a 5 lm wide
keystone graben of north-west trend, with most rhyolite
eruptive centres situated on the graben-bounding faults.
Orientation of the graben was controlled by the doninant north-
west trend.ing pre-cal-dera reglonal structures. Location of
the resurgent dome was al.so thought to be controlled by llnes
of structural weakness within the caldera roof. TLre doming
began shortly after co11apse, and continued for c. IOO,OOO

years. After resurgence, porphyrj-tic rhyolites were empted
from 5 groups of vents in the caldera noat, at about O.5, O.7,
and O.1 n yr B.P. Ihese domes are analogous to the lrlaterl
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domes of the Val1es Caldera, with their distribution controlled
by "lrg fractures that bound the Long Valley resurgent dome,

and intersection with major north-west trending pre-caldera
faults within the cauldron block. RLryodacj.tes were empted
on or close to the caldera rin between 20O,O00 and 5O'O0O
yrs B.P.

TLre west caldera moat is occupied by basalts that for"m part
of an extensive regional- chain of nafic volcanic rocks. T?re

basaltic volcanism is contemporaneous (i.e. less than O.1 m yr
B.P.) with ttre younger moat rhyolites, and the rim rhyodacj-tes.
Basalt could not have penetrated a liquid rhyolitic magma

chamberr so the distrlbution of the intracaldera basalts
indicates that solidification of the Long Va11ey magria chamber
had extended inward 4 kn from the caldera walls.

HoLocene rhyolitic volcanism on a norttr trending J-inear
fracture is apparently related to the Mono Craters to north
of the caldera. Rhyolite dome and phreatic explosion craters

41,
are '*C dated at between 1200 and 450 years B.P. (Wood 1977),
and indicate that residual rhyodacite magma was present in the
western Long Va11ey chamber as recently as 45O yrs B.P.

Present surface hydrothermal activity withln Long Valley
caldera is dominantly controlled at depth by the ring fractures,
with surface activity concentrated mainly on or near recently
rejuvenated segments of the regional Siera Nevada faul-ts
that have extended across ttre caldera, and ruptured the sel-f-
sealed cap rock. These faults are acting as conduits for hot
water from deeper reservoirs. Fossil hydrothemal alteration
on the flanks of the resurgent done demonstrates tftat past
hydrother:nal activity was more intense than at present - the
decline may be due to self-sealing by mineral deposition.
Magnetic surveys indicate that the Bishop Tuff beneath the
resurgent dome is intensely hydrothermal-ly altered (W.ittiams

et al 1977). Htensive hydrotherual alteration in O.J m yr B.P.
lacustrine sediments indicates the geottrermal system may have
reached na:(imLm development at about 0.4 n yr after caldera
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collapse. Tlrere is a paucity of evidence for hydrothermal
activity associated with the O.73-0.63 m yr B.P. early
rhyolites, i,e. during the first 10Or00O yrs after the caldera
co11apse. This implies ttrat the geothermal systen is not
related to the individual post-caldera eruptive groupsr but
to the main magma chamber which is a deeper and l-arger heat
source. It also suggests that developnent of the geotttermal
circulatory system may have required considerabLe tiner and

have been completed only during the latter part of the cal-dera
history.

Regiona1. faults show large and abrupt decreases in dis-
placement at the caldera margi.ns, and their intracaldera
continuations have apparently been active on1y in very recent
tinnes. With increased crystallization of the magrna chamber,
and consequent thickening and strengthening of the roof, tectonic
stresses have begun to be transmltted through the cauldron
blockr &s indicated by the recent development of faults crossing
the caldera floor on strike with the regional faults.

.A. recent very detailed study (Hildreth 1979) of ttre Bishop
Tuff mineralogy and chemj-stry has greatly added to understanding
of the pre-eruption Long Va11ey magma chamberr and has shown

the er.rption of the Bishop nrff to have been an essentially
continuous event. Eruption was from a slngle coherent volume
of magma rather ttran from discrete cupolas or apophyses not
in nutual equilibrir.m. Ttre Bishop Tuff er:tiption tapped only
a sma1I fraction (probably 5-2O%) of the magma stored i-n ttre
chanber, from a differentiated, stagnating, high silica roof
zone, above convecting subjacent magma. fYIe r:nerupted magma

is thus greater 1n volume, and probably less silicic than the
enrpted part.

Gravity studies have shown Long Va1ley Caldera to coincide
with a -5O pGa1- amplitude low, interpreted as a steep sided
depression fill-ed with low denslty material to about 4 kn
d.epth, and. d.eepening to the east (Kane et a]- 1976). A low
density mass located beneath the caldera fill may be related
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to the magma source. Steeples and Iyer (1976) and fyer and
stewart (1977) reported relative P wave delays at Long va11ey,
which i.ndicated the presence of low velocity material- beneath
the caldera at depths between 7 and 40 lo. [nr* seismi.c
refractlon survey (HiI-r 1976) rraa shown that the low velocity
zorLe does not occur above 7 lw in tlre crust] . The low
veloclties were considered to indicate anomalously hot rocks
at depttr, the low velocity zorLe being most pronounced und.er
the resurgent part of the caldera. A well- developed magnetic
low over the western half of the caldera contrasted. with an
equally well developed high over the. eastern half , ind.icating
the presence of a strong contrast in nagnetisation within the
caldera fill (wittiams et a1 19TT). Thris was interpreted. as
indicati.ng that tLre Bishop nrff beneath the resurgent d.ome had
been intensively hydrotherrnally altered as a resurt of post-
caldera volcanism. Elsewhere in the caldera the Tuff is not
altered and retains strong magnetisation. This lnterpretation
is consistent with the heat conduetion model of Lachenbnrch et
al (1976), who consid.ered. tlrat Long Va1ley Caldera was the
surface expresslon of a deep magmatic system, resupplied with
heat from deep crrstal or sub-crr:stal- magmatic sources. The
near-normal heat fl-ow at ttre east rj-m of the caldera suggested
that magua in this area was exhausted during eruption of the
Bishop Tuff. High heat flow measured near the western rim
indicated ttrat tlre resurgent dome may mark the Location of a
shall-ow residual magrna chamber, more circu]ar ln p1an, and
possibly at about 10 lcr depth.

Natural convective heat fJ-ow from the hydrothennal
features in Long Va11ey Cal-dera has been hydrochemically
estimated at between about 18O MW (Sorey and Lewis 1976) and
29O MW (Wrrite 1965).

YeLlowstone Caldera

The Yellowstone Plateau volcanic field has evolved over
the last 2.2 m yrs, with eruption of three vo}"rninous lgnimbrite
sheets from a caldera conplex (Cfrristiansen 1979; Smittr and
Christiansen 1980) . Tkre third and nost recent enrption cycle,
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which forued ttre Yellowstone Caldera, began at c. 1.2 m yrs B.P.
with eruption of rhyolite lavas from a developing pair of
distinct and almost overlapping ring fracture zones, generated
by two magma cupolas rising above a common magma chnmber of
batholithic d.imensions (Cfrristiansen 1979). Ihe cycle cliroaxed.
with eruption of more than IOOO lmi of the Lava Creek Tuff at
600,000 yrs B.P. (Ctrristiansen and Blank 1972). The Lava
Creek Tuff consists of two members which were sequentially
erupted from the western and eastern ring fracture zones.
The second outburst was probably triggered by the firstr so

that the Lava Creek Tuff forms a compound cooling unit.
Collapse of the magma chamber roofs coalesced to forsr the
compound Yellowstone Caldera with areal dj.mensj-ons of 45 x 65 lm.

Tho resurgent domes have developed in the central,
unfractured parts of each ring fracture zone. T?re dome in
the east section of the cal-dera developed almost immediately
after collapse. Formati-on of the dome was followed by
eruption of frearlytt rhyolitic lavas and tuffs from vents on
bottt ring fracture zones. Post-co11apse rhyolites contj-nued
to erupt from the western ring fracture zone until 250,000
yrs B.P. (Eaton et al- 1975). Ttre resurgent dome in the west
section of the caldera appears to have formed laterr os a
result of renewed magma'bic activity beginn:lng at 150 ,0OO yrs
B.P. (Pelton and Smith 1 979). Rhyolite tuffs and- lava flows
with a youngest age of 7Or00O yrs B.P. are associated with
this most recent intrusion. The present widespread and
intense hyd.rothermal activity associated with Yellowstone
Caldera probably dates from this yotmgest nagmatic insurgence
(Eaton et al 1975).

Vent locatlons for the j.ntracaldera rhyolites are related
to fissures which extend across the caldera from faults outside
it. Most fissures have erupted rhyolite only where they
intersect tfte caldera ring fracttres, suggesting that the magua

at the top of the Yellowstone chamber has been crystallizing
and solidifying over the past 15Or0O0 yrs. As the solidified
cnrst becomes rigid enough to fracture, faults break it,
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allowing deeper magma to rise to the surface and erupt (Smith
and Christiansen 1980). Basalt has not yet been erupted within
Yellowstone Caldera, although extens j-ve basalts are present
extertral to the caldera. The presence of silicic magma has
prevented the rise of basaltic magma to the surface, although
it has been erupted through the older calderas at Yellowstone.

TLre volcani-c history of Yell-owstone Caldera, together with
the associated. intense hydrother:mal- activity, has attracted
detail-ed investigation of Yellowstone in recent years, partly as

a model for evaluating the characteristics of geotherrnal
resources (Smitfr 1977). Numerous geophysical studies have
produced the best evidence yet found. for the continued
existence of a rhyolitlc magma chamber beneath a large caldera
(Eaton et al- 1975). The geophysical data (as su.mmarized by
Morgan et a1 1977) include the following:- a large Bouguer
gravity low of amplitude -5O mGal over the rhyolite plateau,
with a steep gradient approximately following the mapped

cal-dera bound.ary; a marked decrease in seismic activity within
the caldera boundary (events are about 90% less frequent than
outside the caldera), associated with an abrupt change in the
maximurn trlpocentral depth from c. 20 lon outside the caldera
to c. 5 ko inside it; attenuation and local delay of P phase

and shaCowing of S phase seismic waves crossing tJre cafdera,
An area of low magnetic intensity also occurs inside the
caldera, surrounded by a beJ-t of generally higher intensity
(Eaton et aL 1975). The magnetlc results are interpreted as
reflecting hydrottrermal alteration and possibly the presence
of material above its Curie temperature (56oo-5gooc), in the
central cal-dera area, et shallow depths variously estimated at
between 5 and 13 |.ffi (gfrattacharlrya and Leu 1975, Snith et a1
1977), cf . a nonnal Curie depth of 15-20 ls. Ttre narginal
highs may indicate a d.eep-seated ri.ng intnrsion (Smitfr et al
1974). The geophysical results are consldered. consistent
with tJ:e existence of a shallow magma chamber beneath the
caldera. 0n energy balance alone, the extensive convective
heat flow from t.}re hydrothermal areas, plus ttre long history of
volrrninous rhyoliti-c volcanlsm would require tJle presence of a
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large volurne of stil1 partially nolten or recently solldified
silici.c rock. Ttre seisnic evidence indicates that below
d.epths of 5-1O kn t;lle crustal material is so hot it cannot
fracture.

Recent reJ.evelling has'shown ttre caldera area to have risen
up to 7OO rnm between 1923 ar:d the mid 197Os. l4ar(i.mum measured

uplift occurs between the two resurgent domes, where the peak

rate is 14 mm yr-1, possibly indicating the recent influc of
magma beneath Yellowstone (eetton and Snittr 1979). Recent

seismic studies (tyer 1975, Iyer and Stewart 1 977) have shown

that Yellowstone is underl-ain to a dept,tr of 15O-25O km by a l-ow

density, 1ow velocity body - consistent with a voluminous shallow
magma chamber contai.ning at least partly si.licic magrua underlain
by dispersed. pockets of more basic magma. Eaton et al (1975)
concluded ttrat a large body of silicic magma, 1n part still
molten, lies a few kilometres below the Yellowstone surface.
The body has large areal d.imensions (45 x 55 kn), but i.s
probably onJ-y a few lm thick.

A ninimum total conrrective heat flow discharged by the
hydrothernal features j-n Yellowstone National Park (and

presumably originating ln Yellowstone CaLdera), was estlmated
from chloride flux as 5.3 x t O5 l,ttU by Fournier et al (lgf6) .

This heat flow could be supplied by the crystallization and

cooling of about O.1 1o3 of rhyolite magma per year' d.uring
cooling from 9OO to 5OOoC. Over a l5OrOOO year period.
(apparently assr.rning the hydrottremal system wb.s set up

foJ.lowing the western nagma resurgence) Fournier et a1 calculated
that a cooled and crystallized layer about 6.5 km thick would
have been forrned just under the caldera. However' this
simple cooling history d.oes not allow for tJle sporad.ic lntmsion
of new magma into tJre upper crrrst' suggested by tJle recent
uplift at Yellowstone (Pelton and Smith 1 979).
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Calderas of Okataina Volcanic Centre

In the classification of Chrj.stiansen (1979), the O,V.C.
consists of a complex of overlapping calderas resulting from
successi-ve voluminous pyroclastj-c eruptions from the sane general
source area. At Okataina, at least 4 main and possibly 2 mlnor
caldera-forming eruptlons have occurred. over a 2OOTOOO year
period. Poor exposure of the older caldera boundaries and the
associated proximal eruptive products, means that attempts to
lnterpret the structural history are highly speculative. This
particularly applies to the southern O.V.C., where much of the
older structure has been buried under intracaldera lavas, and

modified by regional faul-ting. Because of the lack of exposure
and the complexity of eruptive history at Okataina, the following
interpretations of structural history rely heavily on analogy with
the better understood Va1les and other calderas descrlbed above.

Caldera structures: Four main sub-cafdera structures are
interpreted to have fomed at Okataina (rig . 54), related to the
main pyroclastic eruptions of (1 ) the trquartz-biotite ignimbritesfr,
(z) Matahlna lgnirnbrj-te, (Z) Kaingaroa Ignimbrites, and (4) the
Rotoiti Breccia. The ftquartz-biotiterr and Kaingaroa Igninbrites
are inferred to have been erupted from the southern part of
Haroharo CaLdera (see p.45 and 140). Collapse of the southern
sub-caldera probably occurred during eruption of the rrquartz-

biotite ignimbritesfr fotuing sub-caldera (1 ), with position of
the present southern rim in part controlled by regional faulting.
Matahina fgnimbrite overlying Onuku Breccia outcrops within
sub-caldera 1, oD a back-tilted block forming the south-east
shore of Lake Rotomahana (Map 1 ). Subsidence and tilting of
this block was probably related to later collapse associated
with eruption of the Kaingaroa fgnimbrites from a smaller sub-
caldera (Z) largely nested within sub-caldera (1 ). Analogy
with Va11es and Long Valley calderas suggests that the arcuate
ring fault indicated by location of vents for Eastern Dome,

R:idge Dome, Southern Dome, and Western Dome of the Tarawera
Volcanic Complex may mark the southern structural bor.rndary of
sub-cald.era (l) (f ig , 54). The northern stnrctural borrndary
of this sub-cald.era has been d.rawn through the vent locations
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for Te Horoa, Pukerimu Cone, and Haroharo Dome, although there
is no fim evidence of the actual location.

Sub-caldera (Z) is drawn extending west from the margins

of Rlhipr:hi Basin into Haroharo Caldera. No positive evidence

is available for location of the western boundary which is
buried rrnd.er younger lavas from Tarawera. The boundary is
d.rawn through a linear collapse gul1y above a presumed NNE

trending fault on the Pokohu Lava Flow, and to pass through the
abrupt north-eastward termination of the Tarawera Rift 1886

expl-osion craters.

Sub-caldera (4), associated with the Rotoiti Breccia
errrptions, is the yor:ngest and best preserved subsidence

structure in the O.V.C. Strongly scalloped northern, eastern
and western boundari-es clearly mark the topographic rim to
north of Lake Tarawera and the Tarawera Ri-ver, with a probable
embayment into Rotoma Caldera(f). Location of ttre southern
bor:nd.ary is not evident from the surface geology. Volume

consj-d.erations suggest that the cal-dera should not be drawn

too large, and an j-nferred souttrern boundary is placed
symmetrically around. the younger vent locations on the Haroharo

Volcanic Complex.

The largely speculative structural pattern shown in Fig.54
is consistent with the avail-able gravity d.ata which centres the

negati-ve anomaly in the Lake Tarawera Outlet area, where most

of the sub-caldera structures overlap.

Enrption Cycles: History of the Haroharo sub-calderas can

be consi-dered in light of the seven stage development of
resurgent cauld.rons proposed by Smit6 and Bailey (1968).

A summary of the applicatj.on of this cycle to ttre o.v.c.
appears in Tabl e 16. A major question is whether Haroharo

is a true rtresurgent caul-d.ronrr in tlle definition of Sni.th and

Bai.ley. Certainly .rrresurgencett of mag@a beneath Haroharo

Caldera is demonstrated by ttre post-col1apse extrtrsion of
voluminous rhyolites and. associated pyroclastics, but little
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TABLE 16 - Sunrnary of the resurgent-cauldron cycle at Okataina Volcanic Centre
as compared to Valles Caldera.
(See p. 320 for description of stages)

Stage 1:

Stage 2:

Stage 3:

Stage 4:

Stage 5:

Stage 6:

Regional tumescence and extrusion of ha1 rhyolites from the external
"Ring Structure" occurred at 0.V.C., at some time prior to the
Pokopoko-Onuku Breccia eruptions. No earlier time-stratigraphic
control is available.

Multiple, voluminous pyroclastic eruptions from sub-calderas within
O.V.C., over a 200,000 yr period.

collapse of sub-caldera roofs at 0.v.c. during and following each

eruption. Little data available except for the early collapse of
andesite terrain in the Kaingaroa eruptions, and major wall col'lapse
during and foliowing the Rotoiti Breccia eruptions to produce deep

scalloping of the caldera rim.

Lakes formed in each sub-caldera, but sediments are exposed only in
Puhipuhi Basin and on the eastern margin of Haroharo caldera. "Early"
rhyolites were probably extruded on the sub-caldera floors, but were

buried or destroyed by the subsequent eruptions. Alternatively, the
present Haroharo and rarawera rhyolite massifs may comprise the
"early" rhyol i tes?

No evidence available to demonstrate structural updoming within
Haroharo caldera. If earlier structural domes existed, they may

be buried under the Haroharo and rarawera volcanic piles, but the
post-20,000 year lavas exposed in these complexes appear undeformed.
Uplift may have occumed under the ha1 Maungawhakamana massif
adjacent to the caldera.

some eruptive vents at Haroharo and rarawera are inferred to Iie
on a ring fault, but many vents are also controlled by the vent
lineations inherited from regional structures. One vent is located
on the caldera rim.

Hydrothermal activity is continuing at 0.V.C.Stage 7:
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evj-dence exists for ttre structural updoning required by the
original definition.

Pre-caldera tumescence of the area occupied. by the O.V.C.
(and adjacent Rotorrra Caldera) is evj-dent from the continued.
elevation of early ha1 rhyolites above the downfaulted younger
ignimbrites occupying the Ngakunr and Whakatane Grabens. TLre

stripped surface of the Rangitaiki Ignimbrites to south of Lake
Rotomahana has a gentle dip away from the cal-dera. Ertrusion
of tJle pre-caldera rhyolites from external ring fractures
developed as a result of this Stage 1 tr:mescence, but occumed
only in the northern O.V.C. Ttrese rhyolites are assumed to
pre-date the rrquartz-biotite ignimbritesrr but this relatlonship
cannot be confirmed by stratigraphic superposition.

Little can be discerned of the subsequent history of sub-
caldera (1 ), except that the Onuku and Pokopoko Breccias were
probably erupted from it, following the earl-i.er coIlapse.
Cal-dera development is therefore dj-scussed in re1atlon to sub-
calderas 2, 3, and 4.

Erupti-on of the Matahina Ignimbrite from sub-cal-deya 2
probably occurred from vents now underlying and to west of the
Rrhipuhi Courplex, in an arFea where the gravity contours steepen
(see Fig. t ). Although poorly-contro]led, the gravity pattern
in eastern Putripuhi Basin indicates that no major basement
subsidence can have occurred. in this region, and the eastern
basin shape may have developed largely by rim slumping and later
erosion. The Pukripuhi Complex may represent a resurgent dome.

Lacustri.ne sediments intruded and interbedded with the Putripuhi
Dacite lavas are altered and deformed, so that no consistent
dips can be measured. However, tJle sedinents outcrop up to
elevations welJ- above tJle present. overflow level- of Rrhipuhi
Basin, suggesting that uplift has occurred.

Eruption of tlle Kaingaroa lgninbrites probably occurred
from within the cauldron ring fracture defined by the later
rhyolite vents (Fig .54 ). &nbayuents from ttris structural
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bor.mdary extended outwards into the Rotomahana area, and possibly
between the Walma Stream and. Lake Okareka, apparently controlled
by pre-existing regional faults. After a period of time marked
by eruption of the Mamaku Ignimbrite fron Rotorua Caldera, tJle
Tutaeheka ha2 rhyolites were extruded on ttre rim fracture, to
flow north-east towards the caldera centre.

Rotoiti Brecc j.a was empted from the northern sub-caldera,
probably from a fissure source marked by the Haroharo vent
lineation. Largi:-scale s}-uuping of ttre caLdera wa1ls occurred
during and fol-lowing tkris emption. The existence of a deep

caldera depression (remaining from the Kaingaroa lgnimbrite
eruptions) to south of the Rotoiti eruptive ventsr o?y partly
explain the lack of Rotoiti Breccj-a pyroclastic flows to south
of Haroharo Caldera.

T?rese repeated ertrpti-on-collapse events comprise stages 2

and t of the resurgent cauldron cyc1e.

Fol1owing the Rotoiti Breccia erupti-ons, the volcanic piles
of Haroharo and Tarawera have been extruded from vents partly
located on rJ-ng faul-ts, together with other vents controlled by
their respective vent l-ineations.' There is littl-e exposure
wlthin Harcrharo Caldera of sedimentary deposits representing
stage 4 of ttre resurgent cauldron cyc1e. Shallow dips measured
in ttre few outcropping sediments are inconsi-stent with updoming

of either Haroharo or Tarawera massifs (Map 1). [Instead, ttre
dips suggest uplift centred beneath the ha1 Maungawhakamana

massif , consi-stent a1-so with ttre elevation of lacustrine sedi-ments

on Maungawhakamana above any possible present day lake leve1.
With its napical grabenfr (tutap 2), Maungawhakamana 1s the only
structure wittrin the O.V.C. suggestive of updoming. Perhaps

resurgence of magma i.s occuming beneath this area?].

Any stnrctural d.one formed within Haroharo Caldera following
eruptions of the Kaingaroa fgn:lmbrites would probably have been

destroyed by subsidence associated wittr the Rotoiti Breccia
errupt5.ons. Whether stnrctural resurgence followed the Rotoiti
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Breccia enrpti-ons is uncertain. TtIe exposed lavas of the

Haroharo Conpfex are rxrdefor^sred and very largely unfaulted' so

ttrat 1itt1e updoming appears to have occurred during ttle last
2O,OOO years. The strong positive magnetic anonaly over the
northern Haroharo Complex suggested ttrat ttre exposed lavas
nantled a considerable thickness of o1d.er lavas (Uatatrotf 1968)'
perhaps extrud.ed following the Rotoiti Breccia events or associated
wit6 the Mangaone Sub-group pyroclastic eruptions. If so' 1ittIe
room remains available in which to fit a structural dome.

However, Rogan (tgAO) considers that the anomaly can be produced

by a much smaller nagnetic body, probably only 1-2 I'n thick.

TLre writerrs preferred hypothesis is that magmatic resurgence

has occurred. beneath Haroharo Caldera. Howeverr ttre well-
developed Haroharo and Tarawera vent lineations indlcate that the

cafdera roof j-s strongly fractured along lines of weakness

inherited from tJle pre-caldera regional structures. fitese

fracture systems have a11owed. resurging magma to enrpt freely to
the surface to form the voluminous (c. 1OO }cm') post-collapse
rhyolite lavas and pyroclastics. This relati.veIy free escape

of magma has prevented. the build up of pressure necessary to
cause structural upd.oming of the caldera roof . Haroharo caldera
may sti1l be in Stage 4 of the resurgent cauldron cycle' with
structural upd.oming yet to occur when sufficj-ent impedance to
magna emj.ssion is built up by magma solidification botlt at top
of the chamber and as lava erupted onto the overlying ground

surface. If this is correct, then all the present rhyolites
belong to the rrearfyrr post-collapse stage which continued at
Long Va11ey for 4OTOOO-1O0,000 years after caldera collapse.
Although resurgent domj-ng almost immediately followed collapse
at Valles and Long Val1ey calderas, it did not occur in the

western Yellowstone caldera until 45O'OOO years after caldera
col1apse.

E\rid.ence for magma at Okataina

At Long Valley and Yellowstone Calderas, seismologlcal
evj-dence best indicates the existence of underlying acidic magua
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bodies. At Okataina, these investigations have yet to be

carried out. Perhaps the strongest evidence for the presence
of magma sti11 underlying Haroharo Caldera comes from the long
contj-nued eruption history extending alnost to the present day.
Rhyolite mag@a was clearly present beneath tl:e Haroharo Volcanic
Complex at 5OOO yrs B.P. and beneath Tarawera Volcanic Complex
at 900-600 yrs B.P. Snith and Shaw (1973, 1975) ana Snith
(1979) have suggested that not more than 10% of the nagma present
wlthin a chamber is enrpted in any one large pyrocl-astic eruptlon.
Resi.dual magma bodies of these ages at O.V.C. would not yet have
had. time to cool-. Quiescent intervals much longer than the
present periods have occurred. at both Haroharo and Tarawera
eruptive centres during the last 20r0O0 years. The availabJ-e
geophysical evidence does not preclude the continued presence
of acidic magma bodies beneath Haroharo Caldera.

The eruption of basal-t fron Tarawera in 1886 may be inter-
preted as indicating the solidificatlon of underlying rhyolitic
magma allowing uprise of basaltic magma to the surface, and
possibly marki.ng a |tclosing phase(t)tt of the eruptive cycle
(Healy 198). However, these studies have shown the Okareka
Eruptive Episode (tfre earflest of the Tarawera Volcanic Complex)
to have been preced.ed by the enrption of a basaltic scoria fa11,
and th.e Kaharoa Eruptive Episode to have been preceded by shallow
basaltic i.ntrusions. SimilarJ-y, at Haroharo the Rotoiti Breccia
was preceded by emption of the }4atahi Basal-t, and the Pukerimu
pyroclastics by .intrusion of basalt, These relationships
suggest either that basaft may sometimes be able to penetrate
rhyolite magma chanbers (i.e. Walker 1974)r or that the preceding
basalts were intnrded or enrpted at sites immediately adjacent
to the rhyolitic nagma bodies. The heat flow represented by
unerupted j.ntrusi-ons associated with the erupted basalt pre-
cursors could reinvi.gorgte cooling rhyolitic magua masses, and
cause them to enrpt, carrying fragments of the lntruded nafic
magma. In either case, basal-tic er:trptions have occurred only
close to the stnrctural boundary of ttre Haroharo cauldron, and
they cannot be considered to indicate the end of the cycle of
si]-icic caldera volcanism at Okataina.
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. TLre large hydrothermal heat flows measured and inferred
from Haroharo Caldera are much greater ttran ttrat at Long Valley,
and also comprise a significant fraction (c. 25%) of that from
ttre much larger Yellowstone system. The large Haroharo heat
flow provides strong evidence for a major heat source at depth.

TLre J.ack of faulting wittrin Haroharo Caldera when somFared

with the high density of faults external to the caldera,
lnd.i.cates that the i.ntraca]-dera area is isolated from the
regional stress patternr presumably by an underlying plastic
body thrqugh which shear stresses cannot be transmitted. Tlre

failure of the Rotokawau-Rotoatua basalts to extend into Haroharo

Caldera may also be significant in indicating that here basalts
could not penetrate the caldera structure.
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APPENDIX I

New Chemical Analyses of 0kataina Eruptives
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0.17 0.18 0.17

12.36 12.56 12.t9

t.37 1.35 1.22

70.42 72.06

0.34 0.28

13.80 13.12

2.6t 2.06

0.05 0.05

0,66 0.34

?.50 l.7B
3.75 4.2L

2.83 2.93

0.08 0.04

?.7? 2.62

99 .77 99.48

74.8r 62.4t 62.18

0. 20 0.77 0 .77

13.17 16.84 76.44

L.70 5. 70 5.72Fer0, *

Mn0

Mgo

Ca0

Nar0

Kzo

Pzos

1.0.r.

Tota'l

Rb

Sr

Ba

7r

Cu

Ni

V

Cr

7n

Th

Pb

Y

0.05 0.03

0.14 0.04

1.. 18 1. 18

4.08 4.37

3. 14 3.07

0.01 0.02

0.95 0.35

99.44 99.43

0.04

0. 13

1. 16

3.9?

3.20

0.01

2.69

100. 02

0.04

0. 31

1.43

4.33

3.36

0.03

2.24

100.21

0.11 0.11

1.89 L .7 4

5.08 5.10

4.56 4.55

L.20 L.20

0.34 0.35

0.90 0.90

99.80 99.07

92

129

754

154

6

5

10

3

34

8

13

24'

99

115

789

L27

4

6

10

1

35

10

L2

22

92

103

8t7

131

3

5

5

3

3B

9

14

24

92

105

829

L32

4

6

4

37

9

13

24

92

100

785

t?6

2

5

5

6

34

10

15

24

92

t74
705

149

6

4

29

5

37

B

13

18

90

141

746

t72
5

4

10

0.1
37

9

13

2l

106

tL?
803

t3?

4

5

13

35

10

13

19

32

3?3

438

165

L2

8

79

6

61

I
2

34

31. r3531

t2. 13532

33. 13533

3tl . 135 3{

35. r3535

36. 13536

37. 1353?

38. 13538

39, t3539

{0. 13540

Spherulltic, hyperethene hornblende rhyolite. ltawe. Inva Florr. VI6/23O275

Punicc aeh. Okarekr A.sh (at tlrpe aectlon) UI5,/O59306

Spherulltl,c, plagloclase hornblende rhyollte. Pohoku lav. Flo!, (lorrer), Vl5l21630O

sPhelulltic plagioclase rhyolite- Pokohu L.vr Plou (lorer). VI6,/2Il1l2
PuElce l'apilll. raiohau Pyroclastica. vL6/21228O

Glassy, hypersthene hornblende rhyolite. Banded Island tava. Vl5/ll7203
Punice lapilLl, hornblende, hypersthene. Itotorua Ash. UI6/O252aL

Glassy, hornblende biotito rhyollte. Trig 7693 Lava. VL6/O272AL

Plagioclase, hornblende quartt dacite xenolith in Whakatane Pyroclastlcs. VI6/L73379
Dlrplicate anal.ysis to 13539
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si 02

Ti 02

Al 
203

Fer0, *

Mn0

Mgo

Ca0

Nar0

Kzo

Pzos

L.O.L

Total

63.38 6?.74 59.00 77.27

0.78 0.84 0.91 0.11

16.60 16.21 t7.28 12.50

4.27 5. 54 7 .09 t.29

0.10 0.12

t.7L L.77

4.9L 5.44

4. 4s 4.78

1.53 1.42

0.23 0.16

1.34 1.46

100.58 99.26

50

320

470

205

20

11

B3

11

53

0.15 0.02

2.35 0. 13

6.32 0.89

4.07 3.98

1 .04 3.57

0.53 0.02

0.84 0.51

99.57 100.28

76.58 75.L7

0.L2 0.21

12.27 L2.82

L.26 I.76

0.02 0.02

0.09 0.29

0.90 1.42

3.94 3.96

3.68 3.19

- 0.03

0.43 0.42

99.29 99.29

116

73

888

105

5

6

3

3

29

13

16

2L

90

L?O

790

L67

4

5

11

2

34

10

L2

L7

0.02 0.01

0.09 0.15

0.83 0.93

3.84 3.93

3.66 3.70

0.05

0.58 0.32

99.58 99 .9?

76.76 77.29 73.86 7?.44

0.11 0.12 0.26 0.28

L2.36 12.51 L4.57 13.68

t.29 0.97 2.39 2.22

0. 05

0.35

2.49

3.55

2. 53

0.01

0.83

100.88

0.0s

0.41

2.09

4.2?

3.03

0.06

1. 58

100.07

Rb

Sr

Ba

7r
Cu

Ni

v

Cr

7n

Th

Pb

Y

l2
29 33

28

369

328

L37

I
9

80

8

67

L07

73

840

96

3

4

5

3

30

10

13

20

116

73

889

L02

4

4

8

2

27

t1

13

10

126

73

893

98

4

5

6

3

31

10

15

22

76 99

163 151

860 776

98 133

76
64

26 18

33
30 32

58
11 L2

t7 19

41. 13541

42. 13542

43, 13543

44. l354il
.15. l35rt5

46. 13s46

47. 13547

48. 13548

49. 13549

50. 13550

Horriblende guartz dacite xenolith in Rerewhakaaitu Pyroctastic€ (An.lysis froa Cole 1966r)

xRF .nalysis of I35{l
Plagioclase, hornblende quartz dacite, sL4ilar to 13539, renolith in l{trakatane Ash. vI5/155348
Spherulitic hornbl.ende biotite rhyolite. hal- Rere- vl5/22241D

Spherulitic plagioclase rhyolite. hal. l{aungayhaxanaDa. v]r6/22g3g4

Spherulitic hornblende blotlte rhyolite. hal. Rere. Vl5/232439

spherulitic plagioclase rhyolite, rare biotite- hal. tfaitangi. VLS/2I646L

Spherulltic, siliclfied, plagLoclase rhyolite. hat. Maungawhakanana lhyolite. vl6/27635f
Hydrotherrnally altered, porphyritic (quartz and p).agioclase) lava. onepu Dacite (?). vl5lf6l{I8
Pumiceous, hornblende biotlte rhyolite. Earthquale Flat Breccia. Uf6,/02119{
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si 02

Ti 02

A1 203
Fer0r*

Mn0

Mgo

Ca0

Nar0

Keo

Peos

1.0. r .
Total

7l .76 73.43

0.31 0.23

14.10 13.06

?.44 1. 60

0.05 0.06

0.33 0.13

2.L6 1.36

3.73 4.44

2.81 2.86

0.01 0.04

1.78 3.49

99.49 100.79

73 .57 63. 18

0.27 0.72

13.20 16.89

1 .78 6. 15

64.16 56. t4
0.83 0.72

15.7I 17 .70

6.18 8.58

0.08 0.09

1 . 50 4.64

4.7L 7 .47

3.85 ?.39

1.80 1.06

0.2? 0.09

0.49 1.40

99.s3 100.28

55.68 52.43

1.02 1.05

L7 .02 16.79

8.83 10.17

0.14 0.13

4.06 4.40

7 .92 8.82

3. 13 2.86

1.10 0.96

a.26 0.?2

0.34 1.01

99.50 98.84

50.66 55.2?

0.86 1.00

17.33 16.99

11.03 9.95

0.14 0.14

6.19 3.93

11.58 8.33

2.L8 2.67

0.54 0.96

0. t4 0.15

0.38 0.42

101.03 99.76

0.07

0.r7
1. s4

4. 58

2.7 4

0.04

3.03

100.99

0.07

2.L3

4. 35

3. 28

2.t4
0.14

I .01

100.06

Rb

Sr

Ba

7r
Cu

Ni

V

Cr

7n

Th

Pb

Y

95

t73
704

151

7

6

2?

3

28

9

7

15

76

t?5

770

191

4

5

3

4

46

6

9

3?

74

274

582

207

2t

T2

t?4

29

80

3

I
20

60

?86

481

148

9

6

60

2

83

3

9

31

37

204

386

73

23

t7

276

66

79

1

13

31

38

310

332

130

22

15

232

5Z

91

8

10

31

31

290

268

82

14

6

280

L7

87

4

t2

30

15 35

323 27?

198 253

50 80

2t 22

t27
189 289

18 16

82 93

25
-9

18 25

5I. r.355I

52. 13552

53. L3553

5{. 13554

55. 13555

56. 13556

37. 13557

58. 13558

59. 13559

60. t3560

Vitroclastic natrix, devitrified, abundant quartz and plagioclase phenocrysts, biotite,
hornblende, h}4>ersthene.'guartz biotite ignimbrite" VL6/2A3264

Crystal-poor pwice, no quartz- XgI. l(aingaroa Igninbrites. Vl6/29O333

Wtple rock analysis. kgl. Kaingaroa Igninbrltes. VI5l290333

Slightly altereil, plagioclase pyroxene dacite. Puhiphhi Dacite- V16,/26I315

Pyroxene plagioclase dacite. t{aikokonuku Dacite. Ul6/O86l5t
Pyroxene plagioclase, lor - Si andesite. Xenoliths in Kgl. Kaingaroa lgninbrites, VI7/O73O76

ryroxene plagiocLase porphyritic lava uith some resorbed quartz. aasic bornb in Rotourahana I\.rff
and ecoria cone. VL6/LZL2L7

Plagioclase hornblende (plus pyroxene and rare quartz) xenolith found at Earthquake flat
u16,/O2lt94

Aphyrlc baaalt, ylth lint.cr inclusiona. Elack crater basalt, llaiEangu.

Aphyric pyror€ne ollvine lava yitlr quartz xenocrysts. Basic borib ln Rotomhma Ilff and

scorl. Cone. VL6/}2LZL7
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ADDITIONAL ANALYSES *

si 02

Ti 02

Al2 03

Fe, 0a

Fe0

Mn0

Mgo

Ca0

Nar0

Keo

Pz os

H, 0+

Hzo

TOTAL

1. 24109

2. 24Ltt

5?.92

0.99

17.25

3.48

6. 30

0.15

4.94

8.70

2.47

0.90

0.16

1.16

0. 57

99.99

62.t0

0.82

16.37

4.18

2.03

0.11

1.38

4.?9

3.68

I .66

0.22

2.04

0.83

99.71

Basaltic andesite (pyroxene, olivine, xenocrystic
quartz). Temace Rood, l'faiotapu Forest, U16/087115.
!'Terrace Road Basalt. "

"l,laikokomuku Andesite." hlaiotapu Forest (see 13555).

* Analyst: N D Briggs

Footnote: AlI major (and trace) elements were determined by X-ray
fluorescence spectrography on a Siemens SRS-I X-ray
spectrometer, using the methods of Norrish and llutton
(1969)r' . Concentrations were deternined relative to

' Ern artificial standard FsIlA, and compared with values
obtained for international rock standards AGV, BCR.

* Geochimica and Cosmochimica Acta 33: 431-453.
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APPENDIX 2

Size data for Rotoehu Ash and Rotoiti Breccia samples. Section numbens are ason Fig. 1 of the Rotoehu Ash manuscript (p. 145) and simpie numbers Jr on-Figr. Z-9,L2-t4 of that manuscript.
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APPENDIX 3 371

An estimate of averaged volcanic heat flow at 0kataina Volcanic Centre.

1.) Magma vo'lumes and eruption rates (see Tables 6 and 7)

540 km3 erupted in 250000 years = 2 x 10-3 kr3 yr-l

160 km3 erupted in 50000 years = 3 x l0-3 kr3 y.-1

80 km3 erupted in 20000 years = 4 x 10-3 kr3 yr-l

5 km3 erupted in 1000 years = 5 x lo-3 km3 yr-l

2.) Assuming a long term averaged eruption rate
of: 

:';:: ,,:" 1'-'

3.) Further assuming (mostly after Smith and Shaw 1975*).

Initial magma temperature = 8500 C

Latent heat of crystal'lization = 65 calgm-l (2.72 x 105 Jkg-l)

Heat capacity = 0.3calgm-1 (1.26 x 103 .lkg-l
oc -r)

Mean density of magma = 2.3 gmcm-t (e.3 x L03 t g r-3)

4.) Calculated heat loss on cooling erupted magma to 20o C.

Mass flux = 184 kgs-' l
sensib'le heat flux = 184 kgs-lox 7.26 x to3 ,l kg-lot-t x B30oc

= 1.92 x 10" Js-'
= 192 Ml,l

Latent heat flux = 184 kgr-l x 2.27 x 105 .l Xg-l
11

= 5x10'Js-t
= 50Ml.l

Total Vol cani c Heat Fl ux = 242 l'll.l

* See Part V - References
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